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ABSTRACT

The delimitation question of the continental shelf has been a controversial issue
since the early stagesof the continental shelf doctrine. Two sets of rules and principles
have so far been relevant to the delimitation question. These are, the Conventional
solution of Article

6 of the 1958 Convention

on the Continental

Shelf (the

equidistance/special circumstances formula), and the Customary solution of the 1969
North Sea Cases (the equitable principles/relevant circumstances formula).

Three

issues appear to have been the main problematic areas of these two solutions, namely,
the actual stand of both solutions concerning the equidistance principle, and the
meaning and scope of the special circumstances clause and the relevant circumstances
clause. The main concern of the present thesis is these three problematic issues.

The thesis is divided into two parts, which in turn are divided into six chapters.
Becausethe said issues,by their very nature, are connectedwith the problem of the
legal, geophysical,economic and political basesof the doctrine, ChapterI provides a
generalbackgroundaiming at identifying such bases. The SecondChapterexamines
the Conventional and Customary solutions using analytical and comparative
perspectives.In Part Two a thoroughexaminationof the saidtwo clausesis attempted.
ChaptersIII examinesthe available State practice and the judicial and arbitral cases
aiming at identifying the meaning and scope of the relevant circumstancesclause.
ChapterIV discusseseachindividual relevantcircumstancein order to determinetheir
featuresand requirements.In chapterV, the specialcircumstancesclauseis examined,
wherein its meaning and scope as well as the features and requirements of each
individual special circumstance is discussed. Then the last Chapter provides the
conclusionof this study.

In thecourseof examiningthesaidproblematicissues,it seemedthatanyattempt

to provide relevant clarification would be doomed to failure unless it was based on a
sound criterion. Accordingly this thesis endeavoured to search for such a criterion,
which was eventually found to be the irredressable disproportionally distorting effect
principle.

In the light of this principle, the thesis tries to prove that the relevant

circumstances and the special circumstances clauses, so far, have managed to embrace
identical categoriesof circumstances, and hence they have the same meaning and scope;
and the actual stand of both, the Conventional and Customary solutions, concerning the
equidistance principle is identical. From this another conclusion followed. That is, the
Customary and Conventional solutions are so far identical.
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Severalfactors signify the importanceof thecontinentalshelf boundariesbetween
States. Internationalpeaceand securitycannotbe settledwithout clear anddispute-free
territorial and maritime boundaries. This final aim of International Law has been
threatenedby overlappingclaimsover submarineareasof the continentalshelf,creating
numerous disputes concerning the delimitation of their respectivecontinental shelf
boundaries. At least severalhundredcontinentalshelf boundariesbetweenstatesneed
solutions all over the world. Much less than one hundred of these boundarieshave
been settled by agreementbetweenthe interestedStates,and sevencaseshave been
solved by judicial decisions. The remaining boundariesare awaiting to face one of
three solutions: first, to seek an agreementthrough political and diplomatic channels
whereby stateswill facein goodfaith political pressureanddemonstrationof power in
order to achievemeaningfulnegotiations;second,to seeka judicial decisionaccording
to which the concernedstateswill be counteredwith an unpredictablesolutionemerging
out of vagueprinciplesand rulesof the Conventionaland Customarysolutions,and the
statementthat eachcasemust bejudged on its own merits; third, to resort to an armed
conflict, though reasonablyunlikely.

If the Truman Proclamationwas not the real starting point of the doctrineof the
continental shelf, it was at least the point from which the seedsof the doctrine were
sown andin turn flourished. Although its wording was vagueand ambiguous,the said
Proclamationwas taken up by the subsequentproclamationsof other statesasa guide,
and consequently stamped each of them with similar vagueness. This start of the
conceptand doctrine of the continentalshelf coloured all its history with imprecision
and ambiguity and made all its principles and rules uncertain. State practice has,
therefore, been unhelpful. This source, which was, in fact, a major sourceof the
doctrine. was hinderedfrom the start.

I

Another reason concerning the failure of the conceptualization of the principles
and rules of the continental shelf delimitation was the multi-based legal concept of the
continental shelf as was adopted by the International Law Commission and the 1958
Geneva Conference. The location of the continental shelf and its riches as being
contiguous to the land territory of the coastal States, and its extension into and under
the sea,involved several factors each of which was alleged to have relevance. Not only
geographical, geomorphological and geological considerations were invoked, but also
political ambitions and economic prospects. On this ground and based on selected sets
of the said factors, States bred numerous diversified approaches of the continental
shelf.

This diversification

cancelled any possibility of reaching agreement on an

acceptable connotation of the continental shelf. Thus, the ILC, and subsequently the
1958 Geneva Conference on the Law of the Sea, had to adopt an infinite definition
using the exploitability criterion, which encapsulated not only the said considerations
but also any possible factor which would arise in the future. This infinite definition in
turn rendered the concept of the continental shelf to be based on a multiple-choice
equation according to which numerous interpretations could be possible.

A third manifest considerationthat magnified the problem was the failure of the
II. C and the 1958Conferenceto produce a dispute-freeformula of the delimitation of
the continental shelf between opposite and adjacent States. That is, instead of
establishingreliable principles and rules that would be helpful in such a delimitation,
the resultant Article 6 containedanothervagueformula basedon unknown facts. The
unexplained "Special Circumstances" term and the vague role of the equidistance
principle createda problematicalconfusionas to the meaningand scopeof the rules and
principles of Article 6. This confusionwas,the unavoidableconsequenceof the lack of
sufficient clarification concerningthemeaningand scopeof the terminology of Article
6, andthe lack of reliablecriteria to help in the interpretationof the saidArticle, aswell
asof the lack of clearly-definedgeophysical,legal,economic and political basesof the

2

continentalshelf doctrine.

The fate of the Customary rules and principles of the delimitation of the
continental shelf was no betterthan that of the Conventionalrules and principles. The
equitableprinciples/relevantcircumstancesformula suffers from vaguenessaswell as
uncertainty. The lack of sufficient clarification as to the meaning and scopeof the
"relevantcircumstances"term not only resultedin confusingthe meaningandscopeof
the Customaryrules and principles, but also in confusing the real implication of the
Customarysolution standconcerningthe equidistanceprinciple. Yet insteadof adding
more clarification, the other judicial and arbitral cases further complicated the
delimitation question of the continental shelf. Each of the sevencases,that have, so
far, beenconcluded, seemsto have avoided any discussionthat may give additional
clarification to the Conventionaland Customarysolutions. As eachof thejudicial and
arbitral decisions adhered, a°clusively, to the facts of the involved case,all these
decisions hastenedto pessimisticallydeclare that one must not overconceptualizethe
application of the rules and principles relating to the continental shelf, eachcase is
unique, and each casemust be judged on its own merits. Besides, almost all these
casesinsistedthat thedelimitationprocessmustresult in an objectivesolution; but none
of them tried to identify a singlecriterion in the light of which the achievementof this
goal could be attained. Bearingin mind the saidpessimisticdeclarationsconcerningthe
k

uniquenessof eachcase,the lack of a criterion/criteria to ensurethe achievementof
objectivity, and the lack of clarity concerning the Conventional and Customary
solutions, it seemsthat thesesolutions are empty of any legal credibility unlesssucha
criterion/criteriaaswell asclarity areprovided.

In a nutshell, thecontinentalshelf doctrine suffersfrom only one defect, namely,
the vaguenessand infinite characterof its legal concepts. From this defect three
problematical issues flow. The only widespread acceptableaspect throughout the
history of the continental shelf doctrine has beenthe entitlement of coastal Statesto

3

jurisdiction and control over the shelf they abut on. But, what are the limits andbases
of such an entitlement ? In fact, there is no clear answer. The outer limit of the
continental shelf is, therefore,the first problematicalissue. Another contentiousissue
is the lack of a clear identification of the geophysical,legal, economic and political
basesof thecontinentalshelf doctrine. And the third is the delimitation questionof the
continentalshelf betweenoppositeandadjacentStates.

This thesis will mainly focus on the problematical issues of the delimitation
questionof the continentalshelf betweenStates,namely, themeaningand scopeof the
"special circumstances" and "relevant circumstances" clauses, and the role of the
equidistanceprinciple in both, the Conventional and Customarysolutions,as well as
the criteria of interpreting the saidsolutions. However, the problem of the continental
shelf delimitation and that of the bases of the continental shelf doctrine are
interconnectedand interrelated. In fact, the clearerand betteridentified the basesof the
continentalshelf doctrineare,the easierand more precisethe interpretationof therules
and principles relating to the delimitation questionwill be. The delimitation question
will, therefore,be discussedin the light of the discussionrelating to the problem of the
basesof the continental shelf doctrine. As for the problem of the outer limit of the
continentalshelf, it will be referredto when and where necessary.The reasonfor this
choice is that the problem of the outer limit h.-c now beensolved by the UNCLOS III,
whereasthe delimitation questionand the problem of the basesof the doctrine are still
awaiting a proper solution or sufficient clarification to the available solutions. As the
developmentof the continental shelf doctrine, especiallyduring the UNCLOS III, has
proved that it is almost impossible to establish a new solution concerning the
delimitation question, it appearsthat any relevant researchwould be better aimed at
clarifying the available solutions and providing a sufficient criterion to help in their
interpretationrather thanattemptinga new solution.

Having identified the main areasof concern, the discussionwill researchthese

4

areas using historical, analytical and comparative perspectives. In order to meet the
aims of this research, it has been found appropriate to divide this thesis into six basic
chapters. The First will attempt a general background of the problem of the bases of
the continental shelf doctrine. A second chapter will be devoted to examining the main
two solutions - the Conventional and Customary solutions - of the delimitation
question, in a comparative study.

As the discussion reaches this point, a more

thorough deliberation will be necessitated. State practice and the judicial and arbitral
cases relating to the delimitation question will be examined in the Third Chapter.
"Relevant Circumstances" as has been put forth by Customary International Law, and
"Special Circumstance" as it is the problematical issue of the Conventional Rules, will
be dealt with in the Fourth and Fifth Chapters, respectively.

Then a conclusion

analyzing and commenting on the work as a whole will be available in the last chapter,
Chapter VI.

5
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Introduction

Section1: Historical,Economicand TechnologicalBackground
Section2: The ProblematicMatter of Definition
Section3: The DelimitationQuestionof the ContinentalShelf
BetweenOppositeand AdjacentStates

Condusion

Introdudion
This Chapteris devotedto two basic purposes. The first is to provide a general
backgroundbasedon which the rest of the thesis will be discussed.The secondis to
try to explore the origin and foundationsof the continental shelf doctrine in order to
identify its real legal, geophysical,economicandpolitical bases.On top of that, and as
a matter of necessity, the final aim of this Chapter is to identify the problem of
delimitation of the continentalshelf,andthe varioustypesof solutionsthat have,so far,
beenusedto solveit.

Thus,this Chapteris going to concentrateon three main areas. In order to clarify
the historical background,the first Sectionwill deal, very generally,with the history of
the continentalshelf doctrine. It will usean historical perspectivedependingon certain
stagesof developmentrather than on the chronological order of eventsrelating to the

6

doctrine. The secondSectionscrutinizesthe most effectivereasonthat lay behindthe
failure of development of the concept of the continental shelf, namely, its loose
definition.

This Section will deal with the geoscientific, and legal, definition

throughout the developmentof the concept. The third Sectionwill try to identify the
problem areasof the delimitationof thecontinentalshelf betweenneighbouringStates.
It alsodiscussesthe availablesolutionsto the issueat stakein the internationalfield. A
final conclusionwill sum up theresultsof this Chapter.

smad®m
a
Historical,Economic&
TechnologicalBackground

The Early History
In his Mare Liberum doctrine, which emphasizedthe freedom of the high seas,
Grotius mentioned nothing about the seabedof the oceanfloor or of the continental
shelf. In fact nothing was known aboutthis at the time.

The Conceptof the continentalshelf was first discoveredby geographerslate last
century.1 When the term first appearedin the legal literature early this century, it did
not relate to the seabedandsubsoilof thecontinentalshelf but to the superjacentwaters
thereof.2 In fact, before Barbosa'sremarks,which drew attentionto the conceptof the
continental shelf in 1927,3the continentalshelf was referredto only for the purposeof
fisheriesin its superjacentwaters.4

The failure of the Hagueconferencein 1930to bring in any regulationsrelating to
the continental shelf, delayedthe start of thecontinental shelf doctrine. As the Gulf of
Paria treaty was concludedin 1942, it managedto be regardedas the first substantial

7

incident relevant to the continental shelf doctrine. The U. K on behalf of Trinidad, and
Venezuela concluded a treaty relating to the seabedof the Gulf of Paria. As far as the
Parties to this treaty were concerned, they bisected the seabed of the Gulf between
themselves for the purpose of exploiting the oil therein. Moreover, the unique feature
of this treaty was that both parties exchanged a reciprocal commitment so as not to
5
claim any sovereignty over its own portion of the sea bed. The doctrine of the
continental shelf, therefore, was not originated in that treaty. For, at the time, no state
claimed any right on any part of the seabedbeyond the territorial sea.

Nevertheless,three years later the President of the U.S.A., Harry S. Truman,
announcedthat,

"...the Governmentof the United Statesregardsthe natural resourcesof the subsoil and
seabed of the continental shelf beneaththe high seasbut contiguousto the coastsof the
United States as appertaining to the United States, subject to its jurisdiction and
control."6

This explicit claim over Fontinentalshelf areaswas consideredthe starting point of the
history of the continental shelf doctrine.? In fact, in so doing it proved itself to be a
turning point in the history of the Law of the Seaas well. The Truman Proclamation,
(as will be seen,) was followed by severalother proclamations,and hencedrew the
attentionof the internationalcommunity,at the time, to pay dueregardto the regulation
of this new concept.

TheHistory of the ContinentalShelf Post 1945
The developmentof thecontinentalshelf after the TrumanProclamationof 1945,
can, in theory, be divided into five phaseseachof which is concernedwith an aspectof
the doctrineaccordingto its stageof importance.

8

The phase of the Legal Basis of the Continental Shelf Concept
Like every other subject matter of International Law, the continental shelf needs a
legal ground based on which its connotation is legally conceptualized. A great debate
was taking place in the literature of the late 1940s and early 1950s concerning this
issue. Beside the fact that it was a novel issue the entitlement of a coastal State over
,
the continental shelf would contradict the Mare Liberum doctrine, which had been in
force for a long time. Nevertheless, whereas Green, 8 and Vallat9 were among those
who suggestedan effective occupation as a legal basis, Young10 preferred to base the
continental shelf entitlement on the theory of appurtenance. The end of the debate,
however, was in favour of a third opinion advanced by Gid10 1 and Lauterpacht. 12
-,

According to this opinion the entitlement over the shelf constitutedan inherent right
13
vesteduponthe Stateconcerned.

As the InternationalLaw Commission(ILC) startedworking on the codification
of, inter alia, the continental shelf, it had no choice but to be involved in the debateof
the legal ground of theconcept. Its prolongeddiscussionresultedin rejecting the idea
14
of occupation, as well as the idea of basing the concept on State practice, and,
15
eventually, in adopting the inherency doctrine. This doctrine was substantiatedby
the ILC and was, subsequently,enumeratedin its final report in 1956. The ILC says
that,

"The rights of coastalStatesover the continentalshelf do not dependon occupation,
" 16
effectiveor notional,or on anyexpressproclamation.

The concludedopinion of the 1958 GenevaConferenceon the Law of the Sea
was the samewhenit adoptedverbatim the aforesaidwording of the ILC. 17

In the North Sea Cases,the Court has, firmly, considered,that the most

9

fundamental of all is the rights of the coastal State on the continental shelf, which "...
exist ipso facto and ab initio, by virtue of its sovereignty over the land, ". 18
...
Nonetheless, the rejection of State practice as a legal basis of the doctrine was
abandoned by the International Court of Justice whose decision in the 1969 North Sea
Cases counted Article 2 of the 1958 Convention among those which were "... regarded
as reflecting, or as crystallizing, received or at least emergent rules of customary
international law... ". 19

By the time the UNCLOS III was convened, the vested rights doctrine was so
credible that no substantial argument was raised against it during the Conference. That
was why, the Conference adopted the exact wording of Article 2 Paragraph 3 of the
1958 Convention. 20

ThePhaseof TheDefinition of the ContinentalShelf
Having identified the legal basisof theconceptof thecontinentalshelf, therewas
a real needto examine the physical basis, or in other words to determine the subject
matterof the concept. During the 1940sall theattentionwasdirectedto the legal basis.
However, no sooner had the 1LC begun its examination of the concept of the
continentalshelf,than it realisedthat a feasibledefinition was needed.The continental
shelf is a geophysical structure involving numerous factors such as geological,
geographical and geomorphologicalfactors. The ILC was in a dilemma as to what
factors it should take into accountfor the purpose of definition. Would it adopt or
adaptthe geographersdefinition? Or would it createan independentlegal one? In case
it adapted the geographers', or even if it created its own legal one, on what
considerationsshouldit baseits definition? Due to the lack of requisiteknowledge,the
ILC had to choosea flexible compromise - the exploitability/depth criterion - which
createdthe hottestcontroversyin the subsequenthistory of the doctrine21 Neither the
1958 Geneva Conference, nor the subsequentState practice, nor even the judicial
decisions,managedto find a reliable definition or to put forth a betterinterpretation to
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the available one.22 Yet, the UNCLOS III, though it adopted a more prescribed
definition, could not solve the problematical question of the geophysical, economic and
political foundations of the continental shelf concept.23 The failure of identifying these
foundations of the continental shelf reflected its controversial nature on all the other
aspectsof the concept. The delimitation question between opposite and adjacent States,
and the features and factors which would be considered in such a delimitation, were the
ill-fated successorsof that failure. 24

ThePhaseof the OuterLimit of the ContinentalShelf
The compromise definition that was recommendedby the ILC andwas adopted
by the UNCLOS I, was enshrined in article 1 of the Geneva Convention on the
continentalshelf in 1958. The adoptedexploitability/depthcriterion createda greatfear
that some Statesmight claim a limitless shelf so long as they managedto develop
technologicalabilities to exploit further depths. Moreover, theunexplainedinfinity of
the exploitability term createdthe fear that under such a criterion the continentalshelf
concept might embrace the deep seabed and the subsoil thereof. This fear was
magnified during the 1960s due to the accelerating speed of the technological
developmentsof the time. That was why the literature during the 1960sand early
1970swas devotedmainly to examining the consequencesof the said definition. In
fact, there was a generalfeeling that the continentalshelf should terminateat a certain
limit, but the problem was, on what grounds should such a limit be based and
determined. A cry like that of Arvid Pardo'sin 1968,25and aresolution like that of the
UN GeneralAssembly's,which declaredtheresourcesof the seabedand subsoilof the
oceanfloor as a common heritage of mankind,26 managedto constitute the first step
towards solving the saidproblem. The secondstepwas to presstowardsredefining the
continental shelf. By the time the UNCLOS III began, the need to redefine the
continental shelf was at its most critical period. After a prolonged discussion the
Conference adopted a more reliable definition - distance/geophysical description
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N
criterion -, 27 _erminatinjan 3 ?ossible argument'on the outer limit of the continental
shelf. Furthermore, it estab],sfied a commission On The Limits Of The Continental
Shelf to be delegated the responsibility of solving any relating problem. 28

The Phaseof the ContinentalShelfBoundariesBetweenStates
The

North Sea Cases, (Germany Vs. Denmark and Netherlands) in 1969,

opened a new era of dispute over another problematical aspect of the continental shelf.
The delimitation of the shelfs boundaries between opposite and adjacent States was
realized as being of a controversial character since the early stages of development of
the continental shelf. 29 However, it was not until the 1969 Cases, that this problem
manifested its highly controversial nature.

Again, the lack of requisite knowledge,and clearly defined foundations of the
continentalshelf,causedthe ILC to choosea flexible solution, (theequidistance/special
30 The continental shelf
circumstances formula), to the delimitation question.
delimitation could, according to this solution, be effected either by agreement,by a
boundaryjustified by specialcircumstances,or by an equidistantline. Such a vague
solution, especially its secondalternative, (the "Special Circumstances"exception),
openedthe door for an unresolvedcontroversy. "Special Circumstances"clausewas
left without definition or clarification. In fact, the preparatory work of the ILC
containedonly a few instancesof such circumstances,which were clearly mentioned,
only, as mere examples,and did not identify precisely the characteristicsof the real
meaningand scopeof this clause,or the role of theequidistanceprinciple.

The hot debateconcerning the delimitation question during the UNCLOS I of
1958 also ended with the same fate, as it adopted the said ILC's formula, which
becameArticle 6 of theGenevaConvention. Article 6 also left the role of the "special
circumstances"clauseand the equidistanceprinciple unexplained,and did not even
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provide any example of special circumstances.

The contribution of the International Court to the matter of delimitation in the
North Sea Cases was also disappointing.

It did nothing more than add some more

vague principles and notions the aftermath of which entangled all the subsequent
judicial history relating to the delimitation question. Natural prolongation, equitable
principles, macro-geography and relevant circumstances were some examples of
principles which were created by the Court and left without sufficient clarification. In
addition,

instead of identifying

a precise meaning and scope of the relevant

circumstances clause, the ICJ provided some examples of the relevant circumstances,
and commented that, there is no legal limit to the relevant circumstances clause but the
equity requirements. 31 In fact, the ICJ had the full responsibility of providing more
complications to the delimitation question especially when it, though in pain, declared
that "each case must be judged

on its own merits", 32 and "no attempt to

overconceptualize the principles and rules of the continental shelf should be made."33

The subsequentjudicial and arbitral casescarriedon initiating more examplesof
circumstanceswhich, in their opinion, were regardedas having "special"or "relevant"
character. Eachcase,therefore,establishedits own and uniquenotion of equity, which
was built, as they claim, on an objective balancing of the various relevant
considerations.34

During the UNCLOS III, further hot debateeruptedconcerningthe delimitation
question. Consensusproved to be impossible on such a contentious problem. All
efforts to provide a compromisedformula failed but to adopta final emptyone that was
enshrinedin the 1982Convention.35

ThePhaseof Redefinitionof the ContinentalShelf
The unsuccessful
thirty yearsof development
of thecontinentalshelfforcedthe
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participants to the UNCLOS III to seek a redefinition. Despite the variety of opinions,
which were caused by world-wide participation, the Conference managed to adopt a
somewhat reliable definition (the 200 mile distant/outer edge of the continental margin
formula). 36 One of the advantages of the new definition was that it solved, to a great
extent, the problem of the outer limit of the shelf. International law was finally

convincedthat thedistancecriterion was bestsuitedto sucha concept. Thus, according
to thenew definition Statescould chooseeither 200 nautical miles distanceor the outer
edge of the continental margin as an end to their continental shelf. Nevertheless,
although the geophysical basis in the new definition was clearer than that of the
definition of the 1958 Convention, it was entangledby the inclusion of the natural
prolongation principle. This principle, in fact, was not well identified, nor was there
any relevantclarification in the 1982Convention. The questionis, is it a geologicalor
a geomorphologicalconcept?Doesit relateto a geoscientific,or to alegal connotation?
In case it is a legal notion, what is the legal definition of the natural prolongation
37
principle? Unfortunately,the Conventiongives no sufficient answer.

The TechnologicalandEconomicBackground
This Subsectionis going to examinethe technologicalandeconomichistory of the
continental shelf doctrine. Becausethepurposehereis to highlight somerelating facts
which might help in providing more clarification to the basesof the continental shelf
doctrine, a very generalidea aboutthe relevanttechnologyandeconomyduring the last
four and a half decadeswill be availablein this subsection.

To begin with, off-shore mining from shore was known long before the
continental shelf was even known by geographers. However, the 1940sand early
1950switnessedwidespreadexpectationsthat a good deal of reservesof oil and gas
was laying underneaththe shelf.38 These expectationsproved to be correct later in
numerous places such as the Persian Gulf, North Sea, and the Gulf of Mexico.
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Nonetheless, the technological development was not sufficiently advanced during the
1940s,39 nor even the 1950s.40

The 1960s showed another mode of technological development.

What was

expected in the 1950s proved to be very modest in comparison with the real
development that took place in the mid 1960s. The development of machinery varied
from floated platforms on the surface of the sea to submersibles, or units fixed on the
bottom of the seabed, or self-elevating platforms. 41 Moreover, development occurred
not only in drilling devices but also in refinery stations which reduces the expenses of
the drilling process.42 The ability to exploit the seabed advanced from less than one
hundred to several hundred meters, and then, astonishingly, to several thousand meters
isobath. 43

From that time on, technologyceasedto be predictable. The developmentsthat
occurredduring the 1970sturnedthe dreamof mankind to exploit the untold riches of
the seainto reality. Oil, naturalgasandcountlessnumberof other heavymineralswere
` Technologywas madefeasible
discoveredlaying on, in, and underneaththe seabed.
to serve mankind, and thus enabling them to exploit whateverthey liked 45 Sincethe
late 1960s the exploration and exploitation of the seabed,including the continental
'
shelf,began and hassuccessfullycontinued.

However, an objective estimationof the technologicaldevelopmentleadsto the
following remarks. First of all, the mode of technologyis very changeableand cannot
be predictable. The only thing which can be anticipated is that technological
advancementis increasing,but no one could ever guessthe direction andspeedof such
an advancement.Secondly,althoughthe technologicaldevelopmentmadeit possibleto
exploit greaterdepths of the seabed,the expensesof such exploitability mitigated its
effect in reality. The expensesof exploiting the seabedprovedto be very high vis ä vis
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that of exploiting the land47

Ocýak)m
2,
TheProblematicMatter of
Definition

Should a definition be a key according and referring to which any problem
relating to the defined issue is solved,it must be clear and precise. Thus, the clearer
andmore precisethe definition is, the easierandmore automaticits applicationwill be.
That is to say, any vaguenessor ambiguity will precludethe application of a definition
and create some problems which cannot be solved unless such a gap is bridged.
Therefore, every definition must be basedon durable and unchangeablefacts the
precise identification of which will constitute the basesof the relevant issue. The
definition of the continentalshelf shouldbe as such.

The presentSectionwill terracethe problematicmatter of definition following its
developmentthroughout its recent history starting from the Truman Proclamation of
1945. It will deal with the legal and geoscientific literature during the 1940sand
1950s, state practice, the ILC work, the 1958 Conferenceand Convention, and the
UNCLOS III and the 1982 Convention. The purposeof this Section is to searchfor
the legal, geophysical and economic, as well as the political foundations of the
continentalshelf doctrine.

Literature During the 1940sand 1950s
The necessityof examining the available definition in the literature during the
early stagesof developmentof the doctrinederivesfrom the following considerations.
The first is, to have an idea aboutthe backgroundon which Statesbasedtheir claims,
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and on which the ILC, and the 1958 Conference, based their work. The second is,
because the Truman Proclamation did not denote what it meant by the term continental
shelf, then it either relied on a well known connotation of that term, or left it to be
clarified by the subsequentliterature; so in both casesthe literature is important. The
third is, what has been said about the Truman Proclamation can also be said about the
subsequent State practice, because all the subsequentclaims contained no clarification
of the continental shelf term.

TheLegal Literature
Writers during the 1940s and 1950s followed three choices in handling the
definition matter. They either provide no definition at all; or adoptedthe geographers
definition or attempted their own definition. Bingham,48 and Young in his early
writings,49 found it sufficient to comment on the Proclamationswithout stating any
definition. Bingham did not evenprovide any clarification on the matterof definition,
WhereasYoung, while commentingon theTrumanProclamation,saidthat:

"... an accompanyingpressreleasedescribedit [the continental shelf] as that areaadjacent
to the continent coveredby no more than 100 fathomsof water."50

Vallat,51andBorchard,52stateda similar clarification. In fact, Borchardinterpretedthe
meaningof the resourcesof the continentalshelf asthosewhich were "... on and under
the continentalshelf up to a water depthof 600 feet ...".53

In his book, Mouton distinguished between inner, insular, and continental
shelves.54 Then he remarked that the legal definition did not need to borrow its
connotation from the other sciences.55 However in a later article Mouton himself
adheredto the geologicalconceptof thecontinentalshelf. Although he commentedon
the verified opinionsof geologists,he said that,
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"All geologists agree that the continental shelf, including the inner shelves,belongs to
the continental areasand that the body of the continents proper find their real limits on
the continentaledge."56

Furthermore,after providing the GeologicalNomenclatureof the ContinentalShelf as
being "the submarinecontinuation of the continentalareaup to about the 100 fathom
line", he concludedthat,

"This description of the geological or oceanographicalconcept of the continental shelf
will suffice for the time being, to make the following questionunderstood:what has the
continentalshelf to do with International Law, what is the legal problem involved?"57

In his later writing, Young realized that someProclamationsdid not containthe
term continental shelf becausetheir adjacent submarineareas were not considered,
accordingto him, by all geologistsasbeing continentalshelves.58 Yet he preferredthe
59
usage of the term "submarine areas" instead of that of the continental shelf.
Professor Lauterpacht, was also in favour of the preceding view point.

He

differentiatedbetweenthe terms "submarineareas"and "continentalshelf'. Submarine
areas,as he exclaimed,was a more generalconceptthan thelatter. He said,

"The continentalshelf is a submarineareaadjacentto the coastof the State. But the
true."60
converse
propositionis not necessarily

To aid this viewpoint, ProfessorLauterpacht invoked the absenceof the continental
shelf term from someProclamationsas evidenceof the inapplicability of this term to
their submarineareas61 Moreover, he invoked the doctrine, that the continentalshelf
was the gentleslopeuntil the "first substantialfall-off", to deny the existenceof sucha
continentalshelf in someareaslike theEnglish Channeland the North Sea.62 That was
why he preferredthe usageof the submarineareasterm.63
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In a nutshell, the Literature circulated around two main viewpoints. The first was
concerned with the geographers definition, which considered the continental shelf as
the submarine areas that would slope gently until the sudden change that drops rapidly
towards the ocean floor.

This sudden change would usually occur at depths

approximately 200 meters. The other viewpoint was that which considered all the
submarine areas including the shallow waters as being continental shelf. In fact, the
second viewpoint is not, at all, odd to geologists, geographers, and oceanographers;
for, some, or may be the majority of them would argue in its favour. The following
paragraphs are, therefore, going to examine the geoscientific literature to see if the
foregoing conclusion is correct or not.

TheGeoscientificLiterature
Although scientistsknew little aboutthe continentalshelf before,and during, the
1940sthey sketchedout the principal description of this phenomenon. By and large,
most of the writings during the first half of the twentieth century concentratedon the
geomorphologicaland topographicaldescription,aswell asthe historical analysisof the
geological origin andevolution of the continentalshelf. Of specialinteresthere is the
definition of the shelf providedin someof this literature.

To begin with, in his treatise in 1948,professor Sheparddevoted ChapterVI to
explain the continentalshelf issue. Defining the term, he statedthat,

"Theshallowmarineterraceswhichborderthe continentshavebeenappropriately
termed
continentalshelves.Theseshelvesarethe coastalplainsof the oceanand,in fact, area
directcontinuationin mostplacesof theplainson theadjacentlands."
"Thetermcontinentalshelfis usedhereonly in referenceto thoseterraces
that areclearly
relatedto the continents.In somecasesthetermhasbeenappliedto an outerplateauor
irregularareawith depthsgreatlyexceeding100fathoms,althoughnot nearlyasgreatas
the deepoceans. For suchareasthe term continental borderland is suggested.The
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continental-shelfmargin is ordinarily at a depth lessthan 100 fathoms, but in someareas
a terraceexceedingout from the land terminatesat greaterdepths. In suchcasesit seems
advisableto remain the name continental shelf even if the marginal depth is as great as
200 or 300 fathoms. The nameis applied also to the unusuallydeep shelvesof glaciated
areas where troughs or basins may extend to depths of 300 or even 400 fathoms,
64
although thebulk of the areais much shoaler.,,

This understanding of Professor Shepard indicates his wide view of the
geological concept of the continental shelf. In his description of the world wide
continental shelveshe dealt with someof the areaswhich were consideredby lawyers
problematical, such as the Persian Gulf and the North Sea. The submarine areas
underneaththem were unquestionably consideredcontinental shelvesby Professor
Shepard.65 He also mentioned the so called "insular shelves" as denoting those
platforms which would surround the oceanic islands. The "insular shelves"term was
usedby ProfessorShepardin order to differentiatebetweenthecontinentalshelf around
the oceanicislands and thoseshelves"... aroundthe continentsand the islands which
are connectedby shallowwater to the continents."66

An interesting finding in this treatise was the shelvesin landlocked bodies of
67
waters,such asthe GreatLakes, the CaspianSea,and the Black Sea; someof these
bodies have shelvesand othersdo not.68 The questionhere is, what is the legal status
of these shelves? And are they recognizedby the legal definition of the continental
shelf?

In his bookwrittentenyearslater,ProfessorShepardwent a furtherstepwhenhe
statedthat, the Continentalshelf is

"... the shallow-waterareaextendingout to a depthof 100fathoms. This however,is
purelyarbitraryanddoesnot takeaccountthat thewordshelfrefersto a flat areawith a
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steeptermination. There are such flat areaswith rather abrupt edgesaroundmost of the
continents,and it is only rarely that they terminateat or even close to 100 fathoms."69

This arbitrary limit of the continental shelf was given the chance of more explanation
when the writer himself said that,

"In 1953 the International Committee on the Nomenclature of Ocean Bottom Features
definedthe shelf as the "zone aroundthe continents,extending from low-water line to the
depthsat which thereis a markedincreaseof slopeto greaterdepth."70

But this marked increase,which was called the continental slope might have two or
more breaks,so which break must be considered.

"A recent UNESCOconference[, he said,] resulted in the suggestionthat where there
...
breaks,
break
be
the most marked
are two
used,provided it lies at depthsof lessthan 600
7l
meters......

As early as 1942,ProfessorDaly defined thecontinentalterraceascomprisingthe
continentalshelf andthe continentalslope. According to him, the continentalshelf is a
flat belt which bordersthe continentsand slopesgently to a depth rangingfrom 300 to
600 feet isobath. At this depth it breaks and slopesdown rapidly until it meets the
seabedof the oceanfloor which is at a depth of about2000-2500fathoms. This gentle
slopeup to the fall-off, or break-of-slope,is called the continentalshelf.72

Nevertheless,Umbogrove'sopinion has followed anothercourse of discussion.
After he categorized the shallow platforms of the continents into inner and outer
shelves, he denied the inner shelves, such as the North Sea and the Sunda Sea, as
belonging to the marginalzoneof thecontinents. He said,

"Generallytheshallowplatformsborderingthecontinentsareclassifiedin two categories,
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viz. the inner and the outer shelves. The first group comprisessuch regionsas the shelf
of the North Seaand the SundaSea."73
the origin and history of the inner shelf regions will be left out of consideration
here, since they do not belong to the marginal zone proper of the continents."74
[Emphasis added]

Summing up the foregoing discussion of the geologists opinions, the following
observations can be made: 1- Geologists, during the 1940s and early 1950s, were
involved in explaining the origin and foundation of the continental shelf rather than in
its definition.

2- Two reasons were behind their verified ways of defining the
-.

continentalshelf. On the one hand,whenthey definedit, eachwas looking throughhis
own viewpoint of the origin of the shelf more than looking at the shelf as a fact. On
theother hand,they useddifferent terminologyto expressthe samefact. That waswhy
the International Committeeon the Nomenclatureof OceanBottom Featurestried to
find the commonelementsof the availabledefinitions whenit definedthe shelf in 1953,
asthe "... zonearound the continent,extendingfrom low-water line to depthsat which
there is a markedincreaseof slopeto greaterdepth."75

StatePractice
Before examiningStatepracticerelevantto the definition of thecontinentalshelf,
it is necessaryto note the following, 1- for the purpose of a wider understandingthe
discussionwill be concernedwith thoseproclamationswhich were issuedbetweenthe
Truman Proclamationin 1945and the beginning of UNCLOS III in 1973;76 2- State
Practice,asis referredto here,consistsof all thoseproclamationsthat havebeenissued
by various States, though some States have issued more than one proclamation
throughoutthe variousstagesof the developmentof the concept,during the said era.

Statepracticefollowed variouswaysin handlingthe notion of the continental
shelf. EachStatehasits viewpointon thematter. If we regardedthediversificationof
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the political stand of States, and if we regarded the various economic interests of States,
we would easily realize why the resultant proclamations bred numerous connotations of
the continental shelf. Furthermore, the failure of any international effort to establish a
reliable definition of the shelf, added more complications, or perhapsplayed a decisive
role in providing the suitable atmosphere of breeding such variegated claims. Such a
legal vacuum helped States to announce whatever pleased their political and economic
interests.

A -set of 86 proclamations, that were issued between 1945 and 1973, were
collecteCi Unfortunately, every attempt to classify them into categories,in order to
analyze them, was doomed to failure. However, examining them carefully, the
77 First of all, the majority of the proclamationsdid
following results could be deduced.
not provide a clear definition of the continentalshelf. It was obvious that Statepractice
were misled by the alleged confusion of the geological definition of the continental
shelf. Apart from someLatin American States,78the proclamations,that were issued
between1945and 1958,mentionedeither the "continentalshelf' term,79 or the "seabed
and subsoil" term, without any definition.

80 Although, Stateskept circulating around

the said two terms between 1958-1973,81the most popular feature of this period's
proclamationswas the usageof the exploitability criterion which succeededthe silence
of theprevious groupof proclamationsconcerningthe continentalshelf definition.82

Secondly,Statespractice was, in fact, a reflection of two considerations. First,
Stateswere affectedby the stageof the continentalshelf development. That is to say,
the majority of proclamations in each stage of development of the doctrine were
stampedwith thecriterion that was the most popular of that sage. Second,Stateswere,
also affectedby their political and economicinterestsand ideologies. The vaguenessof
the conceptduring the 1940ssatisfiedthe political and economicinterestsof Statesto
claim an ambiguousentitlementon an undefinedareaof the seabedadjacentto their land

territories. Accordingly, Statesestablishedtheir proclamationsusing infinite
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terminology without any clarification. 83 Nevertheless, no sooner did the ILC start its
work on the subject than the contemporaneous proclamations became a reflection of its
hesitation with regard to the shelf s definition. Apart from the Latin American States
proclamations, 10 proclamations were issued in the period between 1950-1958. Four
of them kept silent on the matter of defmition, 84two chose the exploitability criterion, 85
three referred to the 200 meters isobath criterion as a definite limit of their entitlement,86
and one identified its continental shelf areasby referring to specific co-ordinates.87

The adoption of the depth/exploitability combined criterion by the 1958
Conference reflected on the subsequenthistory of State practice. This combined
criterion, which was in fact dominated by the exploitability criterion, was the most
popular characteristicof the proclamationsissuedbetween 1958-1973. A total of 32
claims out of 44,88 adopted either the exploitability criterion, 89 or the combined
exploitability/depth criterion, 90 or referred to the definition of the 1958 Geneva
Convention.91

Thirdly, becauseof the above mentionedreasons,and someother reasons(that
will be discussedlater), Statepractice could in no way be consideredas evidence of
customarylaw, vis ä vis the definition of thecontinentalshelf. As for therequirements
of an issue to becomea customary international rule, it is supposed,1- to "... be of a
fundamentally norm-creatingcharactersuch ascould be regardedas forming the basis
of a general rule of law. '; 92 2- to enjoy widespread State practice, and "...a very
widespreadand representativeparticipation in the convention might suffice of itself,
provided it included that of Stateswhoseinterestswere specially affected."; 93 3- not
only, must Statepractice be extensive and virtually uniform, but must also be "... in
such a way as to show a generalrecognition that a rule of law or legal obligation is
involved."; 944- the passageof time, "short thoughit might be."95
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To begin with, the pressing question is, do the said proclamations produce any
issue that can be regarded as having a fundamentally norm-creating character? The
answer is yes, and no. It is yes because all the proclamations agreed on some kind of
96
an entitlement in connection with areas of the seabed adjacent to their land territory.
And no, because, apart from some Latin American States, no State identifies the limits
of those contiguous areas of seabedon which it has such an entitlement. That is to say,
the limits of the continental shelf concept as was produced by State practice was vague
and ambiguous. So, would international law accept such a vague issue to consider it as
having a fundamentally norm-creating character(?)(! )

Moreover, ashas beenseenabove,the proclamationssatisfy therequirementsof
widespread practice. However, they were never uniform. Even when the largest
numberof proclamationschosethe exploitability criterion, theycould hardly constitute
half of the total number.97 In addition,assumingthe exploitability criterion hadcreated
some kind of uniformity amongthe said proclamations,this criterion itself would be
98
questionedas to whetherit enjoyed a fundamentallynorm-creatingcharacteror not.

The ILC and UNCLOS I Work
The novelty of the concept of the continental shelf, and the very fact that
International Law had not regulated anything quite like it before, created some
difficulties on the way of the Commission's work concerning the definition of the
99
continentalshelf. Yet, the lack of the requisiteknowledgeon the subject, addedmore
complicationsto thesedifficulties.

Having realized the necessityto define the continental shelf, the ILC confined
itself to two restrictions.

The first was that its work should not result in a

discriminatory definition, in the meaningthat its definition mustrely on facts according
to which all Stateswould be provided with an equal opportunity in their accessto the
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continental shelf. ' 00 The second is that, bearing in mind the economic, social, and
juridical importance of the exploitation of the submarine resources for the benefit of
mankind,

the ILC believed

that, "[l]egal

concepts should not impede this

development. "101

In the searchfor a properdefinition, theILC examinedthegeoscientificdefinition
of the continentalshelf and found that not only did scientistsdiffer from eachother in
defining the continental shelf,102but also accordingto somegeologist some areasof
shallow waterswere excludedfrom being a continentalshelf.103Sucha finding caused
the ILC, in its third Session,to reject geological definitions and to choose a legal
definition. It providedthat,

"... the term "continental shelf' refers to the seabed and subsoil of the submarine areas
contiguous to the coast, but outside the areaof the territorial waters, where the depth of
the superjacentwaters admits of the exploitation of the natural resourcesof the sea bed
104
and subsoil."

Some States were dissatisfied with this definition. After hearing the special
rapporteuron the commentsof somegovernments,the Commissionwas convincedthat
sucha definition was unable"to satisfythe requirementsof certainty",and was a fertile
breeder of controversy.105 And hence, it should reconsider it. Furthermore, the
Commissionfound that it was necessaryto re-examinethe geophysicalfacts so as to
select what was proper to rely on in its new definition. The ILC had three gaps to
bridge. The first concernedthe questionof the shallow watersthat were less than 200
metersdepth, due to their problematic status.106 The seabedof the North Seaand the
Arabian (Persian)Gulf, for instance,were alleged not to be regardedas constituting
continental shelves.107 The second related to the problem of islands.108 The
submarineareasthat borderedsomeislandswere not regardedas a continental shelf as
far as geologistswere concerned.109 And the third concernedthe situation where the
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continuity of the continental shelf was interrupted by a narrow channel that was deeper
the 200 metres110

Consequently,anddespitethe said gaps,the ILC inclined to, partially, adoptthe
geologicaldefinition of the continentalshelf,reconunendingthat,

"... the term "continental shelf' refers to the seabed and subsoil of the submarine areas
contiguous to the coast, but outside the area of the territorial sea, to a depth of two
hundredmetres."111

This definition was said to be partially geological, andpartially legal. For, in order to
bridge the above-saidthree gaps,the ILC in its commentson this definition provided
these three gaps as exceptionsof the geological definition, and as being taken into
112
accountby the legal definition.

Nevertheless,a decisionlike that of the "Inter-AmericanSpecializedConference
on "Conservation of Natural Resources:Continental Shelf and OceanicWaters", in
1956, tempted the Commission to re-examine its viewpoint concerning its last
definition. 113 The said Conference resulted in adopting a combination of the
exploitability criterion and 200 metersdepth limit. While discussingthis combined
criterion, the ILC split into two groups: one was in favour of the combined criterion
and the other was against it. However, becausethe majority were, eventually, in
favour of this new concept, the Commission adopted the exploitability/200 metres
depthcriterion in its final report in which it statedthat,

"... the term "continentalshelf" is usedas referring to the seabedand subsoilof the
submarineareasadjacentto thecoastbut outsidetheareaof the territorialsea,to a depth
of 200 metres(...), or, beyondthat limit, to wherethe depthof the superjacent
waters
14
"'
admitsof theexploitationof the naturalresources
of the saidareas.
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In so doing, the ILC betrayed one, if not both of its restrictions.

Its final

definition was discriminatory in the meaning that it did not give every coastal State,
hypothetically or in reality, equal opportunities of obtaining a continental shelf. Several
questions remained without a proper answer. With regard to the depth criterion, the
question is, what about coastal States whose shelf slopes down abruptly towards the
ocean floor at a short distance from the shore.115 Is it not discriminatory to grant them
a small shelf vis ä vis those States whose shelf extends for miles, and some times for
hundreds of miles, before it slopes down to the ocean floor. Even if we imagined that
this problem was solved by providing the exploitability criterion, this latter criterion is
the most fertile breeder of confusion. Such a vague criterion left numerous questions
without answer. For instance, what is the parameter of the exploitability

criterion?

Whose exploitability is it meant to be? Is it that of the coastal State or of any other
State? What is the outermost extent of the continental shelf? Can it embrace the ocean
floor or must it stop at a certain point? Where is this certain point, and how can it be
identified?

Would it not be discriminatory

between developed and developing

countries? Would it not be discriminatory at the expense of those States which did not
have the sufficient technology to go as far as those which had?

In sum, the ILC did nothing more than entanglethe problem of the definition.
Objectively speaking, one should not go too far in blaming the ILC for its failure
especially if one took into account the environment and stageof developmentof the
concept during which the ILC was searchingfor a proper definition. However, its
failure was that, since the ILC had to choosea proper definition when it did not have
therequisite knowledge,it would have beenbestsuited if it had, explicitly, chosenan
interim definition.

Upontherecommendation
of theII. C, the 1958GenevaConference
adoptedthe
exploitability/200
meterdepthcriterionfor thepurposeof definingthecontinentalshelf.
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As the Fourth Committee was in charge of examining the question of the continental
shelf definition, its final vote on Article 67 resulted in 51 States in favour, 9 against,
and 10 abstentions. 116 However, there was widespread anxiety concerning the
vagueness and ambiguity of the exploitability/200

meter depth criterion among the

conferees. At least twenty four States demonstrated their dissatisfaction with regard to
the exploitability
criterion.

criterion, eleven of them voted, eventually, in favour of the said
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The remaining 13 opposing Statesbelongedto those Stateswhich, either voted
against the Article, or abstained,or did not take part in the vote at all. Out of the 9
Stateswhich voted againstArticle 67, sevenStatesexpressedtheir opposition to the
exploitability criterion for various reasons.118 Italy, Netherlands, and Pakistan
preferreda definitelimit, whereasArgentinawantedit to be a singlecriterion that would
manifesta clear geographicalnotion of thecontinentalshelf.119Francedid not like the
uncertaintyof the criterion andpreferredit to havemore uniformity and constancy.120
Although the F.R. Germanyand Japandid not explicitly expresstheir opposition to the
exploitability criterion, their dissatisfactioncould be deducedfrom their hints now and
again, and, as Professor Brown commented, it can also be deduced from their
121
oppositionto the adoptednotion of the continentalshelf itself.

Three of the abstainedStates demonstratedtheir disagreementwith the said
criterion. Having withdrawn its combined proposal with the Netherlands, the UK
inclined to support an Indian proposal in favour of the depth criterion - up to 550
metres.122 Yet it preferred the usageof the term "submarine areas"instead of the
"continental shelf'. 123 The Turkish disapprovalof the said criterion was becausethe
continental shelf definition was "so ambiguousthat far from avoiding conflicts", 124
And Greecesaid that the definition of Article 67 "was extremelyflexible", and the term
"continental shelf"itself "was vagueand might prove misleading." 125A fourth Statein
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this regard was Monaco which envisaged that the articles relating to the continental
shelf should be an interim procedure until the time when an international organization
was established. 126

The three absent States did not seem to favour the exploitability

criterion for

various reasons. The Lebanese viewpoint agreed with the deletion of the exploitability
127 And while Panamafavoured a clear limit of
criterion and keeping that of the depth.
the continental terrace - the shelf and the slope -, 128Viet Nam inclined to favour the
depth criterion. 129

It is worth noting that, the only modification to Article 67 during the Conference
was carriedout accordingto the Philippinesproposal which suggestedtheinclusion of
a specialprovision concerningislands asbeing able to generatea continental shelf of
their own. 130 As this suggestionmanagedto receive the adequatesupport, it was
appropriatelyaddedto theprovisionsof Article 67 which becameArticle 1 of the 1958
Conventionon the ContinentalShelf.131Article 1read,

"For thepurposeof theseArticles,the term"continentalshelf" is usedasreferring(a) to
theseabedandsubsoilof thesubmarine
areasadjacentto thecoastbut outsidetheareaof
the territorialsea,to a depthof 200 metersor, beyondthat limit, to wherethedepthof
thesuperjacent
of thesaidareas;
watersadmitsof the exploitationof thenaturalresources
(b) to the seabedand subsoil of similar submarineareasadjacentto the coastsof
islands."

The UNCLOSIII and theDefinition of the ContinentalShelf
Threereasonswerebehind the needto redefine the continentalshelf. First, asthe
technological development acceleratedduring the 1960s, it highlighted the loose
characterof the exploitability criterion. States,therefore, felt that it was necessaryto
clarify the real limits of thecontinentalshelf in order to distinguishit from the seabedof
the ocean floor which was on its way towards being declareda common heritage of
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mankind. Second, the emergence of the concept of the Exclusive Economic Zone,
(EEZ), during the early stage of the UNCLOS III, created an urgent need to distinguish
between this new concept and that of the continental shelf. And third, the emergenceof
a huge number of States, as a result of the decolonization era, with various beliefs and
ideologies, created a real need to reconsider numerous international concepts amongst
which was the continental shelf.

The establishmentof the SeabedCommittee,which was a consequenceof Arvid
Pardo'scry of 1967,was the first steptowards a Third UN Conferenceon the Law of
the Sea. The period between 1971 and 1973 was the preparatory stage of the
Conference during which the Seabed Committee organized itself into three
Subcommitteesand determined the subjects that were entrusted to each of them.
SubcommitteeII was,inter alia,responsiblefor the questionof the continentalshelf.

As the Conferenceheld its first Sessionin December,1973,132it organizeditself
into three committees similar to the already mentioned three Subcommittees.
Committee11was entrustedwith, inter alia, the continentalshelf question.

One of the most important Sessionsof the Conferencewas the SecondSession
which was held in Caracasin 1974. During this Sessionthe EEZ conceptwas brought
to life. Yet, most of the basesof discussionswere originated in this Session. In fact,
since it was not basedon any preparatory work, whether they were preparedby the
ILC or any international organ, the Conference had to establish its own basesof
discussion. Relying on various proposals of the participants, the Chairman of
CommitteeH arrangeda documentcalled "Main Trends", the contentsof which were a
summaryof the trendsthat wereprovidedin the saidproposals.133

The mainachievement
of the third Session,which washeldin Genevain 1975,
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was the preparationof the Informal SingleNegotiatingTexts (SNT). TheseTexts were
preparedaccording to a proposal originally initiated by the Presidentwho requested
eachchairmanof the three Committeesto preparesucha text.134Having relied on, and
subsequentlyreviewed, the "Main Trends", each Chairmanof the three Committees
preparedan SNT and circulated it among the Conferees. The revision of the SNT
appearedin a RevisedSingle Negotiating Text (RSNT), which was establishedin the
Fourth Sessionof the Conference in 1976. In order to accommodate "... in one
documentthedraft articlesrelating to the entirerangeof subjectsandissuescoveredby
partsI, II, III1, and IV2, of the ..."135RSNT, the President,working togetherwith the
Chairmenof the three Committees,preparedan Informal CompositeNegotiating Text
(ICNT) in the Sixth Sessionof the Conferencein 1977. Three revisions were madeto
the ICNT. The first revision was in the Eighth Sessionin 1979, (ICNT/Rev. l); the
secondwas in the Ninth Sessionin April, 1980, (ICNT/Rev. 2); and the third revision,
which was consideredan informal text of the Draft Conventionon the Law of theSea,
was carried out in August 1980.136

The final touchesof the Conventiontowardsa formal draft took placein theTenth
And despitethe fact that the Conference
Sessionof the Conferencein August, 1981.137
was proceededby consensus,aswas decidedin the "Gentleman'sAgreement",138the
final Draft was submitted to vote in April 1982.139This vote resultedin 130 votesin
140
favour, 4 against,17 abstentions,and 13 absentees.

In orderfor the Conventionto becomein force, it mustreceive60 ratifications.141
However, by the beginning of March, 1989,171 States and 3 entities signed the
Convention,and 40 Statesandone entity ratified it. 142

With regard to the question of the continental shelf definition, States,in general,
were in favour of, either the continentalshelf shouldnot exceed200 nautical miles, or it
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should embrace the whole continental margin.143 However, as the Chairman of
Committee H summarized the various proposals listing the "Main Trends" of the
proposing States,he devotedProvision 68 and 81, for the purposeof the continental
shelf definition. According to the provided trends, the continental shelf would be
definedin accordancewith either, 1- a geophysicalcriterion - the shelf would extendup
to the outer edge of the continental margin;144or 2- a combined geophysical and
distance criterion - natural prolongation and 200 nautical miles; 145or 3- again a
combined geophysical and distance criterion - the outer edge of the continental
margin/200 nautical miles; 146or 4- a combined depth and distancecriterion - 500
meters/200nautical miles;147or 5- a distancecriterion - up to 200 nautical miles.148
The first four criteria played, as will be seen, a significant role in directing the
negotiationsof the Conferees,whereasthe fifth one was disregardedat the first round
of negotiations.

In order to bridge the gapbetweenthe above-saidtrends,it was arguedthat, since
every Statewas entitled to a 200 nautical miles EEZ, and since the EEZ included the
concept of the seabedand its resourceswithin its meaning, then the continental shelf
was no longer a problematic issue within the 200 miles EEZ limit. Nonetheless,the
problem would arise when the shelf extendedbeyond the said limit. As a result, the
Confereespaid specialattentionto the, mentioned-above,secondand third formulas as
containing a possibleground for a reliable solution to the definition matter. This was
taken up by a proposal advancedby Canadaand some other States,in which they
suggestedthatthe shelf could be defined asup

"... to a distanceof 200 miles from theapplicablebaselinesand throughoutthe natural
prolongationof its [the State's]land territory wheresuchnaturalprolongationextends
beyond200 miles."149

In orderto meetthis meaning,the Conference,
in its third Sessionin 1975,envisaged
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an appropriateformula which statedthat

"The continental shelf of a coastal State comprises the sea bed and subsoil of the
submarineareasthat extendbeyondits territorial seathroughoutthe natural prolongation
of its land territory to the outer edge of the continental margin, or to a distanceof 200
nautical miles from the baselinesfrom which the breadthof the territorial seais measured
150
wherethe outer edgeof thecontinentalmargin doesnot extendup to that distance."

This formula managed to dominate the negotiations of the Conference, for, it succeeded
in being continually

acceptable until it appeared in the final draft of the 1982

Convention. 151

The distancecriterion did not need to be clarified more than stating the exact
distance, (which was identified in the case of the continental shelf as 200 nautical
miles), whereasthe outer edge of the continental margin was a flexible term which
would causedifficulties of interpretation. For this reason,the Confereesendeavoured
to find a more preciseidentification of this term. As agreementon a detaileddefinition
was difficult, this was later identified as one of the outstanding issues of the
Conference. 152 During the period between 1978 and 1980, the definition of the
continental shelf was consolidatedby establishinga formula which containedtheabove
mentionedparagraph,as well as anothernine paragraphs,eachconcernedwith adding
another piece of detail to this definition. BecauseParagraphs3,4,5, and 6 of this
formula have a specialimportanceso thediscussionwill deal,only, with them.153

In order to enrich the clarification of the continental margin term, the search
startedwith examininga proposalthat was called the "Irish Formula". Having accepted
the formula which was suggestedby Hedberg, the Irish Formula proposedtwo ways
of delimitation of the outer limit of the continental margin.154 The first was that, it
suggesteda distancecriterion - up to 60 nautical miles measuredfrom the foot of the
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continental slope;and,the secondwhich was a morecomplicatedsuggestion,was that,
the continental shelf could be extended up to a point where the thickness of the
sedimentaryrocks beneaththe seabedconstitutedat least one per cent of the shortest
line drawn from the foot of the slopeup to that point.155

Despite somecritiques, the support td the Irish Formula increasedas time went
by, especially,when France,Japan,and F.R.Germanychangedtheir stand to be in its
favour in 1978.156 The USSR also changedits opinion and was prepared to be in
favour of the said formula when it, eventually, acceptedthe extension of the shelf
beyond the 200 miles-157 In fact, the USSR acceptedthe Irish formula "..., on the
understanding,however, that the edge of the continental,shelf shall not under any
circumstancesbe fixed at more than 100 miles; beyond the outer limit of the 200-mile
158 Yet, working with the UK, the USSR later advanced a
economic zone."
compromise which was known as the "bisquits formula". Mixing together the Irish
and the Russianformulas, thecombinedformula proposedthat, in caseof applyingthe
combinedcriterion, (distanceanddepth),the shelf should not exceed100nauticalmiles
from a 2500 metersdepth. And, in case of applying the alternative of sedimentary
thickness,the shelf should not extend beyond350 nautical miles from the baselinesof
the territorial sea.159

In 1979, it was high time that the Chairman of Committee II suggestedthe
addition of the core of the Irish Formula and the bisquits formula to Article 76 of the
ICNT. 160 Having received widespreadapproval, this suggestionwas appropriately
implementedin thesaid Article, Paragraph4 and 5 of which read,

"4- (a) For the purposeof this Convention, the coastal Stateshall establish the outer edge
of the continental margin wherever the margin exceedsbeyond200 nautical miles from
the baselinesfrom which the breadthof the territorial seais measured,by either.

(i) A line delineatedin accordance
with paragraph6 by referenceto the outermostfixed
pointsat eachof which the thicknessof sedimentaryrocksis at least 1 per centof the
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shortestdistancefrom suchpoint to the foot of the continentalslope; or,
(ii) A line delineatedin accordancewith paragraph6 by referenceto fixed points not more
than 60 nautical miles from the foot of the continental slope?/
(b) in the absenceof evidenceto the contrary, the foot of the continental slope shall be
determinedas the point of maximum changein the gradientat its base.
5- The fixed points comprising the line of the outer limits of the continental shelf on the
sea-bed,drawn in accordancewith paragraph4 (a) (i) and (ii), either shall not exceed350
miles from the baselinesfrom which the breadthof the territorial seais measuredor shall
not exceed 100 nautical miles from the 2,500 metersisobath, which is a line connecting
the depthof 2,500 meters."161

These two Paragraphsreappearedagain in the ICNT/Rev. 2 and ICNT/Rev. 3, and
finally in theFinal Draft Conventionin 1982.162

As Sri Lankasuggestedthe considerationof thegeologicalandgeomorphological
conditions of its shelf, Paragraph 4 (a)(ii), mentioned above, was entailed with a
footnote referring to the need for further discussionin the following Sessionof the
Conference. Without going into too much detail, the Sri Lanka suggestion,that the
shelf of the Bay of Bengal should be excluded from the Irish formula, which was
enshrinedin Paragraph4 of Article 76, was approvedby the Conferenceon 29 August,
1980.163 Accordingly, this exception was included in a Statementof Understanding
which was annexedto the Final Draft Conventionin 1982.164

The 1979draft of Paragraph3 of Article 76 statedthat,

"3. The continental margin comprisesthe submergedprolongationof the land massof the
coastal State,and consistsof the sea-bedand subsoil of the shelf, the slope and the rise.
It doesnot include the deepoceanfloor or the subsoil thereof.1"165

This Paragraphwas entailed with a footnote relating to the oceanic ridges which was
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also left for further discussion in the following Session in 1980.166 The Russians were
afraid of the Irish Formula especially its alternative of sedimentation. However, as the
Russian delegate was cautious of accepting the extension of the shelf up to 100 nautical
miles beyond the depth of 2500 meters, especially with regard to the oceanic ridges, he,
eventually, inclined to accept a compromise relating to distance criterion. That is, the
167 Thus, the
shelf can in no way exceed 350 nautical miles from the baselines.
Conference approved, with minor changes, Paragraph 3, mentioned above, and
inserted a new Paragraph, (Paragraph 6), according to which the continental shelf
definition excluded any submarine ridge located beyond 350 nautical miles from the
baselines-168 Concerning submarine elevations, however, an exception was provided.
Paragraph 6 envisages that,

"6. Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph5, on submarineridges, the outer limit
of the continentalshelf shall not exceed350 nautical miles from the baselinesfrom which
the breadthof the territorial seais measured.This Paragraphdoesnot apply to submarine
elevations that are natural componentsof the continental margin, such as its plateaux,
rises,caps,banksand spurs."169

In a nutshell, after this thorough examination of the definition matter of the
continental shelf, the UNCLOS III concludedits efforts by adopting Article 76 which
identified, in detail, the geophysicalbasis of the definition. Yet in order to eliminate
any possible future disputes,the Conferencemanagedto -erAW4ioia Committeeof 21
to be chargedwith any problematicdelimitation of theouter limit of the
member-States
shelf and otherrelating matters. The provisionsof this Committeewere annexedto the
Conventionin Annex 1070
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E&naa®m
3
The DelimitationQuestionof the ContinentalShelf
BetweenOppositeand AdjacentStates

This Section is mainly interestedin providing a generalintroduction concerning
the problem of delimitation of the continentalshelf. It basically aims at identifying the
problematic areasof the delimitation question, for these areaswill be the principal
concernof the following Chapters.

Being aware of the problems that would arise between the USA and its
neighbours concerning the delimitation of the continental shelf, the Truman
Proclamationpointedout that

"In caseswhere the continental shelf extendsto the shoresof another State,or is shared
with an adjacent State, the boundary shall be determined by the United Statesand the
Stateconcernedin accordancewith equitableprinciples." 171

TheILC andUNCLOSI Work
The ILC realized, from the outset, the difficulties that might arise when a
continental shelf would be shared by two or more, opposite or adjacent States.
However, the Commissionfound it sufficient to note that,

"..., boundariesshould be delimited. It should not be possible for States to penetrate
into the region attributable to anotherState for purposesof control and jurisdiction. " 172

In its third Session,the ILC went a further stepby indicating a solution according
to which the delimitation of the continentalshelf would be effectedeither by agreement
173Nevertheless,it commented
or by arbitration in caseof the failure of any agreement.
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that,

"... it is not feasible to lay down any general rule which Statesshould follow; and it is
not unlikely that difficulties may arise."

[Then it went on to say that, ] "It is

proposedtherefore that if agreementcannotbe reachedand a prompt solution is needed,
the interestedStatesshould be under an obligation to submit to arbitration ex aequo et
bono."174.

Thus, it was evidentthat the II. C intendedto choosean elasticsolution that was ableto
be applicable to every possible case that would arise in the future. However, as the
obligation to resort to arbitration ex aequoet bono had found considerableopposition,
the Commissiondecidedto reconsiderthe inclusion of such a clausein its solution and
to searchfor another,more acceptable,formula.175

The delimitation of the continentalshelf betweenStateswas a new issuenot only
to the ILC, but also to InternationalLaw in general. The lack of any precedentassuch
at the time, (apart from the Paria Treaty betweenthe UK and Venezuela,) the lack of
any generallyacceptedmethodin internationallaw, and thecomplexity of the involved
factorsin eachcaseof thecontinentalshelf delimitationcausedthe ILC to seeeachcase
from an angle different from that of the other. It consideredeach case as having a
unique status,and, therefore,eachcasemust be dealt with according to its own facts.
As a result, the Commission, after consulting with a Committeeof Experts, delivered
another set of solutions in its Report in 1953. Article 7 states that in default of
agreement,"... or unlessanother boundaryline is justified by special circumstances,
"
boundary is the median line (in caseof opposite States),and according to the
... the
principle of equidistance(in caseof adjacentStates).176

Inspiredby the desireto establisha clear solutionof thedelimitation question,and
realising the vaguenessof the special circumstancesclause,the ILC could not turn a
blind eye as to the real meaning and scopeof the solution of Article 7. The ILC,
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therefore, commented that, its solution is meant to be of a fairly elastic nature. 177 In
the light of this elasticity, the equidistance principle was considered a general rule and
the special circumstances an exception. 178 However, due to the complexity of the
delimitation question and the lack of requisite knowledge, the ILC could not add any
more clarification as to the scope of the said clause other than state some examples of
circumstances that may play a role in deviating the boundary line from the equidistance
course. These examples were, the exceptional configuration of the coast, the presence
of islands, and the presence of any navigable channels.179

Having found no other alternative,the ILC was,finally, convinced that, the said
formula containedthe proper solution of the delimitation question. Thus, it adopted
this formula in its final Reportin 1956recommendingthat,

"In the absenceof agreementand unless another boundary line is justified by special
circumstances, the boundary shall be determined by application of the principle of
equidistance.... "180

This solution was flexible enoughto encompassany possibleinterpretationwhich
could be made by States. When it was taken up to the 1958 UNCLOS I, the 1LC's
solution was, despite the dissatisfaction of some States,eventually, approved,with
some minor amendments.181 In fact, Stateswere mainly dissatisfied becauseof the
inclusion of the special circumstancesclause,especially asthe meaning and scopeof
this clausewas left without a properclarification.182

As some Statesproposed an amendment to the formula of Article 72,183the
successfulproposal was a joint one made by the UK and the Netherlands.184 This
proposalmanagedto add two amendmentsto Article 72. The first was the insertion of
the words "the nearestpoints of' after "equidistanceform" in paragraphs1 and2 of the
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said Article, 185whereas, the other was the addition of paragraph 3 to Article 72 which
after these amendments becameArticle 6.186

It is noteworthy to state that the UNCLOS I did not manage to provide any
clarification concerningthe specialcircumstancesclause. Yet it did not mention any
exampleof specialcircumstancesasthe ILC did in its commentson Article 72.

The North Seacasesof 1969were the first of their kind to be taken to the ICJ.
BecauseGermanywas not a party to the 1958Conventionon the Continentalshelf,the
Court had to searchfor other applicablerules and principles to this case. However,as
Denmark and the Netherlandsclaimed that the principles andrules of Article 6 of the
said Conventionhad becomecustomaryrules, the Court had to examine themin order
to seewhetherthey crystallized ascustomaryrules or not.187

Having found that Article 6 could in no way establishany customary rules, the
ICJ turned to Germany'scontention. Germany askedthe Court to give eachparty "...
a just and equitableshare."188 The Court rejectedGermany'scontention sayingthat, a
just andequitableshare"... is quite foreign to, and inconsistentwith, the basicconcept
of continentalshelf entitlement...". 189

As the ICJ was attractedto the Truman Proclamationof 1945,particularly to the
principles that were enshrinedtherein,190the Court found that the most appropriate
solution to the North Seacasesis to effect a solution by agreementin accordancewith
equitable principles. For, these two concepts "..., have underlain all the subsequent
history of the subject."191 In so doing, the Court declaredthe two concepts- mutual
agreementandequitableprinciples - ascustomaryrules, andconsequentlyapplicableto
the casesat stake.

The InternationalCourt,on the otherhand,realisedthat certainfactors,suchas
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the geographical configuration of the coasts, proportionality, and the presenceof
mineral deposits, might create a distorting effect on the delimitation line; and
192
accordinglyregardmust be given to thesecircumstances. Moreover, the application
of theequitableprinciples/relevantcircumstancesrule mustbe in sucha way asto give
effect to theprinciple of naturalprolongationin the meaningthat, eachparty shouldbe
given the natural prolongation of its land territories into and under the sea,without
encroachmenton the naturalprolongationof the territoriesof the otherparty.193

Despitetheseexamplesof relevantcircumstances,the real meaningand scopeof
the relevantcircumstancesclausewas still obscure. The reasonfor this obscurity was
that theICJ mentionedonly someexamplesleaving the door Mot for future examplesof
relevantcircumstancesto be includedtherein. In fact, the ICJ statedthat,

"..., thereis no legal limit to the considerationswhich Statesmay take accountof for the
"194
purposeof making sure that theyapply equitableprocedures,...

This fact is the major reasonthat the subsequentcaseswere left free to add some
otherrelevantcircumstanceswithout attemptingto clarify the real meaningand scopeof
therelevantcircumstancesclause.

Unlike the North Sea Cases,the parties to the.Anglo-French Arbitration were
both partiesto the 1958Conventionon the continentalshelf. However,becauseFrance
made some reservations to Article 6 of the said Convention, the Tribunal, after
examining the EngM h objections to these reservations, decided to apply Article 6
partially to the dispute.195 In the remaining places,where the French reservationshad
a valid effect, the Tribunal decided to apply customary international law as was
determinedby the ICJ in the North SeaCasesin 1969.196
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With regard to Article 6, the Tribunal interpreted the relation between the
equidistance principle and special circumstances as being, not separate rules, but, in
fact, forming a single combined rule. 197 The Tribunal, then, proceeded to demonstrate
a significant analysis of the relation between Article 6 and the customary solution. In
this analysis, the Tribunal brought to light that both Article 6 and customary solution
had the sameobject. There is no difference, the Tribunal commented, between, article
6 and the customary solution; for, both rules would aim at solving the delimitation of
198
the continental shelf problem in accordancewith equitable principles.

Apart from theNorth SeaCasesof 1969andtheAnglo-FrenchArbitration (197778), five other cases have, so far, beenjudged. These are, Iceland/Norway (Jan
Mayen) Conciliation (1981), Tunisia/Libya Case, (1982), The Gulf of Maine Case
(1984), Libya/Malta Case(1985), and Guinea/ Guinea Bissau Case(1985). None of
these cases applied the Conventional rules of Article 6. However, applying the
Customaryrules and principles aswas enshrinedin the North SeaCases(1969), none
of the saidcasesintroducedany new principle or rule concerningthe delimitationof the
continental shelf. By and large, the most notable feature of thesecaseswas that all of
them emphasisedone fact; i.e., every caseof continental shelf delimitation is unique.
Therefore, each case was restricted to its own facts, and none of them attemptedto
establish any generalisation concerning the application of the rules and principles
relating to the continental shelf. In fact, they did nothing more than add, or delete,or
199
philosophisesomecircumstancesin orderto aid their final decision.

The UNCLOSIII and theDelimitation Question
As far as the delimitation of the continental shelf was concerned,the UNCLOS
III, found greatdifficulties in reconciling the differencesbetweenthe conferees.Yet, it
failed but to adopta final formula the contentsof which wasvery broadandgeneraland
had a good deal of ambiguity. Such a vague solution was an inevitable outcomefor
two reasons. On the one hand, the Conferencewas dominated by political thoughts
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which renderedit far from having atrue legal atmosphere.Thesepolitical thoughtwere
motivatedby the different ideologicalviewpoints andvariouseconomicinterestsof the
participant States. On the other hand, the failure of the Conferencewas due to the
absenceof a legal formula that containedreliable rules and principles concerningthe
delimitationquestionof thecontinentalshelf.

As was indicatedabove,two main formulas wereprevailing during the yearsthat
precededthe Conference.The first was concernedwith the Conventionalrules, aswas
enshrinedin Article 6 of the 1958Convention;and the secondwas concernedwith the
Customary rules and principles of the 1969 Cases.

Equidistance/Special

Circumstances,and Equitable Principles/RelevantCircumstances,combined together
with the priority of i greementSolution,were the most notablefeaturesof the saidtwo
formulas. On this ground and with these formulas in mind, Statestook part in the
UNCLOS III in 1973. These two formulas, therefore, were the focal point around
which the majority of the proposals,concerning the delimitation of the continental
shelf, were circulated at the beginning of the Conference. Nevertheless, the
developmentof the debateon the delimitation questionprovedto havefluctuatedfrom
favouring one of the two formulasto theother,but then finally choosingnoneof them.

Thirteen proposals, concerning the delimitation of the continental shelf were
presentedto the Conferenceduring its preparatorystage,between 1971-1973,and the
First and SecondSessionsin 1973and 1974.201Out of thesethirteen proposals,three
202 five proposals favoured the
proposals envisageda formula similar to Article 6;
Customary rules;203 three proposals preferred the equidistance method;204 one
205 and one proposal inclined to
proposal suggesteda solution by agreementonly;
favour a combinationof the Conventionaland the CustomaryRules.206 Nevertheless,
two principal common featurescan be drawn from the said thirteen proposals. On the
one hand, they all alluded to agreementin accordancewith equitableprinciples in the
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first place of their formulas. On the other hand, most of them felt the need to provide
some, if not a thorough, explanation as to the scope of the "special circumstances" or
"relevant circumstances" clauses. Yet most of the emphasis was concentrated on
circumstances such as the geographical configuration of the coast, the geological and
207
geomorphological conditions of the shelf, and the presence of islands and islets

Preparingthe Main Trendsdocumentin the SecondSessionof the Conferencein
1974,the Chairmanof CommitteeII examinedthe above-saidthirteen proposals. His
final finding was embodiedin Provision 82 which containedfour formulas. Thesefour
formulas summarizedthe threebasic trendsof the proposals,namely, the Conventional
Rulesof Article 6,208the CustomarySolution,209and the EquidistancePrinciple210

The Informal Single NegotiatingText (SNT), which was the productof theThird
Sessionin 1975, devoted Article 70 for the delimitation solution of the continental
shelf. It said,

"1- The delimitation of the continentalshelf betweenadjacentand oppositeStatesshall be
effected by agreement in accordance with equitable principles, employing, where
appropriate, the median or equidistant line, and taking account of all the relevant
circumstances.
2- If no agreement can be reached within a reasonable period of time, the States concerned
shall resort to the procedures provided for in Part ... (Settlement of dispute).

3- Pending agreement, no State is entitled to extend its continental shelf beyond the
medianline or the equidistanceline."211

Leaving the first two paragraphsof the saidArticle without any change,the Conference
managedto modify Paragraph3 when it revised the SNT in the Fourth Sessionin
1976. As embodiedin Article 71 of the RSNT, the new Paragraph3 read,

"3-Pending agreementor settlement,the Statesconcernedshall makeprovisional
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arrangements,taking into accountthe provisions of Paragraph1."212

The provision of Article 71 of the RSNT had the opportunity to be re-examined
informally by Negotiating Group No 5 which was establishedby the CommitteeII in
the Fifth Sessionin 1976. After this re-examination,the Chairmanof CommitteeII
reported to the Main Committee that the focal point of discussion was about the
evaluationof

"... the method involving the median or equidistant line in solving the problems
connectedwith the delimitation of thesemarine areas."213

Thereafter,he went on to saythat, Paragraph1 of Article 71,

"... may well be the solution which could bring aboutgeneral agreementsince it doesnot
overlook the method involving the median or equidistant line, but at the same time
restricts its use to thosecasesin which it can produce results that are in accordancewith
equity."214

Because no "... formula which would narrow the differences between the
opposingpoints of view. ",215could be reached,the contentsof Article 71 of the RSNT
reappearedagain in the ICNT which was preparedand circulated amongthe conferees
during the Sixth Sessionin 1977.216 In his comment on the argument betweenthe
participant Statesconcerningthecontentsof Article 74 and 83 of the ICNT, Dr. Jagota
commentedthat,

"The main controversyrelated to the meaningof the words 'whereappropriate' in relation
to the medianor equidistancelige."217

For, ashe carriedon, thoseStateswhich werein favourof equitableprincipleswould
interpretthesewordsasto applytheequidistance
methodwhenit wasin conformity
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with equitableprinciples,whereasthoseStateswhich favouredthe equidistancemethod
wanted it "... to be recognized as a principle in itself. "218 This divergence of
viewpoints reflected its controversial nature on the subsequentdevelopmentof the
delimitation issue of the continental shelf and causedit to changedirection from one
extremeto anotherbetween1978and 1980.

When the Conferencedetermined the sevenoutstanding issues in its Seventh
Sessionin 1978, it entrusted Negotiating Group 7 (NG7) with the question of the
continental shelf boundary between States. NG7 held numerous meetings,during
which it revised the SNT, RSNT, and the ICNT. Meanwhile they were arguingtheir
points, negotiatorssplit into two groups. The first, which consistedof 22 delegations,
was the, so called, equidistance group. This group was in favour of regarding the
equidistancemethodasa main obligatory principle. The second,which consistedof 29
delegations,was the equity group as it insisted on the equitable principles to be the
dominant criterion of the delimitation of the continental shelf. As the negotiationsof
thesetwo groupsbetween 1978-1980was not fruitful, the formula of Article 83 of the
ICNT was retained in the ICNT/Rev. 1 in April 1979 without any change.219
However, the Chairman of NG7 concluded the Group's intensive efforts by this
statement:

"Becauseof this firm refusalby a notablepartof themembersof the Groupto adoptthe
presentformulationof paragraph1 of article 74 and 83 it is clear that it cannotbe
"220
considered
a textwhichcouldprovideconsensus
on theissue.

He, therefore,annexedto his report a new proposalwhich was embodiedin the second
review of the ICNT (ICNT/Rev.2) in April, 1980.221The new Article envisagedthat
thecontinentalshelf boundarybetweenStates,

"... shall be effectedby agreementin conformity with internationallaw. Suchan
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agreementshall be in accordancewith equitableprinciples, employing the medianor the
equidistanceline, where appropriate,and taking accountof all circumstancesprevailing in
222
theareaconcemed"

This formula was,in fact, so in favour of the equidistancegroup, that the equity group
was not satisfiedwith it, and resistedits inclusion in the ICNT/Rev.2. The reasonfor
this was that, the equity group was not happywith the shift of the Conferencefrom a
formula thatwas in favour of theequity groupposition to a formula which strengthened
the position of the equidistance group. For, despite the inclusion of the "where
appropriate" clause, the provisions of the SNT, RSNT, ICNT, and ICNT/Rev. 1,
relating to thedelimitation of thecontinentalshelf,were more likely to be interpretedin
favour of theequity group. Thus, the delimitation questionof thecontinentalshelf was
left opento controversy.

The third revision of the ICNT towards an Informal Draft Convention in
August,1980,kept the provisions of Article 83, as they were in the ICNT/Rev.2223
During the resumed Ninth Sessionbetween 28 July and 29 August, 1980, NG7
establisheda specialgroupwhich consistedof 10 membersfrom eachof the equity and
equidistance groups. This special group held "face-to-face negotiations" but
224 However, since no
unfortunately could reach no agreementon the issue at stake.
reliable solution could be reached,so a specialprovision was addedentitling Statesto
makereservationsrelating to thecontinentalshelf delimitationformula. BecauseArticle
309 of the ICNT/Rev.3 prohibited any reservation or exception "... unlessexpressly
permitted by other articles of this Convention.", a footnote was added to the said
Article. This footnote read,

"This Article is basedon the assumptionthat the Conventionwill be adoptedby
consensus. In addition, it is recognizedthat the Article can be regardedonly as
issuessuch
provisionalpendingtheconclusionof discussions
on outstandingsubstantive
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as that relating to the delimitation of maritime zones as betweenadjacentand opposite
States..., where the final solution might include provision for reservations."225

Despite the intensive negotiations, the controversy between the two groups
carriedon during the Tenth Sessionof the Conferencein March andApril, 1981. Yet,
in the ResumedTenth Sessionthe controversycould not be mitigateduntil towardsthe
end of the Sessionwhen a compromisedproposal, which was circulated amongthe
confereeson August 27,1981, was proposedby the President. PresidentTommy Koh
suggestedthat the continentalshelf boundaries

"... shall be effected by agreementon the basis of international Law, as referred to in
Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, in order to achieve an
equitablesolution."226

This formula was first generally acceptedby the two groups and then it received
widespreadsupportfrom the Conference,despitethe dissatisfactionof somecountries
such as USA, China, some Arabian Gulf States,Egypt, Libya, Israel, Venezuelaand
Argentina.227 The said formula was adoptedand, eventually, enshrinedin the final
draft of theConventionin 1982. Article 83 Reads

"1-The delimitation of the continental shelf between Stateswith opposite or adjacent
coastsshall be effected by agreementon the basis of international law, as referred to in
Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice, in order to achieve an
equitable solution.
2- If no agreementcan be reachedwithin a reasonableperiod of time, the Statesconcerned
shall resort to the proceduresprovided in Part XV.

3- Pendingagreement
in a spirit of
as providedfor in paragraph1, theStatesconcerned,
understandingand co-operation,shall make every effort to enter into provisional
arrangements
of a practicalnatureand,duringthis transitionalperiod,not tojeopardizeor
hamperthe reachingof thefinal agreement.
Sucharrangements
shallbewithoutprejudice
to the final delimitation.
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4- Where there is an agreementin force betweenthe Statesconcerned,questionsrelating
to the delimitation of the continental shelf shall be determined in accordancewith the
provisions of that agreement."228

Conclusion
In the course of assessingthe definition of the continental shelf, the following
remarks can be made. First, the lack of the requisite knowledge in the 1950swas
replacedby the usageof very advancedmeansof clarification combinedwith very well
illustrated mapsand reportsduring the UNCLOS III. Thesemeans,mapsand reports,
which were preparedby qualified and professionalorganswith the help of advanced
technology,were the main reasonof the successof the UNCLOS III in providing such
229 Second,unlike Article 1 of the 1958
a clear definition of the continental shelf.
Convention,Article 76 of the 1982Conventiondealsthoroughly, andin detail, with the
definition of the continental shelf.

Third, as the UNCLOS III, rejected the

exploitability/depth criterion due to its infinite character,it managedto reach a more
decisivecriterion usingthe distance/geologicaldescriptioncriterion. This criterion was
supplementedwith two auxiliary parameters,viz, the depth criterion and the thickness
of sedimentationcriterion. Fourth,Article 1 usesvagueandambiguousterms,whereas
Article 76 usesclear and definite identification of the shelf and its outer limit. Fifth,
both Article 1 of the 1958 Conventionand Article 76 of the 1982 Conventionbased
their definition on a multilateral basisof geophysicaland legal connotation. However,
the ambiguity of Article 1 causeddifficulties of interpretation, whereas the clear
description of the shelf by Article 76 could be easily interpreted as an obvious
indication to the fact that the legal definition of the continentalshelf was mainly based
on geological facts to the detriment of any other geophysicalfactors. One simple fact
can be concludedwith regardto the geophysicalbasisof the continentalshelf. That is,
the geological structure of the continental margin is the fundamental, if not the only,
geophysical basis of the continental shelf doctrine. Sixth, it is according to this
understandingthat any problematicissueof the continentalshelf doctrine,including the
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naturalprolongationprinciple,must be interpreted.

As for the delimitation question of the continental shelf between States, it has
been left without a proper solution.

As the 1982 Convention refers vaguely to a

solution effected by agreement on the basis of international law in order to achieve an
equitable solution, it does not only leave it open to the already existing principles and
rules in international law, but also left it open to any probable rules that may emerge in
the future.

As for the existing rules and principles in international law, the Conventional
rules, as are presentedby Article 6 of the 1958Convention, and the Customaryrules
andprinciples, asare presentedby the ICJ in the 1969North SeaCases,constitutethe
only possiblerules and principles in international law at the moment. However, both
.., ._-,

rules contain a good deal of vagueness and ambiguity which at the end of the day will
be added to the broad meaning of Article 83 of the 1982 Convention.
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Introduction
Section1: The ConventionalRulesof the Delimitationof the
ContinentalShelf.
Section2: The CustomaryRulesof the Delimitationof the
ContinentalShelf.
Section3: Conclusion.

Introduction
Having had an introduction to the principles and rules available in international

law, in the first Chapter,it appearsthat the only two sets of rules and principles are
thoseof the CustomaryandConventionalsolutions. This Chapter,is mostly interested
in providing someclarification to the meaningand scopeof the said two setsof rules
and principles. Furthermore, this Chapteris necessitatedby the desire to provide an
idea aboutthe two solutionsin order to highlight theproblemsthey suffer from. It will
be proceededby analytical and comparativeperspectivesaiming at identifying the corelation and interrelationbetweenthe two solutions. Thus, the discussionwill examine
the Conventional solution in the First Section, and then,in the SecondSectionit deals
with the Customarysolution. The Third Section,which is the conclusive one, will be
concernedwith analysingtherelation betweenthe two solutions.
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O(Lnau®m
a
The Conventional Rules
of the Delimitation of the Continental Shelf

As has been seen in the first Chapter, the difficulties in finding a proper solution
for the delimitation of the shelf between opposite and adjacent States,forced the ILC to
seek a fairly elastic solution that could be a comprehensive guide to caseswith a wide
variety of circumstances. This solution, despite the almost universal dissatisfaction
with its vagueness and elasticity, was approved by the UNCLOS I in Geneva in 1958.
Article 6 of the 1958 Convention on the Continental shelf statesthat,

"1- Where the samecontinental shelf is adjacentto the territories of two or more States
whose coastsare oppositeeach other, the boundary of the continental shelf appertaining
to such States shall be determined by agreement between them. In the absenceof
agreement,and unlessanother boundary line is justified by special circumstances,the
boundary is the medianline, every point of which is equidistant from the nearestpoint of
the baselinesfrom which the breadthof theterritorial seaof each Stateis measured.
2- Where the samecontinental shelf is adjacentto the territories of two adjacentStates,
the boundary of the continental shelf shall be determinedby agreementbetweenthem. In
the absence of agreement, and unless another boundary line is justified by special
circumstances, the boundary shall be determined by application of the principle of
equidistance from the nearest point of the baselines from which the breadth of the
"
territorial seaof eachStateis measured.

Before going into further discussion, someremarks are called for. First of all,
Article 6 providestwo different solutionsfor lateral boundariesof the continentalshelf,
viz., the opposite,and the adjacentsituations. In caseof the former situation Article 6
envisagedthe third alternative as the median line, whereasin the latter it put it asthe
principle of equidistance.However, becauseof the absenceof any material difference
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between the two principles, the discussion, hereinafter, will refer to them as one
principle under the title of "equidistance principle".

Secondly, since there is no

substantial difference between the two principles, so the solution introduced in
Paragraphs 1 and 2 are identical. Paragraph 2 of Article 6, therefore, will be referred to
as the symbolic text of the three-point solution of Article 6. Thirdly, Based on what
has been said above, Article 6 presents the following three alternatives:
1- a boundary line effected by agreement; or

2- a boundaryline justified by specialcircumstances;
or
3- a boundaryline drawnin accordancewith theequidistanceprinciple.

TheFeaturesof theSolution Providedfor in Article 6
With referenceto thefirst Chapter,Article 6 enjoysthree main features.The first
remarkable feature is that it is of a fairly elastic nature. This was due to the special
nature of the legal concept of the continental shelf, as it involved several various
factors, suchasthe complexity of the geophysicalphenomenaof the continentalshelf,
aswell asthe geopolitical,and legal factors. The secondfeature is that, the provisions
of Article 6 contain a good dealof generality. This generalitycan also be attributedto
the aforesaidreasons.According to thesedifficulties, Article 6 hadto be of an obvious
general terminology in order to provide a wide-ranged solution instead of an
insufficient narrow-rangedone. And the third is, becauseof the unpredictablecharacter
of the circumstancesthat may prevail in every case,the provisionsof Article 6 contain
somevaguenessregarding thesecircumstances. In fact, the inclusion of the "special
circumstances"clausehas beenthe underlying desirenot to deprive those casesthat
may benefit in the future from the considerationof their own "special" circumstances.
It was impossibleto predict all the probablecircumstances,so it was thought that the
specialcircumstancesalternativeshouldbe left open-ended.
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The Legal Nature ofArticle 6
Since Article 6 is a conventional rule, so it is obligatory only to those States
which are parties to the 1958 Convention on the continental shelf.

From this

fundamental qualification of Article 6, the following remarks can be made. First of all,
as the number of ratifications of the said convention has not exceeded 54 ratifications,
so these ratifications constitute only about 30% of the total number of States in the
world. The remaining 70% are not under such a conventional obligation which means
that they are subject to the alternative solutions provided in international law. These
solutions could be found in the Customary rules and principles as they were envisaged
by the ICJ in the 1969 North Sea Continental shelf Cases. Secondly, however, the
aforesaid remark does not mean that the conventional rules lotse more or less of their
importance. In fact, their importance is still intact especially as they are considered
conventional obligations.

Thirdly, regardingtheConventionon theContinentalchelfasa whole,Article 6 is
susceptibleto reservationsaccordingto Article 12 of the sameconvention;and, indeed,
a number of reservations have been provided by some States.1 The effect of
reservationsis to eliminate, partially or wholly, the applicability of Article 6 in areas
that fall within the meaningof suchreservations.In this regard,one mustdifferentiate
betweentwo situations. On the one hand,thosereservationsthat identify an alternative
way of delimitation. In this case,and if it is compatible with international law, the
identified alternative is applicable unless it receives an objection from the other
interestedStates. On the other hand,in caseof not identifying an alternative,or if the
reservationsreceivean objection from the other interestedStates,the applicablelaw is
the customaryinternationallaw.2

Fourthly, despite the considerable number of ratifications received by the
Invention,
Article 6 did not, up to 1969' ^rystallize as customarylaw. In the course
of its deliberation, the International Court determinedthe reasonswhy this article did
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not becomea customarylaw at thetime. Thesereasonswereasfollows:
1- Article 6 did not satisfy the requirementsof beingof a fundamentallynorm3
creatingcharacter.
2- As for the widespreadand representativeparticipation in the Convention
requirement,"... the numberof ratifications and accessionsso far secured...
[was], thoughrespectable,hardly sufficient."4
3- Regarding the relevant State practice until 1969, it was not sufficient for
Article 6 to crystallize into customaryrules.5 Yet it was not expressingthat
those Stateswhich followed the equidistancemethod were doing so on the
basis of a belief that they were applying an obligatory rule of international
law, i. e., State practice did not avail the required opinio juris sive
6
necessitatis.

Nevertheless, the foregoing conclusion did not mean, even in the Court's
regards,that article 6 as a whole, did not crystallize into customaryrule. In fact, the
Court did implicitly consider that the generalmeaningof Article 6 had underlain the
history of the conceptof the continentalshelf. The ICJ saidthat,

"In the light of this history
,....

It was, and it really remained to the end, governed by

two beliefs; - namely, first, that no one single method of delimitation was likely to prove
satisfactory in all circumstances,and that delimitation should, therefore,be carried out by
agreement(or by reference to arbitration); and secondly, that it should be effected on
equitable principles. It was in pursuance of thefirst of thesebeliefs that in the draft that
emerged as Article 6 of the Geneva Convention, the Commission gave priority to
delimitation by agreement, - and in pursuance of the second that it introduced the
7 [Emphasis
]

exceptioninfavour of "specialcircumstances".

added.

The court's opposition is, therefore, directed towards the equidistanceprinciple
itself and not towards Article 6 in general. In fact the Court's exaggeration of its
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opposition to the principle of equidistance was motivated by its fear that this principle

might produceinequitableresultsin somecases,aswell asby the desireto mitigate the
degree of emphasis given to this principle in Article 6. That was why it considered the
U.

li

equidistanceprinciple as a meremethodexisting in internationallaw. The equidistance
principle, as it was envisaged in the latter viewpoint, proved to have underlain the
history of the delimitation question even with respect to the conventional rules. As will
be seen later, the equidistance principle has been abandoned by numerous States some
of which were parties to the 1958 Convention. 8 That is to say, the mandatory character
of the equidistance principle, according to Article 6, has been mitigated to its lowest
effect so that it becameidentical to that of the sameprinciple in customary law.

The RelationBetweenthe ThreeAspectsof Solution of Article 6
Article 6 is intended to introduce the said three aspectsof solution as alternatives.
States that wish to determine their boundaries can choose the best suited for
themselves. However, in case of a dispute, the invocation of any alternative becomes a
different matter. Article 6 suggested first a solution by agreement, then another
solution justified

by special circumstances, and finally

the application

of the

equidistance principle as the last resort. Although it is not hierarchical, the order of the
said three aspects renders the invocation of the second and third choices to be always
qualified by the exhaustion of the first one. In this respect the Court provided that,

"(a) the parties are under an obligation to enter into negotiationswith a view to arriving
at an agreement,and not merely to go through a formal processof negotiationsas a sort
of prior conditionfor the automatic application of a certain methodof delimitation in the
absenceof agreement;"9 [Emphasis added. ]

The invocationof the third choice- the equidistanceprinciple - is also qualified by
the absenceof any specialcircumstances.Yet the Court

i.

'

went far beyond

this meaningwhen it consideredthe secondtwo aspectsof the solution - equidistance,
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and special circumstances - as one combined rule.
equidistance

was formalized

In the Court's view, since the

as a general rule with its exception of special

circumstances, so it would be a combined single rule. That is, the condition of the
applicability

of the equidistance as a conventional obligation is always under the

stipulation that there is no special circumstance which justifies any boundary line other
than the equidistance.10

I
The First Obligationof Article 6:
To Seeka Boundary Line By Agreement

Agreementis a well known solution in internationallaw. Article 33 of theUnited
Nations Charterintroducesagreementasone of the meansfor peacefulsettlementof an
international dispute. Moreover, therecommendationto resort to Agreementis based
on the fundamental character of this solution which derives from the "... fact that
l1
judicial or arbitralsettlementis not universallyaccepted".

Since Agreementis a generalconventional and customaryobligation,12it seems
that its inclusion asa solution in Article 6 is superfluous.13 However, a more thorough
look at the history and developmentof the continental shelf conceptwould prove that
Agreementhasa specialstatuswith regardto the delimitation question. Agreement,in
fact, played a substantialrole, and yet, it was one of the two conceptsthat, "... have
underlain all the subsequenthistory of the subject."14 This solution, then,constitutes
an inherentnecessityof thedelimitation of the shelf betweenneighbouringStates,for,

"... no one single method of delimitation was likely to prove satisfactory in all
15
circumstances,and that delimitation should, therefore,be carried out by agreement......

Regarding the provisions of Article 6 accordingto which Agreementhas a prior
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" charactervis ä vis the other two solutions,it doesnot mean

"... merely to go into formal processof negotiation for the automatic application of
...
16
certain methodof delimitation in the absenceof agreement;...".

On the contrarythepartiesare

"... under an obligation so to conduct themselvesthat the negotiations are meaningful,
which will not be the case when either of them insists upon its own position without
17
contemplatingany modification of it; ... "

It may be necessaryto statehere that on the basisof agreementmuch less than
one hundred agreementshave beenconcluded so far. These agreementsfollowed a
variety of solutionsaccordingto eachcase'smerits.18

11
The Equidistance Principle

As far as the equidistanceprinciple is concerned,it is not a new method in the
international field. It has beenusedfor the delimitation of the international rivers and
19
other internationalwaterwaysasan alternativeto themiddle ^hannelline of thalweg.
However, although the equidistanceprinciple seems be the fairest solution to any
.o
boundarydispute,the peculiarities of the delimitation of the continental shelf between
lateral Statesmakesthis methodunacceptablein numerouscases.It was realizedfrom
the very beginningthat the equidistancemethodwould find a luke chancein achieving
an equitable solution to all casesconcerningthe delimitation of the continental shelf.
For, a single island could deviate the line further away causing extreme
disproportionalityat the expenseof one of the parties.20 The irregular configurationof
some coasts,(in my opinion most of the coasts),21 also createsdisparity among the
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parties' portions. These technical difficulties are, also, combined with various others.
For instance, the determination of the baselines, from which the breadth of the
territorial sea is measured, plays a considerable role in pushing the continental shelf
boundary further forward, (for the equidistance line will be measured from the same
baselines). So, in case of opposite States, a modest delimitation of such baselines by
one State, while an advanced one made by the other State, (which shares the same
continental shelf), will create some disproportionality between the portions of the
parties as well. Moreover, the complex character of some coasts renders it difficult, if
not impossible to use the equidistance method to delimit the continental shelf of all
cases.

The equidistancemethod was recommendedby the Committee of Experts who
were asked, in their personal capacity, to examine, inter alia, the questions of the
international boundariesbetween States. The Committee had to chooseone of the
following four methods:

"A. by continuing the land frontier?
B. by a perpendicular line on the coast at the intersection of the land frontier and the
coastline?

C. by a line drawnverticallyon thegeneraldirectionof thecoastline?
D. by a medianline?" 22

After a thoroughexamination,the Committeesuggestedthe equidistancemethod
to the delimitation of territorial waters betweenStates. It furthermore, suggestedthat
the saidmethod

"... could also be used for the delimitation of the respectivecontinental shelvesof two
Statesbordering the samecontinentalshelf."23

In addition, it realizedthat,
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"2. In a number of casesthis may not lead to an equitable solution, which would be then
arrived at by negotiation."24

Equidistance Principle as a General Rule

Becauseof the above-saidreasons,the ILC, and later, the 1958 Conference,did
not rely on a strict, or rigid, application of this method. Rather,they regardedit asan
alternative solution when neither agreementnor specialcircumstancesexisted. In fact
the equidistanceprinciple was consideredasa "generalrule", recourseto which should
alwaysbejustified by the absenceof any exceptionalcircumstancesthat would justify a
boundaryline other than the equidistance.Specialcircumstancesclause,therefore,was
establishedasan exceptionfrom the said generalrule. This meaningwas emphasized
by the ILC whenit said,

"The rule thus proposed is subject to such modifications as may be agreedupon by the
parties. Moreover, while in the caseof both kinds of boundariesthe rule of equidistance
is the generalrule, it is subject to modification in casesin which anotherboundary line is
justified by specialcircumstances.°25

TheCombinedCharacterof theEquidistance-Special
CircumstancesRule
The Court of Arbitration in the Anglo-French Case(1977-78), demonstratedan
interesting analysisof the relation betweenthe equidistanceprinciple and the "special
circumstances"clause. As the equidistanceprinciple was considereda generalrule, and
the "special circumstances"clausean exception,they did not form, in the view of the
Court, two separaterules. Rather thesetwo conceptswere combinedtogetherto form
one singlerule: equidistance/special
circumstancesrule. The court saidthat,

"Article 6,

...

does not formulate the equidistanceprinciple and "special circumstances"as

two separaterules. The rule there stated in each of the two cases is a single one, a
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26
combinedequidistance-special
circumstancesWile."

And, in order to clarify the meaning of this view, the Tribunal, later, went on to say,

"... the combined characterof the equidistance-specialcircumstancesrule meansthat the
obligation to apply the equidistanceprinciple is always one qualified by the condition
"unlessanotherboundary line is justified by specialcircumstances, °.27
...

It seems logical here to assumethat the consideration of the equidistance principle
as a "general rule" and the special circumstances as an exception renders this rule to be
interpreted strictly according to exceptiones suns strictissimae interpretationis. 28 That
is to say, the burden of proof is always on those who claim the existence of any special
circumstances.

However this viewpoint

was entirely rejected by the Court of

Arbitration in the Anglo-French case (1977-78). In order to refute the said contention,
the Tribunal based its argument on the combined character of the equidistance/special
circumstances rule saying that,

"The fact that the rule is a single rule meansthat the questionwhether "another boundary
is justified by special circumstances" is an integral part of the rule providing for
application of the equidistance principle. As such, although involving matters of fact,
that question is always one of law of which, in caseof submission to arbitration, the
tribunal must itself, proprio motu, takecognisancewhenapplying Article 6. "29

TheLegal Nature of the EquidistancePrinciple
The inclusion of the equidistanceprinciple as a general rule in article 6 has
reduced the amount of emphasison this method and precluded it from joining the
corpusof customaryinternationallaw. When theNetherlandsandDenmarkcontended
that the equidistanceprinciple had becomea customaryrule, the International Court
devoteda prolonged discussionrefuting such a contention. In the view of the Court,
the equidistanceprinciple doesnot satisfy the requirementsof a fundamentallynorm-
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creatingcharacter,because

"In the first place, Article 6 is so formed to put secondthe obligation to make useof the
equidistancemethod, causing it to come after a primary obligation to effect delimitation
by agreement."30

The Court, on the other hand, stated the other two reasons why the equidistance
principle did not satisfy the requirements of a fundamentally norm-creating character.
Whereas the second reason was due to the inclusion of the exception of special
circumstances, which was vague and ambiguous, the third was because Article 6 was
susceptible to reservations under Article 12 of the sameConvention. 31

As hasbeennotedabove,the ICJ found that neitherStatepracticenor the opinio
juris of Stateswere sufficient for the equidistanceprinciple to become a customary
internationalrule.32 However, becausethis finding has beenrestrictedto the time of its
discovery- 1969-, soan up to datestudyof Statepracticeseemsto be necessary.

EquidistancePrinciple and UnilateralStatePractice
Despitethe fact that unilateralStatepracticeis of little importancewith respectto
the delimitation question, (for, the delimitation question must rest on mutual
agreements),the examination of such practice is still important for the purpose of
evaluating this method as unilaterally viewed by States.

Some ninety-one

proclamationshave been collected from the available records. These proclamations
might well serve the said purposeespecially as they representvarious parts of the
world.

Out of the said91 Proclamationsonly six proclamationsmentionedexplicitly the
preferenceof using the equidistanceprinciple.33 However, another 13 proclamations
inclined to accept the equidistance principle as it was provided in the 1958
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Convention.34

The above said 19 proclamations were not the only proclamations that stated their
favourable method of delimitation.
other ways of delimitation,

In fact another 22 proclamations mentioned some

namely, in accordance with agreement/equitable

principles, 35or on the basis of reciprocity, 36 or in accordance with international law, 37
or other solutions.

38

The remaining 50 proclamations mentioned nothing about the method of
delimitationthey preferred.39

Accordingly, unilateral State practice was not very helpful with regard to the
delimitation question. However, it can be said that the equidistanceprinciple was not
given any substantial weight. In fact, State practice showed that very few States
declared, voluntarily, their acceptanceof the equidistanceprinciple as a method of
delimitation, whereasthe vast majority preferred either to keep silent or to provide
anothermethod.

Multilateral StatePracticeand theEquidistancePrinciple
Multilateral Statepractice is of greatimportancewith regardto the evaluationof
the legal status of any international issue. In case of the equidistance principle,
multilateral Statepractice is also of considerablesignificance especially becausethe
legal status of this principle has been far more debatable than any other issue in
internationallaw.

Eighty bilateral andmultilateral agreements
havebeencollectea/fromtheavailable
records.40 These agreementsrelated either to continental shelf boundaries,41 or to
Maritime boundaries including that of the continental shelf.42 In addition, the said
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agreementswereconcludedby 60 Statesrepresentingvariouspartsof the world.

To begin with, of these 80 agreements,20 agreementsdetermined their respective
boundaries by a simple equidistant line. 43 24 States were involved in these
agreements,of which 16 States were parties to the 1958 Convention on the Continental
Shelf. 44 However, of these 24 States only four countries depended solely on the
equidistance method in all their agreements, concerning the delimitation

of their

continental shelf and maritime boundaries, (in fact, each of these four States concluded
45 Three of these four States
only one boundary line).
were not parties to the 1958
Convention, 46 and only one state was a parry 47 The remaining 20 States were, as will
be seen hereinafter, involved in determining the rest of their boundaries on different
basesother than the simple equidistance method.

Thirty-eight agreementsuseda modified equidistantboundary,or an equidistant
boundary line modified in some of its parts. These were held between41 countries.
Of these41 States, 19 Stateswere parties to the 1958Convention, and the rest were
not.48 On the other hand, 15 of the said 41 Statesusedan equidistantline in someof
their boundariesbesideusing a modified equidistantline in someothers49

Twenty-two agreementsconcludednegotiatedboundarylines, 5 agreementsof
which followed the parallel of latitude boundaryline. The said 22 agreementswere
convened between 26 States,50 amongstwhich 14 States were parties to the 1958
Convention on the Continental shelf.51 Beside using the negotiated boundary line
method,8 Statesof the said 26 Statesuseda simple equidistantboundaryline in some
52
of their agreements.

This citation of the relevantmultilateral Statepracticeprovesthat the principle of
equidistance has not gained much consolidation with regard to the delimitation
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question. With regard to the evaluation of this consolidation, and whether it has
supported this principle to crystallize, or to approach crystallization, as a customary
rule, or not, some remarks can be made. As has been seen, only 4 States depended
solely on the application

of a simple equidistant

boundary line without

any

modification, whereas the remaining States, including those which used the simple
equidistance method in some of their agreements, were involved in using one or more
of the other methods in their other agreements. One of the said four States was a party
to the 1958 Convention.

That is to say, this State was, in some way or another,

supposed to be inspired by the contractual obligations of Article 6.53 On the other
hand, the remaining three States were very small in number, vis ä vis, the vast majority
54 Yet, it
of the remaining States.
could, in no way, be said that these States were
applying the equidistance principle because they felt that they were applying a rule of
general international law. In fact, regarding the said agreements, the opinio juris could
hardly be proven in order to substantiatethe existence of such feeling. On the contrary,
it could be said that these States were using the equidistance principle as a matter of
convenience in the light of reaching an equitable solution.

Regardingthe remaining 56 States,they followed variouschoicesin determining
their continental shelf and maritime boundaries. These choices can be classified as
follows: 1- States depended on three methods of delimitation, namely, a simple
equidistanceline, a modified equidistanceline, and a negotiatedboundaryline including
the parallel of latitude method;552- Statesfollowed two methodsof delimitation, viz.,
(a) a simple equidistance line, and a modified equidistance line,56 (b) a simple
equidistance line, and a negotiated boundary line including the parallel of latitude
method,57(c) a modified equidistanceline, and a negotiatedboundaryline including the
parallel of latitude method;58 and 3- Statesapplied only one methodof delimitation,
namely, (a) a negotiatedboundaryline including theparallel of latitude method,59and
(b) a modified equidistanceline.60
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It is necessaryhere, therefore,to emphasise

the sameconclusionthat the ICJ

reachedin 1969when it declaredthat the equidistanceprinciple did not crystallizeasa
customaryrule. This result, thoughrelatively old, still hasto be emphasizeddueto the
following considerations:
1- The ICJ's conclusionwas restrictedto Statepracticeprior to the 1969North
Seacases.
2- Sincethe ICJ statedexplicitly that that conclusionwas consolidatedup to the
decision's date,61 so the Court left it to future eventualities to determine
by a different one.
whetherthatresult would be final or would be superseded
3- This study then is for the sakeof ascertainingthat even up to the presentday
the equidistanceprinciple hasnot managedto join the corpus of customary
internationallaw.

Yet if one assumedthat therest of the world-wide Statesappliedthe equidistance
principle in determining the remainingcontinental shelf boundaries,the statusof this
principle, (it seems),will never change.For the said Statepracticemaintainsthe status
quo and thereforesuppresses
any changein the legal statusof the equidistanceprinciple
asit is merely a methodexisting in international law. It is, therefore, high time to say
that the above-saidStatepractice has establisheda customary rule the connotationof
0

It

which is that the equidistanceprinciple has become,customarily, a mere method in
respectof the continentalshelf delimitationbetweenStates.62

The foregoing conclusion is in sharp contrast with the result reached by Dr.
Jagota.63 In his opinion

"... in a largemajorityof casesStateshavebeensatisfiedthatthe medianor equidistance
line leadsto an equitable solution or result.hI64
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In fact, regarding his research, the following comments can be made. To begin with, it
is not true that a large majority of States were satisfied with the equidistance method.
Recalling the above cited State practice, only a very small number of States found the
simple equidistance method appropriate to delimit all their continental shelf and
65 Besides, Dr. Jagota based his
maritime boundaries.
analysis on the delimitation
question of three different concepts, namely, the territorial sea, the continental shelf,
and the EEZ. As a matter of fact each of the said concepts has its own facts and
circumstances which are different from the other. The delimitation of the territorial sea
can almost always be easily based on the equidistance principle becauseits width from
66
the shore is quite small to produce disparity in the portions of the concerned States
On the contrary, as far as the continental shelf is concerned,

"... it has been seen in case of concave or convex coastlines that if the equidistance
method is employed,then thegreaterthe irregularity and the farther from the coastlinethe
areato be delimited, the moreunreasonableare theresults produced."67

As for the EEZ its conceptis not basedon any geophysicalbasis,thoughit includesthe
naturalresourcesof the seabedand subsoil. That is to say,although it extendsfor 200
miles from the shoreits delimitationdependson different criteria other than thoseof the
delimitation of thecontinentalshelf. That was why in theLibya/Malta case,(1985),the
conceptof naturalprolongationceasedto be applicablein a distancelessthan 400 miles
betweenopposite States.68

UNCLOSIII and the EquidistancePrinciple
As has been seen,the main controversyduring the UNCLOS III concernedthe
weight that would be given to the equidistance principle. The division of the
Conferenceinto equity group and equidistancegroup was becauseeachgroup viewed
the equidistanceprinciple from an angle different from that of the other. The former
was in favour of considering the equidistance principle as a mere method in
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international law, whereas the latter insisted on it as a principal rule in the delimitation
question of the continental shelf and the EEZ. All the compromises to reconcile the
differences between the two groups were doomed to failure.

And because the

Conference could not solve the problem, it eventually approved a compromised formula
which avoided any involvement in the controversy concerning the equidistance
69
principle (Article 83 of the 1982 Convention on the Law of the Sea)

As a matter of fact, Article 83 left the delimitation question to be solved according
to international law in order to reach an equitable solution. But international law in no
way considers the equidistance principle to be more than a method that can be utilized
where appropriate by means of satisfying the equity requirements. So, one may say,
does that mean that the equidistance group has retreated its position and adopted the
equidistance principle as a mere international method? The answer to this question
must surely be negative, because according to the records of the Conference the
controversy carried on until the last minute of its final Session. When the equidistance
formula
group eventually accepted the said formula it did so because the wording of the
was very general and broad. In fact the equidistance group was inspired by the
possibility of the wide variety of interpretations that could be arrived at by the said
formula. However, since it is high time that International Law should declare, once
and for all, the customary status of the equidistance principle as a mere international
find
method, so any other interpretation is useless. i. e., the equidistance group will
itself facing a deadlock especially when Article 83 becomes in force.

EquidistanceandRecentCases
In the course of evaluating the legal nature of the equidistance principle, it is
advisableto examinethe standof thejudicial and arbitral casesthat took placerecently.
The importance of this examination derives from two considerations. First, it
enlightensthe recentjudicial opinion with respectto the legal statusof the equidistance
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principle. Second, judicial decisions do not usually mention only their opinions, but
they examine the contemporaneous international legal status of the issue at stake as
well.

So far, apart from the 1969 Casesand the Anglo-French Arbitration, five other
caseshavebeenjudged, and anothercaseis being proceededat the time of writing.70
The following paragraphsare going to provide a brief accounton the said five cases'
viewpointsconcerningtheequidistanceprinciple.

Both Partiesto the Tunisia/LibyaCase(1982), did not appr, iate the applicability
71
of the equidistanceprinciple. However,emphasisingagain that equidistancedid not
havea mandatorycharacteror privileged status,andbecauseStatepractice was still in
favour of this finding, the ICJ found that this would lead

"... to the conclusion that, equidistancemay be applied if it [would lead] to an equitable
solution; if not, other methodsshould be employed."72

Correspondingly,the Court declaredthat if it found the applicability of the equidistance
principle to the presentcase"... would bring aboutan equitablesolution of thedispute,
there would be nothing to preventit from so doing ...". 73

The Chamberin the Gulf of Maine case,(Canada& the USA, ) reemphasisedthe
fact that theequidistanceprinciple is a merepracticalmethodfor the delimitationof the
continentalshelf boundaries. It saysthat,

"... thesecondsentenceof eachof paragraphs
1&2 of Article 6 do not, like the first
...,
inter alia,
sentence,
enumerate
a principleor rule of internationallaw, but contemplate,
the useof a particular practicalmethodfor theactualimplementation
of the delimitation
"74 [Emphasis added.]
process.
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The ICJ went a further step in the Libya/Malta case when it stated that

"... the Court could hardly ignore the fact that the equidistancemethod has never been
regarded, even in a delimitation betweenopposite coasts, as one to be applied without
modification whatever the circumstances." ... "It is thus certain that, for the purposesof
achieving an equitable result in a situation in which the equidistanceline is prima facie
the appropriate method, all relevant circumstances must be examined, ...". ý 5
[Emphasis added]

The Tribunal in the Guinea/Guinea

Bissau

case stressed the fact that the

equidistance principle is not more than a method among the other methods in
internationallaw. It provided that,

"The Tribunal itself considersthat the equidistancemethod is just one among many and
that there is no obligation to use it or give it priority, even though it is recognizedas
having a certainintrinsic value becauseof its scientific characterand the relative easewith
which it can be applied."76

The Conciliation CommissionbetweenIceland and Norway (Jan Mayen) took a
more moderatestandin consideringthe equidistanceprinciple. It said that,

"In state practice a wide variety of situations have been used in regard to drawing
boundary lines. Frequently the median line has been chosenas providing an equitable
solution. In other cases account has been taken of special circumstancesleading to a
great diversity of solutions in order to accommodatethe relevantfactors of each case."77
[Emphasis added. ]

The above citation of the recent casesviewpoints on the legal Status of the
equidistanceprinciple proves that there is an almost unanimousopinion accordingto
which the said principle is considered as a method among many other methods in
international law. For, even the most moderate opinion of them - the Conciliation
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between Iceland and Norway (Jan Mayen) -, had to admit that though the equidistance
principle produced an equitable solution in some cases, it had to be modified in the
others where special circumstances existed.

HI

SpecialCircumstances

When the Committee of Experts suggested the equidistance principle for the
delimitation of the territorial waters and the continental shelf between neighbouring
States, it realized that in certain situations the application of the equidistance method
would produce inequitable solution.

And it also realized that some particular

circumstances should be taken into consideration in the course of the application of the
said method. These circumstances were called Special Circumstances.

As the concept of the continental shelf was new in the 1940sand 1950s,very
little information was available about it at the time. This little knowledge renderedit
difficult to predict every possible circumstancethat may affect the used method in
certainsituations. The establishmentof the legal conceptof the continentalshelf,which
replaced the geophysical concept, stimulated other various factors, beside the
geophysicalones, to play a role in this concept. Political as well aseconomic factors
were, therefore, involved. These three categories,- the geophysical, political and
economicfactors -, were (andstill are)full of a greatvariety of factors. It follows that,
if the geophysicalfactors were predictable,the samewould not be true with respectto
the other two categories.Yet the legal definition of the continentalshelf renderedeven
the geophysicalconsiderationsto be unpredictable. For, the legal concepthas its own
view of theseconsiderations.This unpredictabilityof the factors of the three categories
affected in turn the discussionon the delimitation question by the ILC and the 1958
Conference. Accordingly, they had to provide a vague and ambiguous term which
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would be a comprehensiveguide to every possiblefactor of the saidthreecategories,as
well asany other effectivefactor whatsoever.

International

efforts on the delimitation

of the continental shelf between

neighbouring States were inspired by the desire to enable every State to reach an
equitable solution to its boundaries with its neighbours. Nevertheless, the limits and
scope of such an equitable solution was another difficulty, or rather, an obstacle, in the
way of those efforts. Would it be equal division of the continental shelf? Or would it
be subject to some criterion other than giving equal share to each party? As the end of
the dilemma; was in favour of not giving an equal share to each party, the equidistance
principle lost its importance in the delimitation question. The question is therefore,
since it is not an equal division, so under what criterion should such a delimitation be
carried out? In order to solve the problem it was appreciated that the equidistance
principle should be regarded as a general rule from which some exceptions would be
provided. Because it was quite difficult to foresee all the exceptions, the legislators had
to adopt the "Special Circumstances" clause which had a broad meaning and scope, so
that it could encompass every possible exception.

Nevertheless,the instigators of the "Special Circumstances"clauserealized the
needto provide someclarification to it. Someexampleswere included in the report of
the Committeeof Expertsand in the ILC explanationon the saidclause. As the special
circumstancesclauseis the problematic areaof the conventional solution, a thorough
discussionconcerningits meaning and scopeis necessary. Such a discussionwill be
provided separatelyin ChapterV.
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ocýahm P,
The CustomaryRulesof
Delimitation of the Continental Shelf

General
International customary law introduces another solution to delimitation of the

Continental shelf between States. That is, the continental shelf boundary must be
effected by agreementon the basis of equitableprinciples taking into accountall the
relevant circumstances.This solution was the productof the history of developmentof
the continental shelf concept between 1945 and 1969 when the ICJ declared it as
customarylaw. Agreement,equitableprinciplesandrelevantcircumstances,astheyare
the three aspectsof the customary solution, will be the subject of discussionin this
Section. The discussionwill attempt to define and analyse what those aspectsmean
and to what extent they are applicable. Furthermore, although the 1969 North Sea
Casesare the principal sourcefrom which the customary solution has derived, the
subsequentcases are still of considerable importantQThe analysis, therefore, will
concentrateon the 1969casesaswell asthosesubsequentcases.

The first, and foremost, case,relating to the continental shelf delimitation, was
the North Sea Cases in 1969. Because Germany was not a party to the 1958
Convention on the Continental Shelf, the International Court of Justicehad to search
for anotherapplicablealternativeto effect the delimitation of the respectivecontinental
shelf boundaries.Denmarkand the Netherlandsarguedthat the equidistanceprinciple
had becomea customaryrule which meantits applicability to the dispute78 Germany
denied the emergenceof such a customaryrule. However, Germany addedthat if the
equidistanceprinciple wasjudged to be a customaryrule, so the irregular configuration
of the North Sea coast should be consideredas a special circumstanceto justify a
boundaryline other than the equidistant.79
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Finding that Article 6 was altogether not applicable to the dispute, the Court
examined those principles and rules, that had underlain the history of the continental
shelf doctrine, relating to the delimitation question. It eventually declared that, because

"... no one single method of delimitation was likely to prove satisfactory in all
circumstances...", 80 thedelimitation processshould
"... be effectedby agreementin accordancewith equitableprinciples, and taking account
"81
of all relevantcircumstances.

In addition,as an alternativesolutionthe court envisagedthat,

"(2) if in the application of the preceding sub-paragraph,the delimitation leavesto the
Partiesareasthat overlap, theseare to be divided betweenthem in agreedproportionsor,
failing agreement,equally, unlessthey decide on a regime of joint jurisdiction, user, or
exploitation for the zonesof overlapor any part of them; ...."82

With regard to the factors that are to be taken into consideration in the course of
negotiations,the Court points out that they

"... areto include:
(1) the generalconfiguration of the coastsof the Parties, as well as the presenceof any
specialor unusualfeatures;
(2)

..., the physical and geological structure,and natural resources,of thecontinental shelf
areasinvolved;
(3) the elementof a reasonabledegreeof proportionality;

....

" 83

The RelationBetweenthe ThreeAspectsof Solution Embodiedin
CustomaryInternationalLaw

The customarysolutionof the delimitation of the continentalshelf between
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neighbouring States consists of three basic aspects. These are, Agreement, Equitable
Principles, and Relevant Circumstances. The relation between these three aspectscan
be seenfrom two different perspectives.

On the onehand,thecustomarysolution introducesthe threeaspectsasonesingle
set of principles. This single setof principles is dominatedby the obligation to enter
into negotiationsin order to reacha mutual agreementbetweenthe concernedparties.
However, the function of the latter two aspects- equitable principles and relevant
circumstances - is to provide the appropriate conditions according to which the
negotiations

-, : proceec'

The obligation to seekan agreement,then, is the core

of the customary solution which is controlled by equitable principles and the
considerationof all the relevantcircumstances.According to this viewpoint the three
aspects are acting in co-operation and co-ordination between each other. This cooperative and co-ordinativerelation rendersthis customaryrule to havean interwoven
characterso that referenceto eachaspectis alwaysqualified, or may be restrictedby the
other two aspects.That is, then,why the customarysolution hasnot beenidentified by
a specific setof rules, but, in fact, by a final goal. This goal is to achieve an equitable
solution.84

On theother hand,the illustrated analysisof the precedingparagraph,can be said
only in respectof theNorth Seacases,(for the partiesto the saidcasesaskedthe Court
to identify therules andprinciplesthat they should apply in their boundarydelimitation,
but not to identify the boundaryline itself).85 Nevertheless,a thoroughexaminationof
the subsequentcasesleadsusto seethe customarysolution from a different angle.

The customarysolution accordingto anotherviewpoint has establishedtwo kinds
of solution. The first is to attemptan agreementbetweenthe concernedparties,and the
second is to seek a judicial award based on equitable principles and relevant
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circumstances. Subsequently, the parties are, in the first place, "under an obligation to
enter into negotiations with a view to arriving at an agreement".86 These negotiations
must be proceeded in the light of equitable principles and the consideration of all the
relevant circumstances aiming at the achievement of an equitable solution.

In the

second place, in default of agreement a judicial decision can be sought. This judicial
decision must be established in accordancewith equitable principles taking into account
all the relevant circumstances with a view to achieving an equitable solution.

I
The Obligationto Enter into Negotiations
In Order to Reachan Agreement

As has already been said, a solution by agreementis a conventional obligation
accordingto Article 6 of the 1958Conventionon the Continentalshelf aswell asunder
Article 33 of the United Nations Charter.87 Every Stateparty to the 1958 Geneva
Conventionor to the United Nations is underan obligation in the first place to resort to
negotiationsso as to solve any problem or disputerelating to the delimitation of the
continentalshelf. However,the agreementobligation has a specialstatuswith regardto
the doctrineof thecontinentalshelf. This specialstatusderivesfrom thefact that,

"... certain basic legal notions
have from the beginning reflected the opinio juris in
...,
the matter of delimitation; those principles being that delimitation must be the object of
agreementbetweenthe Statesconcerned..... "ß8

In addition,the Court said that theapplicationof equitableprinciplesmust be

"..., in accordancewith the ideawhich have always underlain thedevelopmentof the legal
regime of the continental shelf in this field, namely:
(a) the parties are under an obligation to enter into negotiations with a view to arriving
at an agreement..."89
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Agreement, in respect of the delimitation question, then, is not only a
conventionalor contractualobligation but alsoa customaryone. All Statesare underan
obligation to exhaustevery possibleround of negotiationasa first steptowardssolving
anyproblemrelatedto the delimitationof thecontinentalshelf.

As a customary obligation, agreement is qualified by some conditions. Beside
being meaningful, 90 negotiations must be in accordance with equitable principles.
Furthermore, negotiators must consider all the circumstances that are relevant to the
91
case concerned. These three conditions render the inclusion of the obligation to enter
into negotiations to be essential and not superfluous; for, negotiators must take it
seriously and try their best to arrive at an equitable solution. Accordingly none of the
concerned parties is supposed to insist "... upon its own position

without

contemplating any modification of it. -92

11
EquitablePrinciples

General
The "equitableprinciples" term was first mentionedin theTruman Proclamation
93
and later in some other proclamations, such as those of the Arabian Gulf States.
Nevertheless,the conceptof equitableprinciplesdid not manageto attract the attention
of legislators who codified the continental shelf doctrine in the 1950s. Becausethe
Truman proclamation was given special status in the 1969cases,the ICJ was most
impressedwith the "equitable principles" conceptwhich was adoptedas a customary
principle.

To begin with, in order to explain the meaningand scopeof the "equitable
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principles" concept, one must differentiate between two expressions, namely,
"equitable principles" and "the equitableprinciples". The meaningand scopeof the
latter expressionis limited by meansof language,whereasthe former has a limitless
rangeand meaning. That is to say, if the ICJ had usedthe "the equitable principles"
clause,it would havemeantthat the ICJ had to identify thoseprincipleswhich it meant.
On the contrary the Court usedthe "equitableprinciples" clausebecausethis concept
was intendedto be flexible to the extent that it would be ableto embraceany criterion
that would be helpful in the delimitationprocess.

Relianceon "equitableprinciples"meansthat ajust andequitablesolutionmust be
built on equitableconsiderationsfrom eachparty to a dispute. If any circumstance,due
to certain qualifications, was regardedas relevantin favour of one of the parties, so a
similar circumstance,that containsthe samequalifications,must be consideredrelevant
in favour of the other party. In other words, the ground basedon which a circumstance
is consideredas relevant to one of the partiesmust at the sametime be the ground on
which any other circumstance relating to the other party is judged. For instance,
becauseScilly Islands(in the Anglo-FrenchArbitration) ' iaslocatedtwice asfar asthe
UshantIsland, the Court gavefull effect to the latter whereasit gaveonly half effect to
the former.94 The distancecriterion, then, was the equitable principle that the Court
soughtwhenit was consideringthe saidcircumstancesof both parties.95

Correspondingly,"equitableprinciples" hasthree basicfunctions. The first is to
identify thoserelevant circumstancesthat belong to each party. In this processthe
"equitableprinciples" clausecohtrolsthe selecting,classifying andjudging processesof
the relevanceof the availablefactors andcircumstancesthat are alleged,by either side,
to haverelevanceto the case. The other function is to calculate the degreeof effect of
the acceptedrelevant circumstances. And the third is to identify the method, or the
methods,of delimitation that are appropriateto thecaseconcerned.
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"Equitable principles", therefore, is not a quantitative expression. Rather it is
qualitative,, ¬ a e.

That is to say, the emphasis must always be on the word

"equitable" more than on the word "principles".

For, it is patently obvious that any

principle, procedure or consideration can be applied in order to secure an equitable
solution.

In order to add more clarification to the meaning and scopeof the "equitable
principles" term, another fact must be taken into consideration. A delimitation
accordingto equitableprinciples doesnot necessarilysecureajust andequitableshare
to each party. A just and equitable share might be one of the solutions that are
examined in the process of balancing of the various considerationsrelating to the
concernedcase. For, the final, or rather the principal goal is always to achieve an
equitable solution whetherit results in equitablesharesor incomparableshares.That
was why the Court in the 1969 Casesrejected the Germandemandwhich askedfor a
just and equitableshare.97 The Court pointedout that,

"Delimitation in an equitable manneris one thing, but not the samething as awarding a
just and equitable share of a previously undelimited area,even though in a number of
casesthe resultsmay be comparable,or even identical."98

Despitethe aboveprovided explanation,the conceptof "equitableprinciples" still
soundsvague and ambiguous. This Vaguenessdoes not derive from unexhaustive
clarification. Rather it derives from the broad meaningof the "equitable principles"
conceptwhich leavesconsiderableroom for two gaps. On the onehand, thevagueness
of the conceptmight lead to a subjectiveallocationof the principlesaccordingto which
the final delimitation is contrived. On the other hand,the said vaguenessmight, and is
very likely to leadto a subjectiveidentification and weighing of therelevanceof some,
if not all the, circumstances. These two gapsjeopardize the possibility of reaching a
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just andequitablesolution which mustbe built on objectivecriteria.

It may, however, be advisable to go into more explanation of the aspects of the
"equitable principles" concept before delivering the final relevant evaluation. Equity is
one of the foremost aspects of the said concept in which the discussion in the following
paragraphs will be interested.

The Concept of Equity

The concept of equitableprinciples had the opportunity for more clarification
when the ICJ endeavouredto explain the meaning of equity. Although "equity" is a
well known conceptin both Municipal and International Law, it has beencast with a
unique meaningin respectof the delimitation of the continental shelf betweenStates.
However, this unique meaninghas neverbeendirectly explained,which indicatesthat
its real meaninghas remainedobscure. Yet most of the efforts have beendirected to
clarify the restrictions that control this conceptmore than to clarify the meaningof the
conceptitself. This study, therefore,is going to follow a way of clarification similar to
the said one, i. e. to clarify the restrictions that controls the concept of equity.
Nevertheless,an attemptto find a suitabledefinition will be attemptedat the end.

To begin with, "... equity doesnot necessarilyimply equality." This principal
restriction of the equity conceptresultsin the following findings: First, It excludesany
possiblemeaning that gives eachparty an equitableshareof the disputablecontinental
shelf.100 For, ajust and equitableshare

"... is quite foreign to, and inconsistancewith, the basic concept of continental shelf
101
entitlement, ... ",

Second,it excludesthe conceptof abstractjustice. In this respect,the Court
explainsthat,
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"..., it is not a question of applying equity simply as a matter of abstractjustice, but of
applying a rule of law which itself requires the application of equitable principles, in
accordancewith the ideas which have always underlain the development of the legal
r6gime of the continental shelf in this field, .... "102

Thus, the unique concept of equity in the field of the delimitation of the continental
shelf produces its own concept of justice.

It is not "simply as a matter of abstract

justice". It is, in fact, a relative justice, the achievement of which passes through the
application

of equitable

circumstances.

principles

and the balancing

of all the relevant
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Third, accordingto the said uniqueconceptof equity,

"[t]herecanneverbeanyquestionof completelyrefashioningnature." 104 [Emphasis
added].

The word "completely" means,then, that there could be some room for redressing
someof the inequalitiesproducedby nature. That was why the Court, in the North Sea
Cases,did not acceptthe disparity that would havebeenproducedby the applicationof
the equidistancemethod, although this disparity was originally, producedby a natural
phenomenon- the concavity of the North Seacase. Equity, therefore,is

"... not a questionof totally refashioninggeographywhateverthe factsof the situation
but, given a geographical situation of quasi-equality as betweena number of States,of
abating the effectsof an incidental specialfeature from which an unjustifiable difference
of treatmentcould result."105 [Emphasis added]

'

In the samemeaning,the Court of 7abitrade. statedthat,
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"Just as it is not the function of equity in the delimitation of the continental shelf
completely to refashion geography, so it is also not the function of equity to create a
situation of complete equity where nature and geography have established an
inequity."106 [Emphasis added]
"The function of equity,
is
..., not to produce absolute equality of treatment, but an
appropriate abatement of the inequitable effects of the distorting geographical
feature."107 [Emphasis added]

Fourth, equity, on the sameplain, excludes an award in accordancewith ex
aequo et bono. A decisionex aequoet bono cannotbe taken unlessit is askedfor by
the parties themselves.108 However, the Court's rejection of such a decision derives,
besidethe saidreason,from anotherfact. That is,

"... when mention is made of a Court dispensingjustice or declaring the law, what is
net

is that the decision finds its objective justification in considerations lying not

outside but within the rules, and in this field it is precisely a rule of law that calls for the
application of equitable principles. There is consequentlyno question in this caseof any
decision ex aequoet bond" 109

Equity with regard to the continental shelf delimitation, therefore, meansan
objectivebalancing of all relevantfactors and circumstancesof a given casein the light
of equitableprinciples in order to achievean equitablesolution leaving to eachparry all
thoseareasthat constituteits naturalprolongation without encroachmenton the natural
prolongation of theother party.

If the saiddefinition was compatiblewith the real meaningof equity in this field,
the following observationscan be made. First of all, as a matter of fact, there has not,
as yet, beenan exhaustivelist of the relevantfactors or circumstances.That is to say,
the possibility of including new unforeseencircumstanceswill leave the door ajar for a
subjectiveidentification of somecircumstancesasrelevantto the caseconcerned. This
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gap sustainsquite a good possibility of reaching a subjective decision, since the
decisionis built on a subjectiveallocationof somecircumstances.

Secondly,the said balancingof therelevantcircumstancesdependson eachcase's
merits.110Accordingly, a weight given to a relevantcircumstancein a given casedoes
not meanthat the samecircumstancewill be given the sameweight in anothercase,(the
clearest example for the case in point is the position of islands as a relevant
circumstance). 111 These variegated weights that may be given to the same
circumstancein various casescreate anotherpossibility of a subjective balancing of
relevantcircumstances.

Thirdly, the identification of the goal of equity as to achievean equitablesolution
is quite ambiguous.Despitethe Court'sfundamentalrelianceon the notion of equitable
solution as a final goal, it did not volunteer any explanation to it. In fact, the Court's
reliance on the said notion can be interpretedin two ways. The first is that the Court
relied on a well known meaningof the equitablesolution notion. This interpretationis
manifestly wrong if one considersthe uniquenessof the continentalshelf doctrinewith
specialindicationto thedelimitationquestion.

The other possibility, which is more likely to be correct, is that the Court has
relied on the above-said unique meaning of the notion of equity. In this case the
adjective "equitable" of the notion "equitablesolution" can be interpretedaccordingto
the said meaningof equity. If this contentionis correct, It is tantamountto sayingthat
"equitable solution" is a relative concept,i.e. it varies from one caseto another,( for,
as has beenseenabove, the notion of equity is a relative concept). This leadsto two
observations. Firstly, bearing in mind that "equitable solution" is a relative concept,it
containsthe perils of subjectivity which are said to be attributedto the notion of equity.
Secondly, when the Court identified the final goal of the delimitation processit was
inspired by the idea that it should provide more safeguards to secure an objective
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delimitation

of the lateral boundaries of the continental shelf. However, since the

concept of equity controls the means - "equitable principles" - and the goal - "equitable
solution" -, then there is no room for any safeguard to guarantee an objective allocation
of the continental shelf between States. Yet it can be said, what is the need for the
identification of the goal so long as the means are basedon the same concept!

In conclusion,equity cannotbe an objective criterion unlessit bridges theabovesaid gaps. That is to say,it must havean exhaustivelist of relevant circumstances,a
clear criterion to weigh thoserelevantcircumstances,and a clear identification of the
meaningandimplication of the notion"equitablesolution".

The Conceptof Natural Prolongation
Like the other aspectsof the continentalshelf doctrine,the "naturalprolongation"
hasbeenone of the mostentangledconceptsin internationallaw. Although theconcept
was originated in the Truman Proclamation, it had no significance until it was
conceptualized in the North Sea Casesin 1969. From that time on the concept of
natural prolongation has passedthrough various channels of development. It has
consequentlyhas becomesocomplicatedthat its notion has beenalmost impossibleto
clarify. However, an attemptto exposesomeof the relating facts will be madeherein
order to enlightensomeof the grey areasof the said concept.

TrumanProclamationand theConceptof Natural Prolongation
The Truman Proclamationstatedthat, thecontinentalshelf

"... may be regardedas an extensionof the land-massof the coastalnation and thus
112
to it,
naturallyappurtenent

SincetheTrumanproclamationwasconsideredthe startingpoint of thehistoryof the
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continental shelf, soit is of great importanceto know what is meant by the conceptof
natural extensionof the land-mass.Theproclamationdid not contain any clarification
in this respect. However, as was indicatedin the first Chapter,the said proclamation
113That is to say,the
was inspired by the geologicaldefinition of the continentalshelf.
natural prolongation concept was basedon a geophysicalground to mean the natural
geologicalland continuationinto andunderthe sea. This interpretationcould be proven
by thelegal andgeoscientificliteraturethat was establishedduring the 1940sandearly
1950s.

Nevertheless,the work of the ILC and the UNCLOS I (1958), which produced
the legal conceptof the continentalshelf,would lead to a different interpretation. The
naturalprolongationconceptwas not discussedor evenmentionedduring theILC work
or the UNCLOS I. However, the abandonmentof the geological definition of the
continentalshelf in favour of thelegal definition temptedthe interpretationof thenatural
prolongation to vary from the above-saidone. According to the legal definition the
conceptof naturalprolongationwould havea legal connotationinsteadof a geophysical
basis.114 This new interpretationgainedconsiderablesupportfrom the ICJ decisionin
1969 when it reshapedthe said conceptinto a legal notion that was alienated,to an
extent, from its geologicalnotion.

StatePracticeandNatural Prolongation.
In the course of approachingthe real interpretation of the natural prolongation
concept it may be necessaryto seewhether State practice has any use in this regard.
Although the naturalprolongationconceptwas mentionedin numerousproclamations,
noneof theseproclamationsvolunteeredany explanationconcerningits meaning. State
practice,with respectto themeaningof thenaturalprolongationconcept,is helplessbut
to assertthe significanceof this concept. Nonetheless,it is very likely that the mention
of the naturalprolongation conceptin the said proclamationshasbeeninspired by the
verified scientific viewpoints of the continentalshelf. For instance,both partiesto the
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Tunisia/Libya case based their contentions on geoscientific viewpoints; 115and the UK,
in the Anglo-French Case, based its contention on a geological connotation of the
natural prolongation concept when it spoke of the "essential geological continuity" of
the continental shelf. 116 This idea is likely to prove that State practice, generally
speaking, has been in favour of the geophysical basis of the natural prolongation
concept.

The 1969Casesand theConceptof Natural Prolongation
The ICJ in the 1969caseswas the first to conceptualizenaturalprolongationinto
a basicprinciple in the continentalshelf doctrine. Delimitation of the continentalshelf
in the Court's view is not an apportionmentof the respectiveareas;for, theseareas
already, in principle, have belonged to the coastal State. The Court's rejection of
giving eachparty to the saiddisputeajust and equitableshareis foundedon that,

"[d]elimitation

is a process which involves establishing the boundaries of an area

already, in principle, appertaining to the coastal State and not the determination do novo
117 [Emphasis added]
of suchan area."

This notion, in the Court's view, is the natural continuation of the land into andunder
the seawhich is consideredthe basisof the most fundamentalrule of the continental
shelf doctrine. The Court points out that,

"... what the Courtentertainsno doubtis the mostfundamentalrulesof law relatingto
thecontinentalshelf,..., - namelythattherightsof the coastalStatein respectof the area
of continentalshelf that constitutesa naturalprolongationof its landterritory into and
underthe seaexist ipsofacto andab initio, by virtue of its sovereigntyover the land,
andas an extentionof it in anexerciseof sovereignrightsfor the purposeof exploring
" 118
theseabedandexploitingits naturalresources.
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Has The Natural Prolongation Been The Favourite Son And Then, Later, The
First Victim Of TheICJ ?
The naturalprolongationconceptwas the first born of the ICJ when it rationalized
the basisof the doctrine of thecontinental shelf. The sameconcept,however,was the
first conceptof thecontinentalshelf doctrineto be victimised whenits conceptbecame
very complicatedand confusing. The Libya/Malta Case,aswill be seen,was a turning
point in the history and development of the natural prolongation concept for, this
conceptwasnearly sentencedto deathin the said case.

In 1969 the International Court of Justice was under the impression that the
foundation of the doctrine of the continental shelf had to be of a concretebasis. So,
having thoroughly examinedthe saiddoctrine, the ICJ realized that the entitlementof
Statesover their continentalshelf hadderivedfrom the fact that,

"... the submarineareasconcernedmaybe deemedto be actually part of the territory over
which the coastal State already has dominion, in the sensethat, although covered with
water, they are a prolongation or continuation of that territory, an extension of it under
the sea." 119

In this sense, the natural prolongation concept, in the court's viewpoint, is the
fundamentalbasisof the entitlementover the continental shelf which "exist ipsofacto
and ab initio by virtue of" the State'ssovereigntyover its land.120

The conceptof naturalprolongation,on the other hand,was not only considereda
fundamentalbasisof entitlement,but alsoit wasconsideredto havethe samevaluewith
regard to the delimitation question. The "equitable solution" concept, as it was
envisagedto be the final goal of the customary solution, was fundamentallybasedon
the conceptof natural prolongation. The portion of the continental shelf of eachState,
accordingto the customarysolution,must
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"... be the natural prolongation of its land territory and must not encroachupon what is
the natural prolongationof the territory of anotherState." 121

As it was given a fundamentalcharacterfor both the entitlementanddelimitation
of the continentalshelf,the conceptof naturalprolongationwas,then,the favorite born
of the ICJ. However, the developmentof the continentalshelf doctrinethroughoutthe
subsequentcasesproved the said conceptto seemto have a less,or perhapsdeg udin"g
importance.

The greatest debate was whether the concept of natural prolongation had a
geophysical,or legal, or a combinationof both legal and geophysicalconnotation. As
this questionwas not settled,Statestried to interpret the said conceptaccordingto the
way they preferredit to be. In theexampleof the Tunisia/LibyaCasethe partiestried to
prove, scientifically, their land'snaturalcontinuation into and under the sea. With the
aid of Plate Tectonic and other geological doctrines,eachparty tried to convince the
Court that the disputedareaof the continental shelf constitutedits territory's extension
into the sea. Examining the hostof scientific researchmadeby both parties, theCourt
eventuallyrejectedboth sides'contentionssayingthat, it

"... is

Libya that "once the natural prolongation of
... unableto accept the contentionof
a State is determined, delimitation becomes a simple matter of complying with the
dictates of nature".....

Nor can the Court approve the argument of Tunisia that the

satisfying of equitable principles in a particular geographical situation is just as much a
part of the processof the identification of the natural prolongationas the identification of
the natural prolongating is necessaryto satisfy equitable principles." 122

What doesnaturalprolongationmeanthen? The Court carriedon to saythat

"The satisfactionof equitableprinciples is, in the delimitation process,of cardinal
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importance, as the Court will show later in this judg4ment, and identification of natural
prolongation may, where the geographical circumstances are appropriate, have an
important role to play in defining an equitable delimitation, in view of its significance as
the justification of continental shelf rights in somecases;but the two considerations- the
satisfying of equitable principles and the identification of natural prolongation - are not to
be placed on a plane of equality."123

Having said so, the ICJ seemedto have dealt the first blow to the natural
prolongation concept. The fundamentalcharacterof the said concept seemedto be
restricted to its role as a basis of entitlement. As for the delimitation question, the
conceptof naturalprolongationbecameworkableonly asa matterof convenience.That
is to say, the natural prolongation conceptbecamemerely a factor among the other
factors to be taken into account when the delimitation processwould be carried out.
Consequently it is subject to the balancing process which will decide whether the
naturalprolongationfactor is ableto be takeninto accountor not.

In the Libya/Malta Case,the Court was more firm in suppressingany contention
basedon the naturalprolongation concept. Becausethe Court declaredthe emergence
of the EEZ concept,it realizedthat the continental shelf conceptand the EEZ coincide
and overlap with eachother for a distanceof 200 nautical miles from the shore. This
idea lead the ICJ to declare the inapplicability of the conceptof natural prolongation
within this distancein favour of the distancecriterion. And in order to rationalize its
viewpoint, the Court commentedthat

"This is not to suggestthatthe ideaof naturalprolongationis now superseded
by thatof
distance.Whatit doesmeanis thatwherethecontinentalmargindoesnot extendas faras
200miles from theshore,naturalprolongation, is in part definedby distancefromthe
...,
shore,irrespectiveof the physicalnatureof the interveningsea-bedandsubsoil. The
but complementary;
conceptof naturalprolongation
anddistancearethereforenot opposed
in thejuridical conceptof thecontinentalshelf."124
andbothremainessentialelements
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With this development in mind, the question here is, did the ICJ sentence the
natural prolongation concept to death within the 200 miles EEZ distance? Did the ICJ
substitute the said concept for the distance criterion? And in this case what is the legal
status of the natural prolongation

concept with respect to the entitlement and

delimitation aspectsof the continental shelf?

The Statusof theNatural ProlongationConcept
As hasbeensaid above,the naturalprolongation conceptwas alienatedfrom the
ý_

geophysicalconnotationsince the early 1950swhen the ILC chosethe legal notion of
the continental shelf doctrine. However, the development of the said concept,
especially since it was first conceptualized by the ICJ in 1969, succeededin
complicating the conceptrather than eliminating its vagueness.In this sensethe ICJ
said that,

"..., natural prolongation, which in spite of its physical origins has throughout its
history becomemore and morea complex and juridical concept, ", 125
...

What doesthis mean?
Does this meanthat the saidconceptbeganasa geophysicalconceptand then its
developmenthas taken it to a juridical connotation?or Does it mean that the natural
prolongation concept has,since the very beginning, been a juridical conceptand has
neverbeena geophysicalnotion?

As for the first questionit can, only, be answeredin the light of the interpretation
that the natural prolongation concept, when it was originated in the Truman
Proclamation,had a geophysicalconception. However, thedevelopmentof the concept
of naturalprolongationhasparalleledthe developmentof thecontinentalshelf doctrine,
i.e., the saidconcepthas developedinto a legal concept.
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If the answerto the secondquestionthat naturalprolongationhas,from the start,
beena juridical conceptwas in the affirmative, then the ICJ meantthe starting point of
thenaturalprolongationconceptto be instigatedin the 1969Cases,for, ever sincethen
natural prolongationhasbeenajuridical concept. Nevertheless,sincein both casesthe
natural prolongation concept, regardlessof its origin, is a juridical concept, so the
question is, what doesjuridical conceptmean? It obviously meansthat(it)hasa legal
definition which is different from its geologicalor geomorphologicalconception. Then
what is the legal definition of thenaturalprolongationconcept?

The legal notion of natural prolongation can be seen from two different
perspectives.In the first place,sincethe origins of the naturalprolongationconcepthas
its roots in the physical structureof the continental shelf, so the said concept is not
completely alienated from the geophysical connotation. In fact, it remains partly
dependenton the geophysical structure of the continental shelf. That was why the
interruption of such a physical structurewas invoked in a number of casesunder the
title of natural prolongation, (e.g. the Hurd Deep faults in the Anglo-French Case,
Tripolitanian Furrow in the Tunisia/Libya Case, and the so called "rift zone" in the
Libya/Malta Case).126

This finding can, indeed, be proven another way. That is to say, the partial
geophysical implication of the natural prolongation concept can be deduced from
another fact. The partial dependenceof the legal continental shelf doctrine on the
geophysical structureof the continentalshelf rendersall the aspectsof the continental
shelf doctrine to have the same partial dependenceon this geophysical structure.
Besides, natural prolongation, as will be seen hereafter, has two interwoven
conceptions. Natural prolongationin the first instanceis a generalprinciple, whereasit
is a relevantfactor in the second. Being a relevantfactor, naturalprolongation, as will
also be seen,is a geologicalfactor. And becausethis factor is applicableonly in a small
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number of cases,so, that indicates that natural prolongation, at least in such cases,
dependson the geophysicalstructureof the geologicalcontinentalshelf.

Secondly, the partial dependenceof the juridical natural prolongation on the
geophysical facts relates more to the geological, than any other aspects of the
geophysicalstructureof the continentalshelf. InternationalLaw is not interestedin the
geological theories or interpretationsof origins, emergence,and movementsof the
continentsor any other naturalstructuresof the earth.127It is, in fact, more interested
in the geophysicalfacts and realities basedon which it can establisha rule of law or a
judicial decision. It is this idea that-mderlain the Courts rejection of both parties'
contentions in the Tunisia/Libya Casewhen both countries invoked the geoscientific
doctrines to prove that the direction of the whole continentor only the direction of the
Tunisian platform wasin favour of one of themat the exclusionof the other.128

The legal conceptof naturalprolongationthen is applicablewhenit can be proven
by physical facts which enjoy no doubt of their existence. Basedon this finding two
observations are worthy of note. First, the natural prolongation concept can be
applicable in only a few cases.129 Second,there is no burdenof proof on either party
to a disputebecause,the concernedjudicial organ appliesthis conceptwheneversucha
geophysicalfact existsin reality.

Thirdly, Basedon the above-saidfindings, the natural prolongation conception
can be understood as a factor among the other factors, the balancing of which is
supposedto produce the fairest equitablesolution. The degreeof effect of this factor
dependsalways on, first, the existenceof certain geological facts, and second,on the
degree of seriousnessof the said facts. It is on this ground that the Court, in the
Libya/Malta Case, rejected the consideration of the so called "rift zone", becauseit
could not constitute"a fundamentaldiscontinuity" of the respectivecontinentalshelf.130
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The fundamentaldiscontinuity, therefore,is the principal idea that underliesthe
natural prolongation concept. That is to say, the natural prolongation conceptis that
sort of concept which can be proven in a negative way. This negative way is the
existenceof a naturalfundamentaldiscontinuityof thecontinentalshelf.

Fourthly, the remaining question is, if the natural prolongation concept has
becomea factor amongthe other relevantfactors,sohow can this finding be reconciled
with the Courts finding in the 1969Cases?In the 1969Cases,ashasbeenseenearlier..
"natural prolongation" was considered a fundamental principle to effect both the
entitlementand delimitation of the continentalshelf. The developmentof the concept,
on the other hand,proved the naturalprolongation conceptto be a mere factor which
might, or might not, play a role in the delimitation question. However, in order to
reconcile thesetwo findings which, in principle, contradicteachother,somediscussion
is necessaryhere.

To begin with, basedon paragraph19 of the 1969 ICJ judgement there is no
doubt that the naturalprolongationconceptis consideredthe basisof entitlementof the
continental shelf, regardlessof whetherit was a descriptive expressionor a normative
concept 131As for the delimitation questionnaturalprolongationcan be understoodto
have two overlapping senses. Since the said concept is the sole basis of title which
"exist ipsofacto and ab initio by virtue of' the State'ssovereigntyon its land, so each
State must have that part of the continental shelf which constitutes its natural
prolongationinto and underthe sea. And solong as"natural prolongationis ajuridical
conceptwhich is built on legal andcertaingeologicalfacts,two remarksmustbe made.
On the one hand,the objective of the naturalprolongation conceptis those areasof the
continental shelf which, though exist ab initio, are identified by the delimitation
processitself. That is not to say that the delimitation processcreatesor establishes
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what constitutes the natural prolongation of the coastal State. The delimitation process
is, in fact, the manifestation or declaration of the natural prolongation which already
belonged to the State concerned.

Natural prolongation,

therefore, is not the

delimitatory result. 132 Rather it is a juridical fact that is attributed ipso facto and ab
initio to the coastal State; and it is, therefore, a normative concept but not descriptive
expression.

On the other hand,the above-saidinterpretationof the conceptcan be understood
to be the generalprinciple of naturalprolongation. This generalprinciple, however,is
qualified by the existenceof certain geological circumstancesin some cases. This
restriction makesthe naturalprolongationconceptplay an auxiliary role besideits main
role as a generalprinciple. According to this auxiliary role the natural prolongation
concept becomesjust a factor among the other factors which are relevant to the case
concerned. Being a factor, "natural prolongation" can be proven, as hasalready been
seen,in a negativeway, i.e., theexistenceof the naturaldiscontinuityof thecontinental
shelf. Natural prolongation as a generalprinciple is applicable in all cases;for, it is
considered the basis for both the entitlement and the delimitation of the continental
shelf. At the sametime, and conversely,natural prolongation as a relevant factor is
applicable only in certain casesthat could satisfy certain conditionswhich will be the
subject of a separatediscussion.133

Conclusion

Having givena brief accounton boththeConventionalandCustomaryrules and
principlesrelatingto the delimitationof the continentalshelf betweenneighbouring
States,thediscussioncomesto thefollowing conclusions.
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General
To begin with the Conventionalrule , as was enshrinedin Article 6 of the 1958
Conventionon the continentalshelf, introducesa three-pointsolution. This three-point
solution presentstwo basicrules of delimitation. The first is the rule that containsthe
obligation to enter into negotiations in order to achieve an agreement. Those
negotiations must be serious and meaningful, and must be guided by the spirit of
equitableprinciples which takeaccountof all the specialcircumstances.The second,
which is considered as an alternative solution in default of agreement, is the
equidistance/specialcircumstancesrule. The rule here statedis composedof a general
rule and an exception. The equidistanceprinciple is considereda generalrule which is
qualified by the specialcircumstancesclause. According to the history of development
of the continental shelf doctrine the combinedcharacterof the equidistance/special
circumstancesrule was underlain by the desire that the delimitation process should
achievean equitablesolution.

Two main problems are attributed to the Conventional rules. The first is
concernedwith the legal statusof the equidistanceprinciple. As for this problem, it is
suggestedthat despitethe considerationof the equidistanceprinciple asa generalrule,
which means its obligatory character, the role that this principle plays in the
Conventionalrules is reduced(toits lowest effect The degreeof emphasisthat can be
had to the equidistance principle as a conventional obligation is mitigated by the
inclusion of the special circumstancesclause which made the legal status of this
principle similar to that of the sameprinciple in customaryinternationallaw.

The otherproblem,or perhapstheotherloophole,is the vagueness
of the special
circumstances
clause.The meaningandscopeof this clausewasleft withouta reliable
explanation. According to the available records the only relevant information
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concerningthe specialcircumstancesclausewere thosewhich provided a few scattered
examples(theseexampleswere statedby theILC and someof thejudicial organsin the
relevant cases). This problem is the most seriousproblem of the continental shelf
delimitation questionwhich, therefore,will be discussed,thoroughly,in ChapterV.

Correspondingly, although the Customary solution, like the Conventional
solution,puts first the obligation to resort to agreement,the former solution consistsof
one single setof principles. The delimitation process,whetherby agreementor by any
other means,should be carriedout in accordancewith equitableprinciples taking into
account all the relevant circumstances. Besides, having found that every case of
delimitation was unique, and it was quite difficult to find one single reliable rule that
could be applicable to all cases,the customary solution found it more appropriateto
seekone final goal insteadof one rule. That is, the delimitatory result should always
contrive an equitablesolution.

One of the most entangledprinciples, that is attributedto the customarysolution,
has beenthe natural prolongation concept. Becausethe natural prolongation concept
was consideredas thebasisof title of the continentalshelf doctrine,the greatestdebate,
with regardto the delimitation question,was whetherthis concepthad a geophysical,or
legal, or both geophysicaland legal connotation.
,.ýý_

As the end of the debatewas that the natural prolongation concept had been a
juridical concept, theremaining questionis, what is the implication of such ajuridical
concept? Bearing in mind its development,especially throughout the relatedjudicial
cases,the naturalprolongation conceptis found to havetwo interwoven connotations.
The first introduces the natural prolongation concept as a general principle which
koctrin4 (i. it is basis for both
constitutes the basisof title to the continental shelf
e.,
a
the entitlementand delimitation matters). In this case,the naturalprolongation concept
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is a pure legal concept which exists ipso facto and ab initio for the benefit of all
States. The second is that, the natural prolongation concept constitutes a geological
relevant circumstance in some cases where it is ,'proven by the existence of a
fundamental natural discontinuity of the relevant continental shelf. This indicates that
the natural prolongation concept, in the said sense, is based on some pure geological
facts. Based on what has been said, the juridical concept of natural prolongation is a
combination of legal and geological considerations.

In other words, the juridical

natural prolongation is a legal concept which depends, partially, on some geological
facts.

As for the equidistanceprinciple, the Customary solution does not regard it asR.
IN

having a prior characterin the delimitation question. Ratherit is considereda method
among the other methods in international law. The only distinction which the
equidistancehas,in view of the Customarysolution,is that it has a scientific character,
as well as easinessand practicability in application. The equidistance principle,
therefore, has no privilege with respectto the other international methods. For, the
utilization of any method, whetherit is the equidistanceor any other one, is examined
in the light of achievingan equitablesolution.

The Customary solution suffersfrom three gaps. In the first place,its principles
are very broad and vague. Equitable principles, equity, and equitable solution are
ambiguousterms for two reasons. Firstly, there has not beensufficient explanationas
to what eachterm means. Secondly,Thoseterms have beengiven a relative meaning
which varies from onecaseto another.

The secondloophole is that, despitethe mention of a number of principles to
guide the delimitation process, the Customary solution is dominated by only one
concept. That is the conceptof equity which hasa relative and ambiguousmeaning. It
is, therefore,quite difficult to secureanobjective delimitation processsincethe concept
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of equity is opento misinterpretation.The lack of sufficient criterion/criteria,by theaid
of which the objective characterof equity can be achieved,is the major problem that
facesthe Customarysolution.

The third is the vaguenessof therelevantcircumstancesclause. Like the "special
circumstances"clausein the Conventional rules, the "relevant circumstances"clause
hasnot beengiven enoughexplanation. The ICJ found it appropriateto mention some
examplesof thoserelevantcircumstances.However, theseexampleswere of very little
help in illustrating or setting a precedentto judge other unforeseencircumstancesin
other cases. Yet accordingto the availablerecords,it is definitely not easy to find any
objective criterion in the light of which any circumstancecan be judged whetherit is
relevantor not. Becausethis problem is the most seriousof all, it will be discussedin
ChapterIV.

Comparison& Conclusion134
The above citation of the Conventional and Customary solution leads to the
following conclusions. First, both Customary and Conventional solutions introduce
theobligation to resortto agreementin the first place. Yet theconditionsfor agreement
in both solutionsare identical.

Second,the Conventionalsolution establishesan alternativeobligation to guide
the partiesin default of agreement,whereasthe Customarysolution leavesthe matterto
the judicial organs which will decide the appropriate solution in the light of the
applicablerules andprinciples.

Third, althoughit seemsthatthe Conventional
solutiongivesmoreweightto the
principlethantheCustomarysolution,theactualweightwhichis givento
equidistance
the equidistanceprinciple in both solutionsis quite similar. The inclusion of the
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"special circumstances" clause in the Conventional solution has mitigated the weight
that is given to the equidistance principle to its lowest effect so that it has become the
last resort when no other solution proves to satisfy the requirements of the fairest
equitable solution. Obviously, it is the same weight which is given to the equidistance
principle in the customary solution.

Fourth, without any question of the relation betweenCustomaryLaw and Treaty
Law; and regardlessof the fact that the Conventional solution is applicable only
between the parties to the 1958 Convention on the continental shelf whereas the
Customarysolutionis applicableto all cases;the relation betweentheConventionaland
Customarysolutions,with regardto the delimitation questionof the continental shelf,
can be understoodto have a unique status. Article 6, as it presentsthe Conventional
solution, introduces two specific rules, agreement and equidistance/special
circumstancesrules. These two rules are supposedto be controlled by the relevant
principles in international law. Customary solution, on the other hand, does not
introduce,apart from the obligation to resortto agreement,any specificrules. Rather,
it establishessomeprinciplesaccordingto which thedelimitationprocessis carriedout.
Equitable principles, equity, equitable solution, and natural prolongation, represent
generalprincipleswhich guide Statesin their endeavourto arrive at a reliable solution to
delimitationof the continentalshelf.

When the ICJ was askedto identify the rules andprinciples that are applicableto
the delimitation questionof the continentalshelf it exertedmost of its efforts to review
the history of the developmentof the continental shelf doctrine. The Court eventually,
insteadof declaring some applicablerules, declared somegeneralprinciples to guide
Statesefforts in their delimitations. That is to say,there was an underlying acceptance
of the availablerules at the time. The Court found that the availableConventionalrules
are sufficient to effect any delimitation. However, the Court had to bridge two gaps.
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The first was that the Conventional solution was applicable only between the parties to
the 1958 Convention. The second was that the wording of Article 6 was broad and
ambiguous.

In order to bridge the said two gaps,the Court found that the bestsolution was to
adoptsomeprinciples, insteadof rules, which were said to be the Customarysolution.
In so doing the Court bridged the first gap by considering these principles as a
Customarysolutionwhich indicatesits applicabilityto all cases.

As for the secondgap, the Court hasestablished,as has beensaid, some general
principles and not rules. For, if it hadestablishedsome rules, so the question would
have been related to the relation between Customary Law and Treaty Law. By
establishingonly generalprinciples, the Court provedthe fact that it found the relating
Conventional rules to be acceptable. However, it also found that theserules needed
some clarification and restrictions so as to be applicable in all cases without
misinterpretation. That was why the Court tried to provide some explanations and
restrictions to the Conventional rules through the Customary principles which it
established. For instance, the concept of equitn especially in its unique meaning, .
constitutes a sort of guideline according to which the Conventional rules can be
understoodmore easily. Yet the conceptof equity constitutessomesort of restrictions
in the light of which the Conventionalrules are controlled. From this one can deduce
that the Conventionalsolution of thedelimitation of the continental shelf is regulatory,
whereasthe Customarysolution is explanatory.135

The pressing question here is, does this mean that the Conventional and the
Customarysolutions are the same? The answerto this question can be seenfrom two
different perspectives. The first, which is the rigid answer, is that the two solutions
vary from eachother. For, the strict interpretationof the wording of Article 6 leadsto
some differences between the two solutions, (such as the legal status of the
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equidistanceprinciple, and the special circumstancesclausein comparison with the
relevant circumstancesclause). The second,which is the flexible answer, is that the
two solutions are the same.

Figure11:1
The Relation Between the Conventional Solution
and the Customary Solution Of the
Delimitation of the continental Shelf
between Oppositeand Adjacent States
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Taking a moderatestand,the Conventionaland Customaryrules can be said to be
very similar. For, as it has beensaid previously, the Customarysolution constitutes a
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set of principles the function of which is to explain and guide the Conventional rules in
order to be applicable to all cases. Besides, the legal status of the equidistance principle
is very similar in both solutions. However, with regard to the "relevant circumstances"
clause, (of the Customary solution, ) and the "special circumstances" clause, (of the
Conventional solution, ) there seems to be a need for more discussion to see whether
they are similar in both solutions or not. The said two clauses will be the subject of
discussion in Part U.
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General
Having dealt with a brief comparative study of the relation and interrelation
between the Conventional and Customary solutions,the secondChapterreachedthe
conclusionthat the main problem of the two solutions was the meaningand scopeof
the "special circumstances"and "relevant circumstances"clauses. Furthermore, the
final questionof the secondChapterwaswhetherthe saidtwo clauseshadidentical, (or
at leastsimilar,) or different meaningandscope. So a thoroughexaminationof the two
clausesis very necessarybeforeany suchjudgementis taken.

As it is suggested,this Part is going to deal with the "relevant circumstances"
clausein the Third andFourth Chaptersdeferring the "specialcircumstances"clauseto
the Fifth Chapter. Thus, an introductory section concerning the two clauses is
indispensable.Becausethe two clauseshavevery often beenmixed with eachother,so
it is quite important to find a reliable criterion according to which the differentiation
betweenthe two clausesis facilitated. The function of the introductory sectionis then
to attemptto fined sucha criterion.

Criterion
According to the available literature, it was almost impossible to find any
differentiation between the "relevant circumstances" and "special circumstances"
clauses. Yet the two terms, generally speaking, were very often used in an
indistinguishable meaning to express the same thing concerning the factors and
elements which would play a role in the continental shelf delimitation between
neighbouring States. That being the case,it is not an easy task to find out which is
which. So, in order to overcomethis difficulty, it is found that some criteria must be
sought. The function of such criteria is to make easy, or at least to facilitate the
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identification of the scope of each of the two terms concerned.

Two criteria can be said to be of use. The first is that which is interestedin the
chronological order of thesetwo terms. Before 1969,(the North SeaCases),the only
existing term was the "special circumstances"term. For, in the 1969Casesthe term
"relevantcircumstances"was established.From that dateon the two terms appearedto
parallel eachother. Accordingly, all the cases,(though there could hardly have been
any), andthe literaturethat was advancedbefore 1969would refer only to the "special
circumstances"term. After, and including, the 1969 casesanothercriterion must be
usedbecausethe saidtermshavebeenmixed with eachother sincethat date.

However, an observationshould be madewith regard to the above-saidcriterion.
As for State practice, this criterion cannot be applicable. For, State practice is an
independent source of international law which is very hard to be classified in
chronological-ordercategories. That is to say, Statepractice is very changeableand
susceptibleto changeits directionfrom time to time evenwith respectto eachindividual
State. Besides,Statepracticeconcerningdelimitationof the continentalshelf was never
uniform. Statesadoptedseveralverified solutions,including the equitableprinciples
solution sincethe early developmentof thecontinentalshelf doctrine. Accordingly, any
unilateralor multilateral Statepracticemust be studiedin thelight of anothercriterion.

The secondcriterion is concernedwith the applicable law. According to this
criterion two possibilities are likely to arise. The first is those cases,literature, and
Statepracticethat apply,or suggesttheapplicationof the Conventionalrules which was
embodied in the 1958 Convention on the Continental shelf - Article 6 in particular.
These materials are supposed to contain a clear reference to the' isedýspecial
circumstances. However, the case is not always so easy. Some materials suggest
partial application of the said Conventionalrules, such as applying the Conventional
rules to some areasand the Customary solution to some other areas. The casehere,
then necessitatestheapplicationof an auxiliary criterion which will be discussedlater in
this section.
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The secondpossibility is thosematerialsthat apply, or suggestthe application of
the Customarysolution. Like the first possibility, there is no doubt about the obvious
indication to the "relevant circumstances"term where the caseconcernedis subject
wholly to the Customary solution. However, again the partial applicability of the
Customary solution will create the same difficulty which is said to arise where the
Conventionalsolution is alsopartially applicable. As hasbeensaid above,this problem
can be solvedby theapplicationof an auxiliary criterion.

Regarding those materials which indicate the application of the Customary
solution to someof the involved areasand theConventionalsolution to the other areas,
there could be no problem where the circumstance is explicitly clarified as being
relevant or special circumstance. The auxiliary criterion, however,is only applicable
when vagueor no suchclarification is available.
As far as the auxiliary criterion is concerned,the environment and facts of the
case in question are of great relevance. Any problematical circumstancemust be
examinedin the light of the environmentand facts accordingto which thecircumstance
is judged. The result of this examinationwill show either thereal category- relevantor
special - to which the circumstancebelongsor will at least show the most likelihood of
such category. For instanceif one of the agreementsdid not mention whether the
utilized circumstanceswere specialor relevant,so thesecircumstancescould be known
in the light of questions such as: Were the States concerned parties to the 1958
Conventionon the Continental shelf? Did they issueany proclamationfavouring the
Customaryor the Conventionalsolution? What is the most likelihood of the applicable
law? And so on.

The criteria mentioned-aboveare assumedto work in thelight of a supplementary
criterion. This criterion is concerned with the literal differences between the two
words: special and relevant. According to The Oxford Dictionary the word special is
used to mean that the item in question is "... of such a kind as to exceedor excel in
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some way that which is usual or common ...". Moreover, it meansthat the item is
exceptionalin character,quality or degree.l So, applying this meaning to the special
circumstancesterm, two qualifications must be available for any circumstanceto be
consideredspecial. The first is that the circumstancemust exceedwhat is usual or
common. The secondis that this circumstancemust havesomethingexceptionalin its
character, quality or degree. According to this meaning only those unusual and
exceptional factors may fall within the scopeof the special circumstancescategory.
That is to say, specialcircumstancescategory,accordingto the literal meaning,has a
reasonablylimited scope.

As for the word relevant, it is used in two different fields in two different
meanings. Relevant, in literature, meansthat the thing in question is bearing upon,
connectedwith, or pertinentto the matterin hand. In thelegal field, relevantis used,in
ScottishLaw, to meanpertinentjor sufficien42 Accordingly, the word relevant can be
said to have two basic meanings: connected to or pertinent, on the one hand, and
sufficient, on the other. Applying thesetwo meaningsto the relevant circumstances
term, two contradictingrangesof circumstanceswould be produced. As far asthefirst
meaning- connectedto or pertinent- is concerned,the relevantcircumstancescategory
embracesa very wide rangeof circumstances. For, any link, however weak, can be
categorizedunderthe meaningof thewords connectedto or pertinent. Such a category,
then, can be said to be an open ended one. Conversely, according to the second
meaning - sufficient - the relevant circumstancescategory is restricted to embrace
circumstancesthat have a sufficient or adequatelink with the case concerned) This
sufficiency or adequacyis always testedby how seriousthe link is. If a circumstance
has a negligible or insufficient link with the caseconcerned,so it can be disregarded
from being relevant to the case. The scopeof the relevant circumstancescategory
according to the second meaning of the word relevant - sufficient - has, then, :h
narrower scopethan accordingto the first meaning of the said word - connectedto/or
pertinent.

So,whatis therealmeaningof thewordrelevant?
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As far as the literal rnea'ningis concerned, both said meanings are correct.
However, since the main concernhereis the legal connotationof the word, since the
word "relevant" according to the second meaning - sufficient - is specified and
restricted within the scopeof Scottish Law, and, since the first meaningof the said
word - connectedto or pertinent - is more likely to be used in English Literature in
general,(soothesecondmeaning is more likely to have been meant by the ICJ and
consequentlyattributedto therelevantcircumstancesterm.

Conclusion
In order to facilitate the differentiation betweenthe "relevantcircumstances"and
"special circumstances" clauses, three criteria are said to be applicable: first, the
criterion that is concernedwith the chronologicalorder of the establishmentof the two
clauses; second, the criterion which is interested,'tr'the applicable law to the case
concerned;and, third, the auxiliary criterion which examinesthefacts andenvironment
of the casein order to judge whetherthe involved circumstanceis relevantor special.
As for the literal differencesbetweenthe two words "special" and "relevant", it
is clear that they slightly vary in meaning and this variation may affect their scopes.
Since "special" denotessomethingunusualwith an exceptional character,quality, or
degree, it restricts the special circumstancescategory and causesits scope to be
reasonablylimited. The meaningof "relevant" - being sufficient -, renderstherelevant
circumstancescategoryto be alsorelatively limited.
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Introduction
The relevant circumstancesconcept is said to contain a wide-rangedvariety of
circumstances. According to the available records, it has been almost impossible to
find one single study or legal documentthat covers all, or at least all the up-to-date,
circumstances that might be consideredrelevant. That is why this Chapter has
concerneditself with makinga generalstudyexaminingthe availablematerialsin order
to identify thosecircumstancesand subsequentlyto group theminto proper categories.
The discussion,therefore,will be interestedin three main areas. As they are the only
useful sourceof the relevantcircumstances,Statepractice- unilateralandmultilateral -,
judicial cases,and literaturewill be the subjectmatterof this Chapter.

S&nqü®m
a
RelevantCircumstances

StatePractice

I
UnilateralStatePractice
'

nilaterai( State practice has been of very little use with respect to the

interpretation of the relevant circumstancesclause or of any suggestionrelating to
circumstancesas such. However, it is still important that an idea about such State
practicemust be provided.
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A collection of proclamations,laws, acts,

... etc., which belong to 76 States,has
beencollected from the available records. These76 Statescan be classified into two
main categories:Stateswhich are parties to the 1958Convention on the Continental
Shelf, (31 States,) and Stateswhich are not partiesto the said Convention,(45 States.)
As for the formercategoryof States,although-i'ma)"fall within the scopeof the special
circumstancesterm, except thoseStateswhich madesomereservationsto Article 6 of
the 1958Convention, it is still necessaryto examine them here. The said 31 States
could be classified into two categories.First, twenty-oneStatesdid not indicate their
preferential circumstances. These 21 States could be further classified into
proclamationsthat werepromulgatedbefore 1958;3 and thosewhich were enactedafter
1958.4 The remaining 10 States,were in favour of the Conventional solution; i. e.,
they would relate to special circumstances as they were meant to be in the said
solution.5

The other category contains those Stateswhich are not party to the said 1958
Convention. They are 45 Stateswhich can be classified into three groups. The first,
at all, is concernedwith thoseStateswhich do not claim any method
which is of tio(-usO.
of delimitation or any special or relevant circumstances. These are 24 States.6 The
second is interestedin those States which some methods or circumstancescan be
deducedfrom the available information about them, such as CaymanIslands, Oman,
India, Italy, andTurkey.?

The third and last group, which is the most important of all, is that which is
concerned with those States which expressed their full adherenceto the solution
8 Only two of theseeighteenStates
embodiedin CustomaryLaw. Theseare 18 States.
have, explicitly, mentioned someinformation about the circumstancesthat might be
taken into account. Honduras proclaimed that its boundaries might be modified
"according to circumstancesarising out of new discoveries, studies, and national
interestswhich may emergein the future."9 No more explanationwas provided in this
decree as to what sort of circumstancesit referred to. However, the inclusion of "
national interests"can be understoodto meanpolitical, economicand securityinterests.
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TableIII: 1
Unilateral State Practice
States Which Are not Parties to the 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf
StatesWhich Did not Claim Any

StatesClaiming Agreementor
Agreement/ EquitablePrinciples

States
ClaimingOtherSolution

Solution or RelevantCircumstances

Solution

Dhabi
- Abu
- Ajman
-Bahrain
-Cook Islands
Dubai
- F.R.Germany
- Iran (equity)

10 June, 1949
20 June, 1949
5 June, 1949
14 Nov., 1977
14 June, 1949
20 Jan., 1964
18 June, 1955

Iraq (in accordancewith

-

- CaymanIsland ............ 1969
- India, Agreement/ ............ 1976
Median line%therwiseagreed
-Oman (median
line)

17 July, 1972

9 May, 1968
-Turkey
-Italy, Agreement/ 21 July. 1967

InternationalLaw) ............ 1968
Kuwait
12June, 1949

1966 &
...........
23 May, 1973
-Bahamas26
Brazil

Nov., 1948 &
1970
............
8 Nov., 1950

British Honduras 2 Dec.. 1949

- Dahomy
- Figi

14 Dec., 1950

- Ecuador
- El Salvador

6 Nov., 1950

- Iceland
- Ireland

5 April. 1948

however becausethe law was

- Ivory Coast
- Korea Republic

1967
...........
18 Jan., 1952

both continental shelf & territo-

- Panama

I Mach, 1946&

national Law)

11 Sep.. 1953

Nicaragua

6 Nov., 1950

- P.D.R.Yemen (the suggestion
provided for the territorial sea;

14 Dec., 1950

...........

1968

- PapuaNew Guinea .........1977
1 Aug., 1947 &
- Pau
12 March. 1952

17 June, 1949
- Philippenese
- Sarawak

28 May, 1949

16 June, 1949
- Sharjah
20 June, 1949
- Umm Al Qaiwain

..............

1949

1954
..............
Oct..
1962
15

- Seyschelles
Oct.. 1957
- Sri Lanka (Seylon) 19

Honduras (on the basisof recip-

rocity)

1970

2 Feb..1967

rial waters,so the suggestionis
1970
valid for both.)
............
8 June, 1949
Qatar

Khaima
- RasAl
- Saudi Arabia

-

II Oct. 1946&

Island
1970
- British Solomon
....
23 June, 1947
Chile

medianline.

- New Guinea(Australia; in accordancewith the principles of Inter-

-

Argentina

- Sri Lanka
- Sudan

19Dec.,1957

.............

1976

- Togo

1970
.............
21 May, 1968

-India

1955. & 1959

SaudiArabia was more confined in referring to such circumstances. Regarding
the Arabian Gulf area it statedthat "fishing rights in such waters and the traditional
freedom of pearling by the peopleof the Gulf are in no way affected." 10 Furthermore,
in the other decree which was concerned with the Red Sea it suggesteda joint
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development of the seabed "sharing with the neighbouring governments in a common
zone. "11 This kind of suggestion is very often used when a mineral deposit straddles
between two or more countries and they all have interests therein.12

Accordingly, three types of circumstancesare being recommendedby the said
States:being, nationalinterests- political, economic,and security -, fishing rights,and
joint developmentof a common oil and mineral deposit. Nevertheless,an observation
relating to islandsis necessary.

Numerousproclamationsthat belongto the latter categoryhaveincludeda special
provision giving their islands a continental shelf of their own.13 Although, as is very
obvious,theseproclamationsdo not stateislandsas a relevantcircumstance,they draw
attention to the fact that the claimant Statesconsider such islands as an indispensable
part of their continentalshelf. In fact, by claiming islandsto havea continentalshelfof
their own it can be deducedthat, it is a fortiori to claim theseislands as a relevant or
special,(subjectto status,) circumstance.14

II
MultilateralStatePractice

Multilateral Statepractice is purportedto be more useful than the unilateral one,
with respect to the differentiation between special circumstances and relevant
circumstances clauses. However, it was quite difficult to get enough of such
information from the available Statepracticewithout going through an analytical study
of this practice. The following paragraphsare, therefore,going to analyse insteadof,
only, cite therelevant Statepractice,in order to seewhat sort of circumstancesis used
thereby.

Sixty-three agreementsout of 80 agreementsare said to have negotiatedtheir
boundarieson the basisof equitable principles.15 These63 agreementsare found to
belong to two categories. The first contains agreements which have used the
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equidistanceprinciple; and the secondcontains agreementswhich have used some
meansother than the equidistanceprinciple.

Before embarking on the relevant discussion,an observationmust be drawn to
attention. Having examinedthese63 agreements,almost none of them was found to
have indicated, explicitly, any circumstancesor factors which the contractingparties
took into accountduring their negotiations.That is not to saythat theseagreementsdid
not contain any suchcircumstancesor factors. In fact, suchcircumstancesand factors
can be deducedfrom the environmentsand facts that can be said to have influenced
eachagreement.
Nevertheless,Qnedifficulty might arise when examining eachagreementin the
light of its environment and facts. If the geophysicalcircumstanceswere a sufficient
indicator to the underlying reasonsof the agreedboundary line, so there would be no
problem at all. The problem however, will be serious when either there is no
geophysical circumstancesat all, or the available geophysical circumstancesare not
sufficient to explain all the underlying justifications of the agreedboundaryline. To
solve this problem, it is suggestedthat reliance on the available data,that relate to the
concernedparties,might be of greathelp.

i- AgreementsUtilized theEquidistancePrinciple
As for those agreementswhich utilized the equidistanceprinciple, they can be
classified into two sub-categories.The first is concernedwith those agreementswhich
concludeda simple equidistant boundary line. And the secondsub-categoryis concernedwith thoseagreementswhich haveapplieda modified equidistantboundaryline.

Applieda SimpleEquidistance
Line
a- Agreements
Nine of the said 63 agreementsfound the simple equidistancemethod the most
appropriatesolution, suitedto all therespectiveparties. Although theseagreementsare
supposedto contain no relevant circumstances,it is still quite important to provide a
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brief summaryon eachof them.

Two agreementse'f south eastAsia'.. used a simple equidistancemethod. The
first was betweenSri Lanka and India (23 March, 1976),accordingto which the two
countries delimited their maritime boundary in the Gulf of Mannar and the Bay of
Bengal. As far as these two boundaries are concerned the two countries can be
consideredadjacent,rather than oppositeStäte:. The boundaryline concludedin this
agreementis the medianline, andneitherStateis a party to the 1958Conventionon the
ContinentalShelf. (SeeFigure 1)

=l

ý
I!!-

w

Figure 1, takenfrom, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for OceanAffairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987,P. 224.

The other agreementwhich was held between Sri Lanka, India and Maldives on
23 July, 1976, was concerned with their trijunction point. With regard to this
trijunction point, which was equidistant from the nearestpoint of the three countries,
the involved countrieswere alsoopposite States. And againnone of thosethree States
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was a party to the 1958 convention on the continental shelf.

In the Mediterranean, the convention between Italy and Spain, which was
concluded on 19 February, 1974, was concerned with States of opposite coasts.
According to the available maps, the agreed median boundary line gave full effect to all
the relating islands in the region regardless of their size. No justifications were made in
this agreement as to why those islands were given such a full effect. Regarding the
membership to the 1958 Convention, Spain was a party to it, whereas Italy was not.
(See Figure 2)
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Figure 2, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for Ocean Affairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 173.

In the southeastPacific Ocean,the U.S.A. concludedtwo agreements,relating to
SamoaIslands,with Cook Islandson 11 June, 1980,and with New Zealand (Tokelau)
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on 2 December, 1980, concerning the maritime boundary therein. The two agreements,
which agreed on median boundary lines were carried out by States of opposite coasts.
Although the three countries were parties to the 1958 Convention on the Continental
Shelf, the said Convention was not obligatory to them, when they concluded these
agreements, due to the fact that they were concerned with a single maritime boundary
16 ( See Figure 3)
and not with the continental shelf only.
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Turkey and U. S.S. R. concluded an agreement on 23 June, 1978, concerning
their continental shelf boundary in the Black Sea. The two countries agreed to delimit
17 The course of
the said continental shelf "... on the basis of the principle of justice... ".
the concluded boundary line seems to be an equidistant line from the two respective
coasts. The USSR was a party to the 1958 Convention, whereas Turkey was not.

The Black Seais an enclosedseabordering four States:U. S.S.R. from the north,
Turkey and the U.S.S.R. from the east, Turkey from the south, and Romania and
Bulgaria from the west. Turkey and the U.S.S.R., which have the biggest shareof the
Black Sea, are adjacent as well as opposite States with respect to this sea. The
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geographical configuration of the Black Sea is not very complicated, consisting of a
curved coast with some small indentations. As for the continental margin of the Black
Sea, it is quite wide in the north-west, very narrow in the north and south, and it has a
reasonable width in the east and west. (See Figure 4)
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Figure 4, taken from, Maritime

Boundary Agreements (1970-1984),

Office for Ocean Affairs

and the Law of the Sea, the UN, New York, 1987, P. 196.

According to the availablefacts,the equidistancemethodwas beneficialto Turkey
and the U. S.S.R. However,there would be a good deal of doubt if this methodwould
suit Rumania and Bulgaria in their future delimitations with the U.S.S.R. and Turkey
concerningthe rest of the Black Sea.

The U. S.A. signed an agreement with Mexico on 4 May, 1978, concerning the
Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. As proposed by Mexico, the two countries
agreed that the two boundaries - in the east and the west - would be a simplified
equidistant line following the same method which was used in their agreement of 23
November, 1970,18concerning their respective territorial waters. The said equidistant
line have given full effect to the islands from both countries regardless of their size.
However, with regard to the Gulf of Mexico, the agreed boundary line left two gaps
concerning those areas where the opposite coasts of the two countries exceed 400
nautical miles; the first, which extended for 129 miles, was between Louisiana (USA)
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and Yutacan(Mexico); and the other was near the yet-to-be-concludedcommonpoint
betweentheUSA, Cubaand Mexico.19

As for the geographicalconsiderations,the geographicalconfiguration favours
Mexico in the Gulf of Mexico, whereasit favours neiiwof the two Statesin the Pacific
Ocean.Due to theoutgrowthof the Mexicancoastof Yutacan,the Gulf is shapedlike a
three-quartersarcof a circle forming Bay of Campech(Mexico) at the first two quarters
of this arc. The USA-Mexico land intersectionwith the seaoccurs at the beginningof
the third quarter. The coastof the USA, therefore, despitesomecurves, seemsto be
flat facing the curved Mexican coast. Besides, the presenceof some of the small
Mexicanislandsnearthe Yutacanoutgrowth,addssomecomplexity to the disadvantage
of the U. S.A. That was why, Hedberg did not agree with the calculation of those
Mexican islands when drawing the equidistance line. 20 The answer to this
disagreementcame by Fledman and Colson who justified the consideration of the
Mexican islands in the Gulf of Mexico as a compensationto the calculation of the
Americanislands- nearFlorida - in the Pacific21(See Figure 5)
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a

Unfortunately,due to a subsequentgeologicalsurveyconcerningthe hydrocarbon
potential in the Gulf of Mexico, the U.S.A. Senatedisregardedthis agreementon 16
September,1980.22And sinceit was not approvedby the Senate,sothe matter will be
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left to future negotiations between the two countries in an effort to agree a more
equitable solution. Both the USA and Mexico were parties to the 1958 Convention.

In the Caribbean Sea,one of the Colombian agreementswas concluded with
Panamaon 20 November, 1976. Colombia has ratified the 1958Convention on the
Continental Shelf, whereasPanamahas not'yr'' This agreementwhich was between
two adjacentStates,drew two equidistantboundarylines - in the CaribbeanSea,andin
the Pacific Ocean. The choice of the agreedtwo equidistantlines seemsto have been
influenced by the macrogeographicalconfiguration of the relating coastsof central
America, and the location of thesetwo Stateson thesecoasts. (SeeFigure 24)

One of the French agreements in the Caribbean Sea was concluded with Saint
Lucia on 4 March, 1981, concerning the French Island of Martinique.

The agreed

boundary line was equidistant from the coasts of both Martinique Island and Saint
Lucia Island. Apparently, there was no reason to deviate from the equidistance course
1

of the boundary line. (See Figure 6) France was a party to the 1958 Convention,
whereasSaintLucia wasnot.
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Applieda ModifiedEquidistantLine
b- Agreements
Thirty-two agreementsof the said 63 agreementsresulted in either a modified
equidistantboundaryline, or an equidistantboundaryline modified in someof its parts.
Italy held three of its agreementson the basis of equitable principles. All these
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agreements resulted in modified equidistant boundaries. Regarding the Adriatic Sea,
Italy and Yugoslavia, being adjacent and at the same time opposite States,concluded an
agreement on the delimitation of the continental shelf on 8 January, 1968. Both States
agreed that the equidistance principle, generally speaking, could produce an equitable
solution. However, the presence of some islands therein caused the agreed boundary
line to deviate from its equidistance course at some points. If the Yugoslav islands of
Jabuka, Pelagrus, and Kajola were given full effect the median line would have created
an inequitable result at the disadvantage of Italy. So, it was agreed that those islands
should be given a partial effect pushing the boundary line towards Yugoslavia and
hence giving Italy a more equitable share of the continental shelf. 23 Beside, according
to the available maps, the distorting effect of the median line was not only produced by
the presence of the said Yugoslav islands but also by the geographical configuration of
the Italian coast against these islands. The unusual outgrowth of the Italian coast facing
the said islands was the other facet as to why a true median boundary line would have
it
created(an inequitable solution. Yugoslavia wßs a party to the 1958 Convention; but
Ls
Italy vvs not. (See Figure 7)
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Figure 7, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for Ocean Affairs
andthe Law of the Sea,the UN. New York, 1987,P. 190.
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In the Mediterranean Sea, Italy concluded another agreement with Tunisia, being
opposite States, on 20 August, 1971. The two parties have agreed that the median line
can be employed taking into account the presence of islands, islets and low tide
elevations.

Nevertheless, as the full effect of the Italian islands of Lampoine,

Lampedusa, Linosa and Partelleria would have produce an inequitable solution, the two
countries agreed that the said islands should constitute an exception. Subsequently, the
said four islands were)discernerlfrom the calculation of the median line provided that I
these islands should be given a semi-enclaved continental shelf. This semi-enclaved
continental shelf extended up to 13, (as for the Lampione Island 12), nautical miles
around the Tunisian side of the said four islands and until they met the median line.
This exception was caused by two circumstances. The first is the location of the said
islands close to the Tunisian coast. And the other is the geographical configuration of
the Tunisian coast, which, as far as macrogeography is concerned, (especially the
geographical situation of Italy, Malta, Libya and Tunisia), would have made Tunisia a
disadvantaged State if a true median line was used. Neither was a party to the 1958
Convention. (See Figure 8)
l
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Figure 8, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements (1970-1984), Office for Ocean Affairs
and the Law of the Sea, the UN, New York, 1987, P. 180.
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The third agreement was between the two opposite StatesItaly and Greece, which
agreed on the median boundary line with some "... mutually

approved minor

adjustments, ... " on 24 May, 1977. The agreed median line was adjusted at turning
points 1,2,3,8,15 and 16. The agreement did not mention any justification as to why
such approved adjustments were made. Yet no apparent reason could be deduced
therefrom. Neither was a party to the 1958 Convention. (See Figure 9)
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Figure 9, taken from, Limits in the Seas,No 96

Fifteen of the agreements that were concluded in South East Asia were negotiated
on the basis of equitable principles and resulted in a modified equidistant boundary line
or trijunction.

The Indian share of these 15 agreements was some six agreements

concluded with four of its neighbours, among which only Thailand was a party to the
1958 Convention. Delimiting their historic waters, India and Sri Lanka agreed on a
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modified application of the equidistance method on June 26,1974. The two countries
to this agreements were of opposite coasts.24 This agreement did not clarify the
reasons of the approved modification of the median line. Seemingly, the effective
underlying reasons of these modifications were the presence of a good number of the
Sri Lanka islands therein, as well as the geographical configuration of the coasts of
both countries. ( See Figure 10)

Figure 10, taken from, Churchill, R., Nordquist, M., & Lay, H., New Directions in the Law of the
Sea, Vol. V, Oceana Pub., INC, 1977, P. 332.

The second agreement was between India and the Maldives, (opposite States), on
28 December, 1976. The agreed boundary line "... closely approximates an equidistant
line. ", with minor adjustments at some of its points. 25 Full effect and slightly less than
full effect were given to the involved islands causing the said minor adjustments. No
reason, as to why these various effects were given to the concerned islands was
mentioned in the agreement; and yet it was quite difficult to deduce any such reason.

The third agreement, which was concluded on 22 June, 1978, was concerned
with the India, Indonesia and Thailand trijunction between their respective opposite
coasts. The approved point was essentially equidistant from India and Indonesia, on
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the one hand, but further away from Thailand, on the other.

The geographical

configuration of the Indonesian and the Andaman Indian Island's coasts is relatively
concave against the Thai coast which is, also relatively, convex in a similar degree
facing the other two coasts. Combined with this, Thailand is stuck between Malaysia
and Burma, and blocked by Indonesia from facing the open Indian Ocean. These two
facts were very likely to have been the reasons why the location of the agreed
trijunction point was meant to give Thailand some additional continental shelf areas as a
remedy for its disadvantaged position.
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Figure 11, taken from. Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for OceanAffairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 211.

Having established its trijunction point with Indonesia and Thailand, India
concludedanotherthree agreementswith thesetwo States:one agreementwith Thailand
on 22 June, 1978,(See Figure 11); and two agreementswith Indonesiaon 8 August,
1974, (See Figure 12), and 14 January, 1977, (See Figure 13).

As for the

India/Thailand agreement and the first India/Indonesia agreement, they conclude
equidistant boundary lines modified in some of their parts. Because these two
agreementshavenot clarified why they havedeviatedfrom the equidistancecourse,the
26
analysissaid with respectto their trijunction can be saidhereagain.
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The third agreement,(the secondIndia/Indonesiaagreement),concludeda boundary
line essentially equidistant from the coastsof the two countries. In addition, " it
...
appears that all islands and rocks have been given full and equal weight in the
equidistancecalculation27

Figure 12, takenfrom, Churchill, R., Nordquist, M., & Lay, H., New Directions in the Law of the
Sea,Vol. V. OceanaPub.,INC, 1977, P. 269.

Beside the above-saidtwo agreementswith India, Indonesia concluded5 other
agreementswith anothertwo of its neighbours,(indonesiawas not a party to the 1958
Convention, whereas the other two States were parties). Two agreementswere
concludedwith Thailand on 17 December,1971, and 11 December, 1975. The first
IndonesiaiThailandagreement,(as opposite States),determined a partial continental
shelf boundary starting from the agreedcommon point betweenMalaysia, Indonesia
andThailand. Although the other turningpoints of this partial boundaryare equidistant
from the baselinesof the two States,it cannotbe categorizedasequidistantbecauseits
28
startingpoint, (the commonpoint), is not equidistant

The Indonesia/Thailandsecondagreementconcludedthe other part of the
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boundary between the two countries. This part of the boundary was close to
equidistancein only one point, (point A). The rest of the boundarywas a negotiated
boundaryline which is closer to Indonesiathan to Thailand. This fact proves the above
saidanalysisconcerningtheIndia/Indonesiali'hailandtrijunction point 29
I
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Figure 13, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984).Office for Ocean Affairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 235.

The other three agreementswere concluded by Indonesia and Australia, which
9,
were oppositeas well asadjacentStates,on May 18,1971, (SeeFigure 14), October
1972, (See Figure 15), and January26,1973. Concerning the Arafura Sea,the said
two countrieshave agreedon a median boundaryline taking full accountof the islands
therein. The second agreement, which was supplementary to the previous one,
forming
extendedthe agreedboundaryline of the Arafura Seato and into the Timor Sea
islands
a modified median boundary line by giving various partial effects to the
concerned. It is necessaryto say that this agreementhas left the areabetween point
A 16 and A 17 unsettled. The third Indonesia/Australiaagreementwas concernedwith
the lateral boundarybetweenIndonesiaand PapuaNew Guinea,which was at the time
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an Australian Trust! The concludedboundaryline seemsto approximatean equidistant
line joining the Indonesia/PapuaNew Guinea land intersection with the agreed
continentalshelf boundaryof thefirst agreement.

Figure 14, takenfrom, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984), Office for OceanAffairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN. New York, 1987,P. 267.

Figure 15, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements (1970-1984), Office for Ocean Affairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York. 1987,P. 272.

As far asthe saidthreeagreements
areconcerned,theentireagreedboundaryis
at someothers.The negotiatedsectionof the
equidistantat somepointsandnegotiated
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boundaryseemsto havebeenaffectedby the presenceof a huge numberof Indonesian
islandsscatteredin theTimor Sea;the reasonthata median line would haveallocatedan
inequitableportion of the respectivecontinentalshelf to Australia. That was why some
of theseIndonesianislandswere givenpartial effects to the advantageof Australia. As
for the undelimited part of the boundaryin the Timor Seait was, apparently,affected
by the combinationof the said presenceof the Indonesianislands andthe geographical
configurationof the Australian coast. The Australian coastfacing theundelimtedarea
of the boundary is indented concavely creating a circumstanceaccording to which
Australia is, in the Indonesianeye, supposedto lose the concessionof giving a partial
effect to the respectiveIndonesianislands.

Having becomeindependentfrom Australia, PapuaNew Guinea concludedan
agreementwith Australia on 18 December,1978,concerning their oppositemaritime
boundariesin the Torres Strait and the Coral Sea. After identifying the sovereignty
matterover someislandsin theregion, this agreementcontrived four kinds of boundary
lines: a fishing boundary, a seabedboundary, fishing and seabedboundary and a
protectedzone. As a matter of concern,the latter three boundariesare relevant. The
seabedboundary, which coincide with the fishing boundary at its outer edgesis, in
fact, a negotiated line giving various kinds of effects to the respectiveislands. The
interestingthing about the various effects given to the islands was that the centralpart
of the boundaryhad ignoredcompletelythe presenceof someAustralian islandswhich
were very close to the PapuaNew Guineacoast. That is to say, the Australian islands
situated north-wards the agreed boundary, were given a, so to speak, minus effect.
This choice of the location of the boundaryline wasdue to the geographicalcomplexity
of the areain question:thepresenceof scatteredislandsthat belongto oneparty closeto
the other party's coast, and the geographicalsituation of the area - being as a strait.
(SeeFigure 16)

As for the historic fishing rights of the interestedpeople, the two parties have
agreed to establish a Protected Zone within which such rights are protected for both
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partiesin accordancewith the agreedproportion: 75% to 25% in someplaces;and 50%
to 50% in someother places.

Figure16,takenfrom,18-1ILM., (1979).P. 324-325.
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In east Asia two agreementswere concluded betweenJapanand Korea, on 5
February,1974. As the first agreementdelimited thecontinentalshelf boundaryin the
northernpart of their oppositecoasts,it concluded,exceptpoint 3, a median boundary
line. Besides,the agreementignored the so called Liancourt group of rocks (Tok-do
according to Korea, or Take-Shima according to Japan), which were located
northwards the agreed boundary, due to the dispute over them between the two
countries. The rest of the islands in the area were given full and equal effects
regardlessof their size. As for the deviation of point 3 from the equidistancecourse,
no apparentreasoncould be inferred,(SeeFigure 17).

Figure 17, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements (1970-1984). Office for Ocean Affairs
andthe Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 285.

The second agreement, which was interested in the southern part of their
continental shelf, Japanand Korea agreedon establishing a Common Zone for the
purposeof joint development.(SeeFigure 18)
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Figure 18, takenfrom, Churchill, R., Nordquist,M., New Directionsin the Law of the
Sea,Vol. IV, OceanaPub.,INC, 1975, P. 133.

Another agreementin southeastAsia, which was concludedby Indonesia and
Malaysia on 27 October, 1969, resultedin an equidistant boundary line modified at
some of its points. The first two sectionsof the boundarywere equidistant; and the
third, which was north of Tanjong Datu - the Indonesia/Sarawakland boundary
termination -, was deviated from the equidistancecourse towards Indonesiato the
advantageof Malaysia.30 As for the equidistant section, it was drawn by giving full
effect to the concernedislands from both sides,"... even thoughthe Indonesianislands
groupslie some 250 miles from the mainlandof Borneo."31 The deviation from the
equidistancecourse in the third section was drawn by giving partial effect to some
Indonesianislands such as the groupsof Kepulanan Natuna Selatanand Kepulauan
NatunaUtara which were given a decreasingpartial effect accordingto their distance
from themainland.32

More important than the presenceof the said islandswas the geographical
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complication of the area concerned. The two countries were opposite in the west Strait of Malacca -, whereasthey were adjacentin the east- Borneo (Indonesia)and
Sarawak(Malaysia). The Indonesianislandsscatteredat themouth of Strait of Malacca
as well as in the South China Sea. Malaysia had some islands therein as well.
However, the Malaysian islandswere smallerin numberand nearerto the shorethan
the Indonesian's. Besides,Malaysia was a disadvantagedStateas it was blocked by
Indonesiaand its islands from the west, south and east,as well as from Thailand and
South Viet Nam in the north and north east. This disadvantagedposition would have
produceda very small portion of the surroundingcontinental shelf if it was not taken
into consideration. These various factors affected, in some way or another, the
drawing of the boundaryline betweenthetwo States.

Agreed and potential boundaries in the Persian Gulf

Figure 19, takenfrom, Prescott,J.R.V.,The Maritime Boundariesof the World
METHUEN. London & New York, 1985, P. 170

At least seven of the collected agreements,which were concerned with the
basis of
continental shelf of the Arabian, (Persian,) Gulf, were negotiated on the
Figure 19).
equitable principles, (for a generalview on all the Gulfs agreements,see
Five of these agreements were concluded between Iran and five of its opposite
States. None
neighbours;and the other two were betweenfour of the Gulfs Arabian
of them was a party to the 1958Convention.
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The first Iranian agreement was held with Saudi Arabia on October 24,1968.
The resulting boundary line was a modified equidistant line. Having established a
mutual recognition of sovereignty over Farsi (Iran) and Al-Arabia (Saudi Arabia)
islands, the two countries agreed on giving two various kinds of effect to these two
islands. Full effect was given to them with respect to each other causing the boundary
line to be a median line from their low water mark; and partial effect was given to them
with respect to the whole boundary line causing it to follow the respective belt of their
12 nautical miles territorial waters. In the northern part of the boundary line, the
Iranian Kharg island was given a partial effect - half effect - as well. 33
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Taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for Ocean Affairs and the
Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 253, and250.

The second agreement, which was concluded between Iran and Qatar on 20
September, 1969, seemed to have reached an equidistant boundary line. However,
line had disregarded
what was unusual about this agreement was that the agreed median
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the presence of all islands in the area. Were the concerned islands to be taken into
account, the median line would have been pushed towards Qatar giving more
continental shelf areas to Iran. The boundary line then is not a true median line to the
disadvantage of Iran. 34 (See Figure 20)

The third agreement was held between Iran and Bahrain on 17 June, 1971. This
agreement resulted in an equidistant boundary line modified at some of its points. The
unique feature of this agreement was that the modified turning points of the boundary
were based on some already existing agreements.35 (See Figure 21)

The fourth was the Iran/U. A. Emirates agreement of 13 August, 1974. This
agreement resulted in a modified equidistant boundary line which gave various partial
effects to some of the concerned islands, such as Sirri Island (Iran), and Sir Abu
Nu'ayr (Sharjah). As for the Tumb group of islands and Abu Musa Island, they were,
(and still are,) in dispute between the two countries.36

Figure 22, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements (1970-1984), Office

for Ocean Affairs

and the Law of the Sea, the UN, New York, 1987, P. 247.

The fifth, which was the Iran/Omanagreementof July 25,1974, was concerned
with the delimitation of the continental shelf boundaryin the Strait of Hormuz. The
agreedboundarywas an equidistantline modified at someof its turning points. Apart
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from the geographicalconfiguration of the area: being as a strait, and the
presenceof
someislands,no other geographicalcircumstancesseemto havebeenpresenttherein.37
(SeeFigure 22)

The remaining two agreementswere the Saudi Arabia/Bahrain (which were
opposite States)agreementof 22 February, 1958,and the Abu Dhabi Qatar - adjacent
States- agreementof March 20,1969. As for the former agreementit seemedto have
concludeda medianboundaryline. However,having disregardedall small islands,the
agreedboundarycould not be considereda true equidistant line, although someof its
points were equidistant. After solving the question of sovereignty over the two
Lubainah Islands - the small to Bahrain and the big to Saudi Arabia - the agreement
considered the tip point of each island as a turning point of the continental shelf
boundary. i. e., these two islands were not only disregardedfrom the equidistance
calculationbut alsothey were given a partial minus effect accordingto which neitherof
them was given any continental shelf areasfrom the side that faced the other country.
Some islands, however, were given full effect in the calculation of the median line,
such as Khaur Fashtand Kaskus.38

The other problem facing SaudiArabia and Bahrain was that a true median line
would havepassedthrough the Fashtbu Saafaoil field. In order to solve theproblem,
the two countries agreed on establishing a hexagon Common Zone, under the
administration of Saudi Arabia, for the purpose of sharing the revenue betweeneach
other.39

As for the last agreement,which was held between Abu Dhabi and Qatar, it
concluded a modified equidistant line. Only two points of the agreedboundaryline
were equidistantfrom the coastsof both countries:Point A and Point D. The other two
points, (B andC), were not equidistant. Whereasthe location of point C was basedon
some obscurereason, point B was chosen"... to coincide with the location of an oil
well... " (Al-Bundoq oil well) 40 The recognition of the Abu Dhabi sovereigntyover
the Dayyinah Island causedthe boundary line to deviate towards Qatar. The said
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island, however, was not given full effect. In fact, it was given a semi enclaved arc
which would coincide with the three-miles belt of territorial waters until it met the
boundary line. As for the dispute over the Al-Bunduq oil well, the two countries have
agreed to establish a Common Zone around the said well under the administration of
Abu Dhabi for the purpose of sharing the received revenue.

The main feature of the Arabian (Persian)Gulf agreementsabove-citedwas that
the geographicalconsiderationsplayed a relatively minor role in comparisonwith the
other factors. More important than the geographical factors, were the following three
considerations, namely, the strategic importance of the Gulf, the land-border
uncertainties,and thepresenceof a respectabledepositsof crudeoil therein. Due to the
strategicimportanceof the Gulf, especiallythe Strait of Hormuz, internationalpolitical
influence was very likely to have taken place during the concernednegotiations.41
Regarding the dispute over some of the Gulf islands, as well as over the territorial
boundariesbetweentheGulf States,mostof the concludedand the yet-to-be-concluded
42
agreementswere affectedby thosedisputesand uncertainties Lastly, the presenceof
a hugequantity of goodquality hydrocarbondepositsin the Gulf madethe negotiations
on the continental shelf boundariesto be basedon each side'saccountof the location
43
and importanceof suchdeposits.
In brief, national as well asinternational interests played, (and is very likely to
play in the future,) a significant role in the delimitation of the continental shelf
boundariesin the Gulf.

Two agreementsin Centraland SouthAmerica were concludedby Argentina and
Uruguay on 19 November, 1973,andby CostaRica and Panamaon 2 February, 1980.
Although thesetwo agreementsindicatedtheequidistancemethod,the actualconcluded
boundary lines were different from the equidistant course. In the former agreement
(Argentina/Uruguay agreement,as betweenadjacent and opposite statesat the same
time), the first section of the boundary line (Points 9 to 23) generally followed the
navigation channel except in Point 10 which seemedto be equidistant from both
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countries.

Considering the second section - Points 23, A, B, C, D, E and F the Parties
-,
agreed that the boundary line is "... defined by an equidistant line, determined by the
adjacent coasts methods, which begins at the midpoint of the baseline consisting of an
imaginary straight line that joins Punta del Este (Uruguay) and Punta Rasa del Cabo
San Antonio (Argentina). "44 The actual boundary between Point A and E was a
45
modified equidistant line, or, as it was called, "... a segment of a parabolic curve. ",
affected by Argentina's coast geographical configuration and the Uruguayan section of
the closing line of Rio de la Plata - Point 23 to Pta del Esta. The presence of the
Uruguayan island of Lobos was given a full effect in the calculation of the equidistant
line at Point E, which continued until the 200 nautical miles limit 46 The agreement
established a Common Fishing Zone and a Pollution Control Zone as well, beside the
consideration of the Argentina island, Martin Gracia, which was near the Uruguayan
coast, as "devoted exclusively

to a natural preserve for the conservation and

preservation of the native fauna and flora. "47
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The other agreement,which was implementedby Costa Rica and Panama,was
concernedwith two boundarylines, viz, in the CaribbeanSeaand in thePacific Ocean.
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Apart from somepoints, which were equidistantfrom the two countries' coasts,both
boundarieswere more likely to be perpendicplarlines to the generaldirection of the
coastthan being median lines48 The boundaryin the CaribbeanSeawas affectedby
the presenceof some islands - Colon (Panama),and Punto Mona (Costa Rica) -,
whereasthe boundaryin the Pacific Oceanwas influencedby the coastalirregularities
and the presenceof islands of both countries,(near-shorePanamianislands and Coco
Island of CostaRica). (SeeFigure 23)

Another agreementin Central America was concernedwith two CaribbeanSea
States,namely,the Venezuela/DominicanRepublic (being oppositeStates)agreement
of 3 March, 1979. The western third section of the agreed boundary line was
equidistant from both countries, whereas the other two thirds were a modified
equidistant line. As for their tripoint with the NetherlandsAntilles, Venezuelaand
Dominican RLagreedto connecttheir agreedboundary with the termini agreedby the
USA and the Netherlands49 Apart from the presenceof some near-shoreislandson
both coasts,theredoesnot seemto havebeenany other geographicalcircumstancesin
the area. It may be necessaryto saythat, although both Venezuelaand Dominican RL
were Partiesto the 1958Conventionon the ContinentalShelf, and due to the fact that
their said agreementwas concernedwith the maritime boundary,and not only with the
continental shelf,thesefacts renderedthe said agreementto be subjectto the customary
rules.insteadof the 1958Convention. Besides,the two countriesemphasized,in their
agreement,that they desired to delimit their maritime boundary "... justly, accurately,
50
and on the basis of equitable principles ...". (For a generalview on the Caribbean
andGulf of Mexico continentalshelf andmaritime boundaries,seeFigure 24).

Another agreementwas concludedin the CaribbeanSeaby Cubaand Haiti on 27
October, 1977, concerning their maritime boundary. The agreed boundary was a
median line, from the low water mark of the coastsof both countries,modified slightly
at someof its points.51 It seemsthat the geographicalconfiguration of the two coasts
was the underlying circumstance for the deviation of the boundary from the
equidistancecourse. It may be necessaryto say that the two countries provided that
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they desiredto concludethe boundary"... on the basisof the principle of equidistance
or equity, as the caserequires."52 Haiti was a party to the 1958 Convention on the
ContinentalShelf, Cubawas not.

Concerningtheir maritime boundaryin the Gulf of Mexico, Cuba and the USA
signed a modus vivendi agreement on the basis of equitable principles, on 16
December, 1977. The agreed boundary was a modified equidistant line, though it
appeared,prima facie, as if it was a pure median line. Having disagreed with the
Cuban already defined baselines,USA established49 "artificial construction lines"53
around the south coastof Florida insteadof rejecting the Cubanbaselineswhich were
not agreeable to the USA.

Subsequently, a median line between the artificial

constructionlines andthe Cubanbaselineswas establishedasthe agreedfirst sectionof
the boundaryline betweenthe two countries. Consideringthoseartificial construction
lines, the agreedfirst section of the boundary line cannot be counted as true median
line. The third sectionof the boundarywas a medianline measuredfrom the low water
mark of the two oppositecoasts. And finally, the secondsectionwas drawn according
to selectedpointsbetweenthe first and thethird sections.

Apart from the said USA artificial lines, and the low water mark measurementof
the third section, no other circumstancescould be deduced. As for the geographical
configurationof theFlorida coastit constitutesa pointed outgrowthfrom the American
coastfacing the Cubanslightly concavecoast. That is to say, a true median line would
have beenat the disadvantageof the USA. It may be necessaryto say that, the USA
was a party to the 1958Conventionon the ContinentalShelf, Cubawas not.
Mexico and Cuba concluded an agreementon 26 July, 1976, concerning their
EEZ and continental shelf boundaryin the Gulf of Mexico. Although the two States
agreedthat the dividing line would be drawn on the basisof the equidistanceprinciple,
the actual boundary, according to the available maps, did not seem to be a true
equidistantline.
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Cuba is an archipelag f State consisting of the main island of Cuba and someother
smaller islands around it. As far as this agreement was concerned, the main island of
Cuba and Isla De Pines were relevant. The Mexican relevant coast was that of Yutacan
and its surrounding islands especially Cozumel Island. Being that the case, the two
countries formed an opposite as well as adjacent, geographical position. Regarding the
Yutacan Channel, they were opposite each other with two pointed coasts. Conversely,
in the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, they were more likely to be adjacent than
being opposite. Thus, the geographical configuration of the two coasts together was
flat in the Gulf of Mexico, and concave in the Caribbean.

GULF OF MEXICO

.ý
dt. _-f
MEXICO

Figure 25, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for OceanAffairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987, P. 170.

Considering the above*-Ad facts the agreed boundary was equidistant only in
Yutacan Channel (points 5-8), where the two Stateswere of opposite coasts. In the
Gulf of Mexico, the situationwas different. Sincethe geographicalconfigurationof the
two coastswas flat in the Gulf of Mexico, so the agreedboundarywas more akin to a
perpendicularline to the generaldirection of the two coaststhan to an equidistantline
(points 1-5). The boundary in the Caribbean Sea was a modified equidistant line
(points 9-13). If a true equidistantline was drawn, full and equal weight should have
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beengiven to the islands concernedfrom both sides,viz., Isla De Pines (Cuba), and
Cozumel (Mexico). It follows that, a true equidistant line would have beenlocated
eastwardsthe actual agreedboundary line, and henceit would have given additional
maritime areasto Mexico. Isla De Pines, therefore, can be said to have beengiven
more than full weight pushing the boundary line towards Mexico in favour of Cuba.
This interpretationcan also be said, even if the concernedparties havemeasuredtheir
assumedequidistantline from themain islandof Cubaand not from Isla De Pines;for it
hasthe sameresult. (SeeFigure 25)

One of the agreementsof the Indian Ocean,was the Kenya/Tanzaniaagreement,
which was concludedon the basisof equitableprinciples on 9 July,1976. The resultant
boundary line was a complicated one due to the fact that it was drawn in accordance
with three methods. The first section was drawn on the basis of the equidistance
principle . However, giving full effect to the Mawmba Wamba beacon -a rock
belongingto Tanzania-, the boundaryline declinedtowardstheKenyanterritory giving
54
more maritime areasto Tanzania. The third section of the boundary line was also
drawn on the basisof the equidistanceprinciple giving full effect to Mpunguti ya juu
lighthouse(Kenya), and RasKigomashaon Pembaisland (Tanzania).

The drawing of the secondsectionof the boundaryline dependedon the first and
third sections. For obscurereasons,a point was determinedon the mid of the line
between Mpunguti ya juu lighthouseand the starting point of the third section on the
boundary line. From this point, which was called X, an arc of circle was drawn
betweenthe terminus point of the first sectionand the starting point of third sectionof
the boundaryline. This arc of circle constitutedthe secondsectionof the boundaryline
which was obviously a negotiatedboundaryline. It could be assumedthat the saidarc
of circle gaveadditional maritime areasto Kenya in return for the additional areasthat
was given to Tanzaniaby giving more than full effect to theMawmbaWambaisland.
As for the fourth section of the boundary line, it was drawn in accordancewith
the parallel of latitudemethod. It is very likely that the choiceof theparallel of latitude
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method was inspired by both the geographical configuration and the general direction of
the coast.
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Figure 26, taken from, Limits in the Seas, No 92,23 June, 1981.

Geographically speaking, the concerned area is very complicated. Tanzania and
Kenya are adjacent States with respect to the first and second sections, opposite States
with respect to the third section and again adjacent States with regard to the fourth
section. The presence of islands of various sizes, that belong to both sides, facilitates

this complexity. Accordingly, from a microgeographicalviewpoint, this geographical
complexity can be said to have beentheunderlying reasonof the choiceof methodsin
drawing the first three sectionsof the boundaryline. The fourth section, however,can
be saidto havebeenaffectedby the generaldirection of the African coast,(of courseas
well as by the geographicalconfiguration), in the area concerned. The geographical
configuration of the Kenyan coast was slightly concave, i. e., in the normal
circumstancesthe boundaryline would be pusheddownwardssouth of the parallel of
latitude line. Nevertheless,the fact that the macrogeographicalgeneraldirection of the
concernedtwo coastsconstitutesa line, thoughslightly concave,nearly vertical to the
latitude line declining slightly towardsthe northeast,aswell asthe presenceof Pemba
island (Tanzania), causedthe boundary line to be pushed upwards again forming a
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parallel of latitude line. (SeeFigure 26) Kenya was a party to the 1958Convention,
but Tanzaniawas not.

ii- AgreementsDid Not Utilizethe EquidistancePrinciple
Twenty-two agreementsout of the above-said63 agreementsare said to have
negotiatedtheir boundariesby meansof equitableprinciples which resultedin either a
negotiatedboundaryline, a perpendicularline to the generaldirection of the coast,or a
parallel-to-latitudeboundaryline.

Becausethe agreementsrelating to the North Seahavebeendiscussedthoroughly
in legal literature, so a brief summarywill be sufficient here. Three of the North Sea
agreementswere concluded by the F.R.Germany and each of the following States:
Denmark on 28 January, 1971; the Netherlandson 28 January,1971; and UK on 25
November, 1971. These three agreements were affected by the geographical
configuration of the North Seacoastand the location of the Statesconcernedon that
coast. All three agreementswere concludedafter the decision of the ICJ in the 1969
Casesto which three of the said Stateswere parties,viz, F.R.Germany,Denmark and
Netherlands.

As the negotiations between F.R.Germany, Denmark and the

Netherlandsresultedin a negotiatedboundaryline different from the equidistant, the
UK, which would not havehad a maritime boundarywith Germanyif the equidistance
method was followed, had to conclude an agreement on the basis of equitable
principles aswell.

The F.R.Germany was a party to another agreementconcerning its maritime
boundary with the German D.R. on 29 June,1974, in the Lubeck Bay. The resultant
boundaryline did not follow the equidistancecourse. In fact, the boundaryline mostly
fell within the territorial waters of the German D.R. No relevant circumstancesto
justify such a deviation were mentionedin this agreement.However, the indication to
the presence of some navigable channels might have influenced the concerned
negotiations. For, "[m]ost of the boundary (A-B-C-D) coincides with the southeast
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55
edge of the shipping rout 3 ...".

Another factor might be said to have played a role in choosing the method of
drawing the said boundary line. This factor is again the geographical configuration of
the Lubeck Sea, which is markedly concave, and the occurrence of most of the
concavity in the coast of the F.R. Germany. Conversely, the German D. R.'s coast is
slightly convex against the concavity of the F. R.Germany's coast. (See Figure 27)

Figure 27, taken from, Limits in the Seas, No 74,5 Oct., 1976.

Four agreements of the said 22 agreements were concerned with the Caribbean
Sea. The first was held between Colombia and Costa Rica on 17 March, 1977.
Having concluded a negotiated boundary line, the agreement contained no indication to
any of the circumstances that were considered during the course of negotiations. The
only possible geographical circumstances, that were likely to have affected the
delimitation of the respective shelf, were those of the geographical configuration of the
Caribbean coast from a macrogeographical viewpoint.

The presence of Panama

between the two States, and the concavity of the coast in the west (Costa Rica coast),
facing the convexity of the coast in the east (the Colombian coast), might have
constituted effective circumstances.

Both States were not a party to the 1958

Convention. (See Figure 24)
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Another two agreementswere concludedby Venezuelaand two of its neighbours:
USA on 28 March, 1978, and the Netherlands,on 31 March, 1978. The agreedtwo
boundaries of the two agreementswere negotiatedboundary lines. Several factors
played a role in thesedelimitations. The first is the geographicalcomplexity of thearea
concerned. Besidethe geographicalconfigurationof the CaribbeanSea (being a semienclosed Sea),the presenceof islands constitutes a real problem therein. The Aves
Island (which belong to Venezuela),for instance,is so close to Puerto Rico (USA).
Yet, the title over the Aves Island itself was disputableuntil it was recently solvedin
favour of Venezuela. The other example of islands was the NetherlandsAntilles of
Aruba, Curacao,and Bonaire. Theseislands were very closeto the Venezuelancoast.
The position of Puerto Rico and the NetherlandsAntilles as opposite to Venezuela,
causedthe former to block the latter from having an open window to the Caribbean
Sea. (SeeFigure 24)

Political factors also played a role therein. The NetherlandsAntilles were quite
far from the Netherlandsland itself, i.e. in order to protectthose Antilles, Netherlands
had to keep good relations with its neighboursin the Caribbean. That was perhaps
why the Netherlandshad to "... concede5200 squarenautical miles of seaand seabed
in the west and 7000 squarenautical miles in the eastwhich would have fallen to the
Netherlandsif the medianlines had beendrawn."56 As for the USA, it wantedto have
an accessto "... a democraticregimein Latin America."57
The fourth agreementwas the France/Venezuelaagreementof 17 July 1980,
concerning the maritime boundary between Venezuela and the French islands of
Guadeloupeand Martinique. Having followed the meridian line, the agreedboundary
was a negotiatedline. Due to the presenceof the VenezuelanAves island quite far from
the Venezuelancoast,the Aves island was given a partial effect in favour of the said
two French islands. The other fact relating to the Aves Island was that it was very
small in comparisonwith the two french islands of Guadeloupeand Martinique. No
other circumstancesseemto havebeenpresenttherein. (SeeFigure 24)
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On the American coasts of the Pacific Ocean, three of the concluded agreements
followed the parallel of latitude method. The Chile/Peru/Ecuador Declaration of 28
August, 1952, the Ecuador/Peru Agreement, 4 December, 1954, and the Chile/Peru
agreement of 4 October, 1954, established a special Maritime Frontier Zone, which
extended for 10 miles on each side of the agreed parallel of latitude boundary line
beyond the 12 nautical miles territorial waters. This Zone was necessary to protect
those innocent and inadvertent violators of the established maritime frontier from being
penalized in case of such a violation. In fact, the establishment of this zone was sort of
a solution to the traditional fishing right existing in the mind of those individual
fishermen who would operate with small enterprises. It may be necessary to say that
the two agreements in question were concluded in the light of the declaration of 18
August, 1952, and the supplementary agreement of 8 October, 1954, between Chile,
Ecuador and Peru. Chile, Peru and Ecuador were adjacent States; and neither of them
was a party to the 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf: they all signed but never
ratified it. (See Figures 28, and 29)
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Figure 28, takenfrom, Limits in the Seas,No 86,2 July, 1979.
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Figure 29, takenfrom, Limits in the Seas,No 88,2 Oct., 1979.

The geographical factors that were likely to have affected the drawing of the
boundary lines of the said two agreements were those which were concerned with the
geographical configuration and the general direction of the coasts concerned. These
two factors can be seen from both microgeographical,

and macrogeographical

viewpoints. From a microgeographical viewpoint it is noticeable that the intersection of
the land frontier of Ecuador and Peru with the sea occurs at a point where it divides the
relevant coast of the two countries into two semi-asymmetrical

coasts. From a

macrogeographical viewpoint, the general direction of the Chile-Peru-Ecuador coast is
forming almost vertical line to the latitude lines. The parallel of latitude method,
therefore, is the most appropriate method for those three States.

The third agreement, which also followed the parallel of latitude method, was
signed between Colombia and Ecuador on 23 August, 1975. Colombia and Ecuador
also established a fishing zone of 10 miles on each side of the agreed maritime frontier,
which was called "buffer zone", similar to that of Chile/Peru and Peru/Ecuador ones.

The choice of theparallel of latitudemethodin the Colombia/EcuadorAgreement
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was inspired by a combination of-two circumstances. The boundary line was affected,
only partially, by the geographical configuration and the general direction of the coast
of the two countries.

The Colombian coast was slightly

convex, whereas the

Ecuadoran coast was slightly concave. Besides, the general direction of the two coasts
was semi-vertical to the latitude lines declining slightly towards the north-east direction.

The presence of some Ecuadoran islands (Islands of Galapagos) played an
effective role in the choice of the parallel of latitude method. If these islands had not
been there, the geographical configuration of the coast, from a macrogeographical
viewpoint, would have justified another boundary line. As far as macrogeography is
concerned the coast is concave if one considered the coast of Ecuador, Colombia and
Panama. That is to say, in normal circumstances the boundary between Ecuador and
Colombia must give effect to the Colombia/Panama maritime boundary which is
supposed to push down the Ecuador/Colombia boundary line. However, the presence
of the said Ecuadoran islands managed to push the Ecuador/Colombia boundary line up
again causing it to be a parallel of latitude boundary line. (See Figure 30)
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Figure 30, taken from, Limits in the Seas, No 69, April 1,1976.

On the American coast of the Atlantic Ocean,Brazil and Uruguay, which were
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.1.
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adjacent States, concluded an agreement on 21 July, 1972. The agreed boundary line
was nearly perpendicular to the general direction of the coast, contrary to the two
governments' declaration of 1969, which recognized the median line "... as the lateral
limit of their respective maritime jurisdictions, ". 58 According to the available maps,
...
the choice of the perpendicular line method was due to the geographical configuration
of the concerned coasts. For, both coasts of the two countries form a semi-straight
coast with some negligible indentations. (See Figure 31)
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Figure 31, takenfrom, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for OceanAffairs
andthe Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987,P. 105.

Anther agreement on the American coast of the Atlantic

Ocean was the

Brazil/France agreement of 30 January, 1981, concerning the maritime boundary
between Brazil and French Guiana. This agreement was concluded on the basis of the
into account the work of the UNCLOS
rules and principles of International Law taking
III. In addition, the agreement, also, took into account the existing Utrecht Treaty of
11 April, 1713, and the Arbitral decision of the Swiss Federal Council of 1 December,
1900, and its application by the French-Brazilian
Delimitation

following

Joint Commission on Border

the negotiations held between 24-28 September, 1979, and

between 19-23 January, 1981.59
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Due to the geographicalconfiguration of the concerned American coast, the
agreedboundary was perpendicularto the generaldirection of the coast. despitethe
presenceof someindentationson the relevantBrazilian coast,and the slight concavity
of the Amapa(Brazil) - Surinam(FrenchGuiana)outgrowthof the Americancoast,the
macrogeographicalgeneraldirection of the respectiveAmericancoastformed more or
less a straight line. That was why a perpendicularline to the generaldirection of the
coast constituted an appropriatesolution for both parties especially if one took into
consideration the length of the Brazilian and French Guiana coasts:only the northeasternpart of the Brazilian coastmeasuredat least six times asmuch as the length of
the FrenchGuianacoast. (SeeFigure 32)

ATLANTIC OCEAN

Figure 32, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements (1970-1984), Office for Ocean Affairs
andthe Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987,P. 89.

On the European coast of the Atlantic Ocean, France and Spain signed a
convention on 29 January, 1974,concerningtheir maritime boundariesin the Bay of
Biscay. With regardto the Bay of Biscay,Franceand Spaincan be consideredadjacent
as well asoppositeStates. Both Franceand Spainwere partiesto the 1958Convention
on the Continental Shelf. Although the said France/SpainConventionreferred to the
1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf, Franceexpressedits full adherenceto its
reservations to Article 6 which excluded the Bay of Biscay from being subject to the
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provisionsof the saidArticle.60
The negotiationsbetweenthetwo Partiesresultedin a boundaryline consistingof
two sections. The first section,which was concernedwith the territorial watersand the
contiguouszone,was drawn in accordancewith the equidistanceprinciple, whereasthe
second section, which was concernedwith the continental shelf, was a negotiated
boundaryline. The geographicalconfigurationof the Bay of Biscay was concavein its
north-easternpart (theFrenchcoast),and straightin its south-westernpart (the Spanish
coast). Such a configuration would have made France disadvantaged if the
equidistancemethodwas used;for, it would have deprivedFrancefrom the extension
of its continental shelf to the Atlantic Ocean. This idea must be considerednot only
from a microgeographicalbut also from a macrogeographicalviewpoint, taking into
accountthe Spanishcoast,which is a convexcoast,and the yet-to-beconcludedAngloFrench continental shelf boundary;(the Anglo-French continentalshelf boundarywas
later concludedafter the 1977-78Arbitration). The geographicalconfiguration of the
coast, then, was the decisive factor justifying the agreedboundaryline in the second
section which declined towards the Spanish coast leaving the door open to France
towardsthe Atlantic Ocean.
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Figure33, takenfrom,Churchill,R.,Nordquist,M., & Lay,H., NewDirectionsin theLaw of the
Sea,Vol. V, OceansPub.,INC,1977,P.260.
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Another important factor had underlain the choice of the agreed boundary line.
The presence of some natural resources deposits near (relatively speaking) the spanish
coast was the other reason why the boundary line declined towards Spain. For, France
desired accessto thesenatural resources. Having made the boundary line pass through
the deposits area, the two countries agreed to consider this area as a Common Zone for
the purpose of joint and equal development. (See Figure 33)
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Figure 34, taken from, Maritime Boundary Agreements(1970-1984),Office for OceanAffairs
and the Law of the Sea,the UN, New York, 1987,P. 102.

On the African coastof the Atlantic, Gambiaand Senegalsignedan agreementon
4 June, 1975. BecauseGambia was situatedwithin the Senegal'sterritories, (Senegal
surroundsGambia from the north, eastand south), the two countrieshad to negotiate
two boundaries:the northern and southernboundaries. Having negotiated thesetwo
boundariesthe two countries concludeda parallel of latitude line in the north, and a
parallel of latitudeline, with somedeviations,in the south. With regardto thechoiceof
the parallel of latitude method, it is very likely to have been affected by the general
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direction of the geographicalconfiguration of the coast. From a macrogeographical
viewpoint, despitesome negligible curves,the easterncoastof Africa forms a semistraight configuration which is perpendicularto the latitude lines. However,asfor the
deviationsfrom the parallel of latitude methodin the southernboundaryline it is very
likely to have been influenced by the presence of some indentations as they are
consideredfrom a microgeographicalviewpoint. (SeeFigure 34)
In theNorwegian Seathe agreementbetweenIcelandand Norway of 22 October,
1981, was based on the Parties' conciliation of June, 1981.61 The Conciliation
Commission recommendedthat the boundaryline should coincide with the Icelandic
outer limit of the EEZ. For, the agreement between Iceland and Norway on "...
Iceland's200-mile economiczonehasalreadygivenIcelanda considerableareabeyond
the median line ..."62 Accordingly the Parties agreed to have their boundary line
coincided with the 200 nautical miles limit of the Icelandic EEZ. That is to say, the
boundary line was closer to Jan Mayen (Norway) than to Iceland. In addition, as
recommendedby the Conciliation Commission'sReport,the two countrieshaveagreed
to establisha CommonZone for joint development.This Zone was situatedon the said
agreedboundaryline which divided it, (the zone), into a proportion of 25% to Iceland,
and 75% to Jan Mayen (Norway). The joint development of the said Zone was
regulatedby Articles 2-9 of the agreementaccording to which eachparty was given a
shareof 25% in the other party'sportion of the Zone.

According to the Conciliation Report,it could be understoodthat thechoiceof the
boundaryline was basedon two factors. The first is the existing agreementsof the two
countries which identified the outer limit of the Icelandic EEZ. The secondis the
economiccircumstancesof Iceland. This latter factor was consideredin the light of the
potential presenceof the natural resourcesin the area,and the fact that "... Iceland is
totally dependent on imports of hydrocarbon products." Subsequently, as the
continental shelf, which surroundedIceland, "... is consideredby scientists to have
very low hydrocarbonpotential.", and since the Jan Mayen Ridge is "... the only area
which is consideredto have the possibility of finding hydrocarbons.", which Iceland
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can have accessto; so the Conciliation Commissionrecommendedthat the boundary
should coincide with the outer limit of the Icelandic EEZ and around the Jan Mayen
Ridge a CommonZone shouldbe established63 (SeeFigure 35)
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Figure 35, takenfrom, 20 ILM, (1981), P. 828.

Sudan and Saudi Arabia concluded an agreement regulating their seabed and
subsoil in the Red Sea on 16 May, 1974. The agreement established three zones. Each
of the two zones, which extended up to 1000 meter isobath from each party's coast,
was allocated, exclusively, to the party concerned. The third zone, which consisted of
the area between the said two zones, was designated as a Common Zone for the
purpose of joint exploration and exploitation on the basis of equal shares.

The choice of this methodof delimitation was due to the geological structureof
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the seabedin the Red Sea, and the location of both parties on its two banks: being
opposite States. Such a choice is almost akin to the'Mi'1 Thalewg ChannelMethod
which hasbeenusedin the delimitationof someinternationalrivers. The seabedof the
Red Sea consists of three basic zones. The first is the shallow waters up to 1000
metersisobath;the secondis up to 2000metersisobath;andthethird is the deepseabed
of more than 2000 metersisobath. The secondand third zonesconstitute a narrow
channelwhich is sandwichedbetweenthe shallow watersin a semi-equalportion from
the two sides.

Consideringthe said geological structureof the Red Seaseabed,besidethe fact
that the narrow channelof the secondand third zonesare quite rich in hot brine pools
and mineral fields,6 it becomesclear that the saidconcludedmethodwas motivatedby
the desire of both countries to have an accessto the the said resources. It may be
necessaryto saythat, SaudiArabiaand Sudanwere not partiesto the 1958Convention
on the ContinentalShelf.
A set of agreementsin South East Asia, which were concludedby Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand between17-21December,1971,were, in fact, concernedwith
three boundariesand a trijunction. Regardingtheir Common Tripoint, the said States
concludedthe first agreement.The agreedTripoint, which was allocatedon the basis
of equitable principles, resulted in a point 52 nautical miles from CapeJumbu Ayre
(Indonesia), 98.9 nautical miles from Lang Kaui (Malaysia), and 76.1 nautical miles
from Buntang (Thailand). This agreementdid not mention why this point was chosen
in that location. However,the geographicalconfiguration of therespectivecoasts,and
the presenceof somenear-shoreislandsmay haveaffectedsucha choice.
As it is seenon the availablemaps,the most disadvantagedState,with respectto
the Strait of Malacca, is Malaysia. Thailand and Indonesiahave a good accessto the
Andaman Sea. The Tripoint was,therefore,chosento be far from theMalaysian shore.
As for Thailand, the presenceof Kophuket Island and someother small islandsmade
the general direction of its coastconcavein a way that was able to give Thailand an
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additionalcircumstanceto pushthe location of the saidTripoint towardsthe Indonesian
coast. That was thereasonwhy, the agreedTripoint was nearerto the Indonesiancoast
than to any of the other two countries.

The secondagreementwas concludedby IndonesiaandMalaysia,(being opposite
States). This agreementextendedthe agreedcontinental shelf boundaryof the 1969
agreementand connectedit with the above-saidagreedIndonesia/Malaysia/Thailand
Tripoint. Sincethe Tripoint was a negotiatedpoint, so the agreedboundarybetween
Indonesiaand Malaysia would also be considereda negotiatedboundaryline. Hence,
thejustification regardingthe choiceof the Tripoint, mentioned-above,could be stated
hereagain.
The third agreementwas betweenIndonesiaandThailandon 21 December,1971,
which

drew the section of the disputed boundary line

between the

Tripoint and the terminuspoint of the Indonesia/Thailand
Indonesia/Malaysia/Thailand
agreed boundary of 17 December, 1971.65 This section of the maritime boundary
betweenthe two Stateswas a negotiatedboundarybasedon the samereasonsthat were
justified with respectto the saidTripoint of the three countries.
The fourth agreementwas signed betweenMalaysia and Thailand as adjacent
States. Having negotiatedthe respectivemaritime boundary, Malaysia and Thailand
concluded a boundary line closer to Thailand than Malaysia. It was assumedthat the
choice of the turning points of this boundary line was inspired by the fact that all the
66
concernedThai islands were smallerthan the Malaysian islandspresentin the area
That is to say, the size of the islands was the utilized factor in deciding the proper
solution.
Having overcometheir difficulties and solvedtheir problemswithout invoking an
ad hoc Arbitration, as was decidedin 1980,the UK and the Irish Republic concluded
lines:
an agreementon 2 November, 1988. This agreementestablishedtwo boundary
the first was concernedwith the Irish Sea,St. GeorgesChanneland Celtic Sea;(see
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Figure 36) and the secondwas mainly interestedin the continentalshelf boundarywest
of Scotland, (see Figure 37). The method of delimitation used in determining both
boundarylines was a combinationof parallelof latitudesand longitudesforming akind
of irregular zigzaglines.

Although Ireland is geographically situatedopposite to the UK, the two States
could be regardedasopposite and simultaneouslyadjacentStateswith respectto the
said two boundary lines: they were oppositein the Irish Seaand St. GeorgesChannel,
and adjacentin the Celtic Seaand westof Scotland,(in the Atlantic Ocean). As far as
the geographicalconfiguration is concernedthe coastof Ireland which facesthe UK
constituted a smoothly curved line with numerousminor and negligible indentations
except in the Dundalk Bay and Wexford promontory. Besides,few small off-shore
islands were presentclose to the said Irish coast. Conversely, the UK's west coast
was indenteddeeply in severalplacesin the middle and south, and full of fjords and
fringe of islands in the north. This geographicalcomplexity of the UK coastrevealed
great difficulties so that a true median line would be almost impossible to be drawn.
Alternatively, thePartiesfound thatthe zigzagof parallelof latitudeand longitudecould
serve the samepurposeespeciallyif it followed a coursesimilar to that of the median
line.

Thus, the actual coursesof the agreedboundary lines in the Irish Sea and St.
GeorgesChannelof the southernboundary,and in the very beginning of the northern
boundary,wherethe ScottishandIrish coastwere oppositeeachother,were very likely
to be equidistant from selectedpoints on the coastsof the two countries. That is to
say, the said boundarylines were negotiatedmedianlines althoughthey were drawn in
accordancewith themethodof zigzagof parallel of latitudesand longitudes.

The remaining sectionsof the two boundary lines, where the coastsof the two
countries were more likely to be adjacentthan opposite States(in the Celtic Sea and
west of Scotland),were very likely to havefollowed a courseof negotiatedlines. As
for the generalcourseof the remainingpart of the southernboundaryit seemedthat it
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was closeto a perpendicularto the closing line of the upperpartof the Celtic Seawhich
would be drawn betweenthe Scilly isles and the most south-westernpoint of the Irish
to havebeen
coast. Similarly, the remainingpart of the northernboundaryline seemed.
influencedby the generaldirection of the two countries'coasts. The generaldirection
of the two countriescoasts,which faced the Atlantic Ocean,constituteda right angle
especially if one disregardedthe Connachtoutgrowth of the Irish Island. This right
angle formed a line of north-southdirection which declinedslightly towardsthe northeastand the south-west. If the generaldirection of the said coastwas vertical to the
latitude, then a single parallel of latitude boundary line would have been the most
proper solution. However, asthe generaldirection of the coastdeclined slightly in a
direction, thesituationnecessitateda redressin favour of Ireland.
north-east/south-west
That was why the two Partiesagreedon a set of parallelof latitudelinesjoined together
with a set of parallel of longitude lines forming a zigzag boundary line the general
courseof which deviatedtowardsthe north-westdirection in favour of Ireland.
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Figure 36, takenfrom, PressRelease

In summary, the agreed two boundaries were negotiated lines drawn in
accordancewith two combinedmethods:negotiatedequidistancemethod,and a zigzag
of parallel of latitudesand meridianmethod. The choiceof the saidmethodwas mainly
influenced by the geographical configuration of the coasts of the two countries
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especially the United Kingdom's. As for the question of islands, it does not seemto
haveplayed anyrole in sucha choice;for instance,the Scilly isleswere given very little
weightin thecalculationsof theusedmethod.

Nothing in this agreement was mentioned as to the status or weight of the Rockall
Islet the sovereignty over which was claimed by the UK and disputed by Ireland,
Denmark and Iceland. 67 However, in the debate that was proceeded in front of the
House of Commons, both the UK Prime Minister and the Foreign Minister emphasized
that the agreement with Ireland on the delimitation of the continental Shelf would not
affect the status of the Rockall Islet as it belonged to the UK. 68

Figure 37, takenfrom, PressRelease

It may be necessaryto statethat, the UK hasratified the 1958Conventionon the
Continental Shelf, whereas Ireland, though it signed it, has not ratified it yet. The
agreement,therefore,can be assumedto havebeennegotiatedon the basisof equitable

principles.
ja-o
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RelevantCircumstances

The Judicial,Arbitral and Other Cases

Judicial cases relating to the delimitation of the continental shelf, or to the
maritime boundary, are of great significance with respect to the identification of the
relevantcircumstances.This Chapterhasconcerneditself with the examinationof the
available casesin a bid to discover what sort of circumstancesthey regard as falling
within the scopeof the relevantcircumstancesclause69

Being the first, and the foremost, case relating to the delimitation of the
continental shelf, the North Sea Cases, (1969), established the term "relevant
(which replacedtheconventionalterm "specialcircumstances".Due to
circumstances",
the lack of sufficient State practice, and becausethe continental shelf delimitation
question was still, relatively speaking, a new issue in International Law, the ICJ
desired not to restrict itself with a precise definition of the relevant circumstances
clause. That is why it saysthat,

"..., there is no legal limit to the considerationswhich Statesmay take account of for the
purposeof making sure that they apply equitableprocedures."70

However, the ICJ did not leavethe matter without clarification at all. It, in fact,
provided some examples of such circumstances;and yet it discussedsome of these
examples.In its concludingdecision,the InternationalCourt statedthat,

"(D) in the courseof negotiations,the factors to be taken into accountare to include:

(1) thegeneralconfigurationof thecoastsof the Parties,as well as the presenceof any
specialor unusualfeatures;
(2) so far as knownor readily ascertainable,
the physicaland geologicalstructure,and
naturalresources,
of thecontinentalshelfareasinvolved;
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(3) the element of a reasonabledegreeof proportionality, which a delimitation carried out
in accordancewith equitable principles ought to bring about betweenthe extent of the
continental shelf areas appertaining to the coastal State and the length of its coast
measuredin the generaldirection of the coastline,accountbeing taken for this purposeof
the effects, actual or prospective,of any other continental shelf delimitations between
adjacentStatesin the sameregion."71

Beside these three categories of factors, another factor is of fundamental
importance. When applyingthe agreement-equitable
principlescustomarysolution,the
concernedpartiesmust take

"... accountof all the relevantcircumstances,
in such a way as to leaveas muchas
possible to each Party all those parts of the continental shelf that constitute a natural
prolongation of its land territory into and under the sea, without encroachmenton the
natural prolongation of the land territory of the other, ...". 72

According to the International Court, therefore, five geographicalfactors fall
within the scope of the relevant circumstances term. These five factors are: the
geographicalconfigurationof thecoast,thepresenceof any specialor unusualfeatures,
the unity of any oil or mineral deposit, the element of a reasonable degree of
proportionality, and the non encroachmenton the natural prolongation of the other
States.73

Of thesefive circumstancesthe actualapplicablecircumstancesto the North Sea
Caseswere those which related to the geographicalconfiguration of the North Sea
coast, the reasonabledegreeof proportionality and the presenceof mineral deposits.
As for the geographicalconfiguration,theNorth SeaconcavecoastmadeF.R.Germany
disadvantaged, especially if the equidistancemethod was used; for, it would have
produced an inequitable result74 The questionof proportionality would be applicable
as well, due to the fact that the three concernedcountries had coastlineswhich were
75 Finally, the North Sea is quite rich in mineral deposits,
comparable in length.
especially petroleum, the reasonthat the Court suggestedthe unity of deposit as a
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circumstanceto be takeninto accountduring the Partiesrenegotiations.

Becauseof thepartialapplicabilityof the Customarysolutionto thedelimitationof
the continental shelf in the Anglo-French Arbitration, (1977-78), some relevant
circumstancescould be deducedtherefrom. Theserelevantcircumstanceswere mainly
geographicalcircumstances.

Regarding the Channel Islands area the applicable law was the Customary
solution.76 The ChannelIslandswere considereda relevantcircumstancewhich would
justify somedeviation from the medianline.77 Two factors underlainthe consideration
of theseIslands arelevant circumstance. The first was that theseBritish Islandswere
situated closer to the French coast than the British that if a true median line was
employed giving full effect to theseIslands,this would havecreatedinequities.78 The
other factor was that theChannelIslandswereconsideredseparateislandsof the United
Kingdom. 79 In fact, the Channel Islands were not only "on the wrong side" of the
mid-Channel median line but also "wholly detachedgeographically from the United
Kingdom". 80 It was,therefore,accordingto thesefactors that the Tribunal decidedto
use two methodsof delimitation. The main boundary line was the median line which
ignored the presenceof the ChannelIslands; and a band of 12-mile continental shelf
around the northernand westerncoastsof the ChannelIslands was drawn leaving the
81
continentalshelf areasbetweenthis bandand the medianline to belong to France.
The choiceof the 12-mile limit aroundthe ChannelIslandswas due to the existing
12-mile Fishery Zone of the ChannelIslands,which was "... expresslyrecognized by
the French Republic ...,';82 and also due to "... the potentiality of an extensionof their
territorial seafrom threeto 12 miles."83 Besides,the invocationof the security,defence
and navigationaldefenceconsiderationsby the UK was approvedby the Court which
acceptedtheseequitableconsiderations"... ascarrying a certain weight;". 84 Due to,
inter alia, theseconsiderationsthe Court rejectedthe Frenchproposition of giving the
ChannelIslandsa 6-mile enclavecontinentalshelf aroundthem.85
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Security, defenceand navigationaldefenceconsiderationswere also invoked by
France "... in favour of a continuouslink betweenthe easternand westernpartsof its
continental shelf in the Channel; ...". 86 Having examinedthis contention, the Court
concludedthat the said considerations"... tend to evidencethepredominantinterest of
the French Republicin the southernareasof the English Channel,...". 87
Another example of relevantcircumstances,relating to this Case,can be found
in the Atlantic sectorof the boundaryline. Although the applicablerules in the Atlantic
sectorwere thoseof the Conventionalsolution,(Article 6 of the 1958Convention),the
Tribunal commentedthat,

"... the courseof the boundary in that region will be the samewhether the delimitation is
madeon the basis of Article 6 or of the rules of customarylaw. "88

The presenceof the UshantIsland and Scilly Isles,therefore,can be said to havebeen
considereda special circumstanceand a relevant circumstanceas well. Whereasthe
Ushant Island was given full effect, the Scilly Isles were given only half effect, due to
the fact that,

"[t]he distancethat the Scilly Isles extendthe coastlineof the mainlandof the United
Kingdomwestwardsonto the Atlantic continentalshelf is slightly morethan twice the
"89
distancethatUshantextendswestwards
thecoastlineof theFrenchmainland.

Thedistancecriterion,then,wasthefactorwhichwasbehindtheTribunal'sdecisionof
that,it
givinghalf effectto theScilly IslesdespitetheTribunalobservation
"... withoutattributinganyspecialforceasa criterionto thisratio of thedifferencein the
distancesof the Scillies and Ushantfrom their respectivemainlands,finds in it an
indication of the suitability of the half effect methodas a meansof arriving at an
equitabledelimitationin thepresentcase."90 [Emphasis added]
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Having found that the naturalprolongation concept could not be "... a suitable
basisfor the solution..." in the Iceland/Norway(Jan Mayen) Conciliation in 1981,the
Conciliation Commission recommended two basic circumstances: the existing
agreementof 1980betweenIcelandand Norway, and the economic circumstancesof
Iceland.

The Iceland/Norway

agreement of 28 May, 1980, recognized the 200 miles

Icelandic EEZ which was claimed by Iceland in June 1,1979.91 In so doing, Iceland
was given considerable areas of continental shelf beyond the median line, bearing in
mind that the shortest distance between Jan Mayen and Iceland was about 290 nautical
miles 92 This finding was combined with the relevant economic circumstances which
were basedon four considerations. These considerations were, a- the total dependence
of Iceland on imports of hydrocarbon products; b- the very low hydrocarbon potential
of the continental shelf surrounding Iceland; c- the sole possibility

of finding

hydrocarbons is considered to be available in the Jan Mayen Ridge situated between Jan
Mayen and the Icelandic 200 miles EEZ; and d- the fact that, due to the water depths,
93
the exploitation of hydrocarbons was not commercial unless found in great quantities

Weighing up the above-saidconsiderations,the Commissionfound no reasonto
recommenda boundaryline different from that which coincided with the outer limit of
the Icelandic EEZ. Besides,concerningthe JanMayen Ridge area,it recommendedthe
Parties to establish a CommonZone for the purposeof joint development94 Briefly,
the CommonZone constituteda rectangleenclosingthe Jan Mayen Ridge,and situated
on the said outer limit of the Icelandic EEZ at a proportion of about75% beyond the
Icelandic EEZ, and 25% within the saidZone. Subsequently,eachParty was given the
right of 25% of thejoint-venture arrangementin that part of therectanglewhich was on
the other Party'scontinentalshelf,and 75% in that part of the rectanglewhich is located
95
on the Party's own continental shelf. Needlessto say, the Partieshave implemented
theserecommendationsin their agreementof 198196

Severalrelevantcircumstances
weresaidto haveplayeda role in identifyingthe
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method of delimitation of the continental shelf betweenthe concernedStatesin the
Tunisia/Libya Case of 1982. Some of these circumstanceswere of a geographical
nature,andotherswere of a legal nature.

Having divided the concerned continental shelf areas into two sectors, the
International Court basedits determinationof the boundary line of the first sectoron
three factors. Thesethreefactors were,the conductof thetwo parties,97the methodof
perpendicularline to the generaldirection of the coast,98and the land frontier between
the Parties.99 The presenceof a line from Ras Ajdir at an angle of some 26° eastof
north was consideredby the Court as a de facto line due to the fact that the said line
divided

"... concession areas which were the subject of active claims, in the sense that
exploration activities were authorised by one party, without interference,or (until 1976)
100
protest, by the other."

The 26° line was,in fact a perpendicularto the generalconfigurationof the concerned
coastignoring the outgrowth of the coastnearJerbaIsland and the presenceof the said
Island itself.101 That is to say,JerbaIsland and the relating outgrowth were not given
any weight at all during the courseof identifying the propermethodof delimitation.102

The secondsectorof the line wasinfluencedby the geographicalconfigurationof
the coast,aswell asby the presenceof KerkennahIslandr, The socalled radical change
in the direction of the Tunisian coast northwards the Gulf of Gabes forming Ras
Kaboudiawas -takeninto the Court's account;and subsequentlyaffected the courseof
the perpendicularline to deviatetowardsthe east. This deviation startedfrom a point
occurring at the latitude line which passedthroughthe most westerly point of the Gulf
of Gabes-103The fact that the saidchangeof the Tunisian coastrenderedTunisia and
Libya more likely to be opposite,rather than adjacent,Statesconvincedthe Court that
the equidistanceprinciplebecame
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"... a factor to be given more weight in the balancing of equitable considerations than
would otherwisebe the case." 104

This conclusion was also underlain by the presenceof the Kerkennah Island.105
However, bearingin mind the presenceof someislets and low-tide elevationsaround
them, the Kerkennah Islands could not be given full effect becausesuch an effect
would have amounted "... to giving excessive weight to the Kerkennahs".106
Accordingly, the said island was given half effect in the calculation of the equidistant
line in the secondsector.107

Regarding the Gulf of Maine Case of 1984 between Canada and USA, the
conventional solution was not applicablethereto,though both Parties had ratified the
1958Conventionon the ContinentalShelf.108The reasonfor this was that Canadaand
USA askedthe Court to determinea single boundaryline for both the continentalshelf
and the EEZ areas. As there was no codified rules applicable to a single maritime
boundary the applicable rules and principles were those which were deducedfrom
GeneralInternational Law, (agreement,equitableprinciples, relevant circumstances,
and a proper method of delimitation), 109 as well as Special International Law,
(principles such as the land dominates the sea, and the non encroachment
principles).110

The major relevantcircumstancethat affectedthe drawing of the boundaryline in
the Gulf of Maine was the geographicalconfiguration of the respectivecoasts. It was
due to this geographicalconfiguration that the Chamber divided the Gulf into two
sectors. In the first sectorthe two Stateswere consideredadjacentStates,whereasin
the second,they were consideredopposite each other.111 In the first sectoran equal
division of the areasconcernedwas appreciatedby the Chamber.112 However, the
equidistance method was not the method used.113 Alternatively, the dividing line,
(from A to B) was basedon a simple geometricalmethodwhich bisectedthe areasof
the first sectorinto two equal sections.114
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The dividing line in the second sector was influenced by several relevant
circumstances,namely,the coastalconfiguration,the generaldirection of the coasts,the
presence of islands, and the element of proportionality. 115 These various factors
played an importantrole in achievinga modified equidistantline giving only half effect
to the SealIsland and the surroundingsmallislets.116

Beyond the secondsector, which fell outside the Gulf of Maine areasonto the
Atlantic Ocean,the concludedboundaryline was a perpendicularto the closing line of
theGulf. 117This choiceof methodwasdue to the fact that the saidclosing line
"... would form a right angle, correspondseventually to the direction of the coastline at
the back of the Gulf,... " 118

The most effective relevantcircumstancesin the Libya/Malta Caseof 1985were
thosewhich relatedto the geographicalposition of the two Statesconcerned,and to the
proportionality element. The delimitation process started with establishing a
provisional median line by the help of which the final boundary line could be better
assessed119Becauseof the distortingeffect of theMaltese Filfla Islet, the provisional
median line did not take it into account; for, the inclusion of such an island in the
120
calculationof themedianline would havedissatisfiedthetest of equitableness.

However, the geographical position of the Island of Malta, from a
macrogeographicalviewpoint, "... as a relatively small feature in a semi-enclosedsea
", in addition to "... the great disparity in the lengthsof the relevantcoastsof the two
...
Parties.", convinced the ICJ that "... somenorthward shift of the boundary line [ (the
provisional medianline) was] neededto producean equitableresult."121

The interesting thing about the above-mentionedgeographicalcircumstancewas
that it was inspireded by a hypothetical situation. Becauseof the disadvantaged
position of Malta (being a small island in a semi-enclosedsea),the ICJ establishedan
assumptionthe implication of which was that the MalteseIslands were assumedto be
part of the Italian territory andthe questionof delimitation was betweenLibya andItaly.
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In such a situation, the Maltese Islands would have been in the' position of a
geographicalcircumstancefor which at leastsomeaccountwould havebeentaken;
11

if
boundary
...; and even the minimum account were taken, the continental shelf
between Italy and Libya would be somewhat south of the median line between the
Sicilian and Libyan coasts." 122

That was why the Court consideredsuchan imaginarycircumstancein favour of Malta;
andhenceit concludedthat the shift of the said provisional medianline betweenMalta
and Libya must fall south of the said imaginary median line between Sicily and
Libya. 123

The degree of the said shift of the provisional median line was basedon the
weighing of several various circumstances. These various circumstanceswere: the
generalgeographicalconfigurationof the two countries' coastsand their relation with
context,the greatdisparitybetweenthelengths
eachother within themacrogeographical
of the coasts of the two States, and the avoidance of bringing into play other
circumstancessuch assecurity;of courseas well asthe said upperlimit of the shift of
theimaginary medianline betweenSicily andLibya. Eventually,a shift of aboutthreequarters of the distancebetweenthe provisional and the imaginary median lines was
approvedby the Court. That is to say,thefinal boundarywas that line which emanated
from the transpositionof the provisional median line northwardsup to the distanceof
three-quartersof thedistancebetweentheprovisional and imaginarylines.124

Finally, a test of the absenceof any disproportionality between the portions
allocated to both Parties was carried out by the Court proving that the resultant
boundarywas an equitablesolution.125

The most recentcasewas the Guinea/GuineaBissauArbitration, which delivered
its award on 14 February, 1985. Like the Gulf of Maine Case,this Arbitration was
concerned with the delimitation of a single maritime boundary between the two
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countries. Restingon the west African coast,the two StateswereadjacentStates;and
according to the Tribunal, (though this question was not that important), the two
countriesmay be partially oppositeeachother.126

The circumstancesthat influenced this case were mainly concerned with an
existing agreement, which was in force between the two Parties, and with the
geographicalconsiderationsof the respectivearea. The final boundaryline constituted
three sectorseachof which was basedon circumstancesdifferent from the other. As
for the first sector, it was drawn by employing the southern limit of the maritime
boundary agreed on in the Convention of 12 May, 1886, which was held between
France andPortugal and succeededby Guineaand GuineaBissau. Following the said
southernlimit, this sectorof the boundaryapproachedthe Alcatraz Island at a distance
of 2.25 miles to its north. Becausethe Tribunal believed that the Alcatraz Island
(Guinea) should be given a distanceof 12 miles - the territorial sealimit accordingto
the 1982Conventionon theLaw of the Sea- to the west, theTribunal drew the second
sectorbetween the terminuspoint of the first section and the said point at a 12 miledistance to the west of the said Island with no account being given to the respective
reefs.127 That is to say,the Alcatraz Island was given a partial effect which was at its
minimum weight near the intersectionof the first and secondsectors- 2.25 nautical
miles -, and its maximum weight neartheend of the secondsector- 12 nautical miles wherethe third sectionwas due to be drawn. The third sectorof the boundaryline was
basedon a combinationof the geographicalconfiguration and the generaldirection of
the two coasts. Due to the presenceof numerousislandsclose to the shore,the coastal
configuration of GuineaBissau was convex. On the contrary, the Guineancoastwas
slightly concave.

However, as far as macrogeography was concerned, the

geographical configuration of the two coasts together formed a concavecoast line
which was "accentuated" by "... the presence of Sierra Leone further south."128
Finding that theequidistancemethodwas inappropriate,(dueto its drawbacks,and cutoff effects),129the Tribunal favoured the employment of the generaldirection of the
coast line in the courseof their searchfor the appropriatemethod. After studying the
macrogeographicalgeneraldirection of the respectivecoastline,and the possibleways
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of identifying such a direction, the Tribunal rejectedone of the possible ways which
was concernedwith the outer perimeterof the coastsand their islands.130 Instead,the
Tribunal preferred that way which would use the maritime facadeby "... selecting a
straight line joining two coastalpoints on the continent."131 The Tribunal chosethe
two points - Almadie Point (Senegal),and CapeChilling (SierraLeon) -, which were
thought to be the most suitable for identifying the generaldirection of the coastand,
subsequently, decided that the third sector of the boundary line should be a
perpendicularline to the linejoining the saidtwo points.

From this, it can be deducedthat the GuineaBissau'sBijagos and Poiao islands
were ignored in the calculationsof the delimitation as a remedy to the disadvantaged
position of Guinea. For, Guineahad a concavecoast,i.e., it would be disadvantaged
if the equidistancemethod was usedin delimiting its maritime boundarieswith its two
neighbours,(GuineaBissauand SierraLeone).

Condusion
Having cited Statespractice- UnilateralandMultilateral -, andthejudicial, arbitral
and other cases,which applied the customary solution of the delimitation of the
continentalshelf,in order to searchfor the usedrelevangcircumstances,numeroussuch
circumstancescould be found therein or deduced therefrom. The most effective
relevant circumstance,which was usedby the majority of caseswas the one relating to
the geographicalconfiguration of the involved coasts. This circumstancemanifested
itself in three various forms. Theseforms were, the geographicalconfiguration of the
relevant coastsin both macrogeographicaland microgeographicalcontexts,the general
direction of therespectivecoastfrom microgeographicalaswell asmacrogeographical
perspectives,and thegeographicalcomplexityof the areaconcerned.

The questionof Islandsoccupiedthesecondrank of importancein influencing the
parties during their negotiations. Islandswere not dealt with in all caseson the same
plane. Rather, variegwtedweights were given to islands in various situations. These
varieted

weightsrangedfrom giving islandsfull effect, to partial effect, to complete
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disregard,andeven to giving them minuseffects.

The legal circumstancesplayeda significantrole in the delimitationquestionof the
continental shelf. The applicablelaw to the caseconcerned,the existing agreements,
treaties or conventions which were in force between the interestedparties, and the
presenceof any historical or traditional rights in the areain questionwere examplesof
suchlegal circumstancesthat influencedboth the selectionof themethodof delimitation
andthe identificationof the final boundaryline of thecontinentalshelf.
As far as the economic circumstanceswere concerned,they were very likely to
have underlain the impulses and motivationsof Statesduring the processof selecting
the methodof delimitation andidentifying the actual courseof the final boundaryline.
The presenceor the possibility of the presence,of potential hydrocarbon,or mineral
deposits,or any natural resourcesin the relevantareasof the continental shelf, beside
the likelihood of their commercial exploration, were some of the salient factors that
on thedelimitationof
contributedto a considerablenumberof the concludedagreements
the continentalshelf.

And finally, although it was quite difficult to prove the role of political
considerations,they were very likely to have backedthe standof the interestedStates
concerningtheeconomiccircumstancesmentioned-above.Nevertheless,circumstances
suchas thoserelating to the securityanddefenceconsiderationsof the interestedStates,
and the strategicimportanceof the areain question,could be included in the manifest
facadeof the saidpolitical considerations.
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Introduction
As the previous Chapter has discussed the up-to-date utilized relevant
circumstancesas they have beenusedin the context of eachcaseof delimitation, this
sectionis going to deal with the saidcircumstances,asthey can be seenfrom their own
perspective. That is to say, this Chapter is mainly interested in examining each
individual circumstancein order to see why and how such a circumstancehas been
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consideredrelevant to the casesconcerned,as well as in identifying the degree of
credibility of sucha circumstance.

For the purposeof a betterillustration, it is suggestedthat the examinationof the
relevant circumstanceswill be more appropriateif they are consideredinto categories
each of which contain those circumstanceswhich have common elementswith each
other. So far, four categoriesseemto be the most likely categoriesthat are able to
comprehendall therelevantcircumstances:being,the geophysical,legal,economicand
political circumstances.
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Mainly, five relevantcircumstancescan be saidto have a geophysicalcharacter.
These are,the geographicalconfigurationof the coasts,the presenceof islands,natural
prolongation,proportionality and thepresenceof mineral deposits.

I
GeographicalConfiguration
RelevantCircumstance

The geographical configuration of the coasts has been the prime relevant
circumstancethroughout the history of developmentof the continental shelf doctrine.
State practice as well as the juridical cases have proven that the geographical
configuration considerationshavebeenthe most effective circumstancesin respectof
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the delimitation question. Yet a thorough look at the world-wide map provesthat the
geographicalconfigurationcircumstancewill be the most effective circumstancein the
delimitationsthat may arisein the future.

The origin of the geographicalconfigurationconsiderationswas rooted deeply in
the early stagesof thedevelopmentof thecontinental shelfdoctrine.' However,it was
not until the 1969 Casesthat the ICJ articulated these considerationsas a relevant
circumstance.Among theother factors to be consideredwas

"1- the general configuration of the coastsof the Parties,as well as the presenceof any
specialor unusualfeatures;"2

As it was put in the first place, the ICJ's citation of this circumstancegave it special
emphasistheimplication of which could be interpretedasgiving it priority with respect
to the other cited factors. Indeed, this primacy, aswill be further seenbelow, became
judicial casesdevelopedit into a concretefact.
more crediblewhenthe subsequent

Two foundations had underlain the geographical configuration when it was
advancedinto a relevant circumstance. Thesetwo foundations were the genuinelink
betweenthe geophysicalfact of the continentalshelf and law, and the appurtenenceof
the coastalStateto this geophysicalfact. The geophysicalstructureof the shelf wasthe
indispensablebasisof the legal doctrine of the continental shelf without which such a
doctrine "... would never have existed,". 3 So far as the geophysical structureof the
continental shelf constitutesthe naturalextensionof the land into and underthe sea,so
due accountshouldbe given to certainconfigurationalfeatures;for,

"..., in certain localities,they point-up the whole notion of the appurtenence
of the
continentalshelfto theStatewhoseterritoryit doesin factprolong."4
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Based on the notion of appurtenence and the land extension into and under the
sea, and "..., since the land is the legal source of power which a State may exercise
over territorial extensions to seaward, ... "5 so the applicable principle is that "... the
land dominates the sea."6 Yet the International Court of Justice went far beyond these
notions when it considered the continental shelf as "... no longer areas of sea, ... but
stretches of submerged land; for the legal regime of the continental shelf is that of a soil
and subsoil, two words evocative of the land and not of the sea."7 For these reasons,
the delimitation process must first examine the features that are attributed to these
stretches of submerged land.

The importanceof the geophysicalfeaturesof thecontinentalshelf was reaffirmed
in the recent judicial, arbitral andother cases;and,furthermore,it was given a priority
to the other factors. For instance,the Tribunal in the Anglo-French Arbitration, 197778, says that the method of delimitation "... is a function or reflection of the
8
geographicaland other relevantcircumstances...". In anotherParagraphthe Tribunal
saysthat, "... the appropriateness- the equitablecharacter- of the methodis always a
function of the particular geographicalsituation."9 In the Tunisia/ Libya Case, 1982,
the ICJ commentsthat "[t]he coastof each of the Parties, ..., constitutes the starting
line from which one has to setout... "10 By the time the Gulf of Maine Casewas at
.
... L. _
high
Chamber
declared
"[t]he
delimitation
line
time that the
that,
to be
stake, it was
ý--ý-L

"11
drawnin a givenareawill dependuponthecoastalconfiguration.

The geographicalconfigurationasa relevantcircumstancecan be found in various
forms. The coastalconfigurationof the concernedStateshasbeenthe classicalform of
the geographicalconfiguration circumstance,so to speak. In the North SeaCases,the
concavity of the coastal configuration of the three interestedStates made Germany
disadvantagedasit was stuck betweenDenmarkand theNetherlands.
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As time went by, it was realized that, not only the coastalconfiguration of the
interestedStateswas relevant but also the coastalconfiguration of the whole areain
question whether it related to the Statesconcernedor to their neighbours. The most
recent examples of the case in point were, the Libya/Malta Case of 1985, and the
Guinea/Guinea Bissau Case of 1985. In the former case, the geographical
configuration of the States concerned was considered in the light of the coastal
configurationof the whole MediterraneanSea,asa semi-enclosedsea,as well as in the
light of the coastal configuration of the neighbouring States especially Italy. 12
Similarly, the coastalconfigurationof Guineaand GuineaBissauwas examinedin the
light of the coastal configuration of their neighbouring States - Sierra Leone and
Senegal-, bearing in mind the concernedcoastalconfiguration of the whole of west
Africa. 13 This latter form of the said circumstance is interested in the
macrogeographicalcoastal configuration taking into account any other "actual or
prospective" neighbouringcontinentalshelf delimitation that may affect the interested
States. In fact, the geographicalconfiguration from a macrogeographicalviewpoint,
was (as will be shown later) first instigated by the ICJ in the North Sea Casesin
1969, when it provided the exampleof proportionality as a relevant circumstance.14
However, it was not until the said two cases were agreed, that the notion of
macrogeographywas put in to application.

The geographicalconfigurationcircumstanceappearsin anotherform concerning
the generaldirection of the coast. The selectionof the methodof delimitation is very
likely to be affectedby the generaldirection of the coast. If the generaldirection of the
be,
coastconstituted a right or semi-right angle,so the method of delimitation would
andvery often was,a perpendicularline to that generaldirection. At least two instances
Maine
can be recalled. The first wasthe third sectorof the boundaryline in the Gulf of
of
Case,(1984). Due to the generaldirection of the back the Gulf, which constituteda
line to that
right angle, the appropriate method of delimitation was a perpendicular
angle.15 The other was that of the Guinea/GuineaBissau Case, 1985.16 The third
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to thegeneraldirectionof the
sectionof the final boundaryline wasa(perpendicular)line
west African coast,which waschoseninsteadof the generaldirection of the coastsof
the concerned States,as it would result in a more equitable solution. Besides,the
presenceof any unusualchangein the generaldirection of the coast might result in a
change in the used method. Thjs casewas found in the Tunisia/Libya Case, (1982),
when a radical change in the general direction of the Tunisian coast showed the
inappropriatenessof the method used in the first sector to be used in drawing the
boundaryin the secondsector. That was why the Court usedthe equidistanceprinciple
in the secondsectorin substitutionfor the perpendicularto the generaldirection of the
coastwhich was usedin the first sector.17

Although the general direction of the coast is more likely

to be a

macrogeographicalcircumstance,it alsoappearsasa microgeographicalcircumstance.
For example, whereas the general direction of the coast in the Gulf of Maine and
Tunisia/Libya caseswas examinedin a microgeographicalcontext, it was used in a
contextin theGuinea/GuineaBissauCase.
macrogeographical

Finally, the geographicalconfigurationcan be seenin the form of a geographical
complexity where a mixture of severalgeographicalfactors are present in the same
place. Such a geographicalcomplexity can be formed by a combinationof the coastal
configuration and the presence of islands, (Guinea/Guinea Bissau Case, second
sector,)18or a combinationof the coastalconfiguration andthe generaldirection of the
coast, (theGulf of Maine Case,first sector,)19 or a combinationof the generaldirection
of the coastand thepresenceof islands,(Tunisia/Libya Case,the secondsector),20 or a
combination of the coastal configuration, the general direction of the coast, and the
21
presenceof islands, (the Gulf of Maine Case, second sector, and Guinea/Guinea
BissauCase,the third sector)22
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Although the geographicalconfiguration

relevant

can be
circumstance
said to

possessa sort of priority to the other relevantcircumstances,it is still the function of
equity to decide the weight which is supposedto be given to such a circumstance
during the weighing process. To illustrate this fact two instancescan be provided. In
the Tunisia/Libya Case,(1982),the geographicalconfigurationstood side by side with
the conductof thepartiesrelevantcircumstancein decidingthe courseof the boundary
line in the first sector.23 It was due to both s?id"circumstancesthat the boundarywas a
perpendicularline. Despite the fact that the said perpendicularline, when originally
chosen as a modus vivendi,24 was basedon the geographicalconfiguration of the
relevant coasts,the conduct of the parties circumstancewas an essential subsequent
elementaccordingto which the line was grantedapprovalby both parties. The situation
of the secondsectorof the boundaryline in the Tunisia/Libya Casewas different. In
this sectorthe geographicalconfigurationwas the prime factor thatjustified deviation
from the perpendicular method used in the first sector. Nevertheless, due to the
presence of Kerkennah Islands, which created complexity in the geographical
configuration circumstance,the requirementsof equity madeit sufficient to grant the
25 That is to say, the weight given to the geographical
said island only half effect.
complexity circumstance was modified only to the extent that the requirementsof
equity were satisfied.

In the secondsectorof the Gulf of Maine Case,(1984), the situation was quite
similar to that of the secondsectorof the Tunisia/Libya Casediscussed-above.The
coastal configuration, and the generaldirection of the coastwere combined with the
presenceof the Seal Island creating a geographicalcomplexity circumstancewhich
required some modification of the boundary line.

Accordingly, using the

proportionality elementasa parameter,the weight given to the saidcircumstancewas
26
modified by giving theSealisland only half effect.
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II
Islands
Asa
RelevantCircumstance

So as to avoid any confusion, it is advisableto differentiate betweentwo main
problematical issues concerning islands: the first is islands when generating a
continental shelf of their own; and the secondis islands as a relevant circumstance.
Becausethe discussionin this thesis is more interestedin the latter issue than in the
former, the relevantdiscussionhereunderwill be exclusively interestedin islands asa
relevantcircumstance.In addition, becausethis issuehasbeenthoroughlydealtwith in
legal literature,the presentsubsectionis going to dealwith it asbriefly aspossible.

Islands, as a geographicalrelevant circumstance,play a significant role in the
delimitation processof the continentalshelf. However, despitethe orthodoxy that the
presenceof islands is considereda relevant circumstancein most of the cases,the
biggest controversyis very often attributed to two groupsof considerations. One can
find, first, thoseconsiderationswhich relatesto the identification and qualifications of
islands;and second,thoseconsiderationswhich areconcernedwith the degreeof effect
that can be given to an island when it is regardedas a relevant circumstance. These
two groupsof considerationswill be the ultimateconcernof this Subsection.

To begin with, severalquestionsidentify the problem matter of the definition of
islands. These are, what is the definition of islands? In other words, what features
must be availablein a geographicalprojectionin order to be consideredan island? Are
small islands, islets, rocks, and reefs consideredislands? On what criterion/criteria
must such an evaluation be based? Is it the size,population, political status,or only
geographicalstatusthat is of concern?
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Because of the great difficulties faced in the search for a confined and
comprehensivedefinition of islands, it was not until the UNCLOS III that islands
found the least controversial definition.

It is, therefore, advisable to study the

definition of islandsthroughoutthe history of the developmentof the continentalshelf
doctrine,so that it enrichestheclarification of the issueat stake.

Working on, inter alia, the definition of islands,the iLCIconcludedthat,

".... An island is an areaof land surroundedby water which in normal circumstancesis
permanentlyabovehigh-watermark"27

However, in order to restrict the broad meaning of this definition, the
Commissioncommentedthat two categoriesmust be excludedfrom the said definition.
Thesetwo categorieswere,

"(i) Elevationswhichemergeat low tideonly.....
(ii) Technical installations built on the seabed,.... "2ß

Besides,Article 12 of the sameReportsuggestedthat,

"Drying rocksand shoalswhich arewholly or partly within the territorial seamaybe
takenaspointsof departurefor delimitingthe territorialsea."29

As the above-saiddefinition of islandswas recommendedby the ILC in its final
report, it went over to the UNCLOS I, held at Geneva in 1958. In the Conference,
Article 12,referred to above,wasdeleted,whereasArticle 10 was subject to two main
changes. The first change was the omission of the first sentencewhich read, "Every
island has its own territorial sea."30 The other change was the addition of the
definition
expression"naturally-formed" to the secondsentence.Accordingly, the new
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reads,

"1- An island is a naturally-formed area of land, surroundedby water,
which is above
water at high tide."31

Obviously, the expression"naturally-formed"was addedso that thedefinition excludes
all those artificial projections which were statedby the ILC comment on Article 10,
32
mentioned-above.

Two featurescan be attributed to the concludeddefinition of islands: being,the
definition is somewhatgeneral,and hasa broad and wide-rangedinterpretation. The
definition is somewhat general becauseit describes the general framework of the
qualificationsthat mustbe availablein a geophysicalobject so that it can be considered
an island. This framework consistsof three basic qualifications. The first is that, the
object in question must be a naturally formed areaof land excluding all artificial and
man-madeprojections. The secondis that such an object must be surroundedby water,
in order to exclude all sorts of promontories,outgrowths,peninsulas,and so on. And
the third is that this object must be abovewater at high tide.33 Thesequalifications,
thoughthey seemprima facie, confined andwell formed,arein fact so generalthat their
meaningmight include numerousobjectswhich are not islandsin the actualmeaningof
the word. This leadsus to the secondfeatureconcerningthe fact that the said definition
has a broadand wide-rangedinterpretation.

The geophysicalobjectsthat can fall within the scopeof the saidqualifications of
islands rangefrom a small drying off-shore rock, such as Eddystonerock, to a huge
island suchasthe British island itself. Such a wide-rangedmeaningcan include, islets,
reefs, cays, rocks of various sizes, shoals,as well as islands in the actual meaningof
the words. These featuresrender the definition of islands insufficient and subject to
criticism.
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In order not to fall in the sametrap, the ICJ found itself obliged to provide some
more restrictions to the qualifications of islands when they would be used for the
purposeof delimitation of thecontinentalshelf. It says,

"Theseprolongationsmeet and overlap,and can thereforeonly be delimited by meansof a
median line; and, ignoring the presenceof islets, rocks, and minor coastal projections,
the disproportionally distorting effect of which can be eliminated by other means,such a
line must effect an equal division of the particular area involved. "34

[Emphasis

added]

Having said so, the Court can be said to have taken into accountan implicit criterion,
the implication of which is two fold. On the one hand, it consideredthe size of a
geophysicalprojection asan indication to its importance. If it is a small islet or a little
rock, so it cannot be regardedas a relevant circumstance. On the other hand, and of
foremost importance, the ICJ consideredthe "disproportionally distorting effect" of
such a geophysical projection as a criterion in the light of which the projection in
35
questioncan bejudged as to whetherit is a relevantcircumstanceor not. Should the
disproportionally distorting effectof a geophysicalprojection be redressableby other
means,it is by no meansa relevantcircumstance,and vice versa. Nevertheless,what
is the idea that underliesthe expression"disproportionally distorting effect"? Is it not
the distancecriterion - how far from the shorethe object is -, especially if we bearin
mind that the above-cited ICJ wording has been taken from a paragraph which
originally discussesthe situationof oppositeStates?If the answerto thelatter question
was affirmative, so the two fold meaning of the ICJ's implicit criterion would be
concernedwith the size anddistanceparameters.

The needfor a precisecriterion suitablefor a confined definition of islandsgrew
UNCLOS III, when numerous suggestionswere submitted
more than ever during the
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by the conferees.According to Karl,

"[t]he common thread running through almost all of the draft articles submitted to the
Conference was a belief that factors such as population, size, economic viability,
geographicalconfiguration, and distancefrom the mainland, as well as the political status
of an island shouldbe consideredwhenmaritime delimitationsare affected by the presence
of that island."36 [Footnotes omitted]

Without unnecessarydetails, the final result of the Conferencewas in favour of
the economic viability and population criteria. This meaningwas provided in Article
121 the first paragraph of which repeated verbatim the wording of paragraph 1 of
Article 10 of the 1958 Convention on the Territorial Sea and the ContiguousZone.
However, paragraph3 of Article 121statedthat,

"3- Rocks which cannot sustain human habitation or economic life of their own shall
have no exclusivezone or continental shelf."37

Having cited the definition of islands as was embodiedin the 1982Convention,
an observationmust be brought to attention. As terminology is an important matterin
respect of legal issues, so each term must be interpreted according to the text and
wording of the article concerned. With regard to Article 121,the term "an island" has
two meanings,viz, a generaldefinition of islands- paragraph1 -, and the definition of
islands when generating,inter alia, a continental shelf of their own - paragraphs2 and
3. Unlike the latter definition, which is restricted for certain purposes- generatinga
continental shelf or EEZ of their own -, the former was devotedto a generaldefinition
of islands whenever the term "an island" was mentioned in International Law. The
economic viability and population conditions are,therefore,applicable only when the
question is concernedwith islands as an independentobject, and strictly speaking,
when islands are questionedwhetherthey are entitled to, inter alia, a continental shelf
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of their own or not. On the contrary,sincethe first paragraphof Article 121providesa
generaldefinition of islands for all purposes,so the questionof whetheran island can
..1
VA
be considereda relevantcircumstanceor not, falls within the meaningand scopeof this
general definition; i.e., within the scopeof Paragraph1, and only Paragraphone, of
Article 121.

As explained earlier, the definition of islandsprovided in paragraph1 of Article
121 of the 1982Conventionusedtheexact wording of paragraph1 of Article 10 of the
1958 Convention on the Territorial Sea and Contiguous Zone. Hence, the same
commentsthat havebeensaidin respectof the lattercan be said,again,in respectof the
former. That is to say, the UNCLOS III has brought nothing new regarding the
definition of islands as a relevant circumstance. And despitethe fact that the 1982
Convention on the Law of the Sea has not come into force yet, its implication is still
important becauseit reflectsStatepracticeon theissueat stake.

Bearing in mind the above,islandsas a relevantcircumstancehasa wide-ranged
scoperestrictedonly in four respects.Theseare, 1- it must be naturally formed areaof
land; 2- it must be surroundedby water, 3- it must be above water at high tide; and 4the disproportionally distorting effect of it must not be ableto be redressableby other
means. One other qualification must be provided in this regard. That is, the
considerationof islandsas a relevantcircumstancemust not be dominatedby the other
relevant circumstancesof the case involved. Under such a wide-ranged definition,
rocks, reefs, islets, and islands of all sizes,can be includedwhether they are inhabited
or uninhabitedandwithout any questionof their respectiveeconomicor political status
or any other considerationother than the above-saidqualifications.

To prove the foregoing conclusion two examplescan be invoked. The first is
concerned with the consideration of Eddystone Rock "as a relevant base-pointfor
delimiting the continental shelf boundary in the Channel.", in the Anglo-French
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Arbitration in 1977-78.38The other is interestedin JerbaIsland which has not been
consideredasa relevantcircumstancein the Tunisia/Libya Casein 1982.39Thesetwo
examplesindicate that, thoughEddystoneis just a rock andJerbaIsland is an inhabited
island andthere is no doubt that it hasan economiclife of its own, they wereexamined
by relying on respects other than their respective economic and population status.
Both, EddystoneRock and JerbaIsland manageto satisfy the first three qualifications
of the said definition of islands as a relevant circumstance:being naturally formed
areas,surroundedby water, and abovewater at high tide. However,EddystoneRock
managedto passthe test of the fourth andfifth qualifications,whereasJerbaIsland did
not. The disproportionally distorting effect of the presenceof EddystoneRock was so
great that disregardingit would havecreatedan inequitablesolution to thedisadvantage
of the UK.

Besides, the consideration of Eddystone Rock as a base-point was

confirmed by the conduct of the parties relevant circumstance.40 On the contrary,
despite the fact that the disproportionally distorting effect of Jerba Island was also
great,this distorting effect was supposedto havebeenredressedby the presenceof the
other relevantcircumstances,andalso wasdominatedby the presenceof the conductof
41
thepartiesrelevantcircumstance.

Two other similar examplescan be demonstratedin anothertwo cases.Due to the
fact that the consideration of Filfla Islet, in the Libya/Malta Case in 1985, had the
impact of an irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect at the expenseof Libya,
42 And the other happenedin the Guinea/GuineaBissau
the said Islet was disregarded.
Case in which the group of islands including Bijagos and Poiao, which belong to
GuineaBissauwere disregardedbecausethe disproportionally distorting effect of their
presencewas remediedby themethodof consideringthe generaldirection of thecoasta
43
relevantcircumstance

Havingdealtabovewith thequalificationsof islandsasa relevantcircumstance,
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thelast two qualifications- concerningthedisproportionallydistortingeffect, andbeing
not dominated by the presenceof other relevant circumstances-, show the needfor
more discussion. Such a discussionis more likely to be connectedwith the second
problem of islandsasa relevantcircumstanceto which the discussionwill now turn.

The other problem of islands asa relevantcircumstancerelates,ashas beenseen
above, to the degreeof effect that can be given to an island when it is considereda
relevantcircumstance. According to Statepractice and the judicial, arbitral and other
cases,variegatedkinds of weight were given to islands in various situations. These
d kinds of weight were, full effect, partial effect, no effect at all, and minus
varieQvi;,:
effect. Full effect was given when the concerned island, or islands, is, or are,
consideredas a full relevant circumstanceat the exclusion of the others in the area
involved. These can be found, for instance,in the UshantIsland in the Anglo-French
Arbitration, andin the Italian and Spanishislands in the ConventionbetweenItaly and
Spain in 1974.44 It is realized that in almost all the casesthat have given islandsfull
effect, a simplemedianline hasbeenusedunlessit has beenaffectedby thepresenceof
Italy and Spainagreed
other relevantcircumstances.In the examplesmentioned-above,
on a median boundary line, whereasthe Anglo-French Arbitration drew a modified
equidistant line in the Atlantic Region, due to the effect of the partial weight that was
given to the Scilly isles.

As far as the partial effect is concerned,it appearsalso in various forms. The
most salient form of the partial effect is the half-effect form. This form was usedin
numerous cases such as the above-said Scilly isles in the Anglo-French case,
Kerkennah Island in the Tunisia/Libya case,and the Seal Island in the Gulf of Maine
case.45 The other form of the partial effect rangesbetweengiving islands somemore
or somelesseffect than the half effect. The notableexampleof suchforms can be seen
in the Guinea/GuineaBissaucasein which the Alcatraz island was given two kinds of
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partial effect - minimum in the north, and maximum in the west and south46 Giving
islands partial effects appearsalso in anotherform. That is the enclaved and semienclaved method of delimitation around islands: the example of the former is the
ChannelIslandsin the Anglo-Frenchcase,47 andof the latter is the agreementbetween
Italy and Tunisia in 1971.48 The most likelihood of the boundary line, when islands
are given partial effect, is either a modified equidistantline, or a negotiatedline, or a
mixture of both methods,besidetheusageof the enclavedor semi-enclavedmethodsin
somecases.

Although it seemsillogical to call it minus effect,it is, in fact, one of the kinds of
effects that can be given to islands in certain situations. Such a casecan be found in
Torres Strait agreementbetweenAustralia and PapuaNew Guinea in 1978,andin the
agreementbetweenSaudi Arabia andBahrain in 1958. In the Torres agreementsome
of the Australian islands were so close to the PapuaNew Guinea coast that if the
boundary line gave them the minimum partial effect, it would have resulted in an
inequitablesolution at the expenseof PapuaNew Guinea. Instead, the said Australian
islands were left without any continental shelf and the boundary line was drawn on
their southwardside leaving the shelf around them to belong to PapuaNew Guinea.49
That was why such an effect was called a minus effect sinceit deprives the concerned
islands from any continental shelf by meansof a cut-off effect. This kind of minus
effect can be called afull minuseffect.

As for the'exampleof SaudiArabiaand Bahrainthe minuseffect that was given to
each of the Lubainah islands was different from the one said-above. Becausethe
sovereigntyproblem over the saidislands was solved by giving each party that island
which was closer to the other country's territories than to his own, the two Parties
agreedto usethesetwo islands asturning points of the boundaryline.50 Accordingly a
selectedpoint on the tip of each island was chosenfor that purpose. That is to say
these two islands were cut off and deprived from any continental shelf from the side
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that faced the territories of the other country. So, this kind of effect is called a partial
minus effect.

In order to have a better view of the saidfull and partial minus effects, these
effects must be comparedwith an example of islands which are given no effect at all
during the delimitation process. When the presenceof islands is dominated by the
presenceof other relevant circumstancestheseislands will be given no effect at all in
the delimitation of the continentalshelf. However, the depriva6f 'an island from any
weight doesnot meanthat this island will haveno continentalshelf at all. What it does
meanis that this island will still havea marginalcontinentalshelf theextentof which is
always dependent on the weighing up process of the other effective relevant
circumstancesin the case concerned. On the contrary, as far as the minus effect whether full or partial - is concerned,the island in question is deprived not only from
any weight, but also from havingany marginalcontinental shelf whatsoever.In sucha
case the only remaining power of the interested State is its sovereignty over the
mainlandof the island involved. The bestexamplesof the comparisonat stakewould
be the caseof the Jerbaisland, which was disregardedand given no weight at all in the
Tunisia/Libya case, and the Australian islands northwards the continental shelf
boundaryline, which were said to havebeengiven minus effect in the Australia/Papua
New Guinea agreement. Jerba Island remained on the Tunisian portion of the
continental shelf, meaningthat it was still enjoying a marginal shelf. The Australian
islands were locatedon the PapuaNew Guinea portion, and away from the Australian
portion of the continental shelf, which meant that they were allocated no continental
shelf at all and the only remaining thing was the Australian sovereignty over their
mainland.

One remainingobservationmustbe madein this regard. This observationis
interestedin the differencebetweenthefull andpartial minuseffects. The only
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difference betweenthe two saidminus effects is that, thefull minus effect deprivesthe
involved islandscompletelyfrom any continentalshelf howeversmall it is, whereasthe
partial minus effect deprivesonly Fomeparts of t}ielinvolved islandsfrom havinglkny
continentalshelf. The above-saidexampleof the two Lubainahislandswould illustrate
how thoseparts that faced the other country were cut off from having any continental
shelf, and those parts that faced the interestedparty have a marginal shelf connected
with the country'sportion of the continentalshelf. As can be recalled,in the caseof the
Australian islands,theseislandsweregiven no continentalshelf at all.

Having had an idea about the various kinds of effects which can possibly be
it is high time thatthe
given to islandswhenthey areconsideredrelevantcircumstances,
discussionnow turnsto anotherassociatedproblem. That is, the factorsandconditions
which control thedegreeof effect thatis given to an island. As has beenseen,whenan
island is judged to be a relevant circumstance,such a judgement is supposedto be
basedon the five qualifications referredto above. In fact, threeof thesequalifications
relate to the geophysicalstructureof islands,namely, being naturally formed areaof
land, surroundedby water,andabovewater at high tide. The other two qualifications the irredressabledistorting effect, and being not dominated by the presenceof other
relevant circumstances-, are more concernedwith the effectivenessof islands when
they becomea relevantcircumstance.That is to say,the former threequalifications are
of a qualitative nature,whereasthe latter two qualifications are of a quantitative nature.
Thus, the degree of effect of an island as a relevant circumstancecan be said to be
controlledby thelatter two qualifications.

As for the irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect principle, it controls
three kinds of the said effects, namely, the full, partial, and minus effects. When an
island is given no weight at all, it cannot be said to be controlled by the said principle,
for, its effectiveness in such a case is nil.
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On the contrary, the degree of the

effectiveness of the other kinds of effects is always measured in the light of the
irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect principle. But, what is the implication
of this principle?

The irredressable disproportionally distorting effect of islands is a condition
which, as has been seenearlier, might involve somefactors such as the islands'size
and the distance from the shore.51 More effective than these two factors is the
geographicalcomplexity of the concernedarea as a whole. Being proven by State
practice, and the judicial, arbitral and other cases,it is found that the geographical
complexity factor is very often the most likely condition that decidesthe degreeof the
disproportionally distorting effect of islands;and subsequentlyit decidesthedegreeof
effect that must be given to those islands whose presencecannot be ignored. In the
Gulf of Maine caseexample,it wasdue to the geographicalcomplexity of theGulf that
the presenceof the Sealisland could not be ignored. Yet, for the samereason,it would
have, simultaneously,beenexcessiveto give this island full effect. That was why the
Chamber,with the help of the proportionality element,decidedto give the said island
half effect.52 Such a case can be found in numerous other examples such as the
presenceof the Kerkennahisland in theTunisia/Libya case,and the presenceof the AlKatraz island in Guinea/GuineaBissaucase.53

The remainingquestionis, how doesthe saidprinciple decidethe degreeof effect
of islands as a relevant circumstance? In order to answer this question the exact
wording, that establishedthis principle, of the ICJ must be recalled. It said that,

"...; and, ignoring the presence of islets, rocks and minor coastal projections, the
disproportionally distorting effect of which can be eliminated by other means,...,,54

Having said so, the ICJ describedor rather qualified the distorting effect of a coastal
projection by the word disproportionally.
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In order for the distorting effect of the

presence of a coastal projection to be irredressable, it must create some sort of
disproportionalitybetweenthe portionsallocatedto theconcernedpartiesat the expense
of one of them.

Does this mean that the principle of irredressabledisproportionally distorting
effect of islands is underlain by the principle of proportionality? To an extent, the
answeris, yes, especiallyif one considersthe Tribunal's opinion in the Anglo-French
case,regardingtheproportionality principle which is said to be testedby the absenceof
any disproportionalitybetweentheportionsallocatedto eachparty.55 It will, therefore,
be the function of the proportionalityprinciple to decide thedegreeof effect that can be
attributedto certainislandswhenthey areconsideredarelevantcircumstance.

However, if the foregoing conclusion has managedto involve one of the other
relevant circumstances,(the proportionality principle, ) in the processof deciding the
degreeof effect that can be given to islands,the following discussionwill show that all
the other relevant circumstancesare involved in playing a role in such a process. The
intended discussion is primarily interested in the last qualification of islands as a
relevant circumstance. That is, when an island is qualified enough to be a relevant
circumstance, such a circumstance must not be dominated by any other relevant
circumstance.

As far asthis last qualification is concerned,it is a condition in which, during the
weighing processof the available circumstances,somecircumstancesoccupya degree
of effectivenesshigher than that of the involved islands;and hencethosecircumstances
dominate the presenceof islands circumstance. If such a case happened,the result
would dependon whetherthe domination was wholly or partly. Had the presenceof
islands circumstance been wholly dominated by the presence of some other
circumstances,such islandswould no longer constitutea relevantcircumstance. In the
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Guinea/GuineaBissaucase,1985,the geographicalconfiguration of the coastwas the
dominant circumstance, the consideration of which resulted in disregarding the
presence of the Bijagos and Poiao islands.56 Similarly, this also occurred in the
Tunisia/Libya case,(1982),regardingthe Jerbaisland.57

When the presenceof islands is dominatedonly Partly by the presenceof some
other relevantcircumstances,it is realizedthat thedegreeof dominationalwaysleaves
its marks on the degreeof effect that is given to the presenceof islandscircumstance.
The radical changein theTunisian coastaffected thepresenceof the Kerkennahisland
and consequentlyresultedin giving it only a partial effect - half effect.58 The Channel
Islandswere not only detachedgeographicallyfrom the UK, but they were alsoon the
wrong sideof the medianline, the fact that causedtheseislandsto be also given partial
effect by meansof enclaved method.59 In the example of the Australia/PapuaNew
Guinea agreementof 1978, the fact that the Australian islands were very nearto the
PapuaNew Guineacoastand werealsoon the wrong side of the medianline resultedin
giving thoseAustralianislandsa full minuseffect.60

The above-citeddiscussioncalls to attentionthequestion,would it be possiblefor
therelevant circumstanceof islandsto dominatewholly or partly the presenceof other
circumstances? The answer,in theory, is yes, though in practice this is very seldom
the case. According to the notion of equity, the presenceof islands in somesituations
might be more effective than any other circumstance. This usually happensin areas
where the presence of islands play the decisive role in forming the geographical
complexity of the areain question,such as the Greece/Turkeydispute in the Aegean
Sea.

In sum, the islands relevant circumstanceconstitutes a wide-ranged category
embracing severalkinds of naturally formed coastalprojections which are surrounded
by water and abovewater at high tide. This categoryincludesrocks of all sizes,reefs,
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shoals, isles, islets, and islands in the actual meaning of the word. As a relevant
circumstance,islands weregiven four kinds of effects;being:full, partial, no weight at
all, and minus effects. As for the processof calculating the proper weight of the
relevant circumstanceof island in a given situation, it is said to be controlled by two
K4Y
principles. The first is that the presenceof islands must produce an irredressable
disproportionallydistortingeffect, and the secondis the presenceof islandsmust not be
dominatedby the otherrelevantcircumstances.The degreeof the saiddistorting effect,
and how far the presenceof islandsis dominatedby the other involved circumstances,
are the most likely factors that play the decisiverole in identifying the degreeof effect
that the concernedislands aresupposedto be given.

III

Proportionality

Having given a brief accounton the first two geographicalrelevantcircumstances
- the geographical configuration of the coast and the presence of islands -, the
discussion provided hereunder will address itself to the third geographical
circumstance.That is, theproportionality circumstance.

Proportionality is one of the most complicated and vague principles of the
delimitation question of the continental shelf. Although it is originally a simple
geographical consideration, the said concept has, in fact, a more complicated
implication than first meetsthe eye. In the beginning,the proportionality principle was
vague and ambiguous,especially when it was clarified in two various ways by the
North Sea Casesand the Anglo-French Arbitration judgement. However, it was not
until further casescame to light that the implication of proportionality was given more
clarification, enoughto identify its real meaning.
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Having establishedthe customaryrules and principles that were applicableto the
delimitation of the continentalshelf betweenneighbouring States,the ICJ found itself
bound to provide some examplesof circumstancesin its final decision of the 1969
Cases. One of these examples was the concept of proportionality, which was
embodiedin the following paragraph.

"(3) the elementof a reasonabledegreeof proportionality, which a delimitation carried out
in accordancewith equitable principles ought to bring about between the extent of the
continental shelf areas appertaining to the coastal State and the length of its coast
measuredin the generaldirection of the coastline,accountbeing taken for this purposeof
the effects, actual or prospective, of any other continental shelf delimitations between
adjacentStatesin the sameregion."61

Proportionalityaccordingto the above-citedparagraphis a conceptthat is mainly
concernedwith the mutual relationshipbetweenthe lengthsof the coastsof thecoastal
Statesand the continental shelf areason which theseStatesabut. In order to facilitate
the identificationof the implication of this mutualrelationship,the ICJ establishedsome
conditions. Firstly, the lengthsof thecoastsmust be measuredin the generaldirection
of the coastlines. That is to say, the measurementof the length of the coastwill not
necessarily follow all the swellings and sinuosities of the sea shore. Instead, the
generalcurvatureof thecoastlineis the solesufficient basisfor such a measurement.

Secondly,.the saidrelationshipbetweenthe lengthsof the coastsand theextentof
the continental shelf areas is to take into consideration any actual or prospective
continentalshelf delimitation that has an effect on theparties concerned. So,doesthat
meanthat proportionality is a macrogeographicalconcept? The answeris, it depends
on the possibility of the presenceof other delimitations which have an effect on the
delimitation in question. The presence,or the possibility of presence,of some other
delimitationsin the areaconcernedis, in fact, not in itself the intendedfactor, for sucha
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presencemust produce someactual or prospective effectson the delimitation at stake.
If such a kind of effects was produced, then proportionality would be a
macrogeographicalconcept. On the contrary, the absenceof such a kind of effects
would render proportionality to be a microgeographical concept. Proportionality,
therefore, is to be understoodnot only as a macrogeographicalconcept but also as a
microgeographicalone.

Above all, and the most important condition of all is that, proportionality is
qualified by the condition that, it must be of a reasonable degree. The mutual
relationship betweenthe lengths of the coastsand the areasof continental shelf is not
supposedto imposeits fullest effect on the delimitation of the continentalshelf. When
the ICJ was explaining how themeasurementof the coastlineshould be,it saidthat,

"..., these being measuredaccording to their general direction in order to establish the
necessary balance betweenStates with straight, and those with markedly concave or
"62
convex coasts, or to reduce very irregular coastlines to their truer proportions.
[Emphasis added].

The necessarybalancebetweenthe said kinds of coastlinesis, therefore,the final aim
of proportionality. Sucha final aim canbe achievedby granting the mutualrelationship
betweenthe lengthsof the coastsand the areasof continental shelf, only a reasonable
degree.

But, what is the meaningof 'a reasonabledegree'? And to what criterion is such
a reasonablenesssubject? The word 'degree' can be said to be an equivalent of the
word 'weight' which was discussedin the Islands Section where islands were said to
be given various kinds of weight. If this contention is true, the phrase'a reasonable
degreeof proportionality' meansthat proportionality is to be given a reasonableweight
or a reasonableeffect.
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As for the word 'reasonable', it can be said that it is subject to the weighing
processof the various circumstancesof the caseconcerned. The weighing processis
supposed to result in assigning a certain weight to each involved circumstance
accordingto the degreeof effectivenessandcredibility that sucha circumstanceenjoys.
The criterion of reasonableness,therefore, is interested in the effectiveness and
credibility of the proportionality circumstanceascomparedwith theeffectivenessand
credibility of theother availablecircumstances.The result is to give eachcircumstance
its due weight. A reasonabledegreemeans, therefore, that, proportionality is to be
given its due weight in each continentalshelf delimitation in the light of the involved
circumstancesof that case.

In conclusion, according to the North Sea judgement, proportionality is a
geographicalconceptwhich is basedon the mutual relationship betweenthe extentof
the continentalshelf areasand thelengthsof the coastsof the Statesconcerned.

In the Anglo-FrenchArbitration, the proportionality conceptwas facilitated with
even more discussion. Proportionality accordingto the Arbitration was broader thanit
was in the North Sea cases;for, it was in the former "..., not linked to any specific
geographicalfeature."63 In orderto explain this meaning,theTribunal said,

"[t]he factor of proportionality may appearin the form of the ratio betweenthe areasof
continental shelf to the lengths of the respective coastlines, as in the North Sea
Continental Shelf cases. But it may also appear,and more usually does, as a factor for
determining the reasonableor unreasonable- the equitable or inequitable - effects of
particular geographicalfeaturesor configurations upon the courseof an equidistance-line
boundary."64

So, what is the implication of the proportionality principle in the eyesof the Tribunal?
The answercan be found in the following paragraph.
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"In short, it is disproportion rather than any general principle of proportionality
which is the relevant criterion or factor. ...; it is rather a question of remedying the
disproportionality and inequitable effects produced by particular geographical
configurations or features .... Proportionality, therefore is to be used as a criterion or
factor relevant in evaluating the equities of certain geographical situations, not as a
general principle providing an independent source of rights to areas of continental
shelf."65

What doesthis paragraphmean? Doesit meanthat the Tribunal hasdefusedand
dismantledtheproportionalityconcept?Or, doesit meanthat the Tribunal hasreshaped
the saidconceptinto a new form?

It seems,prima facie, that the last sentenceof the above-citedparagraphis a
declaration of death of the proportionality concept as an independent relevant
circumstance. However, this is not, at all, the case. In fact, the Tribunal believesthat
the proportionality conceptdoesexist, but it has mixed two variant conceptstogether
under a single title, namely, proportionality, and the irredressabledisproportionally
distorting effect of islands. To prove this contention,somediscussionis necessary.

To begin with, the contention that the Tribunal believesthat the proportionality
principle doesexist can be provenby providing the following two findings. On the one
hand, the above-citedparagraphproves that the Tribunal has acceptedthe fact of the
existenceof the proportionality concept,althoughit does not agreewith the ICJ in the
North SeaCasesabout the scopeand meaningof such a concept66 The Tribunal, on
the other hand, has applied the proportionality concept in two places, the secondof
which is the focal point of confusion between proportionality and the principle of
irredressabledisproportionally distortingeffect of islands.
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The Tribunal applied proportionality in the English Channel as a relevant
circumstancerelying on the relationship betweenthe continental shelf areasand the
lengthsof the coasts. In the courseof identifying the boundary in the said area, the
Court saysthat it,

"... considersthat the primary elementin the presentproblem is the fact that the Channel
Islands region forms part of the English Channel,throughout the whole length of which
the parties face each other as opposite States having almost equal coastlines."67
[Emphasis added]

This paragraphdenotedthat the length of the coastlineswas one of the circumstances
that justified the choice of the equidistancemethod, which resultedin equal division,
becausethePartieshad almostequalcoastlinesin that area.

In the Atlantic region the proportionality element was also utilized; and
unsurprisingly, it was also basedon the ratio betweenthe continental shelf areasand
the lengthsof the coasts. According to the Tribunal'sjustifications,

"[t]he distancethat the Scilly Islesextendthe coastlineof the mainlandof the United
Kingdom westwardsonto the Atlanticcontinentalshelf is slightly morethantwice the
distancethat the Ushantextendswestwardsthe coastlineof the French mainland."68
[Emphasis added]

Because the said islands created various extensions to the mainland of the two
interestedcountries,and such extensionswere realized asproducing a disproportional
effect the ratio of which was two to the Scillies and one to the Ushant, the Scillies
were given only half effect.

However, the question that is called for, here, is, does the principle which has
been invoked in the Atlantic region relate to the proportionality concept or to the
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irredressabledisproportionallydistortingeffect of islandsconcept?

If one consideredthe said questionfrom the viewpoint of the North SeaCases
judgement, the answerwould be that the invoked principle to solve theproblem of the
Scilly isles was the irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect of islands. But,
should it be the viewpoint of the Anglo-French Arbitration, the answerwould be that
the invoked principle related to both concepts, the proportionality and the
disproportionally distorting effect of islands; for both concepts, according to the
Tribunal, could fall within the meaningand scopeof one single principle, namelythe
proportionality principle. In fact, thesetwo viewpoints, though seemingto be at odds
with each other, draw attention to the most effective principle that plays the decisive
role in the delimitation question of the continental shelf between neighbouring
countries. This principle is the irredressabledisproportionallydistorting effect.

Equity, as has beenseenaboveand will further be seen,is the balancingprocess
of the irredressabledisproportionally distorting effects of the effective circumstances.
This contention has been built on the fact that, in order for any circumstanceto be
considered relevant, such a circumstance must produce an irredressable
disproportionally distorting effect. And, in order to producean equitable solution,the
various distorting effects of the relevantcircumstancesin a given casemust be subject
to the balancing processwhich evaluatesand identifies the proper weight to each
involved circumstance.The principle of the irredressabledisproportionally distorting
69
effect is, therefore,saidto be the underlying infrastructureof the conceptof equity.

Nevertheless, the question is, what is the relationship, if any, between the
proportionality principle and the irredressable disproportionally distorting effect
principle? In other words, is the latter principle implied, in whole or in part, in the
former principle, or are both principlesdifferent from eachother? Thesequestionscan
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only be answeredin the light of the development of the proportionality concept
throughouttherecentcasesof thecontinentalshelf delimitationbetweenStates.

In the Tunisia libya Case, 1982,the proportionality conceptwas introduced asa
ratio betweenthe extent of the continental shelf areasand the lengthsof the relevant
coasts.70 In addition, more emphasiswas provided in this caseon the reasonableness
feature of the proportionality principle, the reasonwhy the Court did not deal "... with
absolute areas,but with proportions."71 However, the new significant featureof the
said principle was that, proportionality was not dealt with as a relevant circumstance,
but as a test in accordancewith which the equitablenessof the solution was tested.72
Proportionality in this casecan be classified under the irredressabledisproportionally
distorting effect principle; for, whenproportionality is usedas a test,it meansthat it is
usedasa yardstick to assurethe absenceof any disproportionality betweenthe areasof
the continentalshelf that are to be allocatedto eachof the concernedparties. Sucha test
is, in fact, identical with the balancingprocessof the irredressabledisproportionally
distorting effect of the relevantcircumstances.

Emphasizing again

the reasonablenessconcept, the Tribunal in the Gulf of

Maine Caseusedthe proportionality principle asa relevant circumstanceby meansof
the ratio betweenthe continentalshelf areasand the lengthsof the coastsconcerned.73
proportionality in this casewas utilized asan auxiliary criterion to evaluatethe weight
that could be granted to Seal Island which was eventually given half effect.74 The
question is, Does the used proportionality concept fall within the scope of
proportionality as an independent relevant circumstance, or as an irredressable
disproportionally distorting effect principle. According to the judgement, it is more
likely that proportionality was usedas an independentrelevantcircumstance. For, the
proportionality elementwas first calculatedasproducing a ratio of 1.38 to 1; and then
due to the half effect that was given to Seal Island, this ratio was replacedby another
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one, namely, 1.32 to 1.75 The best analysisthat can be said in this regard is that the
balancing process of the irredressable disproportionally distorting effects of the
proportionality ratio and the presenceof Seal Island - as being the most effective
relevant circumstances in the area concerned -, has resulted in modifying the
proportionalityratio so that it becomesmore equitable.

Proportionality was used in a similar sense - as an independent relevant
circumstance-, in the Libya/Malta case, 1985.76 The great disparity between the
lengths of the coastsof both countries was considered a relevant circumstance.77
However, proportionality was simultaneouslyutilized as a test of equity by the Court
which emphasizedthat,

"... there is certainly no evident disproportion in the areasof shelf attributed to each of
the Partiesrespectively ..."78

And finally, similarly proportionality was used as a test of equity in the
Guinea/GuineaBissauCasein 1985.79

According to the recentcasesonecandeducethat the proportionalityprinciple has
beenusedin two variousforms. The first is proportionality asan independentrelevant
circumstance;and the secondis proportionality as a test ground of equity. Regarding
these two forms, proportionality has been in all cases,used as representinga ratio
between the extent of the continental shelf areas and the leng,Q s of the coasts
i9a

concerned.

Calling back the question of the relation between proportionality and the
irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect principles, the answerwill be that the
two principles are different from eachother. Proportionality is solely concernedwith
the ratio betweenthe continental shelf areasand the lengthsof the coasts,whereasthe
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irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect principle can belong to any relevant
circumstanceincluding theproportionalitycircumstance.

Since equity is the balancing process of the irredressable disproportionally
distorting effectsof the relevantcircumstancesin a given case,and sinceeveryrelevant
circumstanceis tested by the degree of its distorting effect, so the proportionality
circumstanceis testedin the sameway. i.e. it is testedby how much disproportionalits
distorting effect is. The irredressable disproportionally distorting effect of the
proportionality circumstance,therefore,is a componentamongthe other componentsof
the irredressabledisproportionallydistortingeffect principle.

The foregoingconclusioncan be bestmanifestin the casewhereproportionalityis
usedasan independentrelevantcircumstanceandasa test groundof equity, suchasthe
Gulf of Maine case and Libya/Malta case. In such a case it is the absenceof any
disproportionalityrather than thepresenceof proportionality that becomesthe decisive
factor.

N

NaturalProlongation
asa
RelevantCircumstance

As has beenseenin the SecondChapter,the naturalprolongation conceptis said
to play two variant roles in the delimitationquestionof the continentalshelf, namely,as
80 This subsectionin turn is mainly
a generalprinciple, and asa relevantcircumstance.
concerned with discussing, and proving why and how, the natural prolongation is
regarded as a relevant circumstance beside its having the main role as a general
principle.
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When the naturalprolongationconceptis invoked as a generalprinciple to effect
both the entitlement and delimitation of the continental shelf, it is regardedas being
founded on a combined basis of legal and geophysical connotation. Conversely,
naturalprolongationas a relevantcircumstanceis, aswill be seen,basedon, and solely
on, a geophysicalground. Of course,that is not to saythat the naturalprolongationin
the latter meaning- asa relevantcircumstance- is not a legal notion any more. In fact,
the natural prolongation relevant circumstanceis a legal notion which, like the other
geophysicalrelevantcircumstances,hasbeenbuilt on a geophysicalbasis.

The other difference betweenthe two implications of the natural prolongation
concept is that whereasnaturalprolongation as a generalprinciple is applicable in all
cases,the said conceptasa relevant circumstanceis applicable,only, in certain cases.
The question here is, what sort of casescan find the chance of applying natural
prolongation asa relevantcircumstance?In other words, what sort of featuresmust be
availableso that sucharelevantcircumstancebecomesindispensablyapplicable?

The answer to these two questions can only be consideredin the light of the
concluded judicial, arbitral and other cases. Apart from the 1969 North Seacases,
which has instigated the natural prolongation concept, the said concept has been
invoked in all the other casesthat hasbeenconcludedup to date. Examining the facts
of eachof the said cases,the natural prolongation conceptas a relevant circumstance
was found inapplicableto any of them.

In the pleadingof the Anglo-FrenchArbitration, the UK emphasizedthat, "... the
Hurd Deep and the Hurd DeepFault Zone were regardedas marking the limits of the
81
respective natural prolongations of the two States.", and that the said Deep
constituted "a major andpersistentstructuraldiscontinuityof the seabedand subsoil" of
such a kind as to "interrupt the essential geological continuity of the continental
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shelf,".82 The answerof the Court was that,

"The geologicalfaults which constitutethe Hurd Deepand the so-calledHurd DeepFault
Zone, even if they be consideredas distinct features in the geomorphologyof the shelf,
are still discontinuities in the seabedand subsoil which do not disrupt the essentialunity
of the continental shelf either in the Channelor the Atlantic region."83

Excluding the Tripolitanian Furrow from being considered a relevant
circumstance,the ICJ in the Tunisia/Libya Case, 1982, commentedthat unless the
geophysicalfeatures

"... were such as to disrupt the essential unity of the continental shelf so as to justify a
delimitation on the basis of its identification as the division between areasof natural
prolongation, it would be an element inappropriatefor inclusion among the factors to be
balancedup with a view to equitabledelimitation."8

[Emphasis added]

In the Gulf of Maine Case,(1984), the continental shelf of the concernedStates
was "... a single continuous, uniform and uninterrupted physiographical structure,
"; 85 and no marked elevationsor depressions,including the Northeast Channel,86
...
and GeorgesBank,87 was able

"... to distinguish one part that might be considered as constituting the natural
prolongation of the coastsof the United Statesfrom anotherpart which could be regarded
as the natural prolongation of the coastsof Canada."88

The Court of Justice in the Libya/Malta Case, (1985), found that the "... "rift
zone" cannot constitute a fundamental discontinuity terminating the southward
extensionof the Maltese shelf and the northward extensionof the Libyan as if it were
some natural boundary."89 However, having recognizedthe conceptof the Exclusive
Economic Zone, the Court realizedthat the two concepts,thecontinental shelf and the
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EEZ, would coincide with each other within the 200 miles distance from the shore.
Thus, the ICJ indicated that, the concept of natural prolongation as a relevant
circumstancecannotbe applicablewithin the said200 miles distance.90 Nevertheless,

"[t]his is not to suggestthat the ideaof natural prolongation is now supersededby that of

What doesit suggestthen? The Court replies,

but
"The concepts of natural prolongation and distance are
... not opposed
complementary; and both remain essential elements in the juridical concept of the
continental shelf."92

Emphasizing again the inapplicability of the natural prolongation concept as a
93
relevant circumstancewithin the 200 miles distancefrom the shore, the Tribunal in
the Guinea/GuineaBissauCase,(1985), said that,

"... the rule of natural prolongation can be effectively invoked for purposes of
delimitation only where thereis a separationof continental shelves."94

On this basis,the continentalshelf of the two concernedStateswas realized to be "one
and the same"95

The essentialunity or continuity of the continental shelf is, therefore, the focal
point of the natural prolongation concept. From this, one can deducethe difference
betweenthe naturalprolongationconceptasa generalprinciple, on the one hand,and as
a relevantcircumstance,on the other. If the continentalshelf preservesits unity and/or
continuity, then the natural prolongation concept is applicable as a generalprinciple
only. On the contrary, should the continental shelf display discontinuity, the natural
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prolongationconceptwill be applicableasa relevantcircumstance.

But, what sort of discontinuity should the continental shelf display in order to
satisfy therequirementsof naturalprolongationas arelevantcircumstance?According
to the above-cited paragraphsconcerning the judicial cases,the conditions of the
continentalshelf discontinuityare:
- It must be natural;
- It must be substantial so that it constitutesa fundamentalinterruption of the
continental shelf. The condition here stated is to exclude all the minor
geomorphologicalprojections, (such as troughs, rifts, ridges, banks, and so
on,) that do not constitutea real interruptionof the geologicalcontinuityof the
continentalshelf.
becausewithin theselimits the
- It must be beyond 200 miles from the shore,
distancecriterion is theapplicableone.

It follows that, the relevant circumstanceof natural prolongation is that sort of
conceptwhich can be proven in a negativeway. That is to say, the applicability of the
said circumstance must always be justified by the absenceof interruption of the
essential unity and/or continuity of the continental shelf. In other words, in order to
apply the naturalprolongationasa relevantcircumstance,a substantialand fundamental
discontinuity of the concernedcontinentalshelf must be available. Thesequalifications
.
of the discontinuity concept are,therefore,the principal ideasthat underly the natural
prolongationconceptwhen it is considereda relevantcircumstance.

The foregoing conclusion calls to attention an old doctrine which has/similar.
top
it
interests. That is, the substantialfall-off doctrine. The intimate relationship between
the natural prolongation concept and the substantial fall-off doctrine, to which the
discussionhereunderwill be interested,is of vital importance to understandbetterthe
saidconceptas a relevantcircumstance.
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NaturalProlongation
andthe
SubstantialFall-off Doctrine

According to the discussioncited-above,when the naturalprolongation concept
displays itself as a relevant circumstance,the indispensableconclusion is that such a
circumstanceis demonstratedby the geophysicalstructureof the continental shelf. It
is, therefore, essentialto examine this concept in order to identify what category of
geophysicalstructureit belongsto. In other words, it is essentialto know whetherthe
naturalprolongationcircumstancebelongsto the geological,or to thegeomorphological
considerations,or to both at the sametime.

The natural prolongation relevant circumstance is, in fact, found to belong
exclusively to the geologicalconsiderationsof the continentalshelf. This fact is based
on two reasons. The first is that, ºreyisfih$the judicial casesof the continental shelf
delimitation, one can find that all the conditions relating to the geomorphological
considerationswere regarded by the concernedjudicial organ as not constituting a
fundamental interruption of the geological continuity of the continental shelf in
question. Examplesof thesecan be found in the Hurd Deep and the Hurd Deep Fault
Zone,Tripolitanian Furrow, GeorgesBank, and the "rift zone".96

The secondis that, as a matter of fact, the unity of a geological structureis only
interrupted by a geological feature which puts an end to that unity. So, the essential
unity, continuity or prolongation of the continental shelf cannot be interrupted by any
geophysicalfeatureunlessthis featureis of geologicalnature.

for
Accordingly,andbearingin mind thestated-above
threeconditionsnecessary
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the natural prolongation to be a relevant circumstance, the definition of such a
circumstancebecomesasfollows: The natural prolongation relevant circumstanceis
that geologicalfeature which constitutesa fundamental interruption of the geological
continuity of the continental shelf. The only geological feature that can satisfy such
requirements is the substantial fall-off of the continental shelf, or, as is termed by
Geographers,the continentalslope.

Becausethe outerlimits of the continentalshelf vy$sdifficult to be identified in the
late 1940sandearly 1950s,accordingto somethe problem was solvedby initiating the
substantial fall-off doctrine. According to this doctrine, the continental shelf would
constitutethatslight slopeof theseabedcontiguousto a coastalStateuntil it reachedthe
first substantialfall-off. 97 In termsof Geographersthis substantialfall-off was the so
called continentalslope. This doctrinelost its importancewith regardto theouter limit
of the continental shelf when the ILC's deliberations in the 1950s resulted in the
adoptionof the 200-meterdepth/exploitabilitycriterion, for thepurposesof defining the
continental shelf.98 However, in the 1970sthe UNCLOS III awakenedthis doctrine
when it relied to a greatextent,andin details,on the geologicalbasiswhendefining the
continental shelf. Generally speaking,the continental shelf is defined to extendup to
the end of the continentalmargin, i.e., it embracedthe geographicalcontinental shelf,
the continental slope, and the continental rise.99 That is to say, the doctrine of
substantialfall-off has beenreemphasizedas,and provedto be, the bestsuited basisto
define the outer limits of the legal continentalshelf, with only one difference. That is,
the fall-off doctrinedefined the continentalshelf asit would terminateat the beginning
definition of the continental shelf would
of the continental slope, whereas the new
terminateit not only at the foot of the slopebut at theend of thecontinentalrise aswell.
From this anglethe naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstancecan be seen.

Shouldthe saiddiscussionbe true,it leadsto two undoubtedconclusions.The
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first is that, the natural prolongation relevant circumstance is only applicable in
situationswhere the continental slope and rise are present; and this continental slope
andrise are locatedbeyondthe 200-miledistancefrom the shore. Thesesituationsare,
aswill be seen,very limited in number.

The secondconclusion is that, since the continental shelf is that geophysical
structure which surrounds the continents and the oceanic islands, so it is almost
impossibleto find any adjacent-States
position that is not on the samecontinentalshelf.
Thus, bearing in mind the first conclusion, (which indicates that the natural
prolongation is tested by the presenceof the continental slope and rise,) such a
circumstancefinds a luko chancein application in caseof adjacent-Statesposition.100
The position of opposite States,however,can be assesseddifferently. OppositeStates
might belong to two different continents,the fact that indicatesthe likelihood of eachof
them abutting on a different continentalshelf. That is to say, the naturalprolongation
position.
relevantcircumstancemight find applicabilityonly in theopposite-States

Is there,in reality, any such situation in which the natural prolongation relevant
circumstancemight be applicable?And if it is applicable,Is it fruitful?

Having examinedthe world-wide map, it is found that, the natural prolongation
relevant circumstancemight, in principle, be applicable in numerousopposite-States
situations. Thesesituationsmay mainly be presentin areassuchasthe following:

- In the BeringSea,betweenUSSRandUSA.
- In the Seaof Japan,betweenJapanand eachof North Korea and South
Korea,andUSSR.
- In the Pacific Ocean,betweenPhilippines and each of Marianas Islands and
Japan;and in the complexion of the far eastoceanic archipelagoessuch as
between Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands, and between New
Caledoniaandeachof Vanuatu,Fiji and Australia.
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- In the Coral Sea,betweenAustralia andeachof PapuaNew Guinea andNew
Caledonia.
- In TasmanSea,BetweenAustraliaand New Zealand.
- In theBay of Bengal,betweenIndia andeachof Sri Lanka and Burma.
- In the Arabian Sea,betweenIndia and Oman.
- In the Indian Ocean,betweenSeyschellesand eachof Somalia, Kenya and
Tanzania;andbetweenSeyschellesandMaldives.
- In the Norwegian Sea,betweenNorway and eachof Iceland and Greenland
(Canada).
- In the Bafin Bay and Labrador Sea, between Greenland (Denmark) and
Canada.
- In the North Atlantic Ocean,betweenUK and Ireland, on the one hand, and
eachof the said two StatesandIceland, and betweenIreland and Iceland and
Greenland(Denmark),on theother hand.
- And finally, in the Gulf of Mexico, betweeneachof USA, Mexico andCuba.

Examining thesesituations, the following conclusionscould be said. First, the
natural prolongationrelevantcircumstanceis, in practice,not applicableto the majority
of the above-saidsituations;andalthoughthis relevantcircumstanceis applicableto the
remainingfew situations,its applicability to themis not fruitful.

Second,the main reasonfor theinapplicability of the saidrelevantcircumstanceto
the majority of thesecasesis that, apart from someoceanic islands, the continental
shelvesof all the continentsare connectedwith each other so that they constitute a

singleand continuouscontinentalshelf. Thatis to say,it is almostimpossibleto find
any fundamental disruption of the continental shelf even between the continents
themselves. In fact, the only fundamentaldisruption of the continental shelf of all the
continentscould be found at the outer edgeof the continentalmargin, which is located
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situation.
at a far distancefrom any opposite-States

Third, the reason for the fruitlessness of the applicability of the natural
prolongationrelevantcircumstanceto the saidremainingfew situationsis that, sincethe
presenceof a fundamentaldisruption always marksthe outer limit of the continental
shelf, so it is not a matter of disputebetweenStates. For, as a matter of fact, except
within the 200-mile distanceof the EEZ, no Statecan claim any right over the seabed
beyondthe outer edgeof the continentalmargin; andconsequently,it is not possibleto
find any overlappingclaims beyondthe saidouter limit.

Fourth, in order to prove theseconclusions,a selectedset of three samplesof the
above-citedopposite-Statessituationswill be examinedhereunder.

The Bering Seais a semi-enclosedSeaandis sharedwith by the USSR,in its far
northeasterncoasts,andthe USA, in the Alaska coasts- the property of which hasbeen
transferredfrom the USSR to the USA since 1867.101The seabedof the Bering Sea
varies in depths. Whereasit is shallow in the north and northeast,the Bering Seais
quite deepwith someridgesin the middle,south and southwest.

Becausethe Bering Seais locatedin the areabetweentwo continents- America,
and Asia -, so it is supposedto show the outer limits which mark the end, or start,of
each of the two continents with respectto each other. However, the situation of the
Bering Seais completely different. As the land of eachof the two continentsslopes
down into and underthe sea,they meeteachother in shallow depthsforming a single
and continuouscontinental shelf belongingto both continents. This single continental
shelf is quite wide in the north and northeast- contiguous to Alaska (USA,) and the
shores of Chukotskiy (USSR) -, and very narrow in the west and southwest contiguous to the Kamchatkapeninsulaand Koryakskiy Khrebet shoresof the USSR.
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Besides,this continental shelf is connectedwith the continental shelf of the Arctic,
passingthroughthe Bering Strait, andforming also a single andcontinuouscontinental
shelf.

Being single and continuous, the continental shelf of the Bering Sea does not
containany geologicalfeaturethat is ableto be considereda fundamentaldisruption of
that shelf except the continental slope and rise which mark its outer limit. That is to
say,if, in theory, the naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstanceis bestapplicableto an
opposite-States situation belonging to two different continents, such a relevant
circumstanceis found inapplicable,in practice, to the Bering Seadue to the continuity
of thecontinentalshelf therein.

A similar situationcan be found in the Norwegian Seaand North Atlantic Ocean
areasasbeing the supposedmarking limits of the two continents,EuropeandAmerica.
The continental shelf of Europe and that of America are connected with each other
constituting a single and continuouscontinentalshelf. And despitethe presenceof two
basins - the Norwegian and GreenlandBasins -, which slope down to great depths,
thesetwo Basinsdo not constitutea fundamentaland continuousdisruption of the said
shelf. In fact, the presenceof the Voring Plateau,Jan Mayen Ridge, the Aegir Ridge,
the Icelandic Plateau,and Iceland-FaeroeRidge, which are connectedwith eachother,
causethe continentalshelf of Europeandthat of America to be a single and continuous
continentalshelf.

Accordingly, no State in the areacan invoke the natural prolongation relevant
circumstance so as to justify its entitlement over certain parts of the concerned
continental shelf. Such a relevant circumstance,therefore, cannot be invoked in the
network of continental shelf boundaries between the following States, the UK,
Norway, Iceland, the FaeroeIslands (Denmark), Ireland, and Greenland (Denmark).
Such was the case betweenIceland and Jan Mayen (Norway) in their conciliation of
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1981.102

Nevertheless, two cases in the North Atlantic Ocean illustrate another fact
concerning the natural prolongation relevant circumstance. That is, the natural
prolongation relevantcircumstanceis very unlikely to be applicablebecauseonce its
conditions are available, the situation ceasesto be a matter of continental shelf
delimitation between States. Rather, it becomesa matter of the outer limit of the
continentalshelf,103which is, relatively speaking,the concernof eachStatealone,and
is subject to different rules, namely, Article 1 of the 1958 Convention on the
ContinentalShelf andArticle 76 of the 1982Convention.

The first case is concerned with the shelf delimitation between Iceland and
Greenland(Denmark).104 Although both countriesabut on the samecontinental shelf,
the presenceof a thalewg, which slopes down to great depths, between Reykjanes
Ridge (Iceland) and Eirik Drift (Greenland), might play an important role in this
case.105 Becausethis thalewg can meet the conditions of the natural prolongation
relevantcircumstance- asbeing a fundamentaldisruptionof the concernedcontinental
shelves -, so it might be used to mark the southern part of the continental shelf
boundary betweenIceland and Greenland. However, the more likely solution is that
thedelimitation processbetweenIcelandand Greenlandwill proceedonly in the partof
the continental shelf which is located northward of the said thalewg until the point
where the thalewg starts. For, once the thalewg starts it marks the outer limit of the
remainingpartsof thecontinentalshelf - theouter limit of the ReykjanesRidge andthat
of the Eirik Drift -, which meanthat there will not be any overlapping claims between
Iceland and Greenlandconcerningthe deepseabedof the thalewg area,becauseit is no
longer a continentalshelf. This areabecomes,in fact, part of the seabedwhereno State
has any right or any entitlement.
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This analysiscan also be true with respect to the continental shelf delimitation
betweenIreland andIceland. The presenceof a thalewg sloppingdown to greatdepths
betweenthe Rockall PlateauandGardarDrift (Iceland)might play a significant role in
this delimitation. 106 The role of the said thalewg is dependenton the solution of the
Ireland and the UK,, Andbexweeneachof the
disputeover the Rockall IslandYbetween
said two States and Iceland and Denmark If the dispute was solved in favour of
Ireland, it would cause the boundary line between Ireland and Scotland to shift
northward of the Rockall Island giving extra continental shelf areasto Ireland; and it
would also meanthat the saidthalewgwould becomea minor featurein thearea,which
may or may not play a role in thedelimitation of the continentalshelf. On the contrary,
if the dispute over the Rockall island was solved in favour of the UK or any of the
other said States(apartfrom Ireland),it would causethe boundaryline betweenthe UK
and Ireland to shift south of the Rockall Island giving Ireland less continental shelf
areas;and this would mean that such a boundary line would meet the said thalewg
causing it to becomea major feature in the area. In this case the said thalewg would
constitutea fundamentaldisruptionof the continentalshelf betweenIreland andIceland
marking theouter limits of their continentalshelves. Accordingly, there will not be any
dispute between Iceland and Ireland concerning overlapping continental shelf areas,
becausethe said deepseabedof the thalewg will constitute part of the seabedand not
part of the continentalshelf of either country.

The situationbetweenAustraliaandNew Zealandwill leadto a conclusionsimilar
to the foregoing one, concerningthe naturalprolongation relevantcircumstance. The
continentalshelf of Australia andNew Zealandareconnectedwith eachother forming a
single and continuous continental shelf. If a continental shelf delimitation question
arisesbetweenthe two countries,the only relevant areasof shelf will be locatedin the
north of the Tasman Sea, namely, Lord Howe Rise and Norfolk Ridge. For, in the
southernpart of the said Seathe continentalshelf of Australia and that of New Zealand
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are both very narrow and all in all lessthan 200 nautical miles from the shoresof each
country, (asincludedin theEEZ limits).

The Lord Howe Rise extends in a northwest-southeastdirection joining the
continental shelf of Australia with that of New Zealand. The Norfolk Ridge is a
northward extension of the New Zealand continental shelf. SeparatingLord Howe
Rise from Norfolk Ridge, the Norfolk Trough slopes down to great depthsranging
from 2890 to 3740 metersisobath. The outer edgeof the Lord Howe Rise andNorfolk
Ridge - as are marked by the Tasman Basin in the south and Norfolk Trough in the
north - are the only features that can play a role as a fundamentaldisruption of the
continental shelf of Australia and New Zealand. However, if these features are
considereda naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstance,the following findings will be
of great significance. Firstly, if there hadnot beenany other relevantcircumstancesin
the area, the outer edgeof the Lord Howe Rise would have been the best suited to
identify the outer limit of the New Zealandcontinental shelf asdistinguishedfrom that
of Australia; for, although the Rise is concernedwith the Australian continental shelf,
the point of connectionoccursin the very northernpartsof the Shelf andthe Rise close
to the Coral seaforming thecontinentalshelf of Australiaand that of New Zealandto be
oppositeeachother in mostof their parts.

Secondly, nevertheless,the presenceof the Lord Howe and Norfolk islands,
which belong to Australia, on the Lord Howe Rise and Norfolk Ridge, respectively,
constitute a significant relevant circumstance. In fact, the presenceof these islands
reducesthe naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstanceto its lowesteffect, becausetheir
presenceon the New Zealandcontinentalshelf constitutean extensionof the Australian
continental shelf beyond the Tasman Sea and Norfolk Island Trough. In this case,
even if the minimum effect is given to the said two islands,and unlessthey are given
minus effect, the questionof continental shelf delimitation will be concernedwith the
division of Lord Howe Rise and Norfolk Ridge betweenthe two countries. That is to
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say, the outer edges of the said Rise and Ridge, as representing the natural prolongation
relevant circumstance, will find a luke Chance in playing a role in such a delimitation.

However, the outer edge of the Lord Howe Rise and Norfolk Ridge is not
deprived completely from playing any role in identifying the outer limit of the
concerned continental shelf. In fact, the southern part of the outer limit of Lord Howe
Rise, which abuts on the Tasman Sea, and the southern Part of the Norfolk Trough,
will carry on playing their role as representing the outer limit of the New Zealand
continental shelf, where no dispute between the two States would arise.

Conclusion
Having studied the world map in order to see where the natural prolongation
relevantcircumstancecan be applicable,the following are of prime importance. First,
the naturalprolongationrelevant circumstanceis in no way applicable to an adjacentStates situation. Second,becausethe continental shelvesof all the continents are
connectedwith eachother, andbecauseof the presenceof theEEZ concept,the natural
prolongation relevant circumstance is also found inapplicable in the majority of
opposite-Statessituations.106 In theremaining minority of opposite-Statessituations,
the said relevantcircumstanceis, though in theory applicable, not fruitful in practice.
The main reasonfor this is that, no soonerdo the conditionsof the naturalprolongation
relevant circumstanceexist than the situation becomesa question of outer limit of the
continentalshelf ratherthan a questionof delimitation of the shelf betweenStates.

However,althoughthe naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstanceis more likely
to belong to the questionof the outer limits of the continentalshelf, that doesnot mean
that it is applicable once its requirementsare met. In fact, like every other relevant
circumstance,the naturalprolongationcircumstanceis subjectto the balancingprocess
which will decide the degreeof effect that can be attributed to such a circumstance.
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Yet, it seemsthat the naturalprolongationrelevant circumstanceis very likely to be a
weak circumstance,becausethe presenceof any other relevant circumstancesmight
result in such other circumstancestaking over the natural prolongationcircumstance.
This casecan be best illustrated by a situation similar to that of Australia and New
Zealand. If, in the said case,the two Australian islands - Lord Howe and Norfolk hadnot beensituatedon the Lord Howe Rise and Norfolk Ridge,the outer limit of the
Lord Howe Rise would haveconstituteda relevantcircumstanceasidentifying the outer
limit of the New Zealandcontinentalshelf againstthe outer limit of the AustralianEEZ.
That is to say,thepresenceof the two Australianislands,asa relevantcircumstancehas
wastedany opportunityfor thenaturalprolongationcircumstanceto be effective.

Accordingly, another requirements of the natural prolongation relevant
circumstanceis that, it must be subject to the balancing processwhich will help to
identify the due weight that it must be given in a particular case. Regarding this
condition, it is doubtful that the naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstancecan be given
partial effect. In fact, it is more likely that this relevantcircumstancecan eitherbe given
full effect or no effect at all due to its specialnature.

V
MineralDeposits

The CustomarySolution

Before this Subsectionproceeds,somenotes are important to be provided. First,
the term 'mineral deposits'is meanthere to include not only petroleum or natural gas
but also any mineral or non-living naturalresources,whetherthey are in the form of a
field or structure, that is straddle underneath the continental shelf. Second, this
Subsection is going to deal with the Customary solution of the common mineral
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deposits, as to whether they constitute a relevant circumstance or not. As for the
Conventional solution concerning common mineral deposits - whether they constitute a
special circumstance or not -, it will be dealt with in the Fifth Chapter. Accordingly,
the historical background of the problem of common mineral deposits is going to be
deferred for discussion in that Chapter also.

The main questionsthat identify thedirection of discussionin this subsectionare:
do common mineral deposits constitutes a relevant circumstance? What are the
applicablerules andprinciplesto suchaproblem? And, what arethe availablesolutions
of this issue?

Common mineral deposits have been a matter of concern since the early
developmentof thedoctrine of the continental shelf.108 However, it was not until the
1969 North Sea Casesthat common mineral deposits were, explicitly adopted as a
factor to be consideredin the continentalshelf delimitationsbetweenStates. According
to the ICJ, oneof thefactors to be takeninto accountis,

"2- so far as known or readily ascertainable,the physical and geological structure, and
109
natural resources,of the continentalshelf areasinvolved;".

A two-point comment is called for here. First, the main issue concerning
common mineral depositsis that such depositsextendunderneaththe continental shelf
and might lie on both sidesof a dividing line betweentwo States. Consequently,

"..., a problem immediately arises on account of the risk of prejudicial or wasteful
110
exploitation by one or other of the Statesconcerned."

Second,thepreservation
of the unity of depositshas,therefore,become,accordingto
the InternationalCourt,the focal pointof the factorof commonmineraldeposits,and
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111
this unity becomesthe relevantcircumstance.

Commentingon the 1969ICJ'sjudgement,ProfessorBrown said that,

"[tjhe existenceof the depositwould scarcely seemto constitutea "special circumstance,
"
however,entitling a coastalStateto demanda deviation from theequidistanceline. " 112

However, relying on the Grisbadarnaprinciple of refraining from modifying a
settled stateof things, and on the historical right doctrine, ProfessorBrown's abovesaidconclusionwas followed by an exceptionto the effect that mineral depositscould
be consideredarelevantcircumstance,only, if

"... a coastal State had acquiredexclusive rights to such resourcesindependentlyof, and
prior to, the developmentof the continental shelf doctrine."113

The conclusion reached by Professor Brown was reaffirmed by Professor
OCönnellwho alsorelied on the VestedRights doctrineto aid his conclusion.114

Contraryto this conclusion,judge Padilla put his view saying,

"In additionto specialsituationsof a technicalnature-...,indivisibledepositsof mineral
" 115
as specialcircumstances.
oil or naturalgas,etc.-... havebeenregarded

More recently, the mineral deposits circumstancewas dealt with in two other
cases.In theIceland/Norway(JanMayen) Conciliation of 1981,the potential presence
of hydrocarbondepositsin the Jan Mayen Ridge was one of the prime factorsthat had
underlain the choice of the location of the delimitational line. This meaning was
provided by the Conciliation Commissionwhen it statedits four considerations. One
of theseconsiderationswas that, the bnly areawhich containsthe possibility of finding
hydrocarbonsis consideredto be availablein theJan Mayen Ridge situatedbetweenJan
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Mayen and the Icelandic 200 EEZ. 116 Thus, based on this and the other
considerations,theCommissionrecommendedtheouter limit of the IcelandicEEZ to be
the boundaryline, and concerningJanMayen Ridge,it recommendedthe establishment
117
of a commonzonefor joint development.

Although it was not dealt with directly, mineral deposits factor played an
important role in the Tunisia/Libya Case in 1982. The granting of petroleum
concessionsby both Partiesto their nationals- asforming thepartiesconduct-, was the
dominantconsiderationthat hadunderlainthe establishmentof a de facto line (angle26°
line). This line was taken up by the ICJ and subsequentlyadoptedasthe dividing line
of the first sectorof delimitation of the continental shelf concerned.118 That is to say,
the conductof granting concessionsby both partieswas motivatedby a subconsciously
acceptabledivision of the petroleumdepositspresentin the area. Yet one can saythat,
rý

if there had been no petroleum deposits in the area concerned,there would not have
beenany conduct betweenthe parties, and subsequentlythe Court would have to rely
on circumstancesother than the conduct of the parties. This finding proves that the
presenceof petroleumdepositswas,though indirectly, the decisive factor that affected
the choiceof methodof delimitation in the first sectorof the areaconcerned.

Due to the shortageof the requisite scientific knowledge, the extent of mineral
deposits fields or structures,asthey straddle underneaththe continental shelf, are, in
practice, quite difficult to be identified. In order to bridge this gap, numerousStates
have provided a special conditional provision in the agreements concerning the
delimitation of their continental shelves. Out of a collection of 80 agreements,43
agreementshave provided such aconditional provision. The remaining 37 agreements
have kept silent concerning the problem of common mineral deposits. The principal
purpose of this conditional provision was to oversee a solution, or a method of
solution, if a problem would arise out of a subsequentdiscovery of a mineral deposit
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extending across the delimitational line. Almost all these conditional provisions had,
with minor differences, similar or identical contents. A symbolic provision could be
found in the following selectedArticle.

"If any single geological petroleum or natural gas structureextend across the boundary
is situated on one side of the line is
... and the part of such structure which
exploitable, wholly or in part, from the other side of the said line, the two governments

line

shall seek to reach agreementas to the manner in which that structure shall be most
effectively exploited." 119

Examiningthe availableStatepracti'

thefollowing remarkscan be made. First,

agreements which provided a conditional provision concerning mineral deposits
constitute about 54% of the total available agreements, (43 out of 80). The remaining
46% have not provided such a conditional provision, (37 out of 80). That is to say,
although the agreementsthat adoptedthe said provision constitute the majority, this
majority is a small majority with a differenceof 4% only. So,it is quite difficult to say
that there is a widespreadStatepractice concerning the mineral deposits issue. Yet
studying the said 43 agreements,one can realize that the adopted conditional
provisions, though similar, have provided a variety of solutions. To begin with 32
agreementsleft the matterfor a future agreement.However,22 of these32 agreements
provided the agreementsolution without clarifying accordingto what sort of rules and
120
principles suchan agreementmustbe reached. Theremaining 10 agreementsof the
said 32 agreements,adopted either the agreementsolution which would secure an
121
equitableshareto eachparty, or the agreementsolution that would securethoseparts
of the common deposit that were originally located in its share of the continental
shelf.122

In the secondplace, five agreementsreferred to the agreementsolution provided
that in default of agreementthe parties would resort to arbitration, (two of these 5
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agreementsprovided that the arbitrationdecision must securean apportionmentof the
common deposit proportional to the volume of resources on each side of the
boundary);123four agreementshave establisheda protectedzoneon both sidesof the
boundary line within which no State has the right of exploitation unless by a
subsequentmutual agreement;124one agreementreferred to an apportionmentof the
commondepositproportional to the volume of resourceson eachsideof the boundary
line;125and one agreementleft thepower of decision to ajoint commissionwhich was
establishedby the agreementitself, provided that the commission's solution should
securean equitableshareto eachparty.126

Second, in order to find out the underlying reason of States' behaviour, almost all
attempts to classify those agreements which have, and which have not, provided the
said conditional provision, have failed, due to the fact that they belong to a wide variety
of situations. 127

Third, it is quite difficult, then,to generalizeany specificjustification, which, (as
an evidenceof the opinio juris) identify why those Statesdid, or did not, provide a
conditionalprovision concerningtheir commonmineral deposits.

Fourth, State practice as such cannot be helpful to establishany customary rule
relating to the common mineral depositsissue. This conclusionwhich doesnot go in
line with Onorato'sconclusion,doesnot mean,at all, that the mineral depositsissueis
left in a legal vacuum without any proper solution.128 It, also, does not meanthat a
solution effected by agreementis not acceptable. The only thing it does meanis that
Statepractice to date is not helpful to establisha customaryrule to the effect that if a
mineral depositfield is discoveredextendingacrossthe dividing line of the continental
shelf, the parties are under an obligation to resort to negotiationsin order to reachan
agreement.
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Fifth, as State practice is not sufficient to establish any rule concerning the
common mineral deposits issue, the matter is to be left to the general rules and
principles of the continental shelf doctrineand to thoseof GeneralInternationalLaw.
Searchingthe latter field one can find that there is a general customary principle to
submit to negotiationsany disputearising betweentwo or more Statesconcerningany
internationalissue; andfailing agreementthe partiesare underan obligation to resortto
the other possiblemeans,availablein InternationalLaw, the lastof which is to invoke
an arbitralor judicial settlement.129

With regardto the generalrules andprinciples of the continentalshelf doctrine,it
is well establishedthat there is a customaryrule to submit any dispute relating to the
delimitationof the continentalshelf betweenStatesto negotiations;and

"the parties are under an obligation to enter into negotiationswith a view to arriving at
[In addition], "... if,
delimitation leavesto the parties
an agreement,... ,"130
..., the
areasthat overlap, theseare to be divided betweenthem in agreedproportions or, failing
agreement, equally, unless they decide on a r6gime of joint jurisdiction, user, or
exploitation for the zones of overlapor any part of them;". 131

From these,onecan deducethe following rules andprinciplesconcerningany
disputerelatingto thecommonmineraldepositsissue:
1- No one State is allowed to exploit a mineral deposit field or structure
unilaterally if this depositis discoveredto extendon both sidesof the dividing
line of the continental shelf, unlessit does so with the consentof the other
Statesconcerned. If a unilateralexploitation hasalreadytakenplaceby one or
more of the involved States,theseStatesare responsibletowards the other
concernedStatesfor an adequateand propercompensation.
2- The partiesto a commonmineraldepositare underan obligation to enter into
negotiationswith a view to arriving at an agreement.
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3- Failing agreementthe dispute must be submitted to an arbitral or judicial
settlementwhich will decidethe appropriatesolution.

As for rule 1, which prohibits a unilateral exploitation of a common mineral
deposit it is a logical consequenceof the basic rules and principles of the continental
shelf entitlement. The delimitational line of the continental shelf between Statesis
supposedto identify the limits of their nationaljurisdiction inter se. Now, if a mineral
depositfield or structureis discoveredto extendon both sidesof such a line, it means
that both Statesare entitled to thepart of thedepositwhich is locatedwithin its national
jurisdiction limits; i.e., both Stateshavethe sameright concerningsuch a deposit. As a
any unilateralexploitationfrom one Statewill constitutean encroachment
consequence,
on the national jurisdiction of the other State. Thus a solution by agreementor
arbitration will be the best solution for both Statessince it involves the will of them
both.

During the course of negotiations, the parties are absolutely free to decide
whatever suits them including the invocation of arbitration or judicial settlement. As
will be seenbelow, Statepractice offers an interesting variety of solutions that States
can follow whenfacing such a problem. The important thing to sayhere is that, resort
to negotiations must be meaningful. Each party must try its best to arrive at an
agreement;and eachof them must not insist upon his position without contemplating
any modification of it. 132

In default of agreement,thepartiesare underan obligation to submit to arbitration
or judicial settlementany disputerelating to the commonmineral deposits. The arbitral
or judicial organ can choose an equal division, or proportional division, or the
establishment of a common zone for joint development, or any other solution the
judicial organmay find asappropriateto thedisputeconcerned.
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Having discussedthe applicablerules and principles of the problem of common
mineral deposits,the discussionnow turnsto the available solutionsof sucha problem.
Statepracticeoffers an interestingvariety of examplesof solutionsthat can be followed
when facing the problem of common mineral deposits. In the first instance,one can
find those Stateswhich have tried to avoid the whole problem of commondepositsby
establishing a common zone for the purpose of joint exploitation or development.
Examples of this can be found in the Japan/Koreaagreementof 5 February, 1974,
which established a Common Zone for the purpose of joint development of the
southernpart of the continental shelf adjacentto both countries; in the Bahrain/Saudi
Arabia agreementof 22 February, 1968,the Parties designeda Common Zone in the
Saafa Hexagon which would be developed as Saudi Arabia saw fit, but the two
governmentswould shareequally the received revenue; similarly, Abu Dhabi/Qatar
agreementof 20 March, 1969, establishedthe Al-Bunduq Joint DevelopmentZone,
which would be exploited by Abu Dhabi and the received revenue would be shared
equally by the two governments;the France/Spainagreementof 29 January, 1974,
establisheda Joint Zone for thepurposeof equal opportunitiesof exploitation for both
Parties;the Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen) agreementof 22 October, 1981,designeda
CommonZonefor joint developmentin which eachParty wasentitled to participatein a
shareof 25% of the petroleumactivitiesin the areaswhich would fall within thepart of
the Zone that belonged to the other Party; and finally, the Sudan/Saudi Arabia
agreementof 14 May, 1974,establisheda Common Zone in which eachparty had an
equalright of explorationandexploitation.

Other agreementstried to face the problem of common mineral deposits by
suggestingthe manner which could help them to overcome such a problem. As has
beenseenabove,numeroussolutionscan be found in thoseagreements.For instance,
some agreementssuggestedeffecting a solution by agreement;others suggestedan
arbitral solution as an alternativewhenfailing agreement;othersestablisheda protected
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zone within which none of the parties was allowed to initiate any exploitation unless by
agreement with the other party; others established a joint commission which would
solve any problem relating to common mineral deposits; others suggested a division
proportional to the volume of the resources on each side of the delimitational line; and
finally, one can find those States which although have suggested a solution by
agreement they preserve for themselves an equitable share of the resources, and others
preserve for themselves all those resources that are located on their portion of the
continental shelf-133

The apportionmentof a common mineral depositcan be done in various forms.
The simplest form is to effect an equal division of the common deposit, or an equal
share of the received revenue,or equal opportunities of exploitation for the parties
involved. Another form is to effect a division proportionalto the extentof thecommon
deposit on each side of the delimitational line. Assuming that 70% of a common
depositis locatedon StateA's side of the dividing line and only 30% of the depositis
locatedon the side of StateB, theproperproportion of division of the deposit,or share
of the receivedrevenue,will be 70% to StateA and only 30% to StateB. Obviously,
the proportional methodof division is the ideal-equitablesolution of theproblem of the
common mineral deposits. However, this solution is not always feasible due to the
lack of the requisite scientific knowledgethat is able to identify the exactextentof such
deposits.134

The methodof proportionaldivision of a commonmineral depositcan be effected
by relying on various criteria other than the volume of resourceson each side of the
delimitational line. BecauseStatesare absolutelyfree to choosewhatevermethodof
division, theymight basetheir division of a common mineral depositon criteria suchas
the economic, political, or legal criteria. This case, for instance, occurred in the
Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen) agreementof 22 October, 1981,in which the economic
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circumstances of Iceland were the dominant factor during the negotiations and the
Conciliation. 135

Conclusion
Having examinedthe problem of commonmineral deposits,it is found that State
practiceis not sufficient to establishany rule applicableto the problem. The applicable
rules, therefore,are those of the generaldoctrine of the continental shelf and thoseof
GeneralInternationalLaw, namely, the agreementsolution or alternatively thearbitral
or judicial solution.

Commonmineral depositshavebeenconsidereda relevantcircumstancein some
cases. This can be found in the Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen) Conciliation of 1981,
Tunisia/Libyacaseof 1982,andin thoseagreementswhich haveestablishedacommon
zonefor thepurposeof joint development.In the first two instancesthe drawing of the
boundary line was basedon, inter alia, the presenceof petroleum depositsin the area
concerned. In the latter instance- the establishmentof a common zone -, the drawing
of a continental shelf boundary line becamea minor issue. Due to the presenceof
mineral deposits, the concerned States abandonedcompletely the drawing of any
boundaryline, andinstead,they designeda common zoneandco-ordinatedtheir rights
of exploitation.

However,common mineral depositshave beenconsidereda separateproblem in
the majority of cases. This can be found in those agreementswhich drew their
boundary lines regardlessof the presenceof any mineral deposit field or structure.
Although some of these agreementsindicated to the manner according to which they
would solve any problem relating to commonmineral deposits,and othersdid not, this
would not changethe fact that they all drew final boundarylines and left the problemof
commonmineral depositsto be solvedseparatelyin the future.
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Although the preservation of the unity of deposits is the major issue in the
common mineral depositsproblem, Statescan agreeto the contrary. In practice, the
unity of common depositshasnot beenpreservedto oneof the partiesat the exclusion
of the others. Rather, the unity of commonmineral depositshasbeen,in the majority
of cases,preservedfor the benefitof all Statesconcerned.This can be seenthroughthe
variety of solutionsof thecommonmineral depositsproblem availablein Statepractice.

Various solutions of the apportionment of common mineral deposits can be found
in State practice, such as, an equal division of the deposit, equal rights of exploitation,
equal shares of the received revenue, a division proportional to the volume of resources
on each side of the delimitation line, and rights of exploitation proportional to the
volume of resources on each side of the delimitation line.
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LegalRelevant
Circumstances

The legal circumstances are the most important category of relevant
circumstances. The reason for this is that once Statesestablish any legal conduct
between, or towards, each other, this establisheslegal rights and duties enforceable
among themselves, and in face of the other States. The legal power of the legal
circumstances,therefore, stemsnot only from the continental shelf doctrine, but also
from the doctrineof GeneralInternationalLaw.
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This subsectionis mainly interestedin threelegal relevantcircumstances,namely,
Navigation and Fishing Rights, Historic Rights, andthe Conductof the Parties. These
three circumstancesare going to be discussedin order to seewhether they constitute
relevantcircumstancesor not, andif they do, to what extentthey can play such a role.
However, it is important to note that the discussion will not attempt any historical
background concerning the evolution of these circumstances during the early
developmentof thecontinentalshelf doctrine. For, this backgroundwill be the subject
of the Chapter V, which will deal mainly with the special circumstancesand their
evolution.

Navigationand FishingRights
The continentalshelf doctrineis basedon the seabedandits non-living resources;
and it has nothing to do with the waters that superjacent the continental shelf.
According to the basicconceptsof the Law of the Sea,the watersabovethe continental
shelf, and of coursebeyond the territorial sea,are the subjectmatter of the doctrine of
the freedom of the high seas;and its living resourcesare the subject matter of the
fishing and conservation of fishing in the high seasdoctrine, and the fishing zone
doctrine. Therefore, it has been quite difficult to see the connection between the
delimitation of the continental shelf between Statesand the role of navigation and
fishing rights in such a process,unlessit relies on a doctrine different from that of the
continental shelf. On the contrary, fishing rights concerningnon-living resourcesof
the continental shelf are more plausible when playing such a role in the delimitation
question.

However, the emergenceof the EEZ which embracesin a single doctrine the
living and non-living resourcesof the seabedand its superjacentwaters within the
limits of 200 nautical miles from the shore,hascausedreal confusionwith regardto the
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role of navigation and fishing rights in the delimitation question of the EEZ and the
continental shelf. There are two reasonsfor this. The first is that, the EEZ doctrine
comprehendsthe continental shelf within its limits; and the secondis that, the recent
history of theEEZ and the continental shelf doctrineshas shown that the new trend of
Statesis to draw one single boundaryline for their maritime spaceinsteadof a different
boundaryfor eachmaritime zone.

The question,which remains to be examined, therefore, is, can navigation and
fishing rights constitutea relevantcircumstancewhendelimiting the continentalshelf?

As the ICJ was obsessedwith the geological and geographicalstructureof the
continentalshelf of thepartiesto the 1969cases,its examplesof relevantcircumstances
remainedwithin thelimits of thegeophysicalconsiderations.Nevertheless,the fact that
the Court did not put any "... legal limit to the considerationswhich Statesmay take
accountof ...', 136when delimiting their continental shelves,this left the door ajar for
any relevant consideration to be included therein. The subsequentcasesand State
practice are, therefore, the best fields to search for the answer to the above-said
question.

As the British claimed a 12-mile Fishery Zone around the Channel Islands in
1964, and this was recognized by the French, the Tribunal in the Anglo-French
Arbitration (1977-78)regardedthat as a relevant circumstance.137 This circumstance
was backed by some other circumstances resulting in an enclaved method of
delimitation around the ChannelIslands. Obviously, the presenceof the said fishery
zone was not invoked under the entitlement of fishery rights. Rather, it was invoked
under the conduct of the parties title; for, the Tribunal emphasized that it was an
"existing fishery zone" claimed by the British, and "... expresslyrecognized by the
French.... "138
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Both France and the UK invoked the navigational defencecircumstanceto aid
their contentions. After a considerableexaminationof this circumstance,the Tribunal
concluded it to be one of the circumstances which, "... tend to evidence the
predominant interest of the French Republic in the southern areasof the English
Channel,". 139

In the Tunisia/Libya case,(1982),Tunisia claimed fishery rights underthe title of
historic rights.140 Distancing itself from any discussionrelating to the historic rights
question, the Court excluded the Tunisian contention from consideration basing its
decisionon the groundthat the final boundaryline would

"... undoubtedlyleaveTunisia in the full and undisturbedexerciseof thoserights
whatever they may be - over the areaclaimed to be subject to them,so far as opposableto
Libya,

....

"141

From this, an observationcan be made. At first sight, it seemsthat the Court has not
regardedthe claimed fishery rights of Tunisia as an independentrelevantcircumstance
which would have affected the choice of method of delimitation. However, as is
evident by the rest of the Court's judgement, a deeperexaminationof this judgement
proves that the Court hastaken the Tunisian claims of fishery rights into accountasan
elementof the Tunisian/Libyanconducttowardseachother.142

Both Canada and the USA, the parties to the Gulf of Maine Case of 1984,
claimed fishery rights concerning particular areasof the Gulf. 143 The Chamber,
however,rejectedboth Parties'contentionssaying that,

"It is,

..., evident that the respectivescaleof activitiesconnectedwith fishing - ... cannotbe takeninto accountas a relevantcircumstance
or, if the termis preferred,asan
equitablecriterionto beappliedin determiningthedelimitationline." 144
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Moreover, in order to clarify whenthe socio-economicfactors- including fishery rights
- can be considered a relevant circumstance, the Chamber noted that such a
circumstancemustbe

"... likely to entail catastrophicrepercussionfor the livelihood and economic well-being
of the populationof thecountriesconcerned." 145

Similarly, thepartiesto theGuinea/GuineaBissauArbitration invoked the fishery
rights issue under the economic circumstancestitle. 146 Nevertheless,the Tribunal
rejected these contentions clarifying that, it had no power to remedy the natural
inequality. 147 Besides, indicating to the ICJ judgement of 1982 concerning
Tunisia/Libya Case, the Tribunal said that, in order for the economic factor to be
considereda relevantcircumstanceit mustbe of a permanentnature.148

Bearing in mind what has been seen above,149 as far as State practice is
concerned,it has beenquite difficult to discover the real relevant circumstancesthat
have influenced Statesduring the drawing of their continental shelf or their maritime
boundaries. However, the presenceof navigation and fishing rights circumstance
could be deduced from a few agreements. For instance, in the agreement between
F.R.Germany and German D.R., of 29 June, 1974, the boundaryline was very likely
to have beenaffectedby the presenceof Shipping Rout 3.150 Similarly, the boundary
line of the Argentina/ Uruguay agreement of 19 November, 1973, was found to
generallyfollow the navigationchannel.151

The presenceof Traditional fishery rights induced some States to establish a
special fishery zonein which such traditional rights would be protected. Thesecan be
found in the Colombia/Ecuadoragreementof 23 August, 1975,accordingto which the
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Parties establisheda SpecialZone of 10 Miles on both sidesof the boundaryline and
beyond 12 mile from the coast of each country. This Special Zone is, without
recognition of any fishing rights, designedto protect "... the accidental presenceof
local fishermen of either country " within it. 152 Being supplementary to the
...
Chile/Peru/Ecuador Declaration of 18 August, 1952, the Chile/Ecuador/Peru
Declarationof 4 December,1954,establishedtwo 10-mile Special Maritime Frontier
Zoneson each side of the boundaryline of the respectiveStatesand beyond 12 miles
from their shores,(within these 12 miles, fishery rights were exclusively preservedto
the nationalsof the country concerned).TheseSpecialMaritime Frontier Zoneswere to
avoid inadvertent violations of the maritime boundariesby national fishermenof the
Statesconcerned.153The Kenya/Tanzaniaagreementof 9 July, 1976provided that, "..
Indigenous fishermen from both countries engaged in fishing for subsistence,be
permitted to fish within 12 nauticalmiles of either sideof theterritorial seaboundaryin
accordancewith existing regulations."154 Although Australia/PapuaNew Guinea
agreementof 18 December,1978,establisheda fishing boundarydifferent from that of
the continental shelf, (it coincided only in some of its partswith the continental shelf
boundary,) it created a Protected Zone the main purpose of which was to "...
acknowledgeand protect the traditional way of life and livelihood of the traditional
inhabitantsincluding their traditionalfishing andfree movement." 155

From the precedingparagraphsone can deducethe following conclusions. First,
the presenceof navigable channelsand fishing rights have beeninvoked as a relevant
circumstance in numerous cases. However, in the majority of these casesthe said
rights were invoked under the title of otherrelevant circumstances- suchaseconomic,
historic and defencecircumstances-, rather than undertheir own title.

Second,the presenceof fishing rights has never, to date, beenacceptedas an
independentrelevantcircumstance.That is to say,the presenceof fishing rights is very
unlikely to be considereda relevantcircumstanceunlessit is backedby the presenceof
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other factors such as the conduct of the parties, or historic rights, or economic or
political factors.

Third, that is, of course, not to say that the presenceof navigation and fishing
rights is left unprotected. In fact, in caseswheresuch rights exist, some precautional
measureshave been taken. In some casesthe final boundary line secureda free and
undisturbedexerciseof the claimed fishing rights to the claimant State. In others,a
protected zone, or a buffer zone, or a fishery boundary line different from that of the
continental shelf was designed. The purposeof thesezoneswas either to protect the
exerciseof the existingtraditionalfishing rights or to protectinadvertentbreachesof the
boundaryline by thelocal fishermen.

Finally, it is suggestedthat two differentiations can be made. The first, which is
in line with Professor Brown's viewpoint, 156is concerned with the differentiation
between sedentaryfishery, and any other non-living natural resourcesfishery rights
that belong to the continental shelf and its subsoil,on the one hand, and those of the
living resources,on the other. The secondis to differentiate betweendelimitation of a
continental shelf boundary,anddelimitation of a single maritime boundary. If it was a
question of a continental shelf delimitation, so living resourcesfishery rights are very
unlikely to constitute a relevant circumstance,due to the fact that such rights are not
related to the continentalshelf entitlement. On the contrary, sedentaryand non-living
natural resourcesfishery rights are very likely to constitute a relevant circumstance
when delimiting the continental shelf, provided that such rights have been acquired
prior to the establishmentof the continentalshelf doctrine.157

Nevertheless,in caseof a single maritime boundarydelimitation, living aswell as
non-living natural resourcesfishery rights may constitute a relevant circumstance,if
theserights are concernedwith areasthat are located within the 200-mile EEZ limits,
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and if the rights to the living resourceshavebeenacquiredprior to the establishmentof
the EEZ doctrine. As for the non-living naturalresourcesfishery rights, their title have
to have been acquired prior to the establishmentof the continental shelf doctrine,
whetherthey fall within or outsidethe 200-mile limits of the EEZ, becausenon-living
resourcesrights alreadybelongto the continentalshelf doctrine.

Historic Rights
Before this subsectionembarkson a discussion of the historic rights relevant
circumstance,it is necessaryto give a brief account of the historic rights doctrine.
Although the historic rights doctrine belongsto GeneralInternational Law, it mainly
has beendeveloped through someof the Law of the Sea issues.158 Historic waters,
historic bays and historic fishery rights have beenthe main concernof the said Law of
the Sea issues. The doctrine of historic rights is not yet a settled question in
International Law. However, regardlessof the controversial views concerning this
doctrine, this Subsectionis basically interestedin the prime, and generally accepted,
conditionsthat must be satisfiedin order for Statesto be ableto invoke an historic title.

Numerousarbitral and Judicialdecisionshavedealt with the conditionsof historic
titles. According to thesedecisions, three principal conditions must be available in
order to invoke an historic title. Theseare: 1- theremust be an effective and continuous
display of State authority, with the intention and will to do so, over the area in
question;1592- the acquiescenceof theother Statesin the meaningthat no objectionor
protest,concerningthe display of the concernedStateauthority has beenmade;160and
3- the lapseof a long period of time.161

Is it possiblefor an historic title to play the role of a relevantcircumstance?
\t

J

As to the answerto this questionProfessorO'connell saysno; because,
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"... the continental shelf doctrine of 'inherency' is deliberately aimed against the
operation of the ordinary rule relating to historic rights, so that what is excluded as a
matterof doctrine cannotbe allowed to re-enteras a matterof exception.- 162

To this, one can say that, the continental shelf doctrine is not an absolute doctrine
which has no exceptions at all. Although the entitlement over the continental shelf
exists ipso facto and ab initio in favour of the coastal States,the inclusion of the natural
prolongation concept, proportionality and the open-ended list of relevant, (or special),
circumstances have rendered the continental shelf doctrine riddled with exceptions.
These exceptions are, in fact, part and parcel of the doctrine itself. As far as the early
development of the continental shelf doctrine is concerned, historic rights circumstance,
though an exception, has been one of the component of this doctrine. 163 That is to say,
according to this contention, historic rights might be able to constitute a relevant
circumstance, or not, depending on the calculations of each individual case.

ProfessorBrown differentiatesbetweenhistoric rights relating to historic baysor
historic waters,and thoserelating to sedentaryfisheries. As far as sedentaryfisheries,
and any other natural resourcesof the seabed,are concerned, historic rights can,
accordingto ProfessorBrown, constitutea special(or relevant)circumstance,if the title
hasbeenacquiredprior to theestablishmentof the continentalshelf doctrine.IM As for
historic bays and historic waters, Professor Brown believes that they "... will very
seldom be relevant to the delimitation of the continental shelf as distinct from
delimitation of the territorial sea."165 That is becausehistoric bays and historic waters
questions affect more the baselines, which in turn will affect the breadth of the
territorial sea-166

In the Tunisia/Libya Case, (1982), Tunisia invoked the historic rights
circumstanceconcerningareaswhich belongedeitherto thecontinentalshelf in thelegal
senseor to its territorial and internal waters. The ICJ did not desireto go into a detailed
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discussionconcerningthe historic rights issue. This can be deducedfrom the Court's
judicial regime
citation of the failure of internationalefforts to reachan acceptable-to-all
of historic bays and historic waters.167 Rather, the Court developedits argumentby
distinguishing betweenthose areasthat belongedto the territorial and internal waters
and thosewhich belongedto thecontinentalshelf. Regardingthe latter areas,the Court
tried, and, in fact, succeededto delimit the.continental shelf boundary,leaving Tunisia
"168 In so doing, the
"... in the full and undisturbed exerciseof those rights ....
Court avoidedany discussionasto whetherthe Tunisian claims constitute true historic
rights or not, and whethersuchhistoric rights can constitutea relevantcircumstanceor
not. However, it seemsthat, although the Court avoided any such discussion, it
indicatedto an importantfording. That is, if the delimitationline was to depriveTunisia
from the full and undisturbedexerciseof its historic rights, these rights would have
constituteda relevantcircumstance.For, the avoidanceof discussingthe historic rights
issuemust be understoodasan objective avoidanceand not to the disadvantageof one
of the parties. Thus, when the Court argued its reasoning, it could be understoodto
have in mind two requirements for a historic title to be regarded as a relevant
circumstance. The first is concernedwith certain prerequisitesof a title to be regarded
as a true historic right, 169and the secondis concernedwith the location of the areas
within which the historic rights are claimed to be. If the delimitation line did not
encroachupon the areasof historic rights, theserights would not constitute a relevant
circumstance, though they would be true historic rights. On the contrary, if the
delimitation line was to encroachupon suchareas,the historic rights would constitutea
relevantcircumstanceby meansof justifying a deviationfrom thedelimitation line.

It is, therefore,the test of the disproportionally distorting effect conceptthat will
identify whether historic rights constitutearelevant circumstanceor not. If such rights
exist in areaswhich if they are ignored produce a disproportionally distorting effect,
these rights are to be considered a relevant circumstance, and vice versa. The
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disproportionally distorting effect of the presenceof historic rights is, therefore,the
decisive element which has the final say in regarding such rights as a relevant
circumstance.

As for those areaswhich belongedto the territorial seaand internal waters,the
ICJ beganits discussionby excluding them from being contendedby Tunisia to be "...
co-extensive with the area claimed as that of historic rights; .... "170 However, as
Tunisia askedthe Court to exclude theseareasfrom the calculationof proportionality,
the InternationalCourt, surprisingly,rejectedthis demandsayingthat,

"... the element of proportionality is related to lengths of the coasts of the States
concerned,not to straight baselinesdrawn around those coasts. [And] ...; since it is a
question of proportionality, the only absolute requirement of equity is that one should
171
comparelike with like."

Now, does this meanthat the Court disregardedthose historic rights, which belong to
the territorial and internal waters,asnot constituting a relevantcircumstance? In fact,
the Court not only disregardedtheserights from being a relevantcircumstancein favour
of Tunisia, but also encroachedupon the Tunisian seabedareaswhich were not a
continentalshelf in the truelegal sense.This encroachmentwas doneat the expenseof,
andto the disadvantageof Tunisia 172

From theprecedingdiscussionit can be concludedthat the questionof whetheran
historic title can constitutea relevantcircumstanceor not is not a settledquestion. This
is due to the complexity of the issue and the lack of a judicial regime to cover all the
aspectsof historic titles. However, it seems that historic rights might constitute a
relevant circumstanceif they satisfy the following requirements. First, in order to
constitute a true historic right, the tide must satisfy three prerequisites, namely,
effective display of the concernedStateauthority, the acquiescenceof the other States,
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and thelapseof a long period of time. Second,theentitlementof historic rights haveto
have beenacquiredprior to the establishmentof the continental shelf doctrine. Third,
historic rights must be aided by theconductof the concernedpartiesasindicating their
acquiescence.And lastly, the areas,where historic rights are claimed to be present,
must be ableto produce a disproportionally distorting effect in the meaningthat if the
boundary line ignores them, the concernedparties will be deprived of the full and
undisturbedexerciseof their historicrights.

The Conductof the Parties
The conduct of the parties denotesthe legal attitude of Statesconcerning the
identification of thelimitations of their sphereof jurisdiction vis ä vis eachother. This
conduct can be deducedfrom any legal document,or measure,produced,or takenby
States,such asthe laws, regulations,decrees,declarations,proclamations,international
agreements,internal and international judicial decisions, and so on. As such, the
conduct of the partiesstemsfrom GeneralInternationalLaw rather than from the Law
of the Seaor thecontinentalshelfdoctrine.

The conductof the concernedpartiesis the most important relevantcircumstance
in the delimitationquestionof the continentalshelf betweenStates. Due to its high legal
credibility, the conduct of the partiesplays, successfully,its role as the most dominant
relevant circumstance;for it indicatesthe local traditional limitations of States'spheres
of jurisdiction according to their own viewpoint and their own legal history. This
Subsectionis interestedin examininghow far theconductof thepartiescan constitutea
relevantcircumstanceandhow much the weight of sucha circumstanceis.

The first case,in which theconductof the partiescircumstancewas invoked, was
the 1969North SeaCases. Denmarkandthe Netherlandsinvoked Germany'sconduct
concerningthe 1958Conventionon theContinentalShelf, asevidenceof the obligatory
173 The Court rejected this contention,
character of the Convention on Germany.
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because,"... none of the elementsinvoked is decisive; each is ultimately negative or
inconclusive;all are capableof varying interpretationsor explanations."174 In another
instance,theCourt alsorejectedDenmarkand the Netherlandsinvocation of the already
concludedagreementsconcerningtheir respectiveterritorial waterswith Germany,as
indicating theobligatory characterof the equidistanceprinciple on Germany.175

In the Anglo-FrenchArbitration, (1977-78), theTribunal relied on, inter alia, the
conductof theparty'scircumstancein order to identify the methodof delimitationin the
Channel Islands area.176 Examining the UK conduct, the Tribunal found that,
although the ChannelIslandsenjoyed"... a very largemeasureof political, legislative,
administrative and economic autonomy; ...", 177they were "... separateislands of the
United Kingdom, not separateStates."178

The ICJ in the 1982Tunisia/LibyaCase,relied to a largerextenton the conductof
the partiescircumstancein order to identify the courseof the boundaryline in the first
sector.179 At least three contentionswere discussedin the light of the conduct of the
concerned parties. The first was the 1910 Convention which established the land
frontier between the two countries.180 After discussing the subsequentconduct of
Tunisia and Libya, and their predecessors,
the Court concludedthat, it regarded"... the
1910Conventionasimportant for the considerationof the presentcase,.... "181

As Tunisia invoked the ZV45° line, the Court, after examining the conduct of both
Parties,rejectedthe line becauseTunisiarelied on "... unilateralacts,internal legislative
measures,which were never the subjectof agreementby Libya. "182 Furthermore,the
line ZV45° "... constitutes a unilateral claim, but was never a line plotted for the
purposeof lateral maritime delimitation, .... "183

Eventually,while the Courtwasexaminingtheconductof TunisiaandLibya,it
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realized that a de facto line waspresentat an angle of 26°. 1M Having beenconfirmed
by the conduct of both countries, the line 26° was adopted by the Court as the
delimitationline of thefirst sector.185

Canadaand theUSA, the partiesto the Gulf of Maine Case,(1984), invoked their
conduct in order to aid their contentions.186 The Chamberexaminedthe conduct of
both Statesandfound that,

"[t]he submissionsformulatedby both Canadaand the United Statesat theend of the oral
proceedingsonly served to confirm the line which each Party had presentedin its initial
187
written submissions."

In the search for a proper method of delimitation, the Chamber made another
examinationof the conductof the Partiessoas to seewhetherthis conduct

"... constitutedan acquiescenceby one of them in the application to the delimitation of a
specific methodadvancedby theother Party, or precludedit from opposing suchaction, or
whether such conduct might have resulted in a modus vivendi, respectedin fact, with
188
regardto a line correspondingto suchan application."

Briefly, without going into further details,the result of the examinationof the conduct
of the Partieswas negative.189

In the Libya/Malta Case,(1985), a brief examinationof the conductof the Parties
was provided. However, This examinationproved also to be negative.190

Existing Agreements
One of the most important aspectsof the conduct of the parties is the existing
agreements.The significanceof the existing agreementsaspectsstems from the fact
that, whereasthe other aspectsof the conduct of the parties might reveal an implicit
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agreementor a de facto situation, the existing agreementsaspectis interestedin the
existing explicit agreements.That is to say, while the legal credibility of the former
aspectmight, sometimes,be questioned,the legal credibility of the latter is absolute,
unlessin default of its legality.
4

Existing agreements,circumstance;was relied on in Statepractice as well as in
judicial cases. In State practice one can find examples such as, Bahrain/Iran
agreementsof 17 June, 1971;Brazil/France(FrenchGuinea)agreementof 30 January,
1981; Brazil/Uruguay agreement of 12 July, 1972; Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen)
agreementof 22 October, 1981; the Chile/Peru/ EcuadorDeclaration of 4 December,
1954; Poland/USSRagreementof 29 August, 1969;and Finland/USSRagreementof
20 May, 1965.191

In Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen) Conciliation, 1981,the presenceof an existing
agreementplayed an important role in identifying the courseof the boundaryline. The
1980 agreementbetween Iceland and Norway, which recognized the 200 Icelandic
EEZ, was one of the factors that causedthe final boundary line to coincide with the
192
outer limit of theIcelandic200-mileEEZ.

As the, 19 May, 1910Conventionbetweenthe Bey of Tunisia and the Emperor
of the Ottomans,establishedthe land frontier betweenTunisia and Libya; and asthe
implication of the said Conventionwas consolidatedby the practiceof both Tunisiaand
Libya during the subsequenthistory; the ICJ consideredthe Conventionrelevantto the
delimitationof the continentalshelf in theTunisia/LibyaCasein 1982.193

Although the Tribunal In the Guinea/GuineaBissau Caseof 1985, decidedthat
the 12 May, 1886 Convention, which was held between France and Portugal and
succeededby the two Parties to this Case,did not establish the respectivemaritime
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boundary, it took the Convention's boundary line into account when it was delimiting
the maritime boundary in the first sector.194

Conclusion
The conduct of the parties is the most important relevant circumstanceof the
delimitationof the continentalshelf betweenStates. Any legal conduct- previousto the
delimitation process- between the parties concernedmust be evaluatedin order to
ascertainwhetherthere is an agreement,explicit or implicit; or a de facto situationthat
can be utilized in the delimitation processof the continental shelf. In order for the
conductof thepartiesto be effective,it must satisfy thefollowing conditions: 1- it must
be decisive, in the meaning that it is not negative or inconclusive; 2- it must not be
capableof varying interpretationsor explanations;and 3- the conduct of the parties
must be basedon the ground of reciprocity, in the meaning that it reveals a mutual
explicit or implicit agreementor a unilateralconductwhich is followed by a subsequent
of the other partiesconcerned.
acquiescence

II
Economic& Political

Circumstances
Relevant

RelevantCircumstances
Economic& Socio-economic
As a matter of fact, the continental shelf doctrine originally triggered off
geographicalaswell as,and more effectively, economicconsiderations.The discovery
of huge quantities of crude oil and other mineral deposits on, and underneath,the
continental shelf attracted the ambition of the coastalStates. The' dreamt of having
powerful economic resources coming from the continental shelf, and to be
subsequentlyaddedto their own. Out of such a dream the continental shelf doctrine
emerged, and subsequentlycrystallized into a legal doctrine. Thus, the economic
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factors occupy a high rank of importancein the governments'minds when they claim
the extent of their continental shelf, and, as a subsidiary matter, the method of
delimitation they accept. The economic factors are, therefore, the most likely
underlying reasonof States'differenceswhich leads,and has,in fact, lead to disputes
over overlappingclaimsconcerningthecontinentalshelf.

"Economic Circumstances"is a generaland wide-rangedterm under the title of
which numerousconsiderationscan be included, such as, the presenceof oil, gas or
any other mineral deposits,the presenceof fishery rights or interests,and the presence
of other maritime interestsconcerningthe continental shelf areas. As some of these
issueshave beendealt with individually in the previous Sections,this Section will be
interested in the general conditions of the economic factors that might be able to
constitutea relevantcircumstance.

The prime caseto envisage,and to take accountof, the economic circumstances
of the parties concerned,was the Iceland/Norway (Jan Mayen) Conciliation, (1981).
The economic circumstancesof Iceland was one of the principal circumstancesthat
affectedthe choice of the methodof delimitation betweenthe two Parties. In its final
report the ConciliationCommissionstatesthat,

"Specialconsideration
has beengivento thefollowingfactors:
...
(a) Icelandis totallydependent
on importsof hydrocarbon
products.
(b) The shelf surroundingIceland is consideredby scientiststo have a very low
hydrocarbon
potential.
(c) The JanMayen Ridge betweenJan Mayen and the 200-mile economiczone of Iceland
is the only areawhich is consideredto have the possibility of finding hydrocarbons. The
expertsconsider,however, the whole areato be a high geologicalrisk.

(d) The waterdepthsoverlyingtheJanMayenRidgearetoo greatto permitexploration
usingpresenttechnology.The distancesfrom the naturalmarketsfor hydrocarbons-discoverieswouldseem
especiallygas--aregreat. Consequently,
verylargehydrocarbon
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necessaryin order to makesuch finds commercial." 195

Obviously, all theseconsiderations,besidebeing geological, are, in fact, of economic
nature.

Both parties to the Tunisia/Libya caseof 1982,invoked contentionsconcerning
economic factors. Tunisia claimed economiccircumstancesin two respects,namely,
"... its relative poverty vis-ä-vis Libya in terms of absenceof natural resourceslike
agriculture and minerals, ..." and its claim concerning its historic fishing rights.196
Libya rejectedthe Tunisian contention relating to its poverty and askedthe court to
considerthe presenceor absenceof oil-wells as an indication to the geologicalnatural
prolongation.197In its reply, the Court saysthat, theeconomic considerationsinvoked
by the Parties

"... are virtually extraneousfactors since they are variables which unpredictablenational
fortune or calamity, as the casemay be, might at any time cause to tilt the scaleone way
or the other." 198

As Canadaand the USA contended,inter alia, their fisheries interestsunder the
title of socio-economic impact, the Chamber, in the Gulf of Maine Case, (1984),
commentedthat,

"[w]hat the Chamber would regardas a legitimate scruple lies rather in concern lest the
overall result, even though achievedthrough the application of equitable criteria and the
use of appropriate methods for giving them concrete effect, should unexpectedly be
revealedas radically inequitable,that is to say, as likely to entail catastrophicrepercussion
for the livelihood and economic well-being of the population of the countries
concerned." 199

Consequently,having carriedout a test accordingto its own criteria, the Chamber
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200
rejectedthepartiescontentionsconcerningthe economiccircumstances.

Malta invoked its economiccircumstancesasbeing poor and not having resources
in the Libya/Malta case,1985. In reply, the Court said that, it

"... does not

delimitation should be influenced by the relative economic
... considerthat a
position of the two Statesin question, in such a way that the area of continental shelf
regardedas appertainingto the lessrich of the two Stateswould be somewhatincreasedin
order to compensatedfor its inferiority in economicresources."201

In the Guinea/Guinea Bissau case of 1985, both Parties claimed economic
circumstancesrelating to their lack of resources,their development plans, marine
transport, fishing, petroleum resources, and their maritime interests.202 Having
indicated to Paragraph 107 of the Tunisian/ Libya case, (1982), cited-above, the
Tribunal concludedthat, asit was

"... concernedonly with a contemporaryevaluation,it would be neither just nor equitable
to base a delimitation on the evaluation of data which changesin relation to factors that
are sometimesuncertain."203

it, lateron, saidthat,
Furthermore,

"[t]he boundariesfixedby manmustnot be designedto increasethedifficultiesof States
or to complicatetheir economiclife. The fact is that the Tribunal doesnot havethe
for theeconomicinequalitiesof theStatesconcerned
by modifyinga
powerto compensate
delimitation which it considersis called for by objectiveand certainconsiderations.
Neithercanit takeinto consideration
the fact thateconomiccircumstances
mayleadto
oneof the Partiesbeingfavouredto thedetrimentof the otherwherethis delimitationis
"204
concerned.

in orderfor anyeconomicfactorto play
Accordingto theabove-cited
paragraphs,
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the role of arelevantcircumstance,it must satisfythe following requirements:
1- It must be of a permanentnaturein the sensethat it is not related to variable
situationswhich are subjectto change.
2- It must be likely to entail catastrophicrepercussionon the livelihood and
economic well-being of the population of the concernedStates,if it is not
takeninto account.
3- It must satisfy the equity requirements,namely it must be examinedon a
mutual basis and it must be able to produce a disproportionally distorting
effect. As equity doesnot necessarilyimply equality; and asequity has not
concerneditself with remedying the natural inequality; the function of the
economic relevant circumstanceswill be restricted to producing a relative
remedy to the situation involved. This relative remedy must be basedon a
mutual ground in the sensethat the economic interests of all the parties
concernedare takeninto accountand testedvis ä vis eachother. In addition,
the economic relevant circumstancesof all the parties concerned must be
subjectto the weighing processwhich will identify who is entitled, if any, to
claim successfullyeconomiccircumstances;it will also determinethe degree
of the disproportionally distorting effect of these circumstances, and the
weight thatmay be givenin the delimitation concerned.

PoliticalRelevantCircumstances
The world contains various types of States,big and small, powerful and weak,
developed and developing, etc.; and each of these States has its own ideology and
beliefs which dictate its policy towards the other States. It is, therefore,quite hard to
imagine any internationalrelationshipbetweenStateswithout realizing the genuinelink
between such relationship and the political influence of the States' ideologies and
beliefs. The continental shelf Noundaryis no exception. However, becausepolitical
factors are very seldomreleasedby States,this Subsectionis going to examine,and to
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recall someof the previous analysisof the available data in order to seeif thereis any
possibility of deducingthe generalrequirementsof the saidfactors.

As France and Britain askedthe Tribunal to take account of their navigational
defenceand security interests presentin the English Channel, the Tribunal after the
properexaminationof the availabledata,concludedthat the saidinterests

"... cannot be regardedby the Court as exercisinga decisive influence on the delimitation
of the boundary in the present case. They may support and strengthen,but they cannot
negative, any conclusions that are already indicated by the geographical,political, and
legal circumstancesof theregion which the court hasidentified."205

Nevertheless,the Tribunal eventually regardedthe navigational defenceand security

interestsas
"... tend to evidence the predominant interestsof the French Republic in the southern
areasof the English Channel, a predominancewhich is also strongly indicated by its
206
position as a riparian Statealong the whole of the Channel'ssouth coast."

In thecourseof commentingon the fact that the NortheastChannelpossessedthe
samecharacterof unity and uniformity of the watersand seabedof the Gulf of Maine,
which meant the absenceof any natural boundary, the Tribunal, in the Gulf of Maine
Case, 1984,statedthat,

"[i]t must, however, be emphasizedthat a delimitation, whether of maritime boundary or
of a land boundary, is a legal-political operation, and that it is not the casethat where a
natural boundary is discernible, the political delimitation necessarilyhas to follow the
same line."207

The Court in the Libya/Maltacase,(1985),rejectedMalta'scontentionthat the
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Parties' security and defence interests would favour the equidistance method."208
However,in its reply the Court statedthat,

"[s]ecurity considerationsare of course not unrelated to the concept of the continental
shelf. They referred to when this legal concept first emerged,particularly in the Truman
Proclamation."209

Upon the invocation of the security circumstance of the parties to the
Guinea/GuineaBissauCase,(1985),theTribunal commentedthat,

"... neither the exclusive economic zone nor the continental shelf are zones of
sovereignty. However, the implication that this circumstance might have had were
avoided by the fact that, in its proposedsolution, the Tribunal has taken care to insure
that each State controls the maritime territories situated opposite its coastsand in their
vicinity.....

[The Tribunal's]

... prime objective

has been to avoid that either Party, for

one reasonor another, should seerights exercisedoppositeits coast or in the immediate
vicinity thereof, which could prevent the exercise of its own right to development or

its security."210
compromise

Few examples,of the influence of political circumstanceson the delimitation
question of the continental shelf, can be found in State practice. As the strategic
importanceof the Arabian (Persian)Gulf was magnified by the presenceof exploitable
oil depositsand the presenceof the Strait of Hormuz, international political influence
211 In
was very likely to have affectedthe continental shelf boundarymaking therein
the CaribbeanSea,the two agreementsthat were concludedbetween Venezuelaand
each of the USA and the Netherlands in 28 March, 1978, and 31 March, 1978,
respectively, were said to have been influenced by, inter alia, political factors. The
needto protect thosefar Antilles causedthe Netherlandsto cedeadditional continental
shelf areasto Venezuela,whereasthe desireto havean accessto a democraticregimein
Latin America causedthe USA to draw a negotiatedboundary line with Venezuela
insteadof a medianline.212
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Thus, political factors appearin variousforms. Examplesof thesecan be found
in security, defence,the desire to keep good relationship with other States,strategic
importance,and other political interestswhich, for one reasonor another,cannot be
revealed, (such as the political factors of the conflict between Turkey and Greece
concerningtheAegeanSea).

In short, it seemsthat there is no limit to the political factors that may influence
Statesduring their negotiationsconcerning the boundary making of the continental
shelf. However,it also seemsthatit is very unlikely that a judicial or arbitral organwill
take into account any political factors which are not related to categories such as
213
defence.
The reason for this is that, most of the political factors are
security and
changeabledepending on the ambitions of the political regimes of States. On the
contrary,security anddefencefactorsaremore relatedto theprincipal conditionsof the
survival andstability of States.

Nevertheless,that is not to saythat security,or defence,or any such like political
factors, are going to be taken into account unconditionally. In fact, like the other
relevantcircumstances,political factorsmust satisfycertainconditionsin orderfor them
to be regarded as relevant circumstances. The most likely conditions are: political
factors must be of a permanent,or at leastof a relatively permanent,nature;they must
be consideredon mutual ground,i. e., the political factors of all the parties concerned
must be taken into account; and finally, they must be able to produce a
disproportionally distorting effect in themeaningthat if they are not taken into account
they endangerthe survival and stablefunctioning conditions of the Stateconcernedor
compromiseits security.
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stcahm 3
Conclusions

Having studiedthemost likely categoriesof relevantcircumstances,the following
conclusions can be drawn. To begin with, relevant circumstancesbelong to a wide
variety of considerationswhich can be classified into two main categories,namely,
Physical Circumstances,and Non-PhysicalCircumstances.The First categorycontain
circumstanceswhich are of geographicaland geological nature, whereasthe Second
containscircumstancessuchaslegal,economicandpolitical circumstances.

Geographicalrelevant circumstancesappearin various forms. The most likely
forms are, the geographicalconfiguration of the coasts, the general direction of the
coasts,the presenceof islands,and the geographicalcomplexity of the areaconcerned
as a mixture of two or more of the precedingthree forms. Theseforms may be found
in two contexts,namely, microgeographicalcontext, and macrogeographicalcontext,
depending on the continental shelf areas involved, and the location of the States
concerned.Despitethe priority of the geographicalrelevantcircumstances,with respect
to the other relevant circumstances, (except the conduct of the parties relevant
circumstancedit is the function of equity to decide the weight that can be given to such
circumstancesin a givencase.

The identification of islandsas a relevantcircumstanceis not dependenton their
size, or economicor population status,or any criteria other than the satisfactionof the
equity requirements. Thus rocks of all sizes,reefs, islets,isles, and, of course,islands
in the true sense,can constitutea relevantcircumstance.In practice,islands have been
given four kinds of effects in the delimitation of the continental shelf betweenStates,
namely, full effect, partial effect, no effect at all, and minus effect. Some caseshave
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taken into accountall the islands presentin the areaconcerned,whereasothers have
disregardedthe presenceof some,and in somecasesall, the islands and drawn their
continentalshelf boundaryrelying on otherrelevantcircumstances.

Proportionalityis concernedwith the ratio betweenthelengthsof the coastsof the
interestedStatesandthe extentof their continentalshelf areas. It plays successfullythe
role of being an independentrelevant circumstanceand, at the same time, as a test
ground of equity. When the disproportionally distorting effect of the proportionality
circumstanceis irredressable,this circumstanceplays the role of being an independent
relevant circumstance. On the contrary, if its disproportionally distorting effect is
redressable,proportionality turnsto be employedasa test ground of equity. As for the
relationship between the proportionality and the irredressable disproportionally
distorting effect principles, the two principles are different from eachother. As they
both haveco-existed,eachhas its own sphereof application. Nevertheless,they have
an interrelation between each other. That is, the irredressable disproportionally
distorting effect principle constitutes a generalconcept to which the proportionality
principle is subject.

Natural prolongation is the most complicated concept, of the continental shelf
delimitation between States. However,two main roles can, in principle, be attributed
to this concept,namely,as a generalprinciple, and asa relevantcircumstance.Because
it is not applicable unlessthere is a separationbetween the continental shelves,the
naturalprolongationrelevantcircumstanceis found to belongto the geologicalstructure
of the continental shelf as is indicated to by the presenceof the continental slopeand
rise. As such,the natural prolongationrelevantcircumstancecan be said to belong to
the question of the outer limit of the continental shelf rather than to the question of
delimitation of the continentalshelf betweenStates. That is, of course,not to say that,
the natural prolongation relevant circumstance,as it identifies the outer limit of the
continental shelf, will be applicableonceits geological requirementsare met. It is, in
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fact, the function of equity that will decide whether the natural prolongation
circumstancewill be taken into account or not. In practice, natural prolongation is
found to be a very weak relevant circumstance;for, the presenceof other relevant
circumstancesmight easilyresult in dominatingthenaturalprolongationcircumstance.

As far asthe commonmineral depositsissueis concerned,the unity of a deposit
is the major issuein the delimitationof thecontinentalshelf betweenStatesin the sense
that, sucha unity is preservedfor the benefit of all the concernedpartiesand not for the
benefit of one of them to thedetrimentof the others. The presenceof mineral deposits
has beenconsidereda relevantcircumstancein somecases.However, in the majority
of cases,the presenceof mineral depositshas beenregardedasa separateproblem from
that of thecontinentalshelf delimitation. Some Statesleft themineral depositsproblem
for a future settlement,whereasothers solved the problem by establishinga common
zone, - with various solutions of apportionment -, for the benefit of all the parties
concerned.The apportionmentof commonmineral depositscan be effectedby various
solutions, such as,an equal division of the deposit, or equal rights of exploitation, or
equal sharesof the received revenue, or a division proportional to the volume of
resourceson eachsideof thedelimitationline of the continentalshelf.

Turning to the legal circumstances,it is found that, navigation and fishing rights
are very unlikely to play therole of a relevantcircumstanceunlessthey are backedby
the presenceof other relevant circumstances,such as, the conduct of the parties, or
historic rights, or economic or political factors. As for the historic rights relevant
circumstance,it is still not a settledquestionin the delimitation of the continentalshelf
between States. However, it seemsthat, historic rights might constitute a relevant
circumstanceif, 1- they belongto the continental shelf ascomparedwith the seabedof
the territorial seaor the internal waters,2- the title to such historical rights has been
acquiredprior to the establishmentof the continentalshelf doctrine,and 3- the location
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of such historic rights must be able to producea disproportionally distorting effect, in
themeaningthat, if they arenot takeninto account,the concernedStatewill be deprived
of a free andundisturbedexerciseof its rights.

The conductof the partiesfactor is themost importantrelevantcircumstancein the
delimitation questionof thecontinentalshelf. If the conductof thepartiesrevealeda de
facto boundary line, or a modus vivendi respectedin fact, or an explicit or implicit
agreed boundary line, this will have an absolute priority with respect to the other
involved circumstances. In order to be effective, the conduct of the parties must be
decisive,not capableof varying interpretationsor explanations,and reciprocal.

Economic as well as political considerationsmay play the role of a relevant
circumstance. Economic circumstancesare suchas, fishing, naturalresources,marine
transport, and other maritime interests,whereaspolitical factors are such as, security
and defence. In order for economiccircumstancesto be consideredrelevantto a given
case,they must be permanent,mutual, and able to have catastrophicrepercussionon
the livelihood and well-being of the population of the countriesconcerned. Similarly,
political factors must be permanent,or at least relatively permanent,mutual, and able
to have catastrophicimpact on the survival and stable functioning conditions of the
Stateconcerned,or compromiseits security.

Finally, asthe saidclassificationof relevantcircumstancesinto physical and nonphysical circumstances,it must be recalled, is basedon purely academicreasons,all
relevant circumstancesare,in reality, of a physical nature. For, it is almost impossible
to find any circumstance,- whetherit is legal, or historic, or economic,or political -,
that are without a physical basiswithin the limits of which sucha right is exercised. In
fact, it is apparentthat all relevantcircumstances,except the conductof the parties,are
of, or belong to, and only to, geographicalor geological considerations. Even if they
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are fishery rights concerningliving resourcesof the waterssuperjacentthe continental
shelf, suchcircumstancesare, at the end of the day, going to be consideredaccording
to their location. This location belongs, in one way or another, to geographical
considerationsespecially if fishery rights are seenas belonging to waters that overly
certainareasof the seabedof theEEZ or thecontinentalshelf.

Based on the foregoing conclusion, it is found that, the most important
requirementd¬ any factor to be regardedas a relevant circumstanceis to satisfy the
condition of the disproportionally distorting effect principle. After meeting the
requirementsof its own category,eachrelevantcircumstancemust be ableto producea
disproportionallydistorting effect in themeaningthat if the circumstancein questionis
not takeninto consideration,the concernedStatewill be deprivedof exercisingcertain
rights which belongexclusively to th& State.

Notes

in the earlystagesof thedevelopment
configurationcircumstance
1- Becausethe geographical
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continentalshelf doctrinecanbe seenfrom an angleconcerningthe specialcircumstances
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rather than the relevantcircumstances
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deferredto theFifth Chapterwhichwill beconcernedwith the SpecialCircumstances
Clause;see
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ChapterIV, Section1, Subsection
2- TheICJ (1969)Report,Para.101.
3- Ibid.,Para.95.
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5- Ibid., Para.96
6- Ibid.
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Section1: GeneralView of the Meaningof the "Special
Circumstances"Clause

Section2: GeneralViewof the Scopeof the"Special
Circumstances"
Clause.
Section3: The Actual Categoriesof SpecialCircumstances
- PhysicalSpecialCircumstances
I- GeographicalConfigurationof theCoast
II- Islandsasa SpecialCircumstance
III- Mineral Depositsasa SpecialCircumstance
IV- Other PossiblePhysicalSpecialCircumstances
- Non-PhysicalSpecialCircumstances
I- Navigationand Fishing Rights asa Special
Circumstance
II- Historic Rightsasa SpecialCircumstance
III- Other Non-PhysicalSpecialCircumstances

Conclusion

TDtroducdon

As hasbeen seenin the SecondChapter,the "Special Circumstances"clauseis
provided in the Conventional rules of Article 6 of the 1958 Convention on the
ContinentalShelf asto justify deviationfrom the equidistancemethodwhen any special
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circumstance-is present. It is also necessaryto recall that, the "specialcircumstances"
clausehasbeenleft without sufficient clarification asto thetrue meaningandscopeof
its implication. This Chapter is suppose"

attempt a modest examination of the

meaningandscopeof the saidclausein order to identify what sort of circumstancescan
be embracedtherein.

In order to provide the requiredexplanation, this Chapterwill function through
three dimensions. The first Sectionwill be interestedin the meaningof the "special
circumstances"clause;and the secondwill be concernedwith examining the scopeof
the said clause. The purposeof thesetwo sectionsis to seewhether it is possibleto
deducea generalcriterion/criteriain accordancewith which the truecategoriesof special
circumstances can be identified.

The third Section will endeavour a thorough

examination of each individual circumstance in order to see whether such a
circumstanceis a true special circumstanceor not, and if it is, how it performs its role
asa specialcircumstance.

S"aüm a
GeneralView of the Meaning
of the

"SpecialCircumstances"
Clause

The Committee of Expertsrecommended,as was already seen,the equidistance
principle to effect the delimitationof, inter alia, thecontinentalshelf betweenStates. It,
also, drew attention to the fact that, due to the presence of some exceptional
circumstances,theequidistanceprinciple might be inapplicablein somesituations. This
createda generalfeeling amongthe ILC's members,especiallythose who agreedwith
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ProfessorSandström,that "[a] generalrule was necessary,but it was also necessaryto
provide for exceptionsto it. "1 In response,ProfessorFrangios suggesteda formula,
which was an amendment to Mr. Pal's proposal, that "..., the boundary of the
continental shelf ... shall, asa generalrule and unlessotherwiseagreedby them, be the
median line... ."2 This formula found a widespreadoppositiondue to the inclusion of
the "as a generalrule" phrasewhich, aswas commentedby ProfessorLauterpacht,was
not clear and "... deprived the rule of its legal character."3 Professor Spiropoulos
suggestedto replace the phrase "as a general rule" by the phrase "unless another
boundary line is justified by specialcircumstances".4 ProfessorLauterpachtwas also
not happy with Professor Spiropoulos'suggestion. Although Professor Lauterpacht
agreed that "... mention should be made of exceptions, but [,he commented,] ... it
would be better to specify the casesrather than to open the door to difficulties of
interpretation. "5 In fact, most of ProfessorLauterpacht'sfear was becausethe said
phrasewas vagueand likely to "... give the arbitratorsthe power to judge ex aequoet
bono."6 "If the Commission had certain specific exceptions in mind, it should say
so.", Professor Lauterpacht commented.? Mr. Alfaro went in line with Professor
Lauterphacht when he said that, "[n]othing would be gained by prescribing a rule
qualified by a very generalexception."8 In reply ProfessorFrangiossaid that, "[t]he
purposeof inserting an escapeclausewas to enablearbitratorsto deviatefrom the rule
"9
in such circumstances.

ProfessorLauterpacht suggesteda formula, "... which was in his opinion less
indefinite than [Professor] Spiropoulos' amendment ...", to the effect that, where it
was "Physically impossible" or could "causeundue hardship" the boundary "... shall
be determinedby arbitration in a mannerapproximating as closely aspossible to the
principle of equidistance."10 However, as he was prepared to accept Professor
Spiropoulos'formula, ProfessorLauterpacht withdrew his proposalprovided that, "...
an explicit referencewere included in the comments to the extentof the latitude to be
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given to arbitrators."11 Subsequently,the ILC debateseemedto havecome closerand
closer to the "unless another boundary line is justified by special circumstances"
formula which was eventuallyapprovedby the Commissionand embodiedin Article 7
of the 1953Report.12

In its commentarynoteson Article 7 of the 1953Report,the ILC statedthat,

"... while the rule of equidistanceis the general rule, it is subject to modification in
...
13
in
cases
which another boundary line in justified by special circumstances.,,
[Emphasis added]

The ILC, also,referredto the generalarbitration clauseof Article 8 of the sameReport,
and so asto meetProfessorLauterpacht'sdemand,addedthat,

"Such arbitration, while expectedto take into account the special circumstancescalling
for modification of the major principle of equidistance,is not contemplatedas arbitration
14
ex aequoet bono."

The formula of Article 7, indicated to above, was reintroduced, with minor
15 Commenting on Article 72, the
changes,in Article 72 of the ILC 1956 Report.
Commissionrepeatedthe verbatim words of someof its commentson Article 7 of the
1953 Report.16 Nevertheless,no referencewas madeeither to the "generalarbitration
clause" or to the "major principle of equidistance" as they were cited in the ILC
commentson Article 7 of its 1953Report.

The formula of Article 72 was taken up to the 1958 UNCLOS I where it was
formalized, with minor changes,and embodiedin Article 6 of the 1958Conventionon
the Continental Shelf.17 During the Conference,numerousStatescommentedon the
"special circumstances"clause. Those Stateswhich were dissatisfiedwith the "special
circumstances"clauseweremostly not happy with the vaguenessand ambiguity of the
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clause. For instance, the Colombian delegation stated that, "... the term "special
"18 This vaguenesswas
circumstances"was vagueandcould give rise to disagreement.
also the reasonwhy Yugoslavia rejected Article 72. In his statement,the Yugoslav
delegatesaid that, "... a different solution might be justified by special circumstances,
was unacceptableon legal grounds. It was both vagueand arbitrary and likely to give
rise to misunderstandingand disagreement." 19 In addition Yugoslavia submitted a
proposal in which it suggestedthe deletion of the alternative solution of special
2° Referring to the "... unacceptablecriterion of specialcircumstances",
circumstances
the Netherlandsalso inclined to submit the sameYugoslav proposal.21 The UK was
most of the time in favour of a precisemethod,viz, the equidistancemethod. Thus, its
proposalscontainedno referenceto the specialcircumstancesalternativeuntil theendof
theFourth Committee'sdeliberationswhenthe UK eventuallyacceptedthe inclusion of
suchan alternative22

As for those States which were satisfied with the inclusion of the "special
circumstances" clause, they were happy with its flexibility which would enable
interpretersto include predictableas well as unpredictableexceptionalcircumstances.
For instance, Tunisia found that, "the considerable flexibility" of Article 72 was
23 Mrs.,
necessaryto take account "of the geographicalconfiguration of the region".
Whiteman, the delegate of the USA, repudiated the deletion of the "special
circumstances" clause because"... It was impracticable to expect that all special
circumstancescould be dealt with by agreement."24 Being the most extreme, the
Venezuelancontention regardedArticle 72 as having so insufficient flexibility that
Venezuelasuggestedthe omissionof the specialcircumstancesalternativein favour of a
solution effectedby agreement"or by other meansrecognizedin internationallaw."25

Nevertheless,the interpretation of the inclusion of the "special circumstances"
clause in Article 6 can be seenfrom two different viewpoints, namely, the narrow
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viewpoint, and the wide-rangedviewpoint. According to the narrow viewpoint, the
following

beliefs control the interpretation of the meaning of the "special

circumstances"clause. It first of all believesthat, the emphasismustbe attributedto the
equidistanceprinciple to the extent that the formula of Article 6 contained only two
mandatory rules, viz, 1- the agreement solution, and 2- the equidistance/special
circumstances.And, sincethe inclusion of the obligation of the agreementsolution is
more likely to be superfluous,sothe formula of Article 6 containsonly one mandatory
rule which is the equidistance/specialcircumstancesrule. Secondly, so long as the
emphasisis on theequidistanceprinciple, the interpretationof the specialcircumstances
exception must be restricted to include certain particular exceptional circumstances.
Judge Tanaka was in favour of this viewpoint of interpretation as he said that the
"specialcircumstances"clause

"... doesnot constitutean independent
but it
principlewhich canreplaceequidistance,
meansthe adaptationof this principle to concrete circumstances. If for the foregoing
reasonsthe exceptionalnatureof this clauseis admitted,the logical consequencewould be
its strict interpretation."26

Applying this viewpoint to theconcretecircumstancesof theNorth Sea,JudgeTanaka
reachedthe conclusionthat the configuration of the Germancoastlinecould not "... be
recognized as special circumstanceswithin the meaning of Article 6 .... "27 Judge
Koretsky and JudgeLachs were also in favour of this viewpoint of interpretation.28
Yet an extremeviewpoint as thatof JudgeMorelli would eliminatethe existenceof any
kind of exception as indicated by the "special circumstances"clausein favour of an
absolutemandatorycharacterof theequidistanceprinciple.29

The other viewpoint of interpretation, has beenmore flexible than the first one.
This flexibility has lead this viewpoint to the following findings. First, it regardsthe
inclusion of the specialcircumstancesclausein Article 6 asan alternativesolutionto the
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equidistanceprinciple. JudgePadilla Nervo points out that he thinks,

"... it is correct to say that the discussion on the reservation of "special circumstances"
showedthat this clausewas understoodnot so much as a limited exceptionto a generally
applicable rule, but more in the senseof an alternativeof equal rank to the equidistance
method."30

Second,the emphasisaccording to this viewpoint does not rest on the equidistance
principle. Rather, it rests on the desire to achieve an equitable solution. Having
recommended the equidistance principle for the delimitation of, inter alia, the
continentalshelf, theCommitteeof Expertscommentedthat,

"2- In a numberof casesthis maynot leadto an equitablesolution,.... "31
[Emphasisadded]

It was,in fact, accordingto this commentthat theILC felt the needto find an alternative
solution to that of the equidistance.Similarly, theUK delegateto the 1958UNCLOS I
statedthat,

"... the adoptionof the medianline asa boundarywas thefundamental
principleandthe
most equita¢le solution, to be departed from only if special circumstancesso
"32 [Emphasis added]
required.

Judge Padilla Nervo pointed out that, "[i]f the application of the equidistancerule
would result in harsh inequities in a given specific case,this result may be considered
asa specialcircumstance..."33

Secondly,the formula of Article 6, therefore,containsthree alternatives,namely,
1- the agreementsolution, 2- anotherboundaryjustified by specialcircumstances,and
3- the equidistancesolution.
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Thirdly, dueto thepriority of the alternativeof "anotherboundaryline justified by
specialcircumstances"solutionvis ä vis that of theequidistance;anddue to the fact that
the ILC deliberatelyleft the "specialcircumstances"clausewithout explanationsoasto
attributeflexibility to the formulaof Article 6; the logical consequence
would be that the
"special circumstances"clause must be interpreted as having a considerably wideranged meaning and scopewhich can embraceany exceptionalcircumstancewhether
they are predictableor unpredictable. JudgeAmmoun seemedto be in favour of this
viewpoint ashe said,

"Special circumstanceshave not beendefinedby a text of positive law; nor could they be
listed exhaustively, in view of the extremevariety of legal and material factors which
be
may
ofaccount.[Emphasisadded]

"34

However, this wide-rangedmeaningand scopeof the "special circumstances"clauseis,
according to the this viewpoint, restricted in one respect. That is, the "special
circumstances"clausemust securean equitablesolution; i.e., it must satisfy the equity
requirements.

Fourthly, since the equidistancesolution was put as the last alternative, so it is,
also, logical to agree with Mr. Laing that "... the principle of equidistance was
attenuatedalmost to the point of non-existence,..."35, or, more optimistically, to its
lowest effect.

The Anglo-FrenchArbitration of 1977-78reacheda conclusionvery similar to the
latter viewpoint of interpretation. The Tribunal consideredthe equidistanceprinciple
and the "specialcircumstances"clause,a single and combinedrule;36and,

"... the obligation to apply the equidistanceprincipleis alwaysone qualified by the
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condition "unlessanotherboundaryline is justified by specialcircumstances".37

As the tribunal found that, the formula of Article 6 and the customarysolution hadthe
sameobject,this objectwas identified by the Tribunal asto carry out the delimitationof
the continentalshelf betweenStatesin accordancewith equitableprinciples in order to
achieve an equitable delimitation 38 Furthermore, applying its own criterion, the
Tribunal concludedthat, the circumstancesin both, the ChannelIslandsarea,andin the
Atlantic Ocean Region, constitute relevant circumstances in the meaning of the
Customary solution as well as special circumstances in the meaning of the
Conventionalsolutionof Article 6.39

Regardingthe saidtwo viewpointsof interpretation,it seemsthat the wide-ranged
viewpoint is more likely to be theacceptableone due,in addition to what hasbeensaidabove, to the following reasons. First of all, it is clear, as can be deduced from the
abovediscussion,that the instigatorsof the "special circumstances"clauseintendedto
leave it without explanation so that it could, in the subsequentfuture, bear as wideranged an interpretation as possible. Secondly, this can also be deduced from the
wording of the two Paragraphsof Article 6, as they are evidenceof: a- the equidistance
principle wasput asthe lastresort;b- thephrase"anotherboundaryline", aswell asthe
location-of the "special circumstances" clause in both Paragraphs,prove that the
presenceof special circumstancesin a given case,not only justify deviation from the
equidistance course of the boundary line but also justify any other boundary line
whether it is a modified equidistant line or not, i. e., a boundary line justified by the
special circumstancesis an alternative solution to that of the equidistance;and c- this
wide variety of alternativesolutions alsoproves that resort to the equidistancesolution
is almost attenuatedto its lowesteffect in the formula of Article 6.

formula
Accordingly,astheapplicationof theequidistance/special
circumstances
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is alwaysone qualified by theachievementof an equitablesolution,the considerationof
any factor as a special circumstancemust be examined in the light of the equity
requirements. As far as the generaldoctrineof the continental shelf is concerned,the
meaningof equity can be approachedfrom two angles. The first is that, "equity does
not necessarilyimply equality";40andthe secondis that equity is the balancingprocess
of certain factors in a given casein thelight of equitableprinciples. With referenceto
the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, equity is, therefore, the balancing
process of all the special circumstancesin a given case in the light of equitable
principlestaking into accountthat the final result is not necessarilyrequiredto securean
equal shareto eachof the partiesconcerned. But how are such factors assessedas to
whetherthey are specialcircumstancesor not?

As the applicability of the equidistanceprinciple is basedon the absenceof any
special circumstances,so the assessmentof whether a particular factor is a special
circumstanceor not must takeinto accountthe effect of thepresenceof sucha factor on
the courseof the equidistanceline. If thecourseof theequidistanceline was,due to the
effect of a particular factor, distorted in a mannerthat might produce an inequitable
solution, such a factor could be regardedas a special circumstance. The distorting
effect of the factor on the courseof the equidistanceline, and not the presenceof the
factor itself is, therefore, the focal point of the test of whether the factor is a special
circumstanceor not. What doesit distort? It distorts the proportion of the continental
shelf areasthat,in principle, is attributedto eachparty if theprinciple of equidistanceis
applied without taking the circumstance in question into account. Thus equity,
therefore,becomesthe balancingprocessof the disproportionally distortingeffect of all
the specialcircumstancesof thepartiesconcernedin a given case. If such a balancing
processresultedin some of those distorting effects of factors which belongedto one
party redressingthe effects of somefactors which belongedto the other party, so the
factors whosedistorting effects wereredressedcannotconstitutespecialcircumstances.
Accordingly, the test of the irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect is the
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criterion of examining whethercertain factors are special circumstancesor not. By
definition

equity, therefore, is the balancing process of the irredressable

disproportionally distorting effects of all the special circumstancesof all the parties
concernedin a givencase.

The wide-viewpoint of interpretationwill be more provenas the most acceptable
onewhen the discussionwill addressitself to the scopeand the actualcategoriesof the
"special circumstances"clause. This will be the function of the next two sections.

sacqü®m22
GeneralView of the Scope
of the

"SpecialCircumstances"
Clause

The function of this Sectionis mainly concernedwith identifying thecategoriesof
special circumstances. In fact, this Section aims at determining the factors and
considerations that have so far been, or are able to be, regarded as special
circumstances.

Having faced somedifficulties in establishingproperrules for the delimitation of
the territorial waters and the continentalshelf betweenStates,the ILC, as was already
seen,consulted the committee of Experts in 1953. In its reply, the Committee after
suggestingthe equidistanceprinciple, statedthat,

"Unless otherwise agreedbetweenthe adjacent States,all islands should be taken into
considerationin drawing the median line. .... There may, however, be special reasons,
such as navigation and fishing rights, which may divert the boundary from the median
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line. "41

During the ILC debate,someexamplesof specialcircumstanceswere also mentioned.
In the searchfor a proper formula to embody the equidistanceprinciple, Professor
Francios commented that, "... the configuration of the coast should be taken into
accountin applying the principle of equidistance."42 Referenceto islands asa special
circumstance was also made numerous times by various ILC members such as
ProfessorFrancios43and Spiropoulos.44

Having, eventually, beenconvincedthat the equidistance/specialcircumstances
formula was appropriatefor the purposeof delimiting, inter alia, the continentalshelf,
the ILC realized that the scope of the special circumstancesclause needed some
explanation. Due to the lack of the requisiteknowledge,the ILC could not identify the
real scope of the special circumstancesclause. Instead, it tried to provide some
examplesof circumstanceswhich the ILC was sure of as being special circumstances.
In its commentson the equidistance/special
circumstancesformula, the ILC statedthat,

"..., provisionmustbe madefor departures
by anyexceptionalconfiguration
necessitated
"45
of islandsor of navigablechannels.
of thecoast,aswell as thepresence

As the Fourth Committee of the 1958 UNCLOS I was discussing the
equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, some delegates,motivated by the needto
add more clarification to the "specialcircumstances"clause,suggestedsomeexamples
of special circumstances. The Tunisian delegate,for instance,was impressedby the
considerableflexibility of the formula of Article 6, as this flexibility was necessaryto
take account"... of the geographicalconfiguration of the region."46 After suggesting
islands, the UK delegateindicated to "... special mineral exploitation rights or fishery
rights or the presence of a navigable channel;", as "[o]ther types of special
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circumstances.47 The USA delegate was not happy with those proposals which
preferred the omission of "... the referenceto special circumstances,since account
would have to be taken of great variety of complex geographical situations that
existed."48

However, the result of the Conference was the adoption of Article 6 which
circumstancesformula. Article 6 did not provide any
enshrinedthe equidistance/special
clarification asto themeaningand scopeof the specialcircumstancesclause;andyet it
did not mention any of the examples of special circumstancesthat were mentioned
during the conferenceor thosewhich werementionedin the ILC commentson Article
72 of its final Report of 1956. The logical finding that can be deduced from the
absenceof these examples or any relevant clarification from Article 6 is that, the
Conferenceintended, in fact, to establish an unrestrictedand "fairly elastic" formula
which would be able to embracea wide-variety of predictable and unpredictable
exceptionalcircumstances.

In legal literature, someexamplesof specialcircumstanceswere also mentioned.
In the ILC meeting of 17 July, 1950, ProfessorHudson read out a passagefrom the
ILA report on "rights to the seabed and its subsoil" quoting that, "[c]riteria for the
division of the seabed (and subsoil)of a continentalshelf sharedby two or more States
should be developed, taking into account factors such as the configuration of the
coastlines, the economic value of proven deposits of minerals, etc."49 [Footnote
omitted]. Commentingon the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, Professor
Mouton mentionedfour categoriesof special circumstances,namely, the exceptional
configurationof the coast,thepresenceof islands,navigablechannelsand theexistence
of commondepositssituatedacrossthe mathematicalboundary.50 Elaboratingon the
examplesof specialcircumstances,ProfessorBrown discussedthe saidfour categories
of special circumstancesand addedthepresenceof historical specialcircumstancesto
them.51 Thesefive examplesof specialcircumstances,in addition to Proportionality,
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Proximity and Geomorphological Circumstances,were also discussedby Professor
O'Cnnell. 52 And finally, commentingon the "special circumstances"clause,Padwa
stated that, "... it may be observed that the term "special circumstances" can have
referenceto certain legal, political andeconomic considerationsas well as geographic
ones."53 In the light of this contention,Padwa discussedsome examples of special
circumstances,suchasthe presenceof islands,commonmineral deposits,geographical
configurationof the coastandhistoric rights.

As far as State practice is concerned, 17 agreementsare said to have been
concludedin the light of the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula. Examining
these 17 agreements,the following results could be reached. To begin with, the said
agreementscan be classified into two categories,namely, agreementswhich concluded
negotiated equidistance boundary lines (6 agreements), and agreements which
The latter categoryis
concludedsimple equidistanceboundarylines (11 agreements-54).
supposedto contain no special circumstances,whereasthe former is very likely to
contain some examplesof such circumstances. It is, therefore,important to examine
the agreementsof the former categoryin order to seewhat sort of circumstancescan be
said to have been the reasonthat causedthe concernedStatesto choosea negotiated
equidistance method. According to the available data, three kinds of special
circumstancesseemto be the likely circumstancesthat haveplayed a role in the choice
55
of the said method. These are, the geographicalconfiguration, the geographical
56
complexity (geographicalconfigurationandthe presenceof islands, andgeographical
58
configuration and thegeneraldirection of the coast57),and existingagreements.

According to the precedingparagraphs,the scopeof the "special circumstances"
clauseis very likely to embracefactors that belong to legal, economicand geophysical
considerations. Examples of these factors can be found in, the geographical
configuration of the coast,the presenceof islands, the geographicalcomplexity of the
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region, the presenceof commonmineral deposits,the presenceof navigable channels
and fishing rights, historic rights, and other factors. Theseexamplesof circumstances
will be examined in Section 3 in order to see whether they constitute true special
circumstancesor not, andalso to determinethe degreeof effect that might be attributed
to eachindividual circumstancein a givencase.

sic4l®m3
The Actual Categories
of

SpecialCircumstances

The aim of this Section is three fold. The first is to examine the available
examples of circumstances so as to see whether they are considered special
circumstancesor not. The secondis to seeif onecan deducecertain criterion/criteriain
the light of which thedegreeof effect of a particularcircumstancein a given casecan be
determined. And the third is to try to find a generalcriterion with the aid of which the
real scopeof the "special circumstances"clause can be identified. This section, for
academicreasonsonly, is going to classify the categoriesof special circumstancesinto
two main categories, namely, Physical Special Circumstances and Non-Physical
SpecialCircumstances.
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I
GeographicalConfiguration

The geographicalconfiguration of the coasts is the oldest and most popular
specialcircumstance.The early mentionof thegeographicalconfigurationcircumstance
by Professor Hudson in 1950, when he was quoting from the ILA Report, and the
subsequentfrequent mention of this circumstanceby the ILC membersthrough their
commentson the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, and in legal literature,
prove that the geographicalconfigurationof the coastshas undoubtedlybeen meantto
be counted as a special circumstance.59 However, more important than this is the
question,what sort of geographicalconfigurationcan constitutea specialcircumstance?

In its comments, the ILC referred to "... departures necessitated by any
exceptional configuration of the coast, .... "60 It is, therefore, not the geographical
configuration of the coast,but the exceptionalgeographicalconfiguration of the coast
that is meant to be the special circumstance. Nevertheless,what does exceptional
geographical configuration mean? And how exceptional should it be? The ILC
answerednoneof thesequestions. Nor did the 1958UNCLOS I.

By the time the 1969North SeaCaseswere examined by the ICJ, the answerto
the said questions became indispensable.

Two viewpoints, concerning the

geographicalconfiguration special circumstance,were put forwards before the ICJ.
The first was Germany'sviewpoint in which the Germanssaid,

"Specialcircumstances
arealwayspresentshouldthe situationdisplaynot inconsiderable
fromthenormalcase."61 [Emphasis added]
divergencies
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In orderto explain what they meantby the term "normal case",the Germanswent on to
say, "[t]he normal case, ..., is a more or less straight coastline, ... "62 [Emphasis
added]. According to theGermans,the normality, in the meaningthat it is more or less
a straight line, of the geographicalconfiguration of the coasts,is the criterion in the
light of which the word "exceptional" can be identified. If the coastline is concave,
(such asthat of the North Sea)or convex, i.e., it is not a more or less straight coastline,
so it is, according to Germany, an exceptional geographical configuration and
consequentlya specialcircumstance.

In their reply, Denmark and the Netherlandsrejected the Germans viewpoint
because,accordingto them, the applicationof the "special circumstances"clausemust
be basedon mutual accountfrom all the partiesconcerned,in the sensethat,

"... deviation from the equidistance line is justified towards both States-i.e., the State
which "gains" and the Statewhich "loses" by the correction."63

Applying this criterion to the North Sea,Denmark and the Netherlandswent on to say
that the "specialcircumstances"clause,

"... can be invoked against a State whose continental shelf boundary under the
equidistanceprinciple reflect projecting geographicalfeatures (primarily certain islands
and peninsulas)whereasit cannot be applied against a State whosecontinental shelf has
a solid geographical connection with the territory of that State whereby constituting a
natural continuation of the territory of the State in conformity with the general
geographicalsituation."64

Thus, Denmark and the Netherlandscan be said to have relied on two basic criteria.
The first is interestedin the mutual calculationof the impact of taking into accountthe
geographicalconfigurationof thecoasts. If the taking into accountof the configuration
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of thecoastsresultsin deviationfrom theequidistanceprinciple at theexpenseof oneof
the parties, such a configuration is not regarded as exceptional. The second is
concerned with a concept very similar to that of the natural prolongation of the
Customarysolution. According to this criterion, the geographicalconfiguration of the
coastsis not consideredexceptionalif the application of the equidistanceprinciple
leavesto eachparty all thoseseabedareaswhich constitutethe natural continuationof
the territory of that party.

The ICJ did not favour any of thesetwo viewpoints. Instead,it preferredto keep
silent with respect to the special circumstancesclause. As the ICJ discovered the
inapplicability of Article 6 to the 1969North Seacases,it found that it was superfluous
to go into a detaileddiscussionconcerningthe specialcircumstancesclause. However,
since the ICJ concludedthe geographicalconfiguration of the parties concernedas a
relevant circumstance; and since the ICJ concluded the Customary solution as to
include the natural prolongation principle, proportionality, and the necessityof the
mutual calculationsof the impact of theinclusion of any relevantcircumstances;so the
logical conclusion is that, the ICJ took a moderateviewpoint which would fall midcourse between the Germans'and the Denmark's and the Netherlands' viewpoints,
above-cited.

As the application of the equidistance/specialcircumstancesrule is always one
qualified by the necessityto achieve an equitable solution, the consideration of the
geographicalconfiguration special circumstancemust be subjectto the conditions of
achieving an equitable solution. If, due to certain geographicalconfiguration of the
coasts,the application of the equidistanceprinciple resulted in inequitable solution,
such a geographicalconfiguration would constitute a specialcircumstance. But, what
is the implication of "equitable solution"? According to the general principles of
International Law, "equitable solution" can be understoodto mean a solution that is
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basedon mutual and equitable calculations of the circumstancesof all the parties
concerned. In this regard, one should refer to the general meaning of equity aswas
indicatedto above.65 That is to say,the considerationof the geographicalconfiguration
of the coastmust be examinedin the light of the equity requirements. Equity, ashas
been seen,is the balancing processof the irredressabledisproportionally distorting
effects of the special circumstancesof all the parties to a given case. In order for the
geographicalconfiguration of the coast to be regardedas a special circumstance,it,
therefore,must be ableto produce an irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect.
Consequently, the consideration of the geographical configuration as a special
circumstancewill alwaysdependon the calculationof eachindividual case.

The geographicalconfiguration of the coastappearsin various forms, suchas, a
concaveor convexcoastline,or a complex geographicalsituationwhich is formed by a
combinationof two or more of the geographicalcircumstancessuch asa concavecoast
with some outgrowths and/or islands.66 There is no doubt that these forms can be
consideredspecial circumstanceswhen they are in a microgeographicalcontext. But
context? The answeris, definitely, yes,
would they also appearin a macrogeographical
for the following reasons. The first is that, since the consideration of any factor as a
specialcircumstanceis only qualified by one condition which is the satisfactionof the
equity requirements,so there would be no limit as to the forms that the geographical
configuration might appearin. That is to say,in order to achievean equitablesolution,
an arbitrator might have to bring into play the geographicalconfigurationcircumstance
whetherit is in a microgeographicalor macrogeographicalcontext. The secondis that,
since the "special circumstances"clausewas deliberately designedso as to attribute
flexibility to the formula of Article 6, so this formula is able to embraceany factor
whether it is of a microgeographicalor macrogeographicalnature if the arbitrator is
happy with it as affecting the casein front of him, and if the equity requirementsare
satisfied. Thirdly, during the 1958 UNCLOS I, the Tunisian delegate, when
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commenting on the "special circumstances"clause,statedthat the delimitation of the
continental shelf "... should take account of the geographical configuration of the
region, ..."67 [Emphasis added]. This, of course, means to take into account the
geographicalconfigurationof the wholeregion andnot only the coastalconfigurationof
the partiesconcerned.

II
Islands

Circumstance
asa Special

The role of islands in the continental shelf doctrine can be seenfrom various
angles. Islands,ashasbeenseen,can play the role of a relevantcircumstance,they can
generatea continentalshelf of their own, and finally, they may play therole of a special
circumstance. The main concernof this Sectionwill be the latter role, i. e., islandsasa
specialcircumstance. Two problemsare relatedto islands when they are examinedas
to whetherthey are a specialcircumstanceor not, namely,the definition of islands,and
how far an island can play the role of a specialcircumstance. Thesetwo problemsare
going to be examinedhereunderrespectively.

There is no doubt about the fact that an island can constitute a special
circumstance.This can be seenthroughtheabove-citedELC commentson its proposed
equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, the Reportof the Committeeof Expertsof
1953, and the commentsof the membersof the ILC and thoseof the 1958UNCLOS I
68 Despite this finding, no agreementcould be reached as to
on the said formula.
explicitly include islands as a specialcircumstancein the formula of Article 6 of the
final draft of the 1958 Conventionon the Continental Shelf. There was, however, a
generalfeeling that the mention of the specialcircumstancesphrasewould be by itself
69
sufficient to imply islandswithin its scope.
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As has beenseenabove,islands havebeenfrequently mentionedasbeing ableto
constitutea specialcircumstancewhich justify a deviation from the equidistancecourse
of the continental shelf boundary. However, the question is, what sort of coastal
projection can constitute an island in the sensethat it can play the role of a special
circumstance?

The result of the ILC in the 1950s,and the 1958 UNCLOS I deliberations, it
must be recalled, was the adoption of a definition of islands formula which included
three main qualifications. In order for any coastalprojection to constitute an island,it
must be, 1- a naturally formed areaof land, 2-surroundedby water, and 3- abovewater
at high tide-70Thesethree qualificationswere, also consolidatedandreaffirmed by the
UNCLOS III, and the 1982Convention71

Accordingly, any coastalprojection satisfies the above-saidthree qualifications
can constitute an island for the purposeof being a special circumstance. This means
that, the islands specialcircumstancemay include rocks of all sizes,islets, isles, reefs,
islands in the actual meaningof the word, and so on. Nevertheless,the satisfactionof
the said threequalifications is not the only requirementof thedefinition of islandsasa
specialcircumstance.In fact this definition is also restrictedin one respect. Recalling
the wording of the Reportof the Committeeof Expertsof 1953,the following can be of
specialimportance:

"..., all islandsshouldbe takeninto consideration
in drawingthe medianline. Likewise,
drying rocksandshoalswithin T milesof only one Stateshouldbe takeninto account,
but similarelevationsof undetermined
sovereignty,thatarewithin T milesof bothStates
in layingdownthemedianline."72 [Emphasis added]
shouldbedisregarded

According to this wording, the distanceof the coastalprojection from the coast is an
element to be added to the above-saidthree qualifications. However, the distance
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criterion seemsto be inapplicableto islandsin the actualmeaningof the word. Rather,
the distance criterion, as far as the Committee of Experts is concerned, is only
applicableto rocks and shoalsand the like. In addition, it is important to note that the
distance criterion is applicable when such a rock or shoal is located within a certain
distancefrom only one State. Yet, accordingto the Committee,thedefinition of islands
asa specialcircumstancemust excludethoseelevationsof an undeterminedsovereignty
that are within T miles of both States.

More importantly is the condition that, since the application of the special
circumstancesclause is qualified by the condition that it must achieve an equitable
solution, so islands as a special circumstancemust satisfy the equity requirements.
That is to say,in orderfor an island to be regardedasa specialcircumstance,it must be
able to producean irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect, in the sensethat if
the island was not taken into account,this will produceinequity at the expenseof one
of the partiesconcerned.The distortingeffect of islandsis, in fact, more relatedto their
location anddistancefrom the shorethan to any othercriterion, for, the further from the
shore the location of an island, the greaterthe distorting effect will be. The distance
criterion, therefore, is not only applicable to rocks and shoals,but also to any other
object that might fall within thescopeof islandsasa specialcircumstance.

How far can an islandplay the role of a specialcircumstance?
Since the special circumstanceof islands must be examined in the light of the
equity requirements,soit is the function of equity to decidethedegreeof effect that can
be given to an island when it is considereda special circumstancein a given case. So
far, only one case has beenjudged in the light of, inter alia, the equidistance/special
circumstances formula, (the Conventional solution), namely, the Anglo-French
Arbitration of 1977-78. In this Arbitration, three examplesof islands were present.
Due to the location of the ChannelIslandson the wrong sideof the medianline (closer
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to the French Republic), and their semi economic and political independence,the
Tribunal considered these islands a special circumstances,( as well as a relevant
circumstance),and gave theseislands a partial effect using the enclavedmethod of
delimitation aroundthem.73 As for theEddystoneRock,it was given a full effect in the
drawing of the median line.74 And finally, becausethe Scilly Isles extended the
English coasttwice the distancethat the UshantIsland did with respectto the French
coast,the Scilly Isles were given half effect whereasthe Ushantisland was given full
75
effect in the drawing of theboundaryin the Atlantic Region.

Apart from the said Arbitration no other case was judged in the light of the
Conventional solution as they may indicate to the possible ways of solution of the
problem of islands as a special circumstance. However, recalling State practice
concerningislands,four kinds of effect could be attributedto islandswhen they would
be taken into account. These were, 1- full effect, 2- partial effect with variation of
modified equidistantboundary line, and enclavedand semi-enclavedmethods, 3- no
76
effect at all, and4- minuseffect.

III
MineralDeposits
asa
Special
Circumstance

The presenceof oil or gas or any other mineral depositswas realized, since the
early stagesof the Continental shelf doctrine development,as an important elementto
be taken into accountwhendelimiting the continental shelf betweenStates. However,
it is still a controversialmatter whetherthe presenceof such a depositcan constitutea
specialcircumstancewhich justifies deviationfrom the equidistancemethodor not.
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" As he readout a passageof the ILA Report, ProfessorHudson statedthat when
delimiting the continentalshelf, accountshould be taken of, inter alia, "... the economic
value of proven depositsof minerals, ...". 77 In his remarks on the mineral deposits
issue, Gidstated

that, the "... preservation of the unity of the deposit ..." is the

primary concern.78 This meaningwas confirmedby ProfessorMouton who observed
that, "[a]ccount must be taken of the essential unity of a deposit."79 Yet Professor
Mouton believed that "... two concessionnairesshould not tap the samepool, or in a
descriptive parable: never two strawsin one glass."80 During the 1958UNCLOS I,
one of the examplesthat were referred to by CommanderKennedy (UK) was "... the
possessionby one of the two State concernedof special mineral exploitation rights
". 81 The delegateof Uruguay feared that the continental shelf boundary "... might
...
cut acrossa mineral deposit in the oceansubsoil in a mannerprejudicial to one of the
States concerned."82 Onorato also was in favour of considering common mineral
depositsasa specialcircumstancewithin the meaningof Article 6.83

Contrary to this, after quoting, inter alia, the above cited wording of Professor
Mouton, Padwastatedthat,

"Nevertheless, it is believed that the better view would not include this type of situation
within the meaning of "special circumstances". The possibility that one party might
deplete such a divided reservebefore the other commencedexploitation is not sufficient
reasonto justify a departurefrom the principle of equidistance. In such a casethe parties
must arrive at an accommodationbetweenthemselves."84

In line with this viewpoint, Judge Ammoun was of the opinion that, "... if the
preservation of the unity of deposit is a matter of concern to the Parties,they must
provide for this by a voluntary agreement...". 85

ProfessorBrown seemsto have taken a more moderateviewpoint. Relying on
the historical rights doctrine as was envisaged in the Grisbadarna case, Professor
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Brown observed that the only situation which a natural resourcesdeposit would
constitute a special circumstance would be when "... a coastal State had acquired
exclusive rights to such resourcesindependentlyof, and prior to, the developmentof
the continental shelf doctrine."86 Apart from this situation, ProfessorBrown believes
that, the presenceof sucha deposit,

"... would scarcely seem to constitute a "special circumstance," however, entitling a
87
coastalStateto demanda deviation from the equidistanceline."

ProfessorO'connell agreeswith ProfessorBrown sayingthat,

"The only occasion, when the existence of mineral depositscould be regardedas a
...,
'special circumstance' would be when interests in the deposit have been established
independentlyof thecontinentalshelf doctrine.-88

In order to know whether common mineral deposits can constitute a special
circumstanceor not, there mustbe, it is believed,differentiationbetweenthe position in
theory and that in practice. In theory, it seemsthat, the presenceof mineral deposits
can constitute a specialcircumstancefor the following reasons.To begin with, the ILC
recognizedthe economic and social importance of the exploitation of the continental
shelf resources since the early stagesof the development of the continental shelf
doctrine.89 The ILC, accordinglybelieved that, "[l]egal conceptsshould not impede
this development."90 This fact provesthat the economicvalue of a proven depositwas
always presentin the ILC's mind wheneverit discussedany legal concept relating to
the definition or delimitation of the continentalshelf. It is highly logical consequence,
therefore, to assumethat the ILC has meantto regardthe presenceof mineral deposits
as a specialcircumstance,thoughit has not explicitly mentionedit in its commentary
circumstancesformula in 1953and 1956.
noteson theequidistance/special
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In practice, the mineral depositsissuehas beendealt with in various ways.91 In
order to solve theproblem of the presence,or the possibility of the presence,of mineral
deposits some Statesdisregardedthe drawing of a boundary line; and insteadthey
designeda common zone for the purposeof joint development. The Choice of using
the common zone method of delimitation proves that due to the presenceof mineral
deposits,Statesexcludedthe useof any other methodof delimitation including that of
the equidistance; i.e., the presence of such deposits was regarded as a special
circumstancejustifying deviation from, or may be exclusion of, the equidistance
method. In some other instances States establisheda boundary line as well as a
common zone for joint development where they were sure of, or suspected,the
presenceof mineral deposits. It is noteworthy to say that, the apportionmentof the
common zonehasbeeneffectedby a variety of solutionssuchas equal apportionment,
equalrights of exploitation,equalrights of thereceivedrevenue,a division proportional
to the volume of the resources on each side of the boundary line and rights of
exploitation, or rights of the receivedrevenue,proportional to the volume of resources
92
on each sideof the boundaryline.

Other Statespreferredto deal with the problem of mineral depositsindependently
of the delimitation question of the continental shelf. Accordingly, such States
negotiatedanddesignedtheir continentalshelf boundaryline regardlessof the presence
of mineral deposits. However, theseStatespreservedfor themselvesthe rights of renegotiating with their partnerswhenevera new survey would prove the presenceof a
common mineral field or depositextendingacrossthe continental shelf boundaryline.
It seemsthat, evenin this caseStateshave beenawareof the fact that the presenceof
mineral depositsis very likely to constitute a circumstancewhich will justify another
method of delimitation in the areaconcerned. That is why theseStateshaveprovided
their precautionary conditional provision of renegotiation so as to abolish the
established boundary line, when necessary due to new discoveries in the area
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concerned, and design a new boundary line or at least a common zone for the purpose
of joint venture 93

In what sense can the presence of mineral deposits constitute a special
circumstance? According to the above-citedliterature, the unity, or the essentialunity,
of a mineral deposithas beenconsideredto have the prime importance. This unity, as
expressedby one extreme viewpoint, must be preservedfor the benefit of only one
party, for, "two concessionairesshould not tap the samepool." This viewpoint has
proved to be refutable. Sincethe matter of the continentalshelf delimitation has been
left to be subjectto agreementbetweenStates,so Statescan follow whatevermethodof
delimitation they feel suits them. In practice, as has been seen above, numerous
agreementshaveestablisheda commonzonefor the purposeof joint developmentin the
areas within which they were sure, or suspected,the presenceof mineral deposits.
Some of the concerned States have been given equal or proportional rights of
exploitation in such common zones. That is to say, two concessionairescan, and
indeed they do, tap the samedeposit. In fact, if the unity of deposit is the prime
element of the mineral deposit special circumstance, this unity is, and must be,
preservedfor the benefit of all the partiesconcernedand not for the benefit of one of
them to thedetrimentof the others.

IV
Other Possible

PhysicalSpecialCircumstances

Two other special circumstancesare very likely to be taken into account when
delimiting the continental shelf in the light of the equidistance/specialcircumstances
formula. Theseare,the naturalprolongationspecialcircumstanceandproportionality.
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NaturalProlongation
In orderto prove the possibility of applying the naturalprolongationconceptasa
special circumstance,the following discussionis necessary. To begin with, natural
prolongation is one of the foremostpioneerconceptsof the continentalshelf doctrine.
This fact has been indicated to by the Truman Proclamation of 1945 and other
94 Secondly,as the 1958Conventionadoptedthe
numeroussubsequentproclamations.
exploitability/200 meterdepthcriterion for the purposeof defining the outer limit of the
continentalshelf, this left the door openfor a variety of interpretationsranging from a
limited to a somewhatlimitless continentalshelf. However,there was a generalfeeling
that the continentalshelf should terminateat a certain point soas to distinguishit from
the seabedof the oceanfloor. This can be seenthroughthe developmentof the law of
the seaduring the 1960swhich resultedin declaringthe resourcesof the deepseabedas
a commonheritage of mankind and subsequentlyresultedin calling for the UNCLOS
III. During the UNCLOS III, the definition of the continental shelf was revised and
eventually replaced by the distance/geological description criterion.

Thus the

continental shelf which exceededthe 200 nautical miles limit was defined, generally
speaking,as the geologicalcontinuationof the land territory of the coastalStateup to
the outer limit of the continental margin, (the continental slopeand the rise). Thirdly,
the concept of natural prolongation was considered by the ICJ "... the most
fundamentalof all the rules of law relating to the continentalshelf, enshrinedin Article
2 of the 1958GenevaConvention, .... "95 Similarly, indicating to the said wording of
the ICJ, the Tribunal in the Anglo-French Arbitration of 1977-78 regarded natural
prolongation as one of the concepts which "... were, ..., evidently of a general
characterand applicableto a delimitation underArticle 6 no less than undercustomary
law. "96 Fourthly, bearing in mind the definition of the natural prolongation
circumstance,97 the geological natural prolongation is by its very nature a special
circumstance,for, once a geological feature indicates to a natural disruption of the
continental shelf, this will be creative of inequities if it is not taken into account.
Fifthly, if the foregoing justifications were able to prove the applicability of natural
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prolongation as a special circumstance, then such applicability would be subject to the
conditions

which were said in respect of the natural prolongation

relevant

circumstance.98

Proportionality
The conceptof proportionality was first enshrinedin the customaryrules of the
1969 North Sea Cases. However, this does not mean that the concept of
proportionality is an elien elemen.to the Conventionalrules of Article 6 of the 1958
Convention. To begin with, by definition proportionality is the ratio between the
lengths of the coastsof the parties concernedand the extent of their continental shelf
areas. The extent of the configuration of the coastsand the extent of the continental
shelf areasare, accordingly, the main elementsof the proportionality concept. These
two elementsare, in fact, part and parcel of the geographical configuration special
circumstanceand the naturalprolongationspecialcircumstance.Secondly,asthe final
aim of the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula is to achieve an equitable
solution, proportionality becomesnot only an important element in the delimitation
question of the continental shelf, but also a test ground in the light of which the
equitablenessor inequitablenessof thefinal boundarycan be judged. Thesefacts were
the main reasonswhy, as was seen above, the Tribunal in the Anglo-French case
(1977-78) elaborated the principle of proportionality into two concepts, namely,
proportionality as a special, or relevant, circumstance, and the disproportionally
distorting effect of the geographical special, or relevant circumstances.99 Thirdly,
basedon the "land dominatesthe sea" principle, the relation, or the ratio, betweenthe
lengthsof the coastsandthe extentof thecontinentalshelf areasis a significantfactor in
the delimitation questionof the continentalshelf betweenStates. Shouldthe preceding
evidencesprove that proportionality canplay the role of a special circumstance,such a
circumstanceis subjectto the main requirementswhich has beenpreviously said with
100
respectto theproportionality relevantcircumstance.
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I
Navigationand Fishing Rights
asa

SpecialCircumstance

The continental shelf doctrine has emergedfrom certain legal, geophysical and
economic realities which are concernedwith the seabedand its non-living natural
resources. It seems,therefore,that it is quite foreign to the core of thecontinentalshelf
doctrine to take account of any other factors which are not related to the seabedand
subsoil thereof, and to their non-living natural resources. Consequently,it is quite
difficult to see any link between the delimitation of the continental shelf and the
navigation and fishing rights factors,unlessthey areconcernedwith the saidresources.
However, it is still important to examinethe history of thedevelopmentof the doctrine
so asto seewhethernavigationand fishing rights managedto be includedin thescope
of the "specialcircumstances"clauseor not.

Three viewpoints havebeendevelopedconcerningnavigation and fishing rights.
When theCommitteeof Expertswas askedto lay down a propermethodto effect, inter
alia, thedelimitation of the continentalshelf, it mentionednavigationand fishing rights
as "special reasons""which may divert the boundary from the median line."101 In the
light of this recommendationthe ILC, while commenting on the equidistance/special
circumstances formula stated that, "... provision must be made for departures
necessitatedby ... the presenceof... navigablechannels."102 During the debateof the
Fourth Committee in the 1958UNCLOS I, CommanderKennedy (UK) included the
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presenceof a navigablechanneland the possessionof fishery rights as "typesof special
circumstances".103ProfessorMouton, also considerednavigablechannelsasa special
circumstancewhich would necessitatedeparturefrom the equidistanceprinciple.104
And finally, adding them to his long list of specialcircumstances,JudgePadilla Nervo
mentionednavigablechannelsand "the protectionof fisheries(fish banks)".105Yet, he
106
also addedsafetyand defencerequirements.

On the contrary, Professor Francios did not agree with Cordova to extend the
territorial sea boundary for the purpose of delimiting the continental shelf because "...
many of the special considerations, which were involved in delimiting the territorial
sea, particularly questions of navigation and fishing interests, were irrelevant in
delimiting the continental shelf. "107 Furthermore, Professor Franrios believed that "...
navigation and fishing rights were protected by Article

5 of the Commission's

draft. "108

Recalling the situation where exclusive rights to sedentaryfisheries had been
acquiredprior to the establishmentof the continentalshelf doctrine asa situationto be
regarded as a special circumstance,ProfessorBrown believed that, "... referencesto
navigation and fishing rights ... [were] the result of rather automatic repetition of
propositionsfirst statedin relation to the somewhatdifferent problem of delimiting the
territorial sea."109

In the Anglo-French Arbitration, 1977-78,although the presenceof the English
fishery zone around the Channel Islands was taken into account, this was not
considereda circumstanceunderthe title of fishing rights but underthe conductof the
parties title. 110 As the navigationaldefencecircumstancewas invoked by both France
and Britain, the Tribunal concluded this circumstanceto be in favour of the French
Republic in the southern areasof the English Channel.This latter circumstancewas
more likely to belong to securitycircumstancethan to the presenceof navigablechannel
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circumstance. 111

For the purposeof clarification, asfar asfishing rights is concerned,one should
distinguish betweenfishing rights relating to sedentaryfisheries and other non-living
organsof the seabedof the continentalshelf andthoserelating to the living resourcesof
the Shelfs superjacentwaters. The former rights arevery likely to constitutea special
circumstance if title to them have beenacquired prior to the establishmentof the
continental shelf doctrine, whereasthe latter are very unlikely to constitute a special
circumstance. That is becauseliving resources of the superjacent waters of the
continental shelf do not belongto the continentalshelf doctrine. As for Article 5 of the
1958 Conventionon the ContinentalShelf, it referred to theprotection of navigation,
fishing, or conservationof the living resourcesof the sea,and not for considering the
said objectivesasspecialcircumstanceswhen delimiting the continentalshelf. This can
be understoodfrom the wording of the said Article 5, particularly the phrase"... must
not result in any unjustifiable interference...."112

In practice, fishing rights have been dealt with independently and without
affecting the delimitation of the continental shelf by establishing either a fishery
boundary line different from thatof the continentalshelf or a specialzonewithin which
such rights are protected,or trying to establisha continentalshelf boundarywhich leave
the concernedStateswith undisturbedexerciseof its fishery rights.113

II
HistoricRights
asa
Special
Circumstance

As has been already indicated above, the doctrine of historic rights is a
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controversial one. However, it is found that, in order for any title to constitute a
historic right, threeelementsarethe most generallyacceptableprerequisites.Theseare,
the effective display of Stateauthority, the acquiescenceof the other States,and the
lapseof time.114 This Sectionis basically concernedwith whetherhistoric rights can
constitute a specialcircumstancein the delimitation questionof the continentalshelf or
not, and if the answeris affirmative, in what sensesuch historic rights can be regarded
as a specialcircumstance.

The questionwhetherhistoric rights can be regardedasa specialcircumstanceor
not has beendealt with in various ways. According to Padwa"... it might reasonably
be allegedthat prior useof an areaof the continentalshelf is by its very naturea special
circumstance;.... " 115 ProfessorBrown is of the opinion that, historic rights, though
in reality "... will very seldombe relevantto the delimitation of the continentalshelf as
distinct from delimitation of the territorial sea."116,they are in fact embracedin the
"special circumstances"clause.117 At sharpcontrast,ProfessorOQnell

excludesthe

possibility that historic rights can constitute a special circumstancebecause,"... the
continental shelf doctrine of 'inherency' is deliberately aimedagainstthe operation of
the ordinary rule relating to historic rights, so that what is excluded as a matter of
doctrine cannotbe allowed to re-enterasa matter of exception."118 JudgeOdareached
a conclusion similar to that of Professor O'Connell, though by providing different
evidence. In his dissenting opinion in the Tunisia/Libya Caseof 1982, Judge Oda
commentedthat.historic rights may constitutea specialcircumstanceif the delimitation
question was concernedwith theterritorial sea,but they "... would not haveany impact
on delimitation of the continentalshelf."119

Nevertheless,despitetheforegoing controversialviewpoints, and despitethe fact
that historic rights were not mentionedasa specialcircumstanceby the ILC comments
on the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, historic rights, it seems,are ableto
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constitute a special circumstancedue to the following reasons. To begin with, the
historic rights question,asa matterof fact, belongsto thi: bulk of GeneralInternational
Law as distinct from that of the continental shelf doctrine. It also belongs to the
Grisbadarnaprinciple of "stable state of things" which is, in fact, one of the most
important principles of GeneralInternationalLaw. These facts prove that the historic
rights question has a priority in application over any other conceptof the continental
shelf doctrineif title to suchhistoric rights has beenacquiredprior to the establishment
of the said doctrine. JudgeJessup put it rightly as he quoted from the Grisbadarna
casethe following paragraph:

"... in the law of nations, it is a well establishedprinciple that it is necessaryto refrain as
far as possible from modifying the state of things existing in fact and for a long time;
...
has
interests
in
that principle
a very particular application when private
are question,
which, once disregarded,cannotbe preservedin an effective mannereven by any sacrifices
of the State to which those interestedbelong ..."(wilson, The Hague Arbitration Cases,
1915, PP. 111-129)" 120

In what sensecan historic rights constitutea specialcircumstance?
Historic rights might, in principle, belongto historic waters or internal waters or
historic bays, or historic rights relating to the resourcesof the continental shelf or
historic rights relating to the resourcesof watersthat overly the continentalshelf. It is
important first to exclude thepossibility of thosehistoric rights relating to theresources
of waters that superjacentthe continental shelf, becausethey are not related to the
continental shelf doctrine. As for historic and internal waters and historic bays,they
are more related to the question of baselinesthan to the delimitation question of the
continentalshelf. However, sincethe baselinesquestionis, accordingto the provisions
of Article 6 (especiallythe conditionsof the applicability of the equidistanceprinciple),
related to the delimitation question of the continental shelf, so the determination of
whether historic waters, or internal waters,or historic bays are true historic rights or
not, will at the end of the day affect theextentof the continentalshelf areasthat may be
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attributed to eachparty. That is to say,the determinationof suchissuesas true historic
rights will push the baselinesforwards and consequentlygive the concernedStatethe
chanceof gettingextraareasof continentalshelf. Historic rights relating to historic and
internal waters and historic bays, are therefore, by their very nature a special
circumstanceespeciallyif suchcircumstancesare recognizedby the other concerned
parties.

And finally, historic rights concerningsedentaryfisheries and any other mineral
or non-living naturalresourcesof the seabedof the continentalshelf are undoubtedly
regardedas a specialcircumstanceif title to suchrights has beenacquiredprior to the
establishmentof the continental shelf doctrine. As for theserights, the location of the
resourcesin question is very important in determining whether they are a special
circumstanceor not. In order for suchrights to constitutea specialcircumstancethey
must be locatedin areaswhere,if the continental shelf boundarydoes take them into
account,the concernedStatewill be deprivedof free and undisturbedexerciseof them.
It is, then, again the principle of irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect that
will have the last sayasto whetherhistoricrights relating to sedentaryfisheriesandany
other mineral or non-living naturalresourcescan constitute a specialcircumstanceor
not.

HI

Other Non-Physical

Special
Circumstances

Other LegalSpecialCircumstances
Some of the legal circumstances,such as the conduct of the parties and the
existing agreements,in fact, belongto thedoctrineof GeneralInternationalLaw, rather
than to the continentalshelf doctrine. This fact indicatesthe applicability of suchlegal
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circumstancesto any question relating to the continental shelf doctrine unlesssuch
applicability is explicitly prohibited, or is patently foreign to the core of the doctrine
itself. Regardingthe conductof thepartiesand theexisting agreementscircumstances,
it seemsthat, their applicability is not only in harmonywith, but alsopart and parcelof,
the core of the continentalshelf doctrine. That is to say,the conductof the partiesand
the existing agreementcircumstancescan constitute, and, indeed they are, special
circumstances. The conditions of thesecircumstancesare the sameconditions which
121
were saidwith respectto themasrelevantcircumstances.

Economicand PoliticalCircumstances
Economicandpolitical factors are,due to their nature,very likely to be regarded
as specialcircumstances.As thecontinentalshelf doctrineemergedout of geophysical
and, more importantly,economicconsiderations;andasthe ILC recognizedthat, due to
the economic,socialandjuridical importanceof theexploitationof the continentalshelf,
"[1]egalconceptsshouldnot impedethis development."; 122economic factors shoulda
fortiori be recognizedas specialcircumstances.

Economic circumstancesis a broad term underthe categoryof which numerous
factors can be embraced,suchas fishing rights or interests,mineral deposits,maritime
transport and other maritime interests. Becausenot all economic circumstancescan
constitute special circumstances,so it is quite important to determine the general
requirementsof the economicfactors which can be regardedas specialcircumstances.
These requirements are, in fact, the same requirements of the economic relevant
circumstanceaswas indicatedto in the FourthChapter.123

As for political factors, numerousfactors can fall within the meaning of such
category, such as security, defence,the need to establish good relationship with the
neighbouring Statesand other political interests. Political factors are by their very
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nature special circumstances, especially if they are related to categories such as security
and defence. The ICJ indicated in the Libya/Malta

Case of 1985 that "[s]ecurity

considerations are not unrelated to the concept of the continental shelf. They were
referred to when this legal concept first emerged, particularly

in the Truman

Proclamation. "124 Furthermore, as both parties to the Anglo-French Arbitration of
1977-78 invoked their navigational defence and security interests present in the English
Channel, the Tribunal was of the opinion that these circumstances "... tend to evidence
the predominant interest of the French Republic in the southern area of the English
Channel,

". 125 Of course, it is necessary to identify the requirements that political
...

factors must obtain in order to be regarded as special circumstances, for not all political
factors can constitute special circumstances. For these requirements, reference must be
made to those requirements of the political relevant circumstances since they are the
same.126

Condusion
Having examinedthe meaningand scopeof the "special circumstances"clause,it
is found that the clause could be interpreted in two ways. The narrow viewpoint
interpretsthe clausein a restrictive way which embracesthosecircumstancesthat are in
line with the interpretationthat the "specialcircumstances"clauseis provided in Article
6 as a narrow exception of the equidistanceprinciple. On the contrary, the broader
viewpoint believes that the "special circumstances"clause has a broad meaning and
scopewhich canembracea wide variety of circumstancesthat pleasesthe requirements
of equity and goesin line with the interpretationthat the clauseis provided in Article 6
as an alternativesolution to that of the equidistance.The latterviewpoint hasprovedto
be more plausible. The "special circumstances"clausecan, accordingly, embracea
variety of legal, economic and political aswell as geophysicalcircumstances. These
varieties are found to belong to factors such as, the geographicalconfiguration of the
coast,the geographicalcomplexity of theregion, the presenceof islands,the presence
of common mineral deposits,natural prolongation, proportionality, sedentaryfishery
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rights, historic rights, the conductof the parties and the existing agreements,security
and defence.

More importantly, having saidthat the broadviewpoint of interpretationis more
likely to be thecorrectone; andthat the "specialcircumstances"clauseis restrictedonly
in respectof the equity requirements;it is found that the relevantcriterion in the light of
which thereal meaningand scopeof the "specialcircumstances"clausecan be revealed
is the irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect (IDDE) principle. Any factor is
alleged to be a circumstancein a given case must be subject to the test of IDDE
principle. If such a factor is proven to have the ability of producing an irredressable
disproportionally distorting effect, in the meaning that if the factor is not taken into
account, it deprives the interestedparty from exercising his rights, so this factor is a
specialcircumstance.
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(olbEEPUT 71
(C®I01(CaMd®MZ
General
The continental shelf doctrine originated as"'egal concept,,defining unknown
facts, and developedinto legal concept defining somewhatwell known geophysical,
judicial, economicandpolitical realities. The lack of the requisitescientific knowledge
in the 1940sand 1950scausedthecontinentalshelf doctrineto stumbleits way through
the darknessresultingin a vagueandbroaddefinition of the unknownphysical realities
of the continentalshelf aswas enshrinedin the exploitability/depthcriterion. However,
no soonerhad thespeedof technologicaldevelopmentincreased,than the defectsof the
said legal conceptswere realised. As the vaguelegal conceptsof the continental shelf
enabledinterpretersto claim limitless continentalshelf areas,someStatescried out for a
more precisedefinition of the continentalshelf asdistinct from that of the seabedof the
oceanfloor As a result, the UNCLOS III was held, and eventually resulted in, inter
alia, a precisedescriptivedefinition of the continentalshelf basedon clearly identified
geologicalrealities.

The delimitation question of the continental shelf between States was deeply
affected by the lack of the requisite knowledge, the 1958 vague definition of the
continental shelf, and the economic and political ambitions of States. These three
factors were the main reasonwhy the Conventional solution of Article 6 of the 1958
Convention adopted the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula to effect the
delimitation of the continental shelf between States. The equidistance/special
circumstancesformula was not only vagueand ambiguous,but was also deliberately
left without sufficient clarification. Besides,the equidistance/specialcircumstances
formula hassufferedfrom two weaknesses.The first concernedthereal implication of
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the equidistancerole, whereasthe secondis »t==*

jn the actual meaningand scope

of the specialcircumstancesclause. Thesetwo weaknesses
are,in fact, interconnected,
interrelated,andinterdependenton eachother. For, any precisesolution to one of them
will, automatically,result in a precisesolution to the other. Any identification of the
real meaningand scopeof the "special circumstances"clausewill, undoubtedly,result
in identifying the role of the equidistanceprinciple as is provided in Article 6; and a
preciseidentificationof therole of theequidistanceprinciple will automaticallyresult in
a precisedeterminationof the meaningand scopeof the "specialcircumstances"clause.
Furthermore, the wider and broader the meaning and scope of the "special
circumstances"clauseis, the less the emphasison the equidistanceprinciple will be;
and the more the emphasis on the equidistance principle proves to be, the more
restrictive the meaningand scopeof the "specialcircumstances"clause.

Although the ILC, explicitly, commented that it considered the equidistance
principle a generalrule andthe "specialcircumstance"clausean exception,this did not
end the debateon the real role of the said principle and clause in Article 6. Two
viewpoints havetried to explain the real role of the principle and the clause. The first
believes that, since the equidistanceprinciple is provided as a general rule and the
"special circumstances" clause an exception, this gives greater emphasis to the
"special circumstances"clauseis a narrow
equidistanceprinciple to the extent that the
exception with a narrow scope of exceptional circumstances. The other viewpoint
the role of theequidistanceprinciple andthe "specialcircumstances"clausenot
assesses
only in the light of the said ILC comments, but also in the light of the entire
deliberationsconcerningthe equidistance/special
circumstancesformula, andin thelight
of the wording of Article 6. This viewpoint realised that the instigators of the
equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula, indeed,intendedto provide a formula that
would be ableto guaranteeand producean equitablesolution. And sincethe equitable
solution is the final aim of Article 6, so the interpretationof the role of the equidistance
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principle and the "special circumstances"clausemust be carriedout in the light of the
equity requirements. This has lead them to the conclusion that, the "special
circumstances" clause is not an exception but an alternative solution to that of the
equidistance,which is intendedto be thelast resort, andaccordinglyis attenuatedto its
lowest effect. As far as this thesis is concerned,the latter viewpoint is found to be
more credible becauseof reasonsrelating to the instigators deliberations on the
equidistance/special circumstances formula, the wording of Article 6, and the
discussionon the "specialcircumstances"clause.1

As the ICJ found the Conventionalsolution not applicableto the North SeaCases
of 1969, (becauseGermany was not a party to the said Convention), it searchedfor
other rules and principles that could be applicable to the delimitation question of the
continental shelf. The ICJ's efforts were concluded by adopting the equitable
principles/relevantcircumstancesformula as the Customarysolution of the delimitation
of the continentalshelf betweenStates.

Although the equitableprinciples/relevantcircumstancesformula was left without
adequateclarification, there was an explicit mention of the Customarysolution stand
ä
existing in
concerning the equidistance principle. It regarded it as mere method
International Law. The applicability of the equidistancemethod, therefore,was made
subject to the satisfactionof theequity requirements. However, the weaknessesof the
customary solution stemsfrom its lack of sufficient clarification as to the real meaning
and scope of the "relevant circumstances" clause. In fact, because the "relevant
circumstances" clause was left without sufficient clarification, this affected the
implication of the Customarysolution stanarelating to the equidistanceprinciple. As
the applicability of the equidistanceprinciple has beenmadesubjectto the satisfaction
of the equity requirements,and asequity hasbeendefined as the balancingprocessof
the relevantcircumstancesin a given case,it is logical to concludethat the broaderthe
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meaning and scope of the "relevant circumstances" clause, the less possible the
applicability of the equidistanceprinciple will be. This leadsto two conclusions. The
first is that, sincethe meaningand scopeof the "relevantcircumstances"clausehas not
been clearly identified, so the real stand of the Customary solution concerning the
equidistance principle is not yet known. The secondis that, the real stand of the
Customary solution concerning the equidistance principle is dependent upon the
identification of the meaningandscopeof the "relevantcircumstances"clause.

The failure of the Conventional solution as well as the Customary solution to
clarify their standrelating to theequidistanceprinciple, pushedthe Confereesduring the
UNCLOS III towardsuncertaintyandconfusionregardingthe role of the said principle
in the delimitation questionof the continentalshelf. The Conferees,therefore,inclined
to circle around two views: the first, the equity group, preferred to grant the
leaving the major effect to the equity
equidistance principle the minimum effect
in favour of embodying
requirements,whereasthe second,the equidistancegroup,was
the saidprinciple as an obligatory rule in the 1982Convention. Unfortunately,noneof
these two views won. Rather, the 1982 Convention adopted a formula of general
terminology, the implication of which could be interpreted as indicating to the saidaboveConventionaland Customarysolutions. Accordingly, one can safely say that the
Conventional solution - the equidistance/specialcircumstancesformula -, and the
Customarysolution- equitableprinciples/relevantcircumstancesformula -, are theonly
availablesolutionsof thecontinentalshelf delimitationin InternationalLaw.

Recalling what has already been said, both, the Conventional and Customary,
solutions could not determinetheir real and precisestandconcerningthe equidistance
principle, the "special circumstances"clauseand the "relevant circumstances"clause.
The main reasonfor this appearsto be due to the lack of a reliable criterion in the light
of which such a stand can be identified. As both solutions seem to have left the
identification of the role of the equidistanceprinciple to the equity requirements,so the
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reliable criterion very likely belongsto the equity principle. Having examined this
problem in the light of the facts,rules andprinciples andthe continentalshelf doctrine,
it is found that the most relevant and reliable criterion is the irredressable
disproportidnally distorting effect (IDDE) principle to which the discussionwill now
turn.

Equity In A New Perspective

Equity and Objectivity
Equity, as has been seen above, is an objective balancing of the relevant
circumstancesin a given case.The emphasison theobjectivity of the balancingprocess
can be found in almost all thejudicial and arbitral casesthat were concernedwith the
delimitation questionof the continentalshelf. However,noneof thesecasesprovided
even a singlepieceof information that identified how the objectivity of the said process
could be attained,or what theparametersto effect such an objectivity were. Of course,
that is not at all to suspectthe objective characterof the equity principle, but in fact to
draw attentionto the real needfor more clarification of thecriterion/criteria that control
equity in order to keepit within thescopeof objectivity.

Principle
EquityandtheEquidistance
Despitethe inapplicability of the equidistanceprinciple to numerouscases,thereis
no doubt, whatsoever, about the objectivity of this principle. If the equidistance
principle is understoodto indicate to the method of delimitation which producesan
equidistant line from certain points of the baselines,there would be no room for any
subjectiveelementto play arole therein.

According to the available cases,the applicability of the equidistancemethodis
always said to be dependenton the satisfaction of the equity principle requirements.
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The question,therefore,is, what is the relationshipbetweenequity and the equidistance
principle? More importantly,is it true that theapplicability of theequidistanceprinciple
is dependentupon the satisfactionof the equity requirements?Yet a more courageous
question would be, which principle controls the other? Does equity control the
equidistanceprinciple or does the equidistanceprinciple control equity? To answer
thesequestions,somediscussionis necessary.

Let usfirst recall the principal featuresof the equity principle. Equity, in the first
place, is a relative concept. The relativity of equity is always dependentupon the
balancingof the relevant,or specialcircumstancesof eachindividual case,which are,
in principle, different from those of the other cases. In the secondplace, equity is not
necessarilysupposedto produce equality. It, in fact, aims at achieving an equitable
solution which is not interestedin completelyremedyingthenatural inequality. It was,
therefore, on thesebasesthat equity was defined as an objective balancing processof
the relevant,or specialcircumstances.

Sinceequity dependssolely on the circumstancesof eachindividual case,so the
question is, how are thesecircumstancesevaluatedso that they becomea sufficient
basisfor an objective outcome?Before answeringthis questionanotherquestionneeds
to be asked. That is, is it the presenceof relevantor specialcircumstancesor the impact
of the presenceof suchcircumstancesthat is the subjectof evaluation? As a matterof
fact, it is the impact of the presenceof such circumstancesand not the circumstances
themselvesthat are evaluated. Then, what is the implication of this impact? The
answeris, it is the distorting effects that are producedby thepresenceof the relevant,
or special circumstancesin a given case. What do they distort? They distort the
proportion betweenthecontinentalshelf areasthat eachState,in principle, is entitled to.
The relevant, or special circumstancesare, accordingly, not the focal point of equity;
rather,equity focuseson the disproportions11*distorting effect of the presenceof such
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circumstances. Consequently, equity, in reality, is an objective balancing of the
disproportionhIIv }distortingeffects of the relevant,or special,circumstancesin a given
case.

Then, how are the disproportionilly) distorting effects of the relevant, or special
circumstancesevaluatedobjectively? In order for the evaluationto be objective,there
of the
must be a reliable criterion/criteria in the light of which an objective assessment
saideffectscan be achieved.

Although equity does not believe that the equidistance method is the proper
method to effect all delimitations of the continental shelf, it is still of cardinal
importancethat the most ideal equitablesolution is the equaldivision of the continental
shelf areas,wherethe presenceor the absenceof certain circumstancesjustify such a
division between the parties concerned. However, so long as the equal division
solution is not feasible in all cases,the proper solution of some casesdeviatesfrom
being an equal division to being an unequaldivision of the areasin question. Such a
deviation is always justified by the presence of certain circumstances, the
disproportionLllv)distorting effects of which rendersthe equal division to becomean
inequitable solution, and the unequaldivision to becomean equitable solution. The
equal division can, therefore,be consideredthe underlying parameterthat servesas a
guide for an objective balancing processof the disproportionally distorting effects of
therelevant,or special,circumstances.

To prove the foregoing conclusion, two sourcesof evidencecan be cited. The
first is the evidence of logic. Since the most ideal equitable solution is the equal
division solution; and so long asnot all delimitationsare ableto producesuchan equal
division; so it is logical to say that those delimitations which fail to produce this
For,
solution will try to aim, as far aspossible,to achievethe equal division solution.
the final aim of equity is not to achieve an equitablesolution, but, in fact, to achieve
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the most equitablesolution. It is, equally, logical to say that, in order to approach,as
far as possible,the equal division solution, the equal division solution must be taken
into accountas a guide,in thelight of which any other solution can be assessed.

The other evidence can be deduced from the judgements of the judicial and arbitral
cases. The expression of "the distorting effect of the equidistance line" was mentioned
on numerous occasions in most of these cases. The question is: is it the equidistance
line or the presence of the circumstances concerned that produces the said distorting
effect? According to the said cases,the answer must surely favour the understanding
that it is the distorting effect of the presence of the effective circumstances. Such a
distorting effect plays the decisive role in deviating the equidistance line from its normal
position as it is supposed to produce an equal division of the continental shelf areas
concerned. That is why it is usually, mistakenly, called the distorting effect of the
equidistance line.

Besides,when the ICJ, in the 1969North SeaCases,was discussingthe position
of oppositeStates,it statedthat,

".... and, ignoring the presenceof islets, rocks and other minor coastal projections, the
disproportionruy?distorting effect of which can be eliminated by other means,sucha line
must effect an equal division of theparticulararea involved:"2

According to this paragraph,thedisproportionallydistortingeffect of the statedrelevant
circumstances,is the decisive criterion, in the light of which such circumstancesare
assessedas to whether they can cause the boundary line to deviate from the equal
division of thecontinentalshelf areasor not.

Themostimportantgeophysical
in theoppositeStatessituationare
circumstances
the presenceof islands, islets and other coastal projections, whereasit is the
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geographical configuration of the coast in the lateral States situation.

The

disproportionally distorting effect, therefore, not only can be said to be attributable to
the presenceof islands,islets and other coastalprojections, but also to the presenceof
any irregular coastal configuration. 3 Yet, the Tribunal, in the Anglo-French
Arbitration, went a further step when it regarded all geographicalcircumstancesas
being able to produce a disproportionally distorting effect.4 In fact, since equity is
more interestedin thedistorting effect of certain circumstancesthan in the presenceof
the circumstancesthemselves;andsinceall geophysicalcircumstancesare,by their very
nature, able to produce a distorting effect; so the disproportionally distorting effect
principle can function as a criterion in the light of which all geophysicalcircumstances
can be evaluated.

More importantly, in the course of examining the individual categories of
it is found that all suchcategories,whetherthey
"special" and "relevant" circumstances,
are of a geophysical,legal, economic,or political naturebelong, directly or indirectly,
to a geophysical objective.5 This finding is proven by the fact that any legal, or
economic,or political right or interest,relating to the continentalshelf is, undoubtedly
and indispensably, concerned with a geophysical objective. For instance, historic
rights, sedentary fishing rights or interests and security and defence rights are
undoubtedly and sin qua non related to certain areasof the continental shelf within
which the concernedState claims its exclusive rights or interests. This leadsto the
conclusion that, the disproportionally distorting effect principle can be attributable to
any specialor relevantcircumstance,and, accordingly,constitutea criterion in the light
of which all suchcircumstances,regardlessof their nature,can be evaluated.

In the light of theIDDE principle, the evaluationprocessof the circumstancesin a
given case may proceed in three stages. In the first stage, each circumstance is
evaluated as to whether it is able to produce a distorting effect or not. If the
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circumstanceat stakeis provento be ableto producea considerabledistortingeffect, so
it can be regardedasan effectivecircumstance.On the contrary, if the circumstanceis
proven to have a negligible distorting effect, or a minor distorting effect that can be
remedied by other means, (such as giving additional weight to some other
circumstances- e.g. Filfla Islet in the Libya/Malta caseof 1985-,6) this circumstanceis
susceptibleto be totally disregarded.That is why, in order for any circumstanceto be
taken into account,it must be ableto producean irredressabledistortingeffect.

In the secondstageof the evaluationprocess,the resultant circumstancesof the
first stage,are evaluatedand their distorting effect is assessed. Becausethis is an
important stageof thedelimitation process;and becauseit must result in an objective
evaluation of the involved circumstances;so it is equally important that it should
function in accordance
with a solid techniquewhich guaranteesobjectiveresults.

Having searchedfor such a solid technique, it has been found that the best
technique, which provides the best assessmentof the distorting effect of a particular
circumstance, is the one that concerns itself with the comparison between two
situations. Thesetwo situationsare,an equal division delimitation, and a delimitation
usingthe equidistanceprinciple that takesinto accountthe presenceof the circumstance
in question. To explain this technique,it would be betterif an example is provided. If
a geographicalconfigurationis consideredan effectivecircumstancein a given case,the
degreeof its distorting effect can be measuredby identifying the differencebetweenan
equal division of the continental shelf areas concerned and an equidistance line
delimitation that takes into account the said configuration. However, becausethe
presenceof the effective circumstancesin a given caseis, in reality, more complicated
than the above-saidexample,and becausesomecontinentalshelf areasare affectedby
the presenceof more than one circumstanceat the sametime, (such asthe geographical
complexity circumstance),so, the identificationof thedegreeof the distortingeffect can
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be concernedwith a set of effective circumstances,instead of only one, due to their
interplay effect. The identification of the degree of the distorting effect of a given
circumstanceis the first stepin evaluatingthis circumstancein order to find out its due
weight.

The secondstepis to determinehow much the proportionality of the concerned
continentalshelf areasof thepartiesconcernedis affected by thedistortingeffect of the
circumstance/set of circumstancesin question. In fact, this step is interested in
identifying the gains and lossesof the concernedparties. These gainsand lossescan
be identified by two ways,viz, either by a ratio representingthe proportionbetweenthe
degreeof the distortingeffect of an effectivecircumstanceand theparty'sideal portion by equal division - of the continental shelf area, or a ratio representingthe proportion
betweenthe degreesof the distorting effect of the circumstancesrelating to one party
and thoserelating to the other. So long asequity is not completely refashioningnature;
and becausethe "equitableprinciples"conceptis saidto necessarilyimply thenotion of
mutual calculations of the circumstancesof all the parties concerned,and that one
should comparelike with like; so the first of the said two ways cannotbe acceptable.
Rather, the secondway, which is concernedwith the ratio betweenthe degreesof the
distorting effectsof circumstancesrelating to one of the partiesconcernedand thoseof
the other, is more plausible as falling within the meaning of the equity principle. In

this step,thecalculationof thedegreesof thedisproportionally
orderto i4eally)Operate
distorting effect of the effective circumstancesmust be proceededby the help of a
criterion. This criterion is usually deducedfrom the commonfeaturesof the involved
circumstancessuch asthe distancecriterion with respectto the Scilly Islesand Ushant
Island in theAnglo-French Arbitration. This kind of evaluationresultsin a setof ratios
representingthe degreesof the disproportionally distorting effects of the effective
circumstancesof all the partiesin a givencase.

In the third and final stage,the balancingprocessis proceeded.During this stage,
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the resultant degrees of the disproportionally distorting effects of the effective
circumstancesof all the partiesconcernedare evaluated,compared,and, subsequently,
given dueweights. The dueweight of eachcircumstanceis identified in the light of the
degreeof the disproportionally distorting effect of, 1- the circumstanceis question;2the other circumstancesrelating to the sameparty concerned,and 3- the corresponding
of the other party. Finally, the balancingprocessproceeds
circumstance/circumstances
by evaluatingthe resultantvariousweightsthat are given to the involved circumstances.
In the light of this evaluation the method of delimitation is eventually chosen. If the
gains andlossesof the distorting effects of the involved circumstancesfrom eachside
of the concernedpartiesredresseachother,so an equal division of thecontinentalshelf
areasbecomesthe indispensableequitable solution. That is to say, all the involved
circumstanceswere given equal weights,or may be completelydisregarded- for in this
case the result is the same whether the circumstancesare given equal weights or
completelydisregarded.On the contrary,should thesaid effectsnot redresseachother,
the variousweightsthat are given to theinvolved circumstanceswill be the responsible
criterion that identifies the courseof boundaryline which is definitely not going to be
an equal division of the areasconcerned.

To illustrate the preceding discussion, a simple example is selected from the
Anglo-French Arbitration. This example is concernedwith the Scilly Isles (UK) and
the Ushant Island (France). So as to avoid repetition, it is advisable to refer to a
previous discussion concerning this example bearing in mind the following
observations:a- both, the Scilly Isles and the Ushant Island, managedto produce an
irredressabledistorting effect; b- the degreeof thedisproportiopallydistorting effect of
the Scillies was 2 and that of the Ushant Island was 1; and c- accordingly the Scillies
were given half effect and theUshantfull effect.?

Applying the IDDE principle to the equidistanceprinciple,"specialcircumstances"
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clause and the "relevant circumstances"clause, the following conclusions could be
found. As the determinationof the meaningand scopeof the "special circumstances"
clauseand the "relevantcircumstances"clausewill automaticallyresult in identifying
the role of the equidistance principle in both, the Conventional and Customary,
solutions,and asthe identificationof the saidtwo clauseshasbecomeeasierby the help
of the IDDE principle, it is suggestedthat the meaning and scope of the said two
clausesis, first, identified, and, subsequently,the role of the equidistanceprinciple is
deduced.

Thus, as far as the "special circumstances"clauseis concerned,its scopeis, so
far, found to be able to embracefactors belongingto geophysical,legal, economicand
political considerations,within the scopeof which the following categoriescould be
found: the geographicalconfiguration of the coast,the geographicalcomplexity of the
area concerned,the presenceof islands, the presenceof common mineral deposits,
historic rights, sedentaryfishing rights, the conduct of the parties and the existing
agreements,naturalprolongation,andproportionality. Yet, it is found that the "special
circumstances"clauseis more likely to be regardedasan alternativesolution to that of
the equidistance. Accordingly, since the meaning and scope of the "special
circumstances"clauseis asbroad asthis, so the role of theequidistanceprinciple in the
Conventionalsolution,is attenuatedto its lowest effect.

As for the."relevantcircumstances"clause,it is also an alternativesolution to that
of the equidistance principle, since it has been explicitly regarded as such by the
Customary solution. The scopeof the "relevant circumstances"clausecan include
considerations of geophysical, legal, economic and political nature, embracing
categories such as, the geographical configuration of the coast, the geographical
complexity of the areaconcerned, the presenceof islands,the presenceof common
mineral deposits,historic rights, sedentaryfishing rights, theconductof the partiesand
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the existing agreements,naturalprolongation,and proportionality. Subsequently,such
a wide-ranged meaning and scope of the "relevant circumstances"clause results in
mitigating therole of the equidistanceprincipleto its lowesteffect.

The question is, since the meaning and scope of the "special circumstances"
clause and the "relevant circumstances"clause has, so far, enabled both clausesto
embraceidentical categoriesof considerations,sodoesthat meanthat the meaningand
scopeof the two clausesare the same? Professor O'Connellobserved that thereits
two views concerningthis problem. Thefirst is that the "specialcircumstances"clause
possesses

"... only a minor corrective role in the use of the equidistanceprinciple becauseof its
apparentsubordinateposition in the arrangementof the concepts in Article 6, and may
play either no role at all, or a greater or a lesser role, in customary law becauseof the
mandatorycharacter which equidistancehas in Article 6 but may not have in customary
law."8

The other view believesthat,

".., thereis no difference in practicebetweenthe role played by special circumstancesin
Article 6 and in customarylaw becausein both it is theobverseof equidistance."9

As far as this thesis is concerned,and accordingto the available facts sofar, the
latter viewpoint is more credible than the former. That is, the meaningand scopeof the
"special circumstances"clauseand the "relevantcircumstances"clauseare more likely
0
to be the same Does that meanthat the role of the equidistanceprinciple is the same
whetherunder the Conventionalsolution or Customarysolution? So far, the answeris
yes, the role of the equidistanceprinciple is the samein both solutions. Furthermore,
this leadsto the conclusion that both, the Conventionaland Customary,solutions are,
so far, identical. In fact, this finding consolidates the conclusion of the Second
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Chapter, that the Customary solution of the 1969 caseshas not been an alternative
solution to that of Article 6, but an explanatory solution in the light of which the real
meaningof the Conventionalsolutioncan be clarified.

As the implication of both, the Conventionaland Customary,solutionsis, so far,
the same,there is, therefore,only one solution regardingthe delimitation question of
the continental shelf. That is, the delimitation of the continental shelf betweenStates
shall be effected by a proper method of delimitation so as to achieve an equitable
solution, taking into account thepresenceof all the effectivecircumstancesthat may
produce an irredressabledisproportionally distorting effect, in themeaning that if the
circumstanceis disregardedthe concernedStatewill be deprived,wholly or in part, of
the exerciseof its legal rights.

Yet, this conclusion is very likely to dominate the future development of the
delimitation questionof the continental shelf (and single maritime boundaries)due to
the fact that any judicial organ will find itself obliged to give priority to the equity
requirements when delimiting certain continental shelf areas,whether it applies the
Conventional solution of Article 6, or the Customary solution, or the Conventional
solution of the 1982Convention.

Notes-

1-Seeabove,Chap.V, Section1 and2; seealsobelow,thisChapter,P. 349-352.
2- The ICJ (1969),Report,Para.57.
3- Ibid., Para.59.
4- The Anglo-French Arbitration (1977-78),Para.99-101.
5- Seeabove,Chapter IV and V.
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6- The ICJ (1985), Report, Para. 64.
7- See above, Chapter III, Section 2.

8- O'connell, D.P., The International Law Of The Sea,ClarendonPress,Oxford, 1982, Vol. II, P.
705-706.
9- Ibid., P. 706.
10- Cf. Evans, M. D., Relevant Circumstancesand Maritime Delimitation, Clarendon Press, Oxford
1989, P. 78-83. Evans has provided a short discussion relating to the difference between the
special circumstancesand relevant circumstancesclauses; and concludes that the two clauses
" Although he attributes an ameliorative function to the
"...tend to be seen as interchangeable.
special circumstancesclause and an indicative function to that of relevant circumstances,Evans
comments that the two functions "... are not clearly distinguished as separateaspects by the
judicial reasoning. This, it is suggested,is at least in part due to the use of the same term to
describeboth, and their separationwould be an aid to clarity. " (P. 83.)
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AIPIPXNDIIA'

Since completing the writing of this thesis I have become aware of the work
"Relevant Circumstances and Maritime Delimitation"

by M. D. Evans (Oxford

University Press, 1989). The conclusions reached in that work are not dissimilar to
those which I have reached independently. So as to take account of Mr. Evans work I
have gone through my thesis and I have drawn attention to the references in Evans'
work where it is relevant to what I have said. My understanding is that it is not unusual
for two scholars to work on similar unresolved issues while being unaware of each
other's interests. However, this does not affect the originality of the work of either. In
my own particular case the fact that Mr. Evans has written on the same subject indicates
the novelty of the issue to scholars.

Nevertheless,becausethe fourth Chapter,and consequentlythe sixth Chapter,of
the presentthesishavedealt with the relevantcircumstancesconceptin the context of
continentalshelf delimitation,andregardlessof any discussionrelating to the difference
between maritime boundary delimitation and that of the continental shelf,l the
following remarksare necessary.

Evans referred to the expression "distorting effect", and this might create
confusion regarding the said expression and the "Irredressable Disproportionally
Distorting Effect (IDDE)" principle which I have arrived at in the thesis. So as to
clarify thedifferencebetweenhis useof the expressionand the principle I arrive at, the
following observationsare of significance. To begin with, Evansmentionedexamples
of the "distorting effect" concept in the context of "a particular coastal
configuration", 2 in the context of islands,3 and in the context of proportionality as
l- Regardingthe difference between
maritime boundary delimitation and that of the continental
shelf. we my opinion at 82-83 above;and cf. Evans.P. 44-63.
2- Evans,P. 89.
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"... 'assessing the distorting effect of a particular feature', ". 4 Obviously, all these
...
examples indicate that Mr. Evans attributes the distorting effect concept solely to
geographical circumstances. For, even the broad idea of'assessing the distorting effect
of a particular feature" denotes by the use of the word "feature" that a geographical
feature is being considered.5 Besides, Mr. Evans put the said statement in inverted
comas as an indication that he adopted this expression from one of the decided cases,
which is most likely to be the Anglo-French Arbitration .6

As for the IDDE principle, the thesis suggests that it can be attributed to all
circumstances, whether they are of geographical, geophysical, economic, political or
even legal nature.?

As the expression "distorting effect" is used in Evans', (P. 89), during the
discussion relating to his suggested framework of analysis, this might indicate that
Evans means it to be used as a component of his framework.

Having studied the

he used the said expression in the
relevant text carefully, however, I realised that
context of an example simply to advance his discussion. In sharp contrast, the IDDE
concept, as I seeit, can be used as a main principle. Yet the IDDE principle, unlike Mr.
Evans' framework which "is presented as a tool of analysis", 8 is suggested in the
thesis as a lexferenda principle aiming at bridging the gaps relating to what should be
the objective character of the delimitation process, and providing an objective criterion
in the light of which the relevance or special character of a given circumstance can be
3- Ibid., p. 147,
and 156, as quoted from the ICJ (1969) Report, Para. 13, and 57.
4- Ibid., P. 231.
5- See the use of the word "feature" by Evans, in Chapters 6,7

& 8, Evans, P. 119-151; it is

necessary to say that the term "distorting effect" was also used in the same sense by the AngloFrench Arbitration (1977-78), see Para. 99-101.
6- Evans, P. 225-226; see also the Anglo-French Arbitration (1977-78), ibid.
7- The thesis, P. 345-346;
see also generally Chapter IV, esp. the Conclusions.
8- Evans, P. 88.
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identified: 9 this aims at the solution of problem which Evans admits to being unable
to solve.10

A source of confusion
"proportionality"

may lie in the various roles attributed

to the

principle and the confusion between the concept of proportionality

and the IDDE principle

as I use it.

Evans identifies

"two broad forms of

proportionality: first, as a means of assessingthe impact of factors upon a delimitation
line, second, as a test of equitability. "11 The first of these two uses might lead to
confusion.

As far asthe presentthesisis concerned,the proportionality conceptis found to
have also played two roles in the decided cases,namely, as an independentrelevant
circumstance, and as a test of equity. 12 So, both, Evans and I, agree that
proportionality plays the role of assessingthe equitability of the resultantsolution;but
we differ as to the secondfunction of the proportionality concept: it is a meansof
assessingthe impact of the geographicalfeaturesin Evans'opinion, whereasit is an
independentrelevantcircumstancein mine.

In fact, a closer study of the Evans' two uses of the proportionality concept
showsthat Evans,like the decisionin theAnglo-FrenchArbitration, hasmixed together
two variant concepts and put them under the title of proportionality. These two
conceptsare,proportionality in the true senseandthe disproportionallydistortingeffect
9- The thesis,P. 341-344,and 346-349.
10 Evans
could not avoid stating that the weighing up process "... will always remain a somewhat
subjective operation.". (P. 91). the statement which was denied by all the judicial and arbitral
cases which insisted on the necessity of the objective character of the delimitation process, (see
the thesis at 342); see also his statement "you know one when you see one", (P. 90).

In

another instance, Mr. Evans pointed out that his suggested framework "... does not help
determine what is to be a relevant circumstance.", (P. 88).

11 Evans,P. 230.
_
12. The them:,.P. 222-231.esp.230.
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of the geographical circumstances, from which the thesis has developed the IDDE
principle. 13 As the thesis has already dealt with this issue in Chapter IV, and so as to
avoid repetition, the reader is asked to refer to the relevant passage.14

Difficulty may alsoresult from confusingtheword "disproportionally" asusedin
the IDDE principle and the proportionality concept itself. As Evans refers to the
expression "distorting effect" in the context of proportionality, so the word
"disproportionally"

seems to be, according to Evans, a component of the

proportionality concept in the samefashion as it is referred to in the Anglo-French
Arbitration. 15 The presentthesisdistinguishesbetweenthe two words andattributesa
different meaningto each. Proportionality,accordingto the thesis,appearsexclusively
astherelation betweenthelengthof the coastsof theconcernedstatesandthe extentof
their continental shelf areas.16 When the word "disproportionally" is presentedas a
componentof the IDDE principle in the thesis I understood the need to clarify the
implication of this word. Sincethepresenceof theeffective circumstancesmustbe able
to produce an irredressabledistorting effect, so the question is, what do they distort?
They distort the proportion of the continental shelf areasof the States concerned.
Which proportion is it? It is the ideal proportionof the continental shelf areas. What
does ideal proportionmean? It meansthe equaldivision of the continental shelf areas
betweentheconcernedStates. Accordingly, asfar asthe IDDE principle is concerned,
the word "disproportionally" is presentedasmeaningthedistortion of the hypothetical
ideal proportion - equaldivision - of the continentalshelf areasof the Statesconcerned.
It is on this ground that in my view the IDDE principle should function in the second
stageof the delimitationprocess.17
13- Ibid., P. 345-346.
14- See ibid., P. 225-231.
15. See
previous page.
16- The
thesis, P. 230.
17- Ibid., P. 348-349.
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95

25- F.R. Germany
26- Figi.
27- Finland

Sub-

Q

Q
Q
0

196

21- Dominican R.

5q. El Savador

Q Co I. a Insular
m ne Ptatlor

967

19- Cyprus

nI 1hal
5151.

Q

No Def.

1949
950

Q 200 mt depth

0

950

Q 200 marine
miles

Q

964

Q

Q

1970

0

0

965

AccordiQn to the

28- France

958 Con ention
Q In co formity wi the
888 1958 Convention ith three reservations

29. German D.R.

964

30- GermanD.R.

968

Q
0

No DO.

Q

State's Name

1945 1951: 959
According to the
to
to Cony., or 200 mt./
to
1950 1950 973
Expiollability
Criterion.

31- Ghana

963

32- Ghana

973

Exploit. Continenta Margi
or 200 n.ml, or
Critreion any other definit
limit

Infinit
Conti- Seabed a esignat
Limit,
nental Subsoll of
or
Shelf Submars Controled
or No
Definition
Ames
Areas

9 200 mt. isobath

tID

4p

n.14- Guatemala

949

No Del.

34- Honduras

950

No Del

1

35- Honduras

36- Iceland

Platform

®o
"

057

CCori
cenrillia Fisheries Re ula one

OAR

No Del.

Insular

1a

Insular T race a
or Subm One Area

4p

37- India
959

38- India
957

19- Ira q
.
30.

a

1

No Dot.
Official Spokesma :' to emp seize its full adh once
to the rules and rinciples f International La

968

lrsqu
955

41_ Iran
42- Ireland

9D

952

43- Israel
44- Italy
45- Jamaica
46- Korea

R.

identified by
co-ordinates

952

C She 1 Adjacent to the pan
auto and Ins r Ceosts

949

47- Kuwait
48-

No Def.

948 Altor lion of boundaries
1
1

1

1

the 195

Convention

10
. 968

49- Malaysia
50- Malta

966

51- Mauritania

962

52- Mexico

C

In conformity wit

970

Madagascar

200 ml isobath

945

53- New Guinea (An

®

200 mt. isobat

Platform

100 fathom as It was ide Iliad
40
tl'n
Ad.

a subsea

t

54- New Zealand

55- Nicaragua

No Dot.

95

10

56- Ni eria

1

.969

57- Norway
58- Oman

972
No Del.

948

9- P ana

1967

60- Panama
947
952

61- PAN
62- Phili

a

.

Insular 6 id and

0 200 nml.

® 200 nml.
9o

inese

63- Portugal

No001.

1949

1956

db 200 mt. hioball

Insular Shisiff
in an

its analog
chipolago,

State's Name

945
to
950

64-

949

Qatar

65- Ras Al Khaimah

951 959
According to the
to Conv., or 200 mt./
to
Exploltability
958 973
Criterion.

Exploit- Continents Margin
or 200 n.ml, or
ability
Criterion any other definlt
limit

Infinit
Conti Seabed & esignate
Limit, nenta Subsoil of
or
Shelf Submarine Controted
or No
Deffnitlo
Areas
Areas

94

66- Sarawak

954 Alter tion of Boundaries

67- Saudi Arabia

No Def.
No Def.

949

68- Saudi Arabia

968 Related to the red ea

60- Seychelles

196

70- Sharjah

"

4) Seabed adjacent t
the saudi Cont. Shel

No Def.

949

71- South Africa

196

72- Spain

196

® As dell d In the 958 Conv. or any
Acc table to S uth Africa

her Conv.

0

_

0
r Insular S elf

73- Sri Lanca (Ceylon),
970

74- Sudan
75- Sweden

196

76- Tonaa
77- Trinidad & Tobago

the 195 Convention

970
94

a
968 -t Is normally slip laced that those undertaking he drilling shout
provisions of the Conventiot on the Continents Shelf'
e(-u.
n offneion of its Mission t

78- Turkey
79- Umm Al Daiwain

In accordance wit

94
1J

80- U.K.

@

4
0

81-

U.S.A.

94

"

83- Venezuela

conform %ith the

Accompanying
i. e., up to 200

"

rosa Iden 'lied it in a geolog
t isobath.

The W t Is very imilar to Article 6
IJO. Q )nvention

I sense,

the

956

84- P.D.R.Yemen

111970

85- Yugoslavia

965

& 960 Mt dept /ex loitabi i

4P

according to

.4

0

d
The Informations cited above have been dlected from the following references: UN Legislative
and Administrative Series, Vol. 1, Seconded., 1974, Vol. 6 Second Ed., 1974, and Vol. 8
Second Ed., 1974; UN Legislative Series, (ST/LEG/SER.B/...) No 15,16 And 18; Churchill R.,
Nordquist, M., and Lay, S. H., New Directions In the Law of the Sea. Oceana Pub. INC, Dobbs Ferry,
New York , 1977, Vol. I, IV, and V; Auguste, Barry B.L., The Continental Shelf, Ubrairle Minard,
Paris, 1960.

AnnexII
Multilateral State Practice & the Delimitation Question

StatesThat Appliedthe EquidistanceMethod
State's Name

Date

Continental Shelf
Boundary

Maritime
Boundary

1- Colombia & Haiti

18 Feb.,
1978

@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 76

2- Colombia & Panama

20 Nov.,
1976

@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 88

3- Denmark & Netherlands

31 March
1965

@

New Directions, Vol. 1, P. 128

4- Denmark & Norway

8 Dec.,
1965

@

New Directions, Vol. 1, P. 123

5- Denmark & UK.

3 March
1966

6- Dominican R. & Colombia

13 Jan.,
1978

7- Finland & USSR

5 May
1967

UN Leg. Ser., No 15, P. 784
&7 ILM., 1968, P. 560

8- France & Saint Lucia

4 March
1981

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN,
1987, P. 129.

9- Italy & Spain

19 Feb.,
1974

New Directions, Vol. V. P. 261

10- Netherlands & UK.

6 Oct.,
1965

New Directions, Vol. 1, P. 126

11-Norway & UK.

10 March
1965

New Directions, Vol. 1. P. 120

12- Poland& USSR

29 Aug.,
1969

9 ILM., 1970, P. 697

Reference

New Directions, Vol. 1, P. 125
@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 78

13- Sri Lanka& India & Maldives 23 July
1976

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P.

14- Sri Lanka & India

23 March
1976

New Directions. Vol. VIII, P.
99-101

15- Sweden& Norway

24 July
1968

UN Leg. Ser., No 16, P. 413

16- Turkey & USSR

23 June

17- UK (Pictarine)& France
(Polynensia)

102

Q

1978

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN.
1987, P. 194.

25 Oct.,
1983

UKTS, No 56,1984.'

I

18- USA & Cook Islands

11 June
1980

@

Limits in the Seas, No 100

19- USA & Mexico

4 May
1978

@

17 ILM. 1978, P. 1073

20- USA & New Zealand (Tokelau)

2 Dec.,
1980

@

Limits in the Seas,No 100

StatesThat Aoolied A Modified EquidistanceBoundaryline
State'sName

Date

Continental Shelf
Boundary

1- Abu Dhabi & Qatar

20 March
1969

2- Argentina & Uruguay

19 Nov.,
1973

3- Australia & Indonesia

18 May
1971

4- Australia & Indonesia

9 Oct.,
1972

5- Australia & Indonesia

26 Jan.,
1973

UN Leg. Ser., No 18, P. 444

6- Australia & PapuaNew Guinea

18 Dec.,
1978

18 ILM., 1979, P. 291

7. Bahrain & Saudi Arabia

22 Feb.,
1958

New Directions, Vol. V. P. 207

8- Bahrain& Iran

17 June
1971

9- Costa Rica & Panama

2 Feb.,
1980

Limits in the Seas, No 97

10- Cuba & USA

16 Dec.,
1977

17 ILM. 1978,P. 110

11- Denmark & Canada

17 Dec.,

New Directions, Vol. IV, P.105

Maritime
Boundary

Reference

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 223
@

Limits in the Seas, No 64
New Directions, Vol. IV, P. 91

Q

Q

1973

ibid.

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 230

12- Finland & Sweden

29 Sep.,
1972

13- Finland & USSR

20 May
1965

6 ILM. 1968, P. 727

14- German D.R. & Poland

29 Oct.,
1968

Limits in the Seas, No 65

15- Greece & Italy

24 May
1977

16- Haiti & Cuba

27 Oct.,
1977

@

Q

UN Leg. Ser., No 18, P. 439

Limits in the Seas, No 96
New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 69

2

17- India & Indonesia

8 Aug.,
1974

18- India & Indonesia

14 Jan.,
1977

@

Limits in the Seas,No 93

19- India & Maldives

28 Dec.,
1976

@

Limits in the Seas, No. 78

20- India & Sri Lanka

26 June
1974

21- India & Thailand

22 June
1978

22- India & Indonesia & Thailand

22 June
1978

Limits in the Seas, No 93

23- Indonesia & Malaysia

27 Oct.,
1969

9 ILM. 1970, P. 1173

24- Iran & Qatar

20 Sep.,
1969

UN Leg. Ser., No 16, P. 416

25- Iran & U.A. Emirates

13 Aug.,
1974

New Directions, Vol. V. P. 242

26- Iran & Oman

25 July,
1974

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 235

27- Iran & Saudi Arabia

24 Oct.,
1968

New Directions, Vol. V. P. 216

28- Italy & Yugoslavia

8 Jan.,
1968

New Directions, Vol. 1, P. 112

29- Italy & Tunisia

20 Aug.,
1971

New Directions, Vol. V. P. 247

30- Japan & Korea

5 Feb.,
1974

New Directions, Vol. IV, P. 113

31- Japan & Korea

5 Feb.,
1974

New Directions, Vol. IV, P. 117

32- Kenya & Tanzania

9 July
1976

Limits in the Seas, No 92

33- Norway & USSR

29 Nov.,
1957

312 UNTS., P. 289; see also
Limits in the Seas, No 17

34- Mexico & Cuba

26 July,
1976

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN,
1987, P168-169.

35- Sweden & Denmark

9 Nov.,
1984

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN,
1987, P 20.

36- Thailand & Indonesia

17 Dec.,
1971

@

UN Leg. Ser., No 18, P. 437

37- Thailand & Indonesia

11 Dec.,
1975

@

Limits in the Seas, No. 93

38- Venezuela & Dominican R.

3 March

@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 80

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 265

13 ILM., 1974, P. 1442
@

1979

3

Limits in the Seas, No. 93

StatesThat AQ ie°Iý
dA Negotiated Boundary Lin
State's Name

Date

1- Brazil & France

30 Jan.
1981

2- Colombia & Costa Rica

17 March
1977

3- F.R.Germany & Denmark

28 Jan.,
1971

4- F.R.Germany & German D. R.

29 June
1974

5- F.R.Germany & UK.

25 Nov.,
1971

11 ILM. 1972, P. 731; see
also Limits in the Seas,No 10

6- France & Spain

29 Jan.,
1974

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 251

7- France& Venezuela

17 July.
1980

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN,
1987, P. 132.

8- Iceland & Norway

22 Oct.,
1981

21 ILM. 1982, P. 1222

9- Indonesia & Malaysia

17-21 Dec.,
1971

@

Limits in the Seas. No 81

10- Indonesia & Thailand

17-21 Dec.,
1971

@

Limits in the Seas, No 81

11- Malaysia & Thailand

21 Dec.,
1971

@

Limits in the Seas, No 81

12- Netherlands & F.R.Germany

28 Jan.,
1971

10 ILM. 1971, P. 607

13- Sudan& Saudi Arabia

16 May
1974

UN Leg. Ser.,No 18.P. 452

14- Thailand & Indonesia &
Malaysia

17-21 Dec.,
1971

@

UN Leg. Ser.,No 18.P. 429

15-USA & Venezuela

28 March
1978

@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P. 84

16- Venezuela & The Netherlands

31 March,
1978

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984). UN,
1987, P139-145.

17- U.K. & Ireland

2 Nov.,
1988

Press released.

Continental Shelf
Boundary

Maritime
Boundary

Reference

Maritime Boundaries Agreements (1970-1984), UN,
1987, P. 87-89.
@

New Direction, Vol. VIII, P. 93
10 ILM. 1971, P. 603.

@

4

Limits in the Seas, No 74

StatesThat ADQliedAnother Method: Parallel of Latitude
State's Name

Date

Continental Shelf
Boundary

1- Brazil & Uruguay

21 July
1972

@

Limits in the Seas, No 73

2- Chile & Peru

28 Aug., 1952
&4 Oct., 1954

@

Limits in the Sea, No 86

3- Colombia & Ecuador

23 Aug.,
1975

@

New Directions, Vol. V, P. 12

4- Ecuador & Peru

28 Aug., 1952
&4 Dec., 1954

@

Limits in the Seas, No 88

5- Gambia & Senegal

4 June,
1975

@

New Directions, Vol. VIII, P.104

5

Maritime
Boundary

Reference

AnnexIII
Multilateral StatePractice:Methodof DelimitationAspects
State's Name

Simple
Equidistance
Line

Modified
Equidistance
Line

1- Abu Dhabi

& Qatar, 1969

2- Argentina

& Uruguay,1973

3- Australia

& Indonesia, 3 Agr.
1971,72,73.
dc PapuaNew
Guinea, 1978

4- Bahrain

& Iran, 1971
& Saudi Arabia
1958

Negotiated
Boundary
Line

& France, 1981

& Uruguay, 1972
(Perpendicular)
6.2.1970

& Denmark,1973

6- Canada

Party to the
1958 Conv. on
the Cont. Shelf

14.5.1963

5- Brazil

& Peru, 1952, &
1954

7- Chile

8- Colombia

& Dominican R., 1978
& Panama, 1976
& Haiti, 1978

9- Cook Islands

& USA, 1980

10- Costa Rica

& Panama, 1980

11- Cuba

& Haiti, 1977
& USA, 1977
& Mexico, 1976

12- Denmark

Other Methods
e.g. Parallel
of Latitude

& Netherlands,
1965
do Norway, 1965
do UK., 1966

& Costa Rica,
1977

& Canada, 1973
& Sweden, 1984

& Ecuador, 1975

8.6.1962

& Colombia, 1977

16.2.1972

& F.R.Gcnnany,
1971

12.6.1963

13- Dominican R. & Colombia,1978 & Venezuela,1979

11. B. 1964
& Colombia, 1975
& Peru,1952,&
1954

14- Ecuador

& Denmark, 1971
& Netherlands, 1971
& UK., 1971

15- F.R. Germany

& GermanD.R., 1974
16- Finland

dt USSR, 1967

17- France

& Saint Lucia, 1981
& U. K., 1983

& Sweden, 1972
& USSR, 1965

16.2.1965

& Spain, 1974
& Brazil, 1981
& Venezuela, 1980

18- Gambia

14,6.1965

& Senegal,1975

19- German D. R.

& Poland,1968

20- Greece

& Italy, 1977

& F.R.Gemºany,
1974

27.12.1973

6.11.1972

i

21- Haiti

& Colombia, 1978

& Cuba, 1977

29.3.1960

22- Iceland
23- India

& Norway, 1981
& Sri Lanka, 1976. & Indonesia, 1974
& Sri Lanka &&
Sri Lanka, 1974.
Maldives, 1976
& Indonesia, 1977
& Thailand, 1978
& Maldives, 1976
& Indonesia, &
Thailand, 1978

24- Indonesia

& Australia, 3 Agr.
1971,72,73.
& India, 1974.
& Malaysia, 1969.
& Thailand,1971
& Thailand,1975
& India, 1977
& India & Thailand
1978

25- Iran

& Bahrain, 1971
& Oman, 1974

& Thailand & Malaysia, 1971
& Thailand, 1971
& Malaysia, 1971

& SaudiArabia, 1968
& Qatar,1969
& U.A. Emirates,
1974

26- Ireland
27- Italy

& U.K.,1988
& Spain, 1974

& Greece, 1977
& Yugoslavia, 1968
& Tunisia, 1971

28- Japan

& Korea,2 Agr.
1974

29- Kenya

& Tanzania, 1976

30- Korea R.

& Japan, 2 Agr.
1974

31- Malaysia

& Indonesia,1969

32- Maldives

& India & SriLanka, 1976

& India, 1976

33- Mexico

& U.S.A., 1978

& Cuba,1976

34- The Netherlands

& Denmark, 1965
& UK., 1965

35- New Zealand

& USA., 1980

36- Norway

& Denmark, 1965
& UK., 1965
& Sweden, 1968

37- Oman
38- Panama
39- Papua New
Guinea

20.6.1969

& Thailand & Indonesia, 1971
& Indnesia, 1971
& Thailand, 1971

21.12.1960

& F.R. Germany,1971
& Venezuela, 1978

18.2.1966

18.1.1965
& USSR., 1957

& Iceland, 1981

& Iran, 1974
& Colombia, 1976 & Costa Rica, 1980
& Australia, 1978

2

9.9.1971

40- Peru

41- Poland

& Chile, 1952, &
1954
& Ecuador,1952 &
1954
& USSR., 1969

29.6.1962

dt Abu Dhabi, 1969
& Iran, 1969

42- Qatar
43- Saint Lucia

& German D.R., 1968

& France,1981
& Iran, 1968
& Bahrain, 1958

44- Saudi Arabia

& Sudan, 1974

45- Senegal

& Gambia, 1975

46- Spain

& Italy, 1974

47- Sri Lanka

& India & Maldives, 1976
& India, 1976

& France, 1974

& Saudi Arabia,
1974
& Norway, 1968

& Finland, 1972
& Denmark, 1984

50- Tanzania

& Kenya.1976

51- Thailand

&
&
&
&

52- Tunisia

ý Italy, 1971

53- Turkey

1.6.1966

India, 1978
Indonesia, 1971
Indonesia, 1975
India & Indonesia. 1978

& Indonesia & Malaysia,1971
& Indonesia, 1971
& Malaysia, 1971

2.7.1968

& F.R.Germany, 1971
& Irelan3,1988

22.11.1960

& U.S.S.R.,1978
& Ican, 1974

54- U.A. Emirates
55- UK.

25.2.1971

& India, 1974

48- Sudan
49- Sweden

25.4.1961, &
Denunciation in
1.3.1976

& Denmark,1966
& Netherlands,1965
& Norway,1965
& France,1983
& Argentina, 1973

56- Uruguay
57- USA.

& Cook Islands,
1980
& New Zealand,
1980
& Mexico, 1978

& Cuba,1977

58- USSR.

& Finland, 1967
" Poland,1969
& Turkey, 1978

& Norway,1957
& Finland, 1965

59- Venezuela

& Dominican R.,
1979

60- Yugoslavia

doItaly, 1968

& Brazil, 1972
& Venezuela, 1978

12.4.1961

22.11.1960

& USA., 1978
& France, 1980
& Tice Netherlands,
1978.

13.8.1961

28.1.1966
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